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XI. Delight of Existence: The Problem

We can accept this pure Existence, this Brahman, this Sat as
the absolute beginning. We can say too that this is not only a
beginning but also end and continent of things. In Brahman there is
an inherent self-consciousness. It is inseparable from its being. It
throws itself out as a force of movement of consciousness. This is
creative of forces, forms and worlds. Assuming we have accepted
all the above ideas, yet one question remains. It needs an answer.
The question is why should Brahman throw out forces? And why
should this force of consciousness create a world of forms? There is
one well known answer. They say it is compelled by its own nature
of Force to create. It is obliged by its own potentiality of movement
and formation to move into forms. This, we have already negatived.
It is true it has this potentiality. But it is not compelled by it or
limited to it. It is free. It is free to move or remain still. It is free to
throw itself into forms or retain its potentiality of form in itself. If
so, it indulges its power of movement and formation. The only
reason for this indulgence is, it does so for delight.
The Vedantis saw this eternal Existence. It is primary and
ultimate. It is not merely bare existence. It is not even a conscious
existence whose consciousness is crude force or power. It is a
conscious existence which is being, which is also bliss. As this is
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absolute existence, there can be no nothingness. Nor can there be
night of inconscience. No deficiency, no failure of Force, no
suffering, no negation of delight can be there. If any of these things
are there it would not be absolute. Absoluteness of conscious
existence is illimitable bliss of conscious existence. The two are
only different names for the same thing. All illimitableness, all
infinity, all absoluteness is pure delight. Even our relative
humanity has this experience. All dissatisfactions mean a limit, an
obstacle. Satisfaction comes from the realisation of something
withheld. Surpassing of a limit is joy. Overcoming the obstacle brings
delight. This is because our original being is the absolute. It is in
full possession of its infinity. It has too illimitable self-consciousness
and self-power. It has a self-possession whose other name is
self-delight. In proportion to the relative touches upon that
self-possession, it touches delight. That is the satisfaction of the
relative.
The self-delight of Brahman is not limited by the still,
motionless possession of its absolute self-being. Its force of
consciousness is capable of throwing itself into forms infinitely.
Those forms are produced with endless variation. Its self-delight is
capable of movement. That self-delight varies. The delight revels
in infinite flux. The flux itself is mutable. All these represent
numberless teeming universes. The Play looses forth this infinite
movement and variation. It is the variation of this self-delight. The
object is to enjoy this delight. The play of Force is creative and
extensive.
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Sachchidananda is Existence-Consciousness-Bliss. They are
not three different aspects, but one having three aspects, triune. Its
consciousness has a creative nature. It is a self-expressive Force. It
is capable of infinite variation in phenomenon. Its forms are forms
of self-conscious being. The forms vary endlessly. Sachchidananda
enjoys the delight of that variation. So, there is nothing in our world
which is not Sachchidananda. Either they are terms of that existence
or terms of that consciousness. Or they are the terms of that delight
of being. All the changeable forms we see are forms of that one
which is not changing. The one infinite force expresses itself in
various finite results. Similarly, we know Sachchidananda is
invariable and all-embracing. It is delight of self-existence. All we
know on earth are variable self- expressions of that One. The
conscious force dwells in everything. The conscious force exists in
each thing. A thing we know is what it is by virtue of that conscious
force. So also, everything that is there is the delight of existence. It
exists and is what it is by virtue of that delight.
This is the ancient Vedantic theory of cosmic origin. The
human mind immediately meets with two questions. They are two
powerful contradictions. One is an emotional and sensational
consciousness of pain. The other is the ethical problem of evil. We
say the world is an expression of Sachchidananda. If so, existence
is consciousness. We readily admit it. Equally so, existence is
self-delight and infinitely. Well, we see pain, grief and suffering.
They are universal. How can we explain them? We see this world as
a world of suffering. Our theory says it is a world of delight of
existence. Therefore it is an error, an exaggeration. It is an error of
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perspective. We can regard the world without passion. We can try
to have an accurate appreciation. That may be our only view. It can
be an unemotional understanding. Then, we find, in life pleasure is
greater than pain. We can sum up the pleasure of experience. And
also sum up pain of experience. We will find the sum of pleasure is
greater than the sum of painful experience. In individual cases pain
may appear to exceed pleasure. The normal state of our nature is
active as well as passive. It is on the surface or underlying. Still
they are all pleasurable existences. Pain is not so normal but an
exception. It occurs when our normal state is suspended. It overlies
the normal state. Pain affects us more intensely than pleasure because
pain is occasional. The sum of pleasure for us is the greater
experience. The sum of pain is a lesser experience of ours. Man is
more affected by the rare experience than by his normal state. The
normal experience of pleasure is rarely noticed. We do not treasure
it. Pleasure can intensify in an acute form as a wave of happiness.
When raised like that, maybe we notice it. Then it becomes a crest
of joy or ecstasy. We call it delight. Therefore we seek it. The normal
satisfaction of existence is felt as neutral. It is there always, regardless
of the event. It needs no particular object. The neutral life gives
neither pleasure nor pain. That neutral life is there always as a
practical fact. The overpowering instinct of self-preservation is given
by that. It is universal. But we never seek it. We have a profit and
loss account. Joys are the profit. Pain is the loss. It is a balance
sheet of emotions and sensations. The neutral state is never entered
into our account. There are positive pleasures. There are positive
discomforts and pain. We enter them into the account. Pain affects

us more intensely because it is abnormal to our being. To us,
pain is an outrage. It is an offence to our existence. It is against
what we seek. We consider pain as an external attack.
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Here we discuss philosophy. It is not affected by our abnormal
experience. The greater or lesser sum does not affect us. Nor does
the abnormal experience. Greater or lesser, the mere presence is
our question and a problem. If all is Sachchidananda, how can
pain exist? Where does suffering come from? This is the real
problem. A greater confusion enters when ethics come in. It is a
false issue. As God is considered personal, pain becomes a question.
When God is considered extra cosmic, this difficulty arises. It is a
partial issue.
Sachchidananda is God. He is a conscious Being. He is the
author of existence. How can He have created a world in which He
inflicts suffering on His creatures, sanctions pain and permits evil?
If God is All-Good, who created pain and evil? If we say pain is a
trial and an ordeal, we do not solve the moral problem. That way
we seem to be saying that God is immoral or non-moral. God then
becomes an excellent world-mechanist or a cunning psychologist,
but not a God of Good and Love whom we worship. He then becomes
a God of Might. We must submit to His law, or we must propitiate
His caprice. If God has invented torture as a means of testing, He is
certainly cruel. Or He must be insensible. If we say God is a moral
being, He must be inferior to the best of men. We intend to call
pain an inevitable result of moral evil. We call it natural punishment.
Still, the root problem is not answered. Who created pain? Why
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was it created? From where did moral evil arise for it to be punished
with pain and suffering? This explanation does not tally with life
experience. If we admit the theory of karma and rebirth by which
the soul suffers for sins of the previous birth, then it looks all right.
Moral evil is mental disease or ignorance. How can mental disease
be punished by terrible tortures? Often the punishments are extreme
and monstrous. We say God is a personal Deity and is supreme. The
law of karma is inescapable. They do not go together. Therefore,
Buddha denied God. He admitted no personal God who is free and
all-governing. His logic is clear. Buddha said that all personality is
a creation of ignorance. Therefore it is subject to karma.
We know God to be all-good and all-loving. Let us examine
the position of the extra-cosmic God. He is not Himself the universe.
He has created good and evil. His creatures suffer pain and suffering.
He is Himself unaffected and stands above. He watches, rules, does
His will or does not do His will. He does so for the suffering and
struggling world. He allows the world to be driven by a law. He
does not help the world. If so, God is not omnipotent, all-loving
and all-good. Our assumption raises the difficulty sharply. No theory
of extra cosmic moral God can explain evil and suffering. They
may use a trick of speech. It will avoid the question and not be
satisfactory to us. We must answer it plainly. Or we may justify
God in his ways and excuse his shortcomings. That way we will
identify God with Satan. Anyway, such a God is not the Vedantic
God of Sachchidananda: Vedanta says Sachchidananda is ONE
without a second. It is such an existence. All that is, is He. If still
there is evil, it is He who bears that evil in his creatures. As He is
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embodied in His creatures, He has to suffer it in them. Thus we
have modified the problem. Evil and suffering are positive negations
of Good and Love. Now the question is different. It is not, how has
God created evil and how is He immune to it. The question is, how
the ALL-BLISS admitted into itself that which is not Bliss.
Thus, half the moral difficulty disappears. It is a difficulty
which is unanswerable. That question can no longer arise. We can
say God inflicts cruelty on others, while he is not touched by it.
This is true whether God shares man’s fate or stands free and aloof.
Or we can say God inflicts suffering on himself. Neither position
solves the ethical difficulty. It can be raised in another form. The
All-Delight is all-good and all-love. How can evil and suffering
exist in Sachchidananda. God is not mechanical living. He is a free
conscious being. He is free to condemn evil or he can reject evil.
Here is a basic flaw. The above is a false position because we apply
laws of the part to the whole. Our idea is of good and love. We
extend it to All-Delight. If we do so, our conceptions arise from
duality and division. Those laws are true in the relation of one
creature to another creature. We try to apply them to the One. The
One is all. We have to see how the problem appears. We must try to
solve it in its original purity. Its basis is unity in difference. Then
we can handle the part and explain its development. The relationship
of creature with creature is based on division and duality.
Let us thus view the whole. We need not limit ourselves to
human difficulty and human development. Then we see that we do
not live in an ethical world. Ethics is a product of the human mind.
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Man tries to read his own mind in Nature. Trying to evaluate Nature
in terms of human ethics is, He says, a willful act. It shows man’s
obstinacy. It leads to self-confusion. His human self is habit-ridden,
limited. Judging Nature from his own point of view is not right.
Man has evolved a personality according to his nature. How can it
apply to Nature? It cannot give him complete sight. Nor will it help
him arrive at self-knowledge or even real knowledge. At best it can
only prevent knowledge. Material Nature is not ethical. It is governed
by a law. It coordinates fixed habits. It takes no cognizance of good
and evil. It notes the force that creates. Another force arranges and
preserves. There are forces that destroy. It destroys impartially.
Those forces are non-ethical. They act according to a secret Will.
That will has a dumb satisfaction. Thus they form themselves or
destroy themselves. Animal or vital Nature is also non-ethical. It
produces that material out of which man evolves. Out of that material
the higher animal evolves ethics and the ethical impulse. We do not
blame the tiger because it slays and eats its prey. Nor do we blame
the storm because it destroys. The fire tortures and kills; but we do
not blame it. There is a conscious-force in the storm as well as in
the tiger. Nor do they condemn themselves. Blame is the beginning
of ethics. So also condemnation, self-blame and self-condemnation.
We blame others. But we do not apply the same law to ourselves.
That is not true ethics. Some events hurt us. We dislike them and
recoil from them. This is because of our ethical standards. These
are all emotional impulses in us.

tiger. The strong creature is in a rage against its opponent. Here the
individual delight of existence is threatened. Therefore it recoils
vitally. As the mind develops, they sublimate themselves into
repugnance, dislike and disapproval. Disapproval of what threatens
us, we dislike. Other things flatter and satisfy us. We approve of
them. Both emotions refine themselves in the mind as evil and good.
It is good to oneself or his community. This leads us to the general
idea of good and evil. We apply these standards to others, not to
ourselves. But, throughout, the fundamental nature of the things
remains the same. Man desires self-expression. He likes
self-development. The Conscious-Force of existence is in him. He
likes its play in himself. It progresses. That is his fundamental
delight. Whatever hurts that self-expression, self-development,
satisfaction of his progressing self is, for him, evil. Whatever helps,
confirms, raises, aggrandizes, ennobles it is his good. The conception
of his self-development continues to change, becoming higher and
wider. At some point, it begins to exceed his limited personality. It
then embraces others to embrace all in its scope.

The primary origin of ethics is this emotional dislike of events
or people. But this recoil itself is not ethical. The deer fears the

In other words, ethics is a stage of evolution. There is
something common to all stages. It is the urge of Sachchidananda
towards self-expression. This urge is first non-ethical. In the animal
it is infra-ethical. In the intelligent animal it is even anti-ethical. It
permits us to approve of hurt done to others which we disapprove
of when done to ourselves. In this respect, man even now is only
half-ethical. All below us is infra-ethical. Eventually we may arrive
above our level. There it may be supra-ethical. It has no need of
ethics. The ethical impulse and attitude is all-important to humanity.
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Humanity enjoys a harmony and universality. This is a lower harmony
based on inconscience. This harmony is broken up by Life into
individual discords. These discords work out a higher harmony and
universality. It is based upon conscient oneness with all existences.
Once we arrive at that goal we do not need ethics as a means. Ethics
is not even possible there. Ethics depends upon human qualities. It
needs apparently oppositions to survive. Ethics depends upon them.
Now we have reached the final reconciliation. Here those qualities
and oppositions naturally dissolve.
Thus the ethical standpoint applies only to one of the three
stages. It is a temporary stage. To us, it is an all important passage.
It is a passage from one lower universality to another of a higher
universality. This law or rule cannot be applied to the total solution
of the problem as it is a rule of a part. We can take it as only one
element in that solution. Our present outlook is a temporary,
half-evolved view. Behind this partial understanding are all the facts
of the universe. The whole meaning of the evolution is behind this,
presently beyond us. The world has three layers. They are
infra-ethical, ethical and supra-ethical. We have to find that which
is common to all. Only by doing so can we solve the problem.

contradict the fundamental nature of delight. This and this alone is
the root problem.
How shall we solve it? We can say Sachchidananda is not the
beginning and end of things. We can say Nihil, void, a non-existence
is the beginning. That void is an impartial void. It contains all the
potentialities, consciousness or non-consciousness, delight or
undelight. We try to explain everything but we do not explain
anything. We have only listed all. We go to a Nothing. We say this
Nothing contains all. It is the most complete opposition of terms.
We started with a minor contradiction of delight and pain. Now we
meet with a major contradiction. Nihil is a void. There can be no
potentialities. If the Nihil is impartial, if it is indeterminate, of all
potentialities, it is chaos. Now we say the void contains chaos. We
do not explain how. Let us return to our original conception of
Sachchidananda. Let us try to seek a completer solution here.

The conscious-force of existence develops itself into forms.
It seeks delight in that development. That is its satisfaction. It begins
with that satisfaction of delight. It is a delight of self-existence.
This is normal to it. The conscious force clings to it and makes this
delight its base. But, it seeks new forms of itself. In the passage to
the higher forms, it meets with pain and suffering. They seem to

We speak of universal consciousness. It is different from our
human consciousness. It is more essential than human consciousness
and wider than our waking mentality. Similarly, the universal delight
is different from our pleasure and pain. We must note here that the
universal delight is more essential and wider than human pleasure.
In our life pleasure, joy and delight are occasional. They separate
themselves from their more important background of delight. Delight
is universal, illimitable. It is also self-existent. It is NOT dependent
on particular circumstances or causes. It is its own background.
Pleasure as well as pain issue out of this background. The delight of
being moves to become the delight of becoming. It moves in the
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movement of forces. It takes different forms. Pleasure is its positive
form. Pain is its negative form. This delight is subconscient in
Matter. Above this same delight is the Superconscient. This delight
seeks to emerge through Mind, Life and Matter. The movement of
the force increases in self-consciousness. There this delight seeks to
realise itself. Its first appearance is dual and impure. It moves
between two opposite poles of pleasure and pain. Its aim is purity,
self-revelation, supreme delight of being. Such a delight is
self-existent. It is also independent of objects and causes.
Sachchidananda moves from the universal existence to individual
life. The consciousness exceeds the form. It moves towards the form
of the body and mind. As it moves thus, so the universal, objectless,
self-existent delight tries to express through objects and particular
experiences. We do not see what is behind, but we see the object in
front. Therefore, we seek that object for our passing pleasures and
satisfaction. We are free, we possess the self; we shall not seek but
we shall possess them. These objects reflect the delight. They are
not the causes of delight. That delight exists eternally.

are its causes and secret being. Its sap of delight is in them. It will
all emerge in new forms. It will not be desire. It will be self-existent
satisfaction. Ours is mortal pleasure. The Divine has immortal ecstasy.
That will replace the human response. This transformation is
possible. Sensation and emotion are the outgrowths. In their essential
being they are the delight of existence. Our pain is delight in its
origin. Our pleasure is delight. They seek to express the delight,
but fail. They fail because of division, ignorance and egoism.

OOO

The human being is egoistic. He is emerging from a dim shell
of matter. To him the delight of existence is neutral. It is semi-latent.
It is still in the shadow of the subconscious. It is a concealed soil of
plenty. It is covered with a luxuriant growth of weeds. They put up
poisonous flowers. Pain and pleasure are those flowers. They are
the result of our egoistic existence. The Divine Consciousness is
working secretly in us. It can devour these growths of desire. The
Rig Veda says the God has burnt this growth which is the shoot of
the earth. It is all concealed at the roots of pain and pleasure. They
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XI. Delight of Existence: The Problem

11. A]kRm # úLs®

Brahman is pure Existence.
Page No.90
Brahman is Sat.
Para No.1
It is the absolute beginning.
It is the end.
It is the continent of things.
It is a self-consciousness.
Its self-consciousness is inherent.
Its self-consciousness is inseparable from its being.
It throws itself out.
It is a force of movement of consciousness.
This force creates movement.
That movement is creative.
It creates forces, forms and worlds.
We may accept all the above ideas.
Still our question is unanswered.
"Why should Brahman create these worlds?" is the question.
Brahman is perfect.
It is absolute.
It is infinite.
It needs nothing.
It desires nothing.
It throws our force of consciousness.

©WmUm FuTÕ çnûUVô] Nj.
Nj FuTúR ©WmUm.
@ÕúY A§, AWmTm.
@ÕúY Ø¥Ü.
@ÕúY @û]jûRÙm DhùLôiPÕ.
©WmUm ÑVUô] Ë®Vm.
@Ru ÑV Ë®Vm @RàPu ©\kRÕ.
@Ru ÑV Ë®Vm @Ru ËY²-ÚkÕ ©¬dL Ø¥VôRÕ.
©WmUm Ruû] ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
@Õ Ë®Vj§u NX] ×j§.
Nd§ NX]jûR FÝl×¡\Õ.
@fNX]m ËYàs[Õ.
Nd§, ìTm, úXôLeLû[f NX]m £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
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@Õ ©WmUm.
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FRtÏm ©WmUm AûNlTÓY§pûX.
Ë®V Nd§ûVl ©WmUm ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
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It creates worlds of forms.
Why should that Brahman do this?
There is a solution.
Let us put it aside.
It says Brahman is compelled to create.
It is compelled to create by its own forces.
They are forces of nature.
Nature has potentialities of movement.
It has the formation to move into forms.
Brahman is compelled by its own potentiality.
We reject such a solution.
Brahman has this potentiality.
It is true.
Brahman is not limited by this potentiality.
It is neither bound by it nor compelled by it.
Brahman is free; free in all senses of the term.
Brahman is free to move.
It is free to remain still, eternally still.
It throws itself into forms.
It retains the potentiality of form itself.
Still, it indulges its power of movement.
It is a power of formation.
For what reason does Brahman do so?
It can only be for one reason.
It is for delight.
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The Existence is primary.
Page No.90
It is also the ultimate and eternal Existence.
Para No.2
The Vedantins saw that.
It is not a bare existence.
Nor is it a mere conscious existence.
Its consciousness is not crude.
It is not a mere force or power.
But it is a conscious existence of bliss.
Its term is bliss.
The term of consciousness is bliss.
Existence is absolute.
But there can be no nothingness.
There can be no night of inconscience.
There can be no deficiency.
In other words, the Force cannot fail.
There can be no failure of Force.
If there is nothingness, night of inconscience, deficiency, failure
of Force, Brahman cannot be absolute.
So also, there can be no suffering.
There can be no negation of delight.
Existence is conscious and absolute.
It is illimitable bliss.
It is the bliss of conscious existence.
Both describe the same thing.
All illimitableness is pure delight.
All infinity is pure delight.
All absoluteness is pure delight.
Our humanity is relative.
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That has the same experience.
Dissatisfaction means limit.
It means it is an obstacle.
Get what is denied, you will be satisfied.
Thus, we overcome the limit.
In this way, we remove the obstacle.
Our original being is the absolute.
It is in full possession of consciousness.
That consciousness is infinite and illimitable.
It possesses its self-power.
It self-possession is Self-delight.
The relation does not have that self-possession.
But it tries to increase its self-possession.
Increasing self-possession is increasing satisfaction.
It leads to delight.

@Ru @àTYØm @ÕúY.
@§Úl§ Fu\ôp @[Ü.
@[Ü FuTÕ RûP.
BpûX FuTÕ ¡ûPlTÕ §Úl§.
Sôm BqY¯j RûPûVj Rôi¥ YÚ¡ú\ôm.
RûPûV ¿dL Sôm BqY¯ûVl ©uTtß¡ú\ôm.
Sm A§ ©WmUm.
©WmUj§tÏ Ë®Vm DiÓ.
@wË®Vm @]kRUô]Õ, @[®pXôRÕ.
Ru ÑV Nd§ûVl ùTt\Õ.
ÑVNd§ FuTÕ ÑVUô] A]kRm.
£Úx¥«p ùTôÚsLhÏ BkRf ÑV A]kRªpûX.
A]ôp ÑV A]kRm ùT\Üm, @§L¬dLÜm @Õ ØVp¡\Õ.
ÑVNd§ @§L¬jRôp §Úl§ @§L¬dÏm.
@Ru Y¯ A]kRm YÚm.

The Self-delight of Brahman is not limited.
Page No.92
Its self-being is still and motionless.
Para No.3
The stillness does not limit the self-delight.
The force of consciousness throws itself into forms.
It can do so in infinite forms.
Those forms endlessly vary.
They revel in the flux.
The self-delight too behaves like that force.
The flux is the mutability of itself.
Numberless teeming universes represent them.
This is the creative play of Force.
It looses itself forth and enjoys.

©WmUj§u A]kRj§tÏ @[®pûX.
@Ru ËYu @ûU§VôL @ûNVôU-ÚdÏm.
@Ru @ûU§ @Ru A]kRj§tÏ BûPëß ùNnVôÕ.
Ë®V Nd§ ìTUôL ùY°YÚ¡\Õ.
@ÕúTôp @[®pXôR ìTeLù[Ým.
@kR ìTeLs Ø¥®pXôUp Uôßm.
ìTeLs ìTl©WYôLjÕs §û[dÏm.
@Ru A]kRØm Nd§úTôp ùNVpTÓm.
Nd§«u ©WYôLm Nd§ @ûNkÕ UôßYRôp FÝYÕ.
FiQt\ ©WTgNeLs Nd§ûVl ©W§T-d¡u\].
BÕ Nd§«u £Úx¥Vô] ÄûX.
£Úx¥jÕ A]kRlTÓ¡\Õ.
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It is a variation of self-delight.
This is the object of this infinite movement.

Ru A]kRj§u Uô±V ìTm @Õ.
@]kRUô] BfNX]m @Ru BXh£Vm.

We can put it in other words.
Page No.92
Sachchidananda is
Para No.4
Existence-Consciousness-Bliss.
It is triune.
Its consciousness is creative in nature.
Or, it is a self-expressive Force.
It is capable of infinite variation.
It varies in form and phenomenon.
Its self-conscious being enjoys the variation.
Its enjoyment is endless.
Something follows.
Anything is Sachchidananda.
Anything that exists is a form of Sachchidananda.
Things are terms of this existence.
They are terms of that conscious force.
They are terms of that delight of being.
There is one immutable being.
All things are its mutable forms.
There is one infinite force.
Everything is a finite result of that infinite force.
There is one self-existence.
It is all-embracing.
Its delight is all-embracing.
The self-existence is invariable.
All things are variable self-expressions of that.

BûR úYß YûLVôLd á\Xôm.
Nj#£j#A]kRm
Fu\ Nf£Rô]kRm F]Xôm.
êußm Iu±p @Pe¡VÕ.
@Ru Ë®Vm ©W¡Ú§«p £Úx¥dLYpXÕ.
@pXÕ, @Õ Ruû] ùY°lTÓjÕm Nd§ F]Xôm.
Ø¥®pXôUp Uôßm ÏQØûPVÕ.
ìTjRôÛm, ¨Lrf£VôÛm Uô\dá¥VÕ @Õ.
@Ru ÑV#ËYu ×§V] TûPlT§p §û[d¡\Õ.
@Ru @àTYj§tÏ @[®pûX.
BRtÏ IÚ ùTôÚÞiÓ.
FÕÜm Nf£Rô]kRUôÏm.
BÚlTûY @û]jÕm Nf£Rô]kR ìTúU.
Nj§u TpúYß £ß ìTeLs BûY.
£j#Nd§«u LiPeL[ôÏm BûY.
A]kRj§u @]kR ìTeL[ôÏm BûY.
@¯VôR ËYu Iuß[Õ.
BÚlTûY FpXôm @Ru @¯Ùm ìTeL[ôÏm.
@]kRUô] Nd§ Iuß.
@]kRUô] IÚ Nd§ LiPUô] TX Nd§L[ô¡u\Õ.
Nj FuTÕ Iuß.
@û]jûRÙm @Õ RÝÜm.
@Ru A]kRØm @û]jûRÙm RÝÜm.
Nj Uô\ôRÕ.
Ds[ûY @û]jÕm Uô\ôR Iu±u Uôßm ìTeLs.
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The conscious force dwells in everything.
A thing is what it is by that force.
So also, in everything there is delight.
It is delight of existence.
A thing exists by that delight.
A thing is because of that delight.

FpXôYtßsÞm £j#Nd§ Dû\¡\Õ.
IÚ ùTôÚs @lùTôÚ[ô¡ BÚlTÕ BkRf Nd§VôpRôu.
@úRúTôp, A]kRm FpXôYtßsÞm Dû\¡\Õ.
@Õ NjÕûPV A]kRm.
FÕÜm BkR A]kRjRôp Yôr¡\Õ.
BkR A]kRªÚlTRôp ùTôÚsLs BÚd¡u\].

This is the ancient Vedantic theory.
Page Nos.92&93
It is the theory of cosmic origins.
Para No.5
The human mind has two questions.
Those questions arise at once.
One is an emotional question.
The other is a sensational issue.
Pain is one, evil is the other.
They confront that theory.
We say the world is Sachchidananda.
The world is an expression of Sachchidananda.
It is not only of existence but of consciousness.
It is not only consciousness but of self-delight.
That self-delight is infinite.
We can admit the world is consciousness.
If this is true, how do we explain pain?
How can we explain grief and suffering?
We take a good look at this world.
It has an appearance to us.
It appears as a world of suffering.
It does not appear as a world of delight.
It is only a view.

BÕ úYRôkRm.
£Úx¥ûV ®[dÏm RjÕYm BÕ.
U²RàdÏ BÚ úLs®Ls Ds[].
@dúLs®Ls DPú] FÝ¡u\].
Iuß DQof£ûVl Tt±VÕ.
@ÓjRÕ Y-ûVl Tt±VÕ.
Y-, ¾ûU @ûY.
úYRôkRj§tÏ Øu @ûY FÝkÕ ¨t¡u\].
DXLm Nf£Rô]kRm Fu¡ú\ôm.
DXLm Nf£Rô]kR ùY°lTôÓ.
DXLm Nj UhÓUuß, £jÕm AÏm.
DXLm £j UhÓUuß, A]kRØUôÏm.
ÑV A]kRm @]kRm.
DXLm Ë®VUô]Õ Fuß GtLXôm.
@Õ DiûUVô]ôp, ÕuTjûR FlT¥ ®[dÏYÕ?
LYûX, Y-, úNôLm FuTYtû\ FlT¥ @±YÕ?
DXûL Sôm SuÏ LY²lúTôm.
Sôm DX¡u úRôt\jûRd Lôi¡ú\ôm.
@Õ ÕuTUVUô] DXLUôLd Lôi¡\Õ.
BuTUVUôL DXLm Lôh£V°dL®pûX.
BÕ Sm LiúQôhPm.
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It is an exaggeration.
It is an error of perspective.
We can be dispassionate.
We shall try to know accurately.
Let us appreciate the world unemotionally.
Then we see the truth.
Let us know the sum of pain of existence.
Let us also know the sum of pleasure of existence.
We now see pleasure is more than pain.
(In one individual, it may be different)
Our existence is active.
It is also passive.
Our existence is on the surface.
Existence also underlies the surface.
It is the normal state of nature.
Pleasure is, we find, our normal state.
Pain is a contrary occurrence.
But it is temporary.
Here lies the reason for us to feel pain acutely.
The larger sum of pleasure is unseen.
The lesser sum of pain looms large.
Pain, therefore, affects us more acutely.
Precisely because pleasure is normal, we do not treasure it.
We hardly observe the pleasure in our life.
Sometimes pleasure intensifies into an acute form.
Its acute form is ecstasy or a crest of joy.
We call this crest of joy, delight.
We seek ecstasy and delight.
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Ntß ªûLlTÓjRlThP LiúQôhPªÕ.
BÕ Sm úSôdLj§u Ïû\.
Sôm ®Úl× ùYßl©pXôUp LôQ ØVpúYôm.
Õp-VUôLd LôQ ØVpúYôm.
DQof£ YNlTPôUp DXûL @±úYôm.
@lùTôÝÕ DiûU ®[eÏm.
DX¡p Ds[ ùUôjR Y-ûVV±úYôm.
DX¡p Ds[ BuTj§u ùRôÏlûTd LôiúTôm.
BuTm ªûLVôL BÚlTÕ ùR¬¡\Õ.
(R²lThP IÚYo ®§®XdLôL BÚdLXôm)
YôrÜ ÑßÑßlTô]Õ.
YôrÜ F§WôLÜªÚdÏm.
Sm YôrÜ úUùXÝkRÕ.
@¥«Ûm YôrÜs[Õ.
BÕúY BVtûL«u BVp×.
BuTm BVpTô]Õ Fu\ ùR°Ü GtTÓ¡\Õ.
Y- FuTÕ F§Wô]Õ.
Y- RtLô-LUô]Õ.
Gu Y- Ød¡VUôL BÚd¡\Õ FuTRtÏ BÕúY LôWQm.
YôrÜ ØÝYÕm Ds[ BuTm ùR¬Y§pûX.
£±R[Üs[ Y- UhÓúU BÚlTRôLj ùR¬¡\Õ.
@R]ôp, Y- ªûLlThÓd Lôi¡\Õ.
BuTm BVpTô]Õ FuTRôp Sôm @Ru @ÚûUûV DQoY§pûX.
Sm Yôr®p NkúRô`jûR Sôm LY²lT§pûX.
£X NUVeL°p BuTm DVokÕ ¾®WUôÏm.
é¬l× @Ru ¾®Wm. A]kRj§u @ûX F]Xôm.
A]kR @ûXûV Sôm úTWô]kRm FuúTôm.
Sôm é¬lûTÙm, A]kRjûRÙm SôÓ¡ú\ôm.
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Normally there is satisfaction in life.
It is always there.
It is there regardless of events or particular causes.
We take everything neutrally.
Rather we take it for granted.
It is neither pleasure nor pain.
It is there as a great practical fact.
It is universal.
It is an overpowering instinct of life.
It is our self-preservation.
But we do not seek it, as it is there.
Our joy is our profit.
Our pain is our emotional loss.
They draw our balance sheet.
We do not enter our profit and loss properly.
Only our positive pleasures are entered there.
Our discomfort is entered as loss.
Pain is entered as debit.
Pain affects us more intensely.
It is so as it is abnormal.
It is not normal to our being.
It is contrary to our natural tendency.
Pain is experienced as an outrage.
It is an outrage on our existence.
Pain is an offence on what we are.
It is an external attack on what we seek to be.
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ùTôÕYôL Yôr®p §Úl§ÙiÓ.
@Õ FlùTôÝÕm Ds[Õ.
@Õ ¨Lrf£Lû[úVô, IÚ Ï±l©hP LôWQjûRúVô ùTôÚjRRuß.
BûYùVpXôm Sm LQd¡p úNWô.
BûY BÚlTÕ, BÚdL úYi¥VûY F] Sôm LÚÕ¡ú\ôm.
BÕ BuTØªpûX, ÕuTØªpûX.
@Õ SûPØû\dÏ¬V ùT¬V VRôojRUô] ùNVp.
@Õ ùTôÕ.
YôrÜdÏ BÕ Ød¡V DQoÜ.
Sôm SmûUd LôlTôtßYÕ BÕ.
BÕ BÚlTRôp, Sôm BûRj úRÓY§pûX.
BuTm, XôTm.
ÕuTm DQoÜdÏ SxPm.
BûY«WiÓm Sm YWÜ ùNXÜd LQdÏ.
Sôm Sm YWûYÙm, ùNXûYÙm N¬YW FÝÕY§pûX.
ùT¬V NkúRô`eLû[ UhÓm @§p Ï±d¡ú\ôm.
Sm ùRôkRWÜLû[Ùm FÝÕ¡ú\ôm.
Y-ûVf ùNXÜdLQdLôL FÝÕ¡ú\ôm.
Y- SmûU @§LUôLl Tô§d¡\Õ.
YZdLj§tÏ Uô\ôL BÚlTRôp @§L Tô§l×.
Y- Sm ËYàdÏ YZdLUô]§pûX.
Sm BVpTô] YôrdûLdÏ Y- Uô\ô]Õ.
Y-ûV Sôm ùT¬V RY\ôLd LÚÕ¡ú\ôm.
£Úx¥«u YôrÜdÏ Y- IÚ RûP.
Sôm YôZ ¨û]dÏm Tô¦dÏ Y- IÚ F§ol×.
Sôm úRÓm BXh£VjûRl ×\j§p F§olTÕ Y-.
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Ours is a philosophical inquiry.
Page No.93
This is not downright practice.
Para No.6
As long as pain is there, we must explain it.
Whether the sum of pain is greater or lesser is not the issue.
Whether it is abnormal or not does not matter.
The fact is, pain is there.
It is present in man.
The whole problem is its presence.
We say, all is Sachchidananda.
Then, how can pain enter or exist?
How do we understand suffering?
This is the real problem.
There is a further confusion.
It is a false issue.
We assume an extracosmic God.
It is a partial issue.
It is the ethical difficulty.
The farther confusion comes from this idea.

Sôm úTÑYÕ RjÕYm.
BÕ @u\ôP SûPØû\«pûX.
Y- BÚlTRôp, @ûR ®[dÏYÕ @Y£Vm.
Y-«u ùRôÏl× ùT¬VRô, £±VRô FuTÕ úTf£pûX.
Y- YZdLj§tÏ Uô\ô]Rô, BpûXVô FuTÕm ©Wf£û] BpûX.
Y-«ÚlTÕ DiûU.
U²Ru Y-ûV @±Yôu.
Gu Y-«Úd¡\Õ FuTúR úLs®.
@û]jÕm Nf£Rô]kRm Fu¡ú\ôm.
@lT¥Vô]ôp Y- FlT¥ YÚm, BÚdÏm?
ÕuTjûR Sôm FlT¥l ×¬kÕ ùLôsYÕ?
@ÕúY DiûUVô] ©Wf£û].
úUÛm Jo ÏZlTm DiÓ.
@Õ ùTônVô]Õ.
DXÏdÏ ùY°«p LPÜ°ÚlTRôL Sôm ¨û]d¡ú\ôm.
BÕ TÏ§.
BÕ RôoÁLUô] £WUm.
BlT¥ ¨û]lTRôp ùTÚeÏZlTm FÝ¡\Õ.

Sachchidananda is God.
That is our reason.
God is the author of existence.
How can God create pain?
How can he inflict it on his creatures?
How can he sanction pain?
By what reason does He permit evil?
God is All-Good.
Who then created pain and evil?

Nf£Rô]kRm LPÜs.
@ÕúY Sm @¥lTûP.
LPÜs £Úx¥dLojRô.
LPÜs FlT¥ ÕuTjûR £Úx¥ ùNnV Ø¥Ùm?
@YàûPV TûPl×dÏ FeM]m @Yu Y- RÚYôu?
Y-dÏ @àU§ RW @Yu Øu YÚYô]ô?
FkRd LôWQjRôp Bû\Yu ùLôÓûUûV @àU§lTôu?
LPÜs SpXYo.
@lT¥Vô]ôp Vôo Y-ûVÙm, ¾ûUûVÙm DtTj§ ùNnRÕ?
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Page No.94
Para No. 7
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We say pain is a trial.
We say it is an ordeal.
That does not solve the moral problem.
It makes God immoral or non-moral.
We make God an excellent world-mechanist.
He then becomes a cunning psychologist.
He is then not a God of Good or Love.
We can worship a God of Love.
Now He is a God of Might.
We must submit to the law of Might.
He is known for his caprice.
He may propitiate his caprice.
This God has invented torture and cruelty.
Torture, for him, is a means of test or ordeal.
It means He is deliberately cruel.
Or, He is morally insensible.
He stands convicted of either.
He may be a moral being.
Then He is inferior to the highest instincts of men.
There is a desire to escape this obstacle.
It is a moral difficulty.
Therefore, we say pain is an inevitable result.
It is a natural punishment for evil.
Moral evil attracts punishment.
We may say so, but it is not true.
It will be true only if we accept karma.
Not only karma, we must accept rebirth also.
This is not a true explanation.
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Y- IÚ úNôRû] Fuß á\Xôm.
úYRû] Fußm á\Xôm.
@Õ RoUjûR ®[dÏUô?
LPÜs RoUj§tÏl ×\mTô]Yo, @RoUUô]Yo Fu\ôLôRô?
Sôm LPÜû[ DVokR ùUdLô²dLôdÏ¡ú\ôm.
BÕ DiûUVô]ôp, LPÜs §ÚhÓ U]lTôuûUÙûPVYo Fu\ôÏm.
@lT¥Vô]ôp LPÜs @u×ÚYô]Y¬pûX.
Sôm @uûT YQeLXôm.
BdLPÜs Y-ûUªdLYo.
TXj§tÏl T¦VúYiÓm.
AiPYu @Y²xPmúTôp SPlTôu.
@RtÏm Sôm Õ§TôPúYiÓm.
BdLPÜs ùLôÓûUûVÙm, £jWYûRûVÙm £Úx¥jRÕ.
ùLôÓûU, úNôRû], úYRû].
úYiÓùUuú\ AiPYu ùLôÓûU ùNnYRô¡\Õ.
LPÜÞdÏ U]fNôh£«pûX Fu\ôÏm.
BWi¥p Iuû\ GtßdùLôs[úYiÓm.
LPÜs RoUúRYûRVôL BÚdLXôm.
BÕ DiûUVô]ôp AiPYu U²Rû]®Pj RôrkRYu Fu\ôÏm.
BkR BdLh¥-ÚkÕ Á[ ®Úm×¡ú\ôm.
BdLhÓ U]fNôh£dÏ.
F]úY Y- R®odLØ¥VôRÕ Fu¡ú\ôm.
ùLôÓûU ùTßm RiPû] úYRû] Fuß áß¡ú\ôm.
ùLôÓûU Ri¥dLlTPúYiÓUpXYô?
Sôm BYtû\ùVpXôm á\Xôm. A]ôp @ûY DiûU«pûX.
LoUjûR Gt\ôp BûY DiûUVôÏm.
LoUjÕPu, ×]où_uUjûRÙm GtLúYi¥«ÚdÏm.
BÕ N¬Vô] ®[dLUuß.
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Facts do not bear it out.
The Soul suffering now for previous sins is karma.
The sin was committed in other bodies.
An ethical question is yet to be answered.
Who created evil?
Why was it created?
For what reason was it created?
These questions must first be answered.
Of course, evil entails punishment and suffering.
Moral evil is a mental disease.
It is an ignorance.
It is a form of ignorance.
Who created it? Or what created it?
What was the inevitable connection between the act and
punishment?
The tortures are often extreme.
They are monstrous.
The law of karma is inexorable.
It is irreconcilable with God.
God is a supreme moral Deity.
God is a personal Deity.
Buddha had a clear logic.
He denied the existence of God.
God was an all-governing Person.
He was free of everything.
Buddha denied personality.
To him, it was a creation of ignorance.
It is subject to karma, said Buddha.
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SûPØû\«p BÕ N¬VôLj ùR¬V®pûX.
úTô] ù_uUl TôYjûR Buß @àT®lTÕ LoUm.
úYß DP-p LPkR ù_uUeL°p ùNnVlThP TôYm BûY.
U]fNôh£dÏ ®[dLm BÕYûW ¡ûPdL®pûX.
Vôo ùLôÓûUûVf £Úx¥jRÕ?
Gu @ûR £Úx¥jR]o?
Fu] LôWQj§tLôL @ûR £Úx¥jR]o?
ØR-p BdúLs®LhÏ ®ûP úRûY.
ùLôÓûUdÏ úYRû] RiPû]VôLd ¡ûPlTÕ ¨VôVm.
ùLôÓûU U]j§u ®Vô§.
@Õ IÚYûL @±VôûU.
@Õ @±VôûU«u AuÁLf ùNôìTm.
Vôo @ûR £Úx¥jR]o? FÕ £Úx¥jRÕ?
ùNVÛdÏm, RiPû]dÏm R®odLØ¥VôR ùRôPo× FlT¥ GtThPÕ?
£jWYûRLs FpûXûVd LPkRûY.
Wôb^ YRm @ûY.
LoUm FuTÕ LPÜû[Ùm LhÓlTÓjÕm.
ùRnYØm, LoUØm IjÕYôWô.
LPÜs Du]RUô] ¨VôVUô]Yo.
ùRnYm Sôm YQeÏm ÏXùRnYm.
×jRo Oô]m ùR°Yô]Õ.
×jRo LPÜ°pûX Fu\ôo.
LPÜs @û]jûRÙm SPjÕTYo.
LPÜs FRtÏm LhÓlThPY¬pûX.
ÑTôYm FuTûR ×jRo UßjRôo.
ÑTôYm FuTûR @±VôûU GtTÓj§VÕ Fu\ôo.
×jRo ÑTôYjûR LoUj§u ÏZkûR Fu\ôo.
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This difficulty arises from an assumption.
Page Nos.94&95
That assumption is God is extra-cosmic.
Para No.8
Buddha denied God.
We present the difficulty sharply.
There will be no difficulty if God is not extra cosmic.
God may become the universe.
He need not be one who created evil and suffering.
He need not stand above unaffected.
He, we assume, watches and rules.
He does His will.
He allows the world to be driven by His law.
He does not help his creatures.
Or, He helps them inefficiently.
He is not, then, omnipotent.
He is not all-good and all-loving.
This is the theory of an extra cosmic God.
He is moral.
Evil and suffering cannot, then, be explained.
By evil, we mean the creation of evil.
We can only do so by a subterfuge, a trick.
It will be unsatisfactory.
Surely, it will avoid the question.
It will not answer it directly.
It will imply Manicheanism.
It will practically annul the Godhead.
It will attempt to justify its ways.
Or, it will excuse God of his cruelty.
Such a God is not the Vedantic God.
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Sm ¨û]Yôp Bl©Wf£û] FÝ¡\Õ.
LPÜs DXûLd LPkRYo FuTRôp YÚm ©Wf£û]«Õ.
×jRo LPÜ°pûX Fu\ôo.
©Wf£û]ûV Sôm ùR°YôL FÓjÕd áß¡ú\ôm.
LPÜs DXûLd LPkRYo F]d á\ô®hPôp, ©Wf£û]«pûX.
LPÜú[ DXLUôLXôm @uú\ô!
ùLôÓûUûV DtTj§ ùNnRYWôL BpXôU-ÚdLXôm.
DX¡-ÚkÕ ®X¡ ¨tLôRYWôL BÚdLXôm.
SmûUd LiLô¦jÕ, AsTYo LPÜs F]d ùLôs¡ú\ôm.
@Yo £jRm T-lTRôLd ùLôs¡ú\ôm.
Rm Ah£ûV @Yo DX¡p SPjÕ¡\ôo.
U²RoLhÏd LPÜs DRY®pûX.
@pXÕ LPÜs DR® úTôRôÕ.
@lT¥Vô]ôp, LPÜs FpXôm YpXY¬pûX.
LPÜs @u×ÚYô]Y¬pûX. SuûU«u ©ZmTpXo.
DXûLd LPkRYo BdLPÜs.
@Yo RoU úRYûR.
@ÕúY DiûUVô]ôp ùLôÓûU, ÕuTjûR @±VØ¥VôÕ.
ùLôÓûU Fu\ôp @Õ DtTj§Vô] Y¯.
T§p ùNôpX Sôm Rk§WjûRl TVuTÓjRúYiÓm.
@lT§p §Úl§VôL BÚdLôÕ.
@Õ úLs®ûV ®Xd¡l T§p áßm.
úSW¥Vô] T§XôL @Õ BÚdLôÕ.
@ÑWàm, AiPYàm úUôÕm Y¯VÕ.
BlT§p LPÜû[ UßlT§p Ø¥Ùm.
ùLôÓûUdLôWd LPÜs N¬ F] @Õ áßm.
LPÜ°u ùLôÓûU ùLôÓûU«pûX Fuß ùNôpÛm.
BlT¥lThP LPÜs úYRôkRm áßm LPÜ°pûX.
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Sachchidananda is one existence without a second.
All that is, is He.
He has embodied Himself in every creature.
If evil is there, it is He that bears evil and suffering.
The problem then changes entirely.
Evil and suffering are the negation of bliss.
He is the sole infinite Existence-Consciousness-Bliss.
God is incapable of evil and suffering.
Our question is how did He admit evil and suffering into Bliss?
How God created suffering for His creatures is not the main
question.
God is immune to evil.
The moral difficulty is unanswerable.
Page No.95
Anyway, in this form, it is unanswerable.
Para No.9
Now half that difficulty disappears.
It no longer arises.
It can no longer be put.
There are two aspects to cruelty or the creation of cruelty.
One is cruelty to others while He is immune.
Maybe He is participating in their suffering.
I am the sole existence or He.
Self-infliction of suffering is another question.
All-Delight is necessarily all-good and all-love.
How can evil and suffering exist in Sachchidananda?
God is not a mechanical existence.
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Nf£Rô]kRm FuTÕ GLu.
BÚlT]ùYpXôm @Yú].
FpXô ËYWô£L°Ûm Dû\TYu @Yú].
¾ûUÙm, ÕuTØªÚkRôp, @Ytû\ @àT®lTYu @Yú].
©Wf£û] @¥úVôÓ Uôß¡\Õ.
ùLôÓûUÙm, úYRû]Ùm A]kRj§u F§¬Ls.
@Yu UhÓúU DX¡p Nj#£j#A]kRUôL BÚd¡u\ôu.
LPÜ[ôp LÓûU, ùLôÓûU, ÕuTm, Y-ûV DtTj§ ùNnVØ¥VôÕ.
@Y]Õ A]kRm FlT¥d ùLôÓûUûVÙm, ÕuTjûRÙm @àU§d¡\Õ
FuTúR úLs®.
LPÜs Rm ËYWô£LhÏ FlT¥j ÕuTjûR £Úx¥jRôo FuTÕ
Ød¡Vd úLs®«pûX.
LPÜû[ ùLôÓûU Tô§dLôÕ.
RoUNeLPUô] BdúLs®dÏl T§-pûX.
BkRd úLs®ûV FÝl©]ôp T§p á\ Ø¥VôÕ.
LPÜs A]kRUVUô]Yo F²p Tô§ £WUm LûW¡\Õ.
B² úLs® FÝlT Ø¥VôÕ.
@ûR B²d úLhL Ø¥VôÕ.
ùLôÓûUdÏ BÚ @mNeLÞiÓ.
R]dÏl Tô§l©pûX Fu\ùTôÝÕ @ÓjRYo TÓm ùLôÓûU IÚ
úLs®.
@ÓjRYo ùLôÓûU @Yû]Ùm Tô§dÏm.
@Yu GLu, @Yu R®W DX¡p FÕÜªpûX.
Rôú] R]dÏd ùLôÓûUûV BûZd¡\ô]ô FuTÕ @ÓjR úLs®.
A]kRm @u×, SuûU.
Nf£Rô]kRj§p ùLôÓûUÙm ÕuTØm FÕ?
LPÜs BVk§WªpûX.
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God is a free, conscious being.
He is free to condemn evil and suffering.
He is free to reject them.
The issue is a false issue.
It is false by the way it was stated.
It applies to partial terms.
We present it as if it were applicable to the whole.
The idea of good is a partial concept.
It springs from a dualistic conception.
Also, it is a divisional conception.
It is based on relations based on creature and creature.
All-Delight starts from One who is all.
We persist in our folly.
The original purity is unity in division.
We must examine how it starts.
The idea of love too is a partial concept.
Original understanding is a safe course.
Parts and their development are based on division and duality.

LPÜs ÑRk§WUô]Yo, Ruû]V±kRYo.
LPÜs ùLôÓûUûVd Li¥dLXôm.
@YWôp ùLôÓûUûV UßdL Ø¥Ùm.
©Wf£û]úV RY\ô] ©Wf£û].
@ûR Sôm ùNôpÛm Tô¦ @ûRj RY\ôdÏ¡\Õ.
©Wf£û] TÏ§ûVd Lôi¡\Õ.
Sôm @Õ ØÝûUdÏl ùTôÚkÕm F] ¨û]d¡ú\ôm.
SuûU FuTÕ TÏ§.
SuûU FuTÕ ¾ûU«u F§Wô] BWhûP.
©¬lTR]ôp FÝYÕ SuûU, ¾ûU.
BÚYo ùRôPo× ùLôsYRôp GtTÓm D\Ü SuûU.
A]kRm TWUôjUôÜdÏ¬VÕ.
Sm RYtû\ Sôm Y-ÙßjÕ¡ú\ôm.
çnûU FuTÕ ©¬®û]«p Hd¡Vm.
BÕ FeÏ AWmTUô«tß F]d LôQ úYiÓm.
@u×m BÕ úTôu\úR.
AWmTjûRd LÚÕYÕ SpXÕ.
TÏ§Ùm, @Ru Y[of£Ùm ©¬®û]dÏ¬VûY.

We do not live in an ethical world.
Page No.96
We have to recognise it.
Para No.10
Our view is the view of the whole.
We are not limited to human difficulty.
Ours is not a human standpoint.
Man is ethical.
He sees an ethical meaning in the whole of nature.
He forces it on Nature.
It is a wilful, obstinate self-confusion.

Sôm RoU ¨VôV DX¡p YôZ®pûX.
Sôm @ûR DQW úYiÓm.
Sm TôoûY ØÝûUVô]Õ.
U²Rl ©Wf£û] SmûUd LhÓlTÓjRôÕ.
Sm LiúQôhPm U²Rd LiúQôhPm.
U²Ru RoUj§tÏd LhÓlThPYu.
BVtûL RôoÁLUô]Õ F] ¨û]d¡\ôu.
Ru LÚjûR BVtûL ÁÕ §¦d¡\ôu.
BÕ ÏZlTm ®û[®dÏm ©¥YôRm.
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It is a pathetic attempt.
Man reads himself into all things.
His is a limited human self.
His standpoint is personal.
He has evolved it for himself.
Man judges everything from this point of view.
It prevents the complete knowledge.
Even his sight is blessed.
Material Nature is not ethical.
Nature is governed by a law.
It coordinates fixed habits.
It takes not cognisance of good and evil.
It takes cognisance of the force only.
The force creates.
It is the force that arranges and preserves.
Again it is the force that disturbs.
It destroys impartially and non-ethically.
It does so according to the secret will in it.
The will has mute satisfactions.
Its self-formation and self-dissolutions are mute too.
Animal nature is vital Nature.
It too is non-ethical.
As it progresses it manifests a material.
It is crude.
Out of it the ethical impulse evolves.
The higher animal does it.
The tiger slays its prey.
It devours it.
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BÕ T¬RôTUô]Õ.
FûRÙm U²Ru Ru LiúQôhPj§p Tôod¡\ôu.
U²R²u YôrÜ £±VÕ.
@Yu LiúQôhPm R²lThPÕ.
BûR @Yú] R]dÏ GtTÓj§d ùLôiPôu.
FûRÙm U²Ru Ru TôoûY«p L¦d¡\ôu.
BÕ ØÝ @±ûYj RÓdÏm.
@Yu TôoûY Ïû\Vô]Õ.
_PUô] BVtûLdÏ RoUªpûX.
BVtûLdÏ¬V NhPm DiÓ.
¨ûXVô] TZdLeL[ôp BVtûL ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ SpXÕ, ùLhPûRd LÚRôÕ.
BVtûLdÏ Nd§ UhÓm Ød¡Vm.
Nd§ £Úx¥d¡u\Õ.
Nd§«u GtTôÓ Sm ¨ûXûVd LôdLl TVuTÓ¡\Õ.
Nd§úV BÚlTûRd LûXlTÕ.
Nd§dÏ @¯lT§p TôWThNªpûX. @RtÏ RoUªpûX.
@Ràs Ds[ AiPYu §ÚÜs[lT¥ Nd§ ùNVpTÓm.
§ÚÜs[m ®Wd§VôLj §Úl§lTÓm.
ìTØm, @¯Üm Nd§dÏ ®Wd§Vô]ûY.
®Xe¡u BVtûL DQoÜUVUô]Õ.
@RtÏj RoUªpûX.
®XeÏ ùNVpTÓmùTôÝÕ IÚ Nd§ ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ ÑjRUô]Ruß.
@§-ÚkÕ RoUm DRVUô¡\Õ.
RoUjûR ®XeûL®P DVokR DQoÜ FÝl×¡\Õ.
×- Ut\ ªÚLeLû[d ùLôp¡\Õ.
ùLôu\ûRj §u\Õ.
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We do not blame the tiger with cruelty.
The storm destroys.
The fire tortures and kills.
Nor do we blame it.
There is a conscious-force in the storm, fire and tiger.
That too does not blame them.
Ethics begins with blame and condemnation.
It starts with self-blame and self-condemnation.
We blame others according to a law.
We do not apply the law to ourselves.
That is not true ethics.
It is only to use the language of ethics.
Ethics has evolved this language for us.
We recoil from what hurts us.
What displeases us makes us recoil.
It is an emotional impulse of dislike.
Then we use that language of ethics.

×- ùLôÓûU ùNn¡\Õ F] Sôm áßY§pûX.
×Vp @¯d¡\Õ.
ùSÚl× ùLôûX ùNn¡\Õ, £jWYûR ùNn¡\Õ.
@Ytû\Ùm Sôm Ïû\ ùNôpY§pûX.
×-, ùSÚl×, ×V-p Jo AuÁL Nd§ÙiÓ.
@kR AuÁL Nd§ûVÙm Ïû\ ùNôpY§pûX.
Ïû\ áßYÕm, §hÓYÕm RoUj§u AWmTm.
RmÁÕ Ïû\ áßYÕm, Ruû]úV §hÓYÕm RoUm AWmTUôYÕ.
©\ûW Jo ¨VôVlT¥ §hÓ¡ú\ôm.
@kR ¨VôVjûR SUdúL Sôm LÚÕY§pûX.
BÕ DiûUVô] RoUªpûX.
BÕ RoUj§u ùNôtLû[l TVuTÓjÕYRôÏm.
RoUm SUdÏj RkR ùUô¯«Õ.
SmûUl ×iTÓjÕY§-ÚkÕ Sôm ®XÏ¡ú\ôm.
FÕ ©¥dL®pûXúVô @§-ÚkÕ ®XÏ¡ú\ôm.
@Õ ùYßl×Qof£.
@RtÏl T§XôL Sôm ¨VôVm úTÑ¡ú\ôm.

The primary origin of ethics is this recoil.
Page No. 96
But this recoil itself is not ethics.
Para No. 11
The fear of the deer for the tiger is a vital recoil.
The rage of the strong creature against attack also is a vital recoil.
It is a recoil of individual delight of existence.
It is a recoil from that which threatens it.
Mentality progresses.
The recoil refines itself into repugnance, dislike and disapproval.
We disapprove of what threatens and hurts us.
We approve of what flatters and satisfies us.

BlT¥ IÕeÏYúR RoUj§u ØRp AWmTm.
AWmTm BÕYô]ôÛm, BÕúY RoUUôLôÕ.
×-ûVd LiÓ TVlTÓm Uô²u DQof£ ©uú]ôd¡ JÓ¡\Õ.
Y-V ªÚLm F§¬ûVd LiÓ úLôTôúYNm ùLôsYÕm @ÕúY.
Yôr®u A]kRm @Ru Y¯ ÑÚeÏ¡\Õ.
ATj§-ÚkÕ ÑÚe¡ ®XÏm Tô¦ @Õ.
U]m Y[o¡\Õ.
ÑÚdLm UßlTôLÜm, ùYßlTôLÜm, ùTôßdL Ø¥VôRRôLÜm A¡\Õ.
ATjûR Sôm Ußd¡ú\ôm, @¥TÓYûR ®XdÏ¡ú\ôm.
ùN[L¬VUô]ûRÙm, NkúRô`Uô]ûRÙm Gt¡ú\ôm.
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They refine into the conception of good and evil to oneself.
It is considered good to others, other communities.
Finally it is approved of as general good.
It is also considered a general disapproval of evil.
There is a fundamental nature in all this.
It remains the same throughout.
Man desires self-expression.
He desires self-development.
Thus the conscious-force of existence plays in him.
It is its progress.
That is man's fundamental delight.
Something hurts that self-expression.
It hurts the self-development too.
It can stay the self-satisfaction of his progress.
All such things are evil for man.
Whatever helps these, is good.
They may help, confirm, raise, aggrandise, ennoble.
What changes is his conception of good.
His conception of self-development may change.
It may become higher and wider.
It may exceed the limits of his personality.
It may embrace others.
Maybe it will embrace all in its scope.

@Õ SpXÕ, ùLhPÕ F] SmØs DÚYm ùTß¡\Õ.
@ÕúY ©\ÚdÏm, DXÏdÏm SpXÕ F] ¨û]d¡ú\ôm.
Ø¥YôL @ûR SpXÕ F]j ¾oUô]m ùNn¡ú\ôm.
¾ûUûV UßlTRôL Sôm @±¡ú\ôm.
BYt±tùLpXôm @¥lTûPVô]Õ IußiÓ.
AWmTj§-ÚkÕ Ø¥ÜYûW @Õ UôßY§pûX.
U²Ru Ruû] ùY°lTÓjR ®Úm×¡\ôu.
Rôu Y[Wl ©¬VlTÓ¡\ôu.
AjU Nd§ @Yàs BeM]m ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
BÕ @Ru Y[of£.
BÕúY U²RàdÏ @¥lTûP A]kRm.
@qYô]kRj§tÏ Eß ùNnYÕiÓ.
@Õ Y[of£ûVÙm RûP ùNnÙm.
U²RàûPV Y[Úm §Úl§ûVj RûP ùNnV YpXÕ @Õ.
@ûYùVpXôm ¾ûULs Fuß U²Ru LÚÕ¡\ôu.
BYt±tÏj ÕûQ ùNnYÕ SpXÕ.
DR® ùNnYÕ, Dß§lTÓjÕYÕ, DVojÕYÕ, YÛlTÓjÕYÕ, Du]Rm
RÚTûY SpXûY.
U²Ru Ruû]l Tt± @±YÕ Uôßm.
Rôu FlT¥ Y[oYÕ FuTÕ Uôßm.
Uôt\m úUÛm úUÛm DVÚm.
Y[of£ @Yu ÑTôYjûRd LPdÏm.
©\ûWÙm @Õ RÝÜm.
DXûL ØÝYÕm @Õ RÝYXôm.

We can state it otherwise.
Page No. 97
Ethics is not the goal.
Para No. 12
Nor is it what is there from the beginning to the end.

BûR úYß YûLVôLd á\Xôm.
RoUm BXh£VªpûX.
RoUm AWmTm ØRp Ø¥ÜYûW YÚY§pûX.
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It is a stage in evolution.
Sachchidananda tries to express itself.
It does so in the animal, in the man and even beyond man.
Sachchidananda is common to all the three stages.
To start with, this urge is unethical.
It is infra ethical in the animal.
In the intelligent animal, it is even anti-ethical.
Anti-ethical permits us to hurt others.
We do so by doing to others what we disapprove of.
Thus, man is half-ethical.
Below it is infra-ethical.
Above it is supra-ethical.
Above there is no need of ethics.
The lower is a harmony.
It is based on inconscience.
It is broken up by Life into individual discords.
The higher is a harmony and universality.
It is based on conscient oneness.
It is a oneness with all existences.
Ethical impulse is all important to humanity.
Humanity struggles out of the lower into the higher harmony.
For one who reaches the goal, ethics is unnecessary.
Maybe ethics is not possible above.
Ethics depends on good qualities.
It needs even the opposite evil.
Both will disappear above.
They will not be there for the final reconciliation.
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RoUm T¬QôUj§p IÚ TÏ§dÏ¬VÕ.
Nf£Rô]kRm Ruû] ùY°lTÓjR ØVp¡\Õ.
@Õ ®Xe¡Ûm, U²R²Ûm, @Yû]d LPkÕm ùY°lTÓm.
êuß ¨ûXLhÏm ùTôÕYô]Õ Nf£Rô]kRm.
AWmTj§p Ds[Õ RoUm NmTkRlTPôRÕ.
ªÚLj§u YôrÜ RoUj§tÏd ¸rlThPÕ.
@±Üs[ ªÚLm @RoUUô]Õ.
@RoUm ©\ÚdÏj ¾eÏ ùNnV @àU§dÏm.
SUdÏ Sôm ùNnVôRûR, Sôm ©\ÚdÏf ùNnYRôp ¾eÏ FÝm.
F]úY U²RàdÏ ØÝ RoUªpûX.
¸úZ RoUj§tÏd ¸rlThP YôrÜ[Õ.
úUúX RoUm úRûYlTPôR YôrÜ[Õ.
úUúX RoUj§tÏ úYûX«pûX.
¸Zs[ YôrÜdÏf ÑØLm DiÓ.
@Õ _PUô] ÑØLm.
YôrÜ @ûRl ©¬jÕl ©QdLôdÏ¡\Õ.
úUúXÙs[ YôrÜ ÑØLUô]Õ, ©WTgNj§tÏ¬VÕ.
@Õ AuÁL IÚûUÙûPVÕ.
NLX ËYWô£LÞPàm Ds[ IÚûUVÕ.
RoUm U²RàdÏ @Y£Vm.
¸¯ÚkÕ úUúXYW U²RàdÏj RoUm @Y£Vm.
BXh£VjûR @ûPkRYàdÏj RoUm úRûY«pûX.
úUúX RoUm BÚdL Ø¥VôÕ.
RoUj§tÏ SpX ÏQeLs úRûY.
F§Wô]ûYÙm úRûY.
úUúX BWiÓm Uû\Ùm.
Ø¥Yô] ÑØLj§p BWiÓm BÚdLô.
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The Human stage is one of the three.
Page No.97
It may be an all important stage.
Para No.13
It is a passage from the lower to the higher.
The human stage is only a temporary one.
We seek a total solution for the universe.
Ethics will admit only one stage.
Therefore we cannot apply ethics to our solution.
We cannot do otherwise.
That way we would run the peril of falsifying all the facts of the
universe.
The evolution has a meaning behind us and beyond us.
It will become untrue.
Ethics is a temporary phenomenon.
To fashion a philosophy based on ethics is a half-evolved view.
It is a localised utility of things.
We cannot commit that error.
The world has three layers.
They are infra-ethical, ethical and supra-ethical.
To resolve the problem, we must embrace all the three layers.
It can be done by knowing what is common to all.

U²R YôrÜ êu±p Iuß.
ùYÏ Ød¡VUô]Õ.
¸¯ÚkÕ úUúX úTôÏm BûP¨ûX U²R ¨ûX.
U²R YôrÜ RtLô-LUô]Õ.
Sôm ©WTgNj§tÏ ØÝûUVô] ¾oÜ úRÓ¡ú\ôm.
RoUm IÚ ¨ûXdÏ¬VÕ.
F]úY RoUm SUdÏj ¾oÜ RôWôÕ.
Sôm úYù\ÕÜm ùNnV Ø¥VôÕ.
@lT¥f ùNnRôp ©WTgNjûRl ùTônVôdL Øû]úYôm.

We have seen that common factor.
Page Nos.97&98
Sachchidananda is
Para No. 14
conscious-force of existence.
It develops into forms.
It seeks delight in that development.
Sachchidananda seeks this satisfaction.
This satisfaction is common to all three layers.

ùTôÕYô] RjÕYjûR Sôm @±úYôm.
Nf£Rô]kRm Nj§u £j Nd§.
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SUdÏl ©u]ôÛm, SmûUd LPkÕm T¬QôUm Ds[Õ.
@Õ ùTôndÏm.
RoUm RtLô-LUô]Õ.
RoUj§u @¥lTûP«p RjÕYm GtThPôp @Õ @ûWÏû\ AÏm.
Buß SUdÏj úRûYVô]Õ.
Sôm @jRYtû\f ùNnV Ø¥VôÕ.
DXLm êuß ©¬ÜL[ôL Ds[Õ.
RoUm, RoUj§tÏd ¸rlThPÕ, úUtThPÕ FuTûY @ûY.
êuß ¨ûXLû[Ùm RÝ®V Ø¥Ü, ©Wf£û]ûVj ¾odÏm.
êu±tÏm ùTôÕYô]Ru êXm @j¾oûYd LôQ Ø¥Ùm.

@Õ ìTeLû[ DtTj§ ùNn¡\Õ.
BfùNV-p @Õ A]kRm úRÓ¡\Õ.
Nf£Rô]kRm @j§Úl§ûV SôÓ¡\Õ.
êuß ¨ûXLhÏm ùTôÕYô]Õ BkRj §Úl§.
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Its true beginning is this satisfaction.
This satisfaction is its delight.
This self-expression is normal to Sachchidananda.
Sachchidananda clings to it.
It is its base.
But it seeks new forms of itself.
In the passage to higher form, pain enters.
Suffering accompanies pain.
Pain and suffering contradict the fundamental nature of its being.
This and this alone is the root problem.

Bj§Úl§úV DiûUVô] AWmTm.
BkRj §Úl§úV @Ru A]kRm.
Ruû] ùY°lTÓjÕYÕ Nf£Rô]kRj§u BVp×.
Nf£Rô]kRm @ûRl Tt±Ùs[Õ.
@ÕúY @¥lTûP.
A]ôp ×Õ ìTeLû[ @Õ SôÓ¡\Õ.
×§V DVokR ìTeLû[ SôÓmùTôÝÕ Y- GtTÓ¡\Õ.
Y-ÙPu ÕuTm YÚ¡\Õ.
Y-Ùm, ÕuTØm ËY²u @¥lTûP ÑTôYj§tÏ F§Wô]ûY.
BÕ UhÓúU ©Wf£û]dÏ¬V êXm.

How shall we solve it?
Page No.98
We can say Sachchidananda is not
Para No.15
the beginning.
It is not the end.
But the beginning and end is a Nihil.
The Nihil is an impartial void.
It is a nothing that contains all.
It contains all potentialities.
Those are the potentialities of existence and non-existence.
Consciousness and non-consciousness too have potentialities.
It includes the potentialities of delight and undelight.
We are free to accept this as an answer.
We tried to explain everything.
We ended by putting everything together.
Actually, we have explained nothing.
This Nihil is a nothing full of potentialities.
It is the greatest paradox.

BûR FlT¥j ¾olTÕ?
Nf£Rô]kRm êXªpûX Fuß á\XôUô?
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@ÕúY Ø¥®pûX F]XôUô?
AWmTØm, Ø¥Üm ãuVm FuTÕ DiûUVô?
ãuVm FkRd Lh£«Ûm úNWôÕ.
DXûL DhùLôiPÕ ãuVm.
ãuVjÕs FpXôm BÚd¡u\].
NjÕm, @NjÕm @Ràs Ds[ûY.
Ë®VØm, @Ru F§Úm ãuVj§tÏ¬VûY.
A]kRØm, @Ru F§Úm @eÏiÓ.
BûRúV Ø¥YôL Sôm GtLXôm.
FpXôYtû\Ùm ®[dL Sôm AWm©júRôm.
FpXôYtû\Ùm BlùTôÝÕ úNojÕ®húPôm.
Sôm FûRÙúU ®[dL®pûX.
ãuVm @û]jûRÙm DhùLôiPÕ.
BÕ ùT¬V ×§o.
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It is an opposition of terms and possibilities.
We started to explain a minor contradiction.
We now face a major contradiction.
Thus, self-contradiction rises to the maximum.
Nihil is a void.
A Nihil can have no potentialities.
We say it is impartial.
We say too, it is indeterminate.
Then it must be a chaos.
Now we started with a void.
We made it into a chaos.
We are unable to explain how the chaos came there.
Sachchidananda is our original conception.
Let us return to it.
It is our foundation.
We need a complete solution.
Is it possible?

BÕ ùNôp-Ûm, ùNV-Ûm Ds[ ØWiTôÓ.
IÚ £ß ØWiTôhûP ®[dL ØtThúPôm.
IÚ ùT¬V ØWiTôhûP F§oùLôiÓsú[ôm.
ØWiTôhûP Sôm ùT¬VRôd¡®húPôm.
ãuVm IußªpXôRÕ.
ãuVjÕs FÕÜªÚdLôÕ.
@Õ TôWThNUt\ùRu¡ú\ôm.
@Õ £Úx¥dL YpXRuß Fu¡ú\ôm.
@lT¥Vô]ôp @Õ IÚ ÏZlTm, ©W[Vm.
Sôm ãuVj§XôWm©júRôm.
@ûRd ÏZlTj§p Ø¥júRôm.
FlT¥d ÏZlTm YkRÕ F]l ×¬V®pûX.
Sôm Nf£Rô]kRj§p AWm©júRôm.
ÁiÓm @eÏl úTôúYôm.
@ÕúY @v§YôWm.
SUdÏl éWQ ®[dLm úRûY.
@Õ Ø¥ÙUô?

There is something we need to know first.
Page Nos.98&99
The universal consciousness is different
Para No.16
from our mental consciousness.
It is more essential and wider than our waking consciousness.
Our consciousness is human consciousness.
Our delight is emotional, sensational pleasure.
The universal delight is something different.
Human pleasure is that of the individual creature.
The universal delight is wider.
Man uses pleasure, joy and delight in a limited sense.

Sôm ØR-p @±VúYi¥VÕ IußiÓ.
©WTgN Ë®Vm Sm Ë®Vj§-ÚkÕ UôßThPÕ.
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Sm ®¯l©Ûs[ûR®P @Õ Ød¡VUô]Õ, ®¬Yô]Õ.
Sm Ë®Vm U²R Ë®Vm.
Sôm A]kRm FuTÕ Sm DQo®Ûm, DP-Ûm DtTj§VôYÕ.
©WTgN A]kRm UôßThPÕ.
R² U²Ru @àT®lTÕ U²RàûPV BuTm.
©WTgN A]kRm TWkÕ ®¬kRÕ.
NkúRô`m, BuTm, U¡rÜ FuTYt±tÏ Sm @ojRm Ïß¡VÕ.
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They are occasional movements.
They depend upon habitual causes.
They emerge exactly as their opposites.
Pain and grief are the opposites of joy.
They too are limited and occasional movements.
They issue from a background other than themselves.
We speak of delight of being, not ego.
It is universal.
It is illimitable, self-existent.
They are not dependent on particular causes.
They issue out of the background of all backgrounds.
Pain and pleasure issue from there.
Neutral experiences too emerge from there.
Delight of being tries to become delight of becoming.
It is a movement of force.
It takes different forms of movement.
Pleasure and pain are those forms.
They are positive and negative movements.
This movement is subconscient in Matter.
It is superconscient beyond Mind.
This delight seeks to realise itself in Mind and Life.
Thus it emerges in the becoming.
It is an increasing self-consciousness of the movement.
Its first phenomena are dual and impure.
They move between the poles of pleasure and pain.
But it aims at a self-revelation.
It is a self-revelation in the purity of a supreme delight of being.
This delight is self-existent.
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BûY FlùTôÝúRô FÝTûY.
BûY Sm TZdLj§tÏ¬VûY.
BYt±u F§Wô] ÕuTm, Y- úTôXúY BûY FÝ¡u\].
Y-Ùm, LYûXÙm NkúRô`j§tÏ F§¬Ls.
@ûYÙm £±VûY. GúRô IÚ NUVm FÝTûY.
©u]¦«-ÚkÕ FÝTûY.
Sôm áßYÕ ËY²u A]kRm, @LkûRVÕ @uß.
BÕ ©WTgN A]kRm.
@[Ü LPkRÕ, ÑVUô]Õ.
FkR IÚ LôWQjûRÙm Tt±V§pûX.
©u]¦«u ©u]¦«-ÚkÕ @ûY FÝ¡u\].
Y-Ùm, BuTØm BeúL FÝ¡u\].
BWiÓªpXôRûYÙm BeúL DtTj§Vô¡u\].
ËY²u BuTm, BVtûL«u BuTUô¡\Õ.
@Õ Nd§«u ùNVp.
@Ru ìTeLs TX.
Y-Ùm, NkúRô`Øm @qìTeLs.
@Ytû\ úYi¥VûY, úYiPôRûY Fu¡ú\ôm.
_Pj§u ArU]f NX]eLs @ûY.
U]jûRd LPkR TWUôjUô®u @ûNÜLs @ûY.
BkR A]kRm Yôr®Ûm, U]§Ûm £j§dLúYiÓm.
BÕúY BVtûL«u A]kRm.
NX]m Ruû] @§LUôL @±YRu TX²Õ.
BRu ØRÛÚYeLs BWhûPVôLÜm, çnûUVtßªÚdÏm.
@ûY BuT ÕuTeL[ôÏm.
RmûU @ûY ùY°lTÓjÕm.
CvYW²u çV A]kRUôL @ûY ùY°YW ØVp¡u\].
BÕ ÑV A]kRm.
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It is independent of objects and causes.
Sachchidananda moves.
It moves towards a realisation.
It is a realisation of the universal existence in the individual.
It realises the form exceeding consciousness in the form.
It is the form of the body and mind.
Similarly, it moves towards the realisation of the universal.
It is a universal delight that is self-existent.
It is an objectless delight.
It is a delight in the flux of particular experiences.
It is a delight in objects.
We seek these objects.
To us they are stimulating causes of pleasure and satisfaction.
We are free, possessed of self.
We shall not seek.
We shall possess them as reflectors.
They are not the cause of eternal delight.

LôWQ Lô¬VUt\ A]kRªÕ.
Nf£Rô]kRm NX]UûP¡\Õ.
@Õ £j§ûV SôÓ¡\Õ.
©WTgNm U²R²p ùY°lTP Nf£Rô]kRm ØVp¡\Õ.
ìTjûRd LPkRÕ ìTj§p ùY°lTÓYúR @Õ.
DPÛm, U]Øm @ÕúY.
@úRúTôp ©WTgNj§Ûm Nf£Rô]kRm ùY°lTÓm.
Lô¬VUt\ BuTUÕ.
©WTgNj§tÏ¬V ÑV A]kRm
Jo @àTY A]kRm @Õ.
@Õ ùTôÚ°p ùY°lTÓm A]kRm.
Sôm BlùTôÚû[ SôÓ¡ú\ôm.
BûY Sm BuTÕuTd LÚ®Ls.
Sôm ÑRk§WUô]YoLs. SmûU Sôm AhùLôiPYoLs.
Sôm úRPúYi¥V§pûX.
BuTjûRl ©W§T-lTôLl ùTßúYôm.
@ûY úT¬uT Et\pX.

Man is egoistic.
Page No.99
The mental person emerges out of the
Para No.17
dim shell of matter.
Delight of existence is neutral, semi-latent.
Man is still in the shadow of the subconscious.
He is a concealed soil of plenty.
He is covered by a desire.
It is a luxuriant growth of poisonous weeds.
The flowers of it too are poisonous.
Pain and pleasure are those flowers.

U²Ru @LkûR.
_Pj§-ÚkÕ U²Ru ©\d¡\ôu.
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A]kRm ùTôÕYô]Õ, @ûWÏû\VôLj ùR¬Ùm.
U²Ru ArU]j§u NôV-p Yôr¡\ôu.
@T¬ªRm @Yàs Uû\kÕs[Õ.
@Yu AûNdÏhThPYu.
AûN ®` ®Úbm.
@Ru ×xTeLÞm ®`Uô]ûY.
Y-Ùm, NkúRô`Øm @mUXoLs.
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They are the flowers of our egoistic existence.
The divine conscious force is working secretly in us.
It devours these growths of desires.
The Rig Veda calls them the fire of God.
It burns up the shoots of earth.
Something is concealed at these roots of desire.
It is the cause and secret being.
It is the sap of delight in them.
That will emerge in new forms.
It will not be of desire.
It will be self-existent satisfaction.
It will remove mortal pleasure.
Immortal ecstasy will emerge there.
This transformation is possible.
Man is the result of division and ignorance of self.
He is an ego.
Sensation and emotion seek that ecstasy.
They fail to reveal that ecstasy.
It is because of ego.
Pain and pleasure are delight in the being.
Therefore, it is possible to transform.

@ûY @LkûR«u UXoLs.
AjUô BWLvVUôL SmØs ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
AûN UXoLû[ @Õ ®ÝeÏm.
¬d úYRm @Ytû\ @d² Fu¡\Õ.
@Õ éª«u Y[of£ûV F¬dÏm.
AûN«u @¥«p Uû\kÕs[Õ IußiÓ.
@ÕúY BWLvVm, LôWQm.
@ÕúY NôWm.
@ûY ×Õ ìTj§p UXÚm.
@Õ AûNVôL BÚdLôÕ.
@Õ ÑVUô] §Úl§VôÏm.
U²R AûNûV @Õ ®XdÏm.
@¯VôR A]kRl é¬l× @eÏ FÝm.
Bj§ÚÜÚUôt\m SPdÏm.
U²Ru ©¬®û]VôÛm, @±VôûUVôÛm ©\kRYu.
@Yu @LkûR.
U²R DQoÜ é¬lûTj úRÓ¡\Õ.
DQoÜ é¬lûT ùY°«P Ø¥V®pûX.
@RtÏ @LkûR LôWQm.
Y-Ùm, BuTØm @¥lTûP«p AjUô®u é¬lúT.
@R]ôp §ÚÜÚUôt\m SûPùTßm.

The End

Øtßm

OOO

OOO
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11. A]kRm # úLs®
©WmUm FuTûRúVô, Nj Fuß áßYûRúVô Sôm £Úx¥dÏ
AWmTm F]d ùLôsúYôm. ©WmUjûRúV Ø¥Ü F]Üm, @û]jÕm
F]Üm á\Xôm. ©WmUm Fu\ôp Ruû] @±kRÕ F]l ùTôÚs.
Ruû]V±YÕ Ë®Vm. BkR Ë®Vm, @Ru ËY²-ÚkÕ ©¬kR#
Ruß. ©¬dL Ø¥VôRÕ. ©WmUm Ë®Vj§u NX]jRôp, Nd§VôL
ùY°YÚ¡\Õ. BÕ £Úx¥j §\às[Õ. Nd§, ìTm, DXLeLû[f
£Úx¥dLYpXÕ. BYtû\ùVpXôm Sôm Gtßd ùLôiPôÛm, IÚ
úLs® Tôd¡VôL BÚd¡\Õ. @RtÏ ®ûP úRûY. Gu ©WmUm
Nd§VôL ùY°lTP úYiÓm? Gu BkR Ë®V Nd§ ìTeL[ôXô]
DXûL £Úx¥dL úYiÓm? ©WTXUô] T§p IußiÓ. @Õ
Nd§«u BVp× FuTÕ @lT§p. NX]m BÚlTRôp £Úx¥d¡u\Õ.
DÚYLm DÚYjûR DiÓ TiÔ¡\Õ Fu¡u\]o. GtL]úY Sôm
BlT§ûX UßjÕ®húPôm. ©WmUj§tÏf NX]m DiÓ, DÚYLm
DiÓ FuTÕ DiûU. A]ôp @Yt\ôp ©WmUjûRd LhPôVlTÓjR
Ø¥VôÕ. ©WmUm ÑRk§WUô]Õ. @RtÏ @ûNÙm D¬ûUÙiÓ
FuTÕúTôp @ûNVôU-ÚdLÜm D¬ûUÙiÓ. ìTeLû[ DtTj§
ùNnYÕ ©WmUj§u D¬ûU FuTÕúTôp, @kR D¬ûUûVf
ùNVpTÓjRôU-ÚdLÜm ©WmUj§tÏf ÑRk§Wm DiÓ. @ÕúY
DiûUVô]ôp NX]m, ìTm BÚ ÏQeLû[j Ru BxPlT¥
ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ. @RtÏd LôWQm Fuß Iuß BÚkRôp @Õ
A]kRUôLúY BÚdL Ø¥Ùm.
úYRôkRm Nj FuTûRd LiPÕ. Nj FuTúR AWmTm, A§. @Õ
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Y\iPRuß. @RtÏ Ë®VØªpûX. Ë®Vm ØWhÓ Nd§ DûPVÕm
BpûX. Nj FuTÕ Ë®VØs[ ËYu. @Õ A]kRUVm A]Õ. BÕ
©WmUUô] Nj FuTRôp, ãuVm FuTRtÏ Y¯«pûX. Ë®VUt\
BÚÞdÏm Y¯«pûX. Ïû\ FuT§pûX. §\²pûX FuT§pûX.
A]kRªpûX FuTÕªpûX. ãuVm, Ë®VUt\ ¨ûX, A]kRUt\
¨ûXL°p FÕ BÚkRôÛm, @Õ ©WmUUôLôÕ. Ë®Vm Ds[ Nj§u
©WmUm FuTÕ @[®\kR A]kRUVUô] Ë®VØs[ NjRôÏm. Nj
FuTÕm, Ë®Vm FuTÕm, A]kRm FuTÕm Iu±u Uß ùTVoLs.
@[®pûX FuTÕ A]kRm. Ø¥®pûX FuTÕm A]kRm. ©WmUm
FuTúR A]kRm. U²R²u £ß Yôr®tÏm BkR @àTYm DiÓ.
@§Úl§ FuTÕ @[Ü, RûP. BpûX FuTûRl ùTßYÕ §Úl§.
@[ûYd LPlTÕ NkúRô`m. RûPûV DûPlTÕ A]kRm. BkR
@mNm BÚlTRtÏd LôWQm Sm ËY²u A§ ©WmUm. @kR
ËYàdÏ Ø¥Yt\Õ ùNôkRm. ÑV Ë®VØm, ÑVUô] Nd§Ùm @RtÏ
@[®pXôUp DiÓ. ÑVUô] Ah£ @RtÏiÓ. ÑVUô] Ah£dÏ
ÑVUô] A]kRm F]l ùTVo. £Úx¥ ÑVUô] Ah£ûV vTo£jRôp
@kR @[®p @RtÏ A]kRØiÓ. @ÕúY £Úx¥dÏ¬V §Úl§.
Ru ËYû] ©WmUm ÑVUôL @±Ùm. ÑVUôL @±YÕ ©WmUm
A]Õ. @ûNúYô, NX]úUô BpXôR Ah£ UhÓm ©WmUj§u ÑV
A]kRªpûX. @Ru Ë®V Nd§dÏ Ø¥Yt\ ìTeLû[ £Úx¥dL
Ø¥Ùm. ìTeLs Uôßm. UôßYRtÏ @[®pûX. A]kRm @RàûP#
VÕ. @Õ ÑV A]kRm. @RtÏf NX]ØiÓ. @qYô]kRØm Uôßm.
A]kRm @[Ytß @ûNÙm. @ûNÜm Uô\dá¥VÕ. BûY úLô¥d
LQdLô] ©WTgNeLs. BÕ ÄûX. @R²uß Ø¥Yt\ NX]m
ØÝUôt\jÕPu FÝm. @ûY A]kR ìTeLs, @[®\kÕ UôßTûY.
A]kRjûR @àT®lTÕ BXh£Vm. Nd§«u ÄûX TWkRÕ,
£Úx¥j§\às[Õ.
Nf£Rô]kRm Nj#£j#A]kRm. @ûY ùYqúY\ô] êu\pX.
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Iu±u êuß @mNeLs. @Ru Ë®Vm £Úx¥dÏm. Ruû]
ùY°lTÓjÕm Nd§ @Õ. Ø¥Yt\ ¨Lrf£L[ôÏm RuûUÙûPVÕ.
@Ru ìTeLs ÑVË®V ËYàûPVûY. Ø¥Yt\ Uôt\m @Ru
RuûU. Uôßm A]kRjûR Nf£Rô]kRm @àT®d¡\Õ. Nf£Rô#
]kRm R®W DX¡p Ut\ûY«pûX. @ûY Nj§u Uß ìTeLs
@pXÕ Ë®Vj§u úYß DÚYeLs. Sôm LôÔm UôßTÓm ìTeLs
@kR Uô\ôR Iu±u Uôtß DÚYeLs. ùT¬VÕ Iuß, @Õ
@LiPm, @]kRm. @Õ @[Yt\ LiPUôL, @kRUôL, £±VRôL
Uôßm. Nf£Rô]kRm Uô\ôRÕ F]Üm, @û]jûRÙm Ruàh
ùLôiPÕ F]Üm SôU±úYôm. Nf£Rô]kRm FuTÕ A]kRm. Nj§u
ÑV A]kR ìTm. DX¡p SôU±Y]ùYpXôm Iu±u Uô±V ìTeLs.
ËYàs[ Nd§ @Ytßs Dû\¡\Õ. IqùYôu±Ûm @Õ Dû\¡\Õ.
Sôm Iuû\ @ÕYôL @±YÕ @Ràs ËYàs[ Nd§ Dû\YRôp
Rôu. UômTZjûR Sôm UômTZUôL @±YRtÏd LôWQm @Ràs
AjUô BÚlTRôpRôu. @úRúTôp DX¡p Ds[ @û]jÕm A]kR
UVUô]Õ. ûYWm ûYWUôL BÚlTRtÏ @Ràs Dû\Ùm A]kRúU
LôWQm.
BÕúY úYRôkRm áßm £Úx¥«u RjÕYm. U]m DPú] BÚ
úLs®Lû[ FÝl×¡\Õ. @ûY TXUô] BÚ ØWiTôÓLs. DQoÜm
DPÛm ùTßm Y- Iuß. @ÓjRÕ RYß, ¾ûU, ùLôÓûU Fu\ RoU
¨VôVm. DXLm Nf£Rô]kRm Fu¡ú\ôm. @lT¥Vô]ôp, Nj FuTÕ
Ë®Vm. @úRúTôp Nj FuTÕ A]kRUô¡\Õ. Y-, LYûX, ÕuTm
DXùLeÏm U-kÕs[Õ. @Ytû\ FlT¥l ×¬kÕùLôsYÕ? Bq#
ÜXûLj ÕuT úXôLUôLd Lôi¡ú\ôm. Sm RjÕYm BûR A]kR
úXôLUôdLd áß¡\Õ. @R]ôp RYß @pXÕ ªûLlTÓj§d áßRp
D[Õ. TôoûY«p RYßs[Õ. Sôm DXûL DQo®-ÚkÕ ®ÓThÓ
@±VXôm. N¬VôL @±V ØVXXôm. @Õ Sm LiúQôhPUôL
BÚdLXôm. DQof£ûV ®hÓ ®X¡ @±kRRôL BÚdLXôm. @lT¥l
TôodÏmùTôÝÕ DX¡p ÕuTjûR®P BuTm @§LUôL BÚd¡\Õ
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Fuß ùR¬Ùm. DX¡u BuTeLû[j ùRôÏdLXôm. ÕuTeLû[Ùm
ùRôûLlTÓjRXôm. BuTj§u ùRôûL, ÕuTj§u ùRôÏlûT®P
@§Lm F]j ùR¬Ùm. R²lThPYo £Xo Yôr®p ÕuTm, BuTjûR
®P @§LUôL BÚdLXôm. Sm BVpTô] ÑTôYm ÑßÑßlTô]Õm,
@ûU§Vô]ÕUôÏm. @Õ úUúX @pXÕ Dsú[«ÚdÏm. Fu\ôÛm
@jRû]Ùm BuT @àTYeLú[. Y- Fußm Ds[Ruß. @Õ
®XdÏ. SUÕ BVpTô] ¨ûX BpXô®hPôp Y- FÝm. BVpTô]
YôrÜdÏ úUúXÙs[Õ @Õ. BuTjûR®P ÕuTm SmûU Tô§lT#
RtÏd LôWQm, Y- FlùTôÝRôYÕ YÚYúRVôÏm. BuTj ùRôÏl×
SUdÏ @§L @àTYUôÏm. Y- SUdÏf £±V @àTYm. Fuú\ô FÝm
Y- BVpTô] NkúRô`jûR ®P @§LUôLl Tô§lTÕ BVtûL#
Vuú\ô! Sôm @à§]Øm @àT®dÏm BuTm Li¦p TÓY§pûX.
@ûR Sôm ùTôd¡`UôLd LÚÕY§pûX. DPp BuTm ¾®WUô¡
NkúRô`UôÏm. @lT¥ DVÚm DQoÜ SUdÏj ùR¬¡\Õ. @k¨ûX«p
@Õ é¬lTôÏm. Sôm @ûR A]kRm Fu¡ú\ôm. @R]ôp A]kRjûR
SôÓ¡ú\ôm. Sôm Yôr®p LôÔm §Úl§ SÓ¨ûXdÏ¬VÕ. Yôr®u
Gt\jRôrÜL°òúP Sm §Úl§ ¨XÜ¡\Õ. @RtÏd Ï±l©hP
¨Lrf£úVô, ùTôÚú[ô úRûY«pûX. SÓ¨ûXVô] YôrÜ BuTúUô,
ÕuTúUô RÚY§pûX. @ÕúTôu\ YôrÜ VRôojRm. @qYôrÜ
D«ûWd LôlTôtßm. @Õ ùTôÕ. ©WTgNm ØÝYÕm TW®VÕ. Sôm
@ûR SôÓY§pûX. SUdÏ BuT, ÕuTeLÞdÏ¬V YWÜ, ùNXÜ
LQdÏiÓ. BuTm YWÜ, ÕuTm ùNXÜ. Ds[Øm, DPÛm DQÚm
YWÜm ùNXÜUôÏm @kRd LQdÏ. Fußm Ds[ ¨WkRWUô] ¨ûX
@dLQd¡p FÝRlTÓY§pûX. Sôm DQÚm ¾®W BuTeLÞm,
DPûX YÚjÕm úYRû]Ùm DiÓ. @Ytû\ UhÓm LQd¡p
FÝÕúYôm. Y- YZdLj§tÏ Uô\ô]Õ FuTRôp Sôm @ûRd
LQd¡p úNojÕdùLôs¡ú\ôm. SUdÏ Y- ùTôßdL Ø¥VôRÕ. Sm
YôrÜdÏ Y- ÕúWôL DQoÜ. Sm Yôr®u @¥lTûPdÏ @Õ F§o.
Y- SmûUj RôdÏYRôL @±¡ú\ôm.
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Sôm úTÑYÕ RjÕYm. Fuú\ô IÚ Sôs @àT®lTRôp
RjÕYjûR ®[dL Ø¥VôÕ. Gt\Øm, RôrÜm, Fußm Ds[ûRl
Tô§dLôÕ. GúRô IÚ NUVm YÚYÕm LQd¡p úNWôÕ. áPYô,
Ïû\Yô, BÚlTúR úLs®. @RtÏ ®[dLm úRûY. @û]jÕm
Nf£Rô]kRUô]ôp, Y- FlT¥ FÝm? úYRû] Fe¡ÚkÕ DtTj§
A¡\Õ? BÕúY úLs®. RoUm YÚmùTôÝÕ ÏZlTm YÚ¡\Õ. @Õ
ùTônVô] ©Wf£û]. LPÜû[ Sôm Sm úTôu\ IÚYWôLd
LÚÕYRôp, Y- úLs®Vô¡\Õ. DXûLd LPkRYo LPÜs Fu\ôp
©Wf£û], £dLXô¡\Õ. BÕ TÏ§Vô] úLs®.

U]m ®Vô§Ùt\ôp, £jWYûR FlT¥d ÏQlTÓjÕm? RiPû] ªL
@§LUôLÜm, ùLôÓeúLôXôLÜm Lôi¡\Õ. LPÜs ùRnYm F]Üm,
DVokRYo F]Üm áß¡ú\ôm. LoUm R®odL Ø¥VôRÕ. BûY
BWiÓm IjÕYôWô. F]úY ×jRo LoUªpûX Fu\ôo. @Yo LPÜû[
GtL®pûX. LPÜs ÑRk§WUô]Yo Fuú\ô DXûL AsTYùWuú\ô
×jRo GtL®pûX. ÑTôYm @±VôûU Fu\ôo. F]úY LoUm
LhÓlTÓjÕ¡u\Õ F]Üm ×jRo á±]ôo.

Nf£Rô]kRm LPÜs. Nf£Rô]kRm Ruû]V±Ùm ×Ú`u.
@ÕúY £Úx¥dLojRô. @YÚûPV DX¡p @Yo TûPjR U²RàdÏ
FlT¥ úYRû]ûV @YWôp £Úx¥dL Ø¥Ùm? ùLôÓûUdÏ DjRWÜ
@°dL Ø¥Ùm? LPÜs SpXYo F²p ¾ûUûVl TûPjRYo Vôo? YúNôRû] Fu\ôÛm, úYRû] Fu\ôÛm RoUj§tÏl T§p
¡ûPdLôÕ. @ûR Gt\ôp LPÜÞdÏj RoUªpûX. @pXÕ LPÜs
RoUjûRd LPkRYo Fu\ôÏm. DXûL SPjÕm Fu´ÉVWôLúYô,
@pXÕ £jWYûRûVd LiÓ©¥jRYWôLúYô LPÜs AYôo. @u×m,
SuûUÙm DÚYô]YWôLUôhPôo. LPÜs TXm ùTôÚk§VYWôYôo.
@Yo NhPj§tÏd ¸rlT¥VXôm, @pXÕ @YûWj Õ§dLXôm. LPÜs
ùLôÓûUûV YûR ùNnV DtTj§ ùNnRYWô]ôp, @Yo ùLôÓûU
A]Yo. @YÚdÏ DQoúYô, LÚûQúVô«pûX. LPÜs RoUj§tÏd
LhÓlThPYùW²p, @Yo U²RoLû[®P UhPUô]Yo. U²RoL°p
£\kRYûW®P UhPUô]Yo FuTÕ DiûU. Y- @¨VôVj§u T¬Ñ
Fuß Sôm á\ Ø¥Ü ùNnúYôm. BVtûLVô] RiPû] Fu¡ú\ôm.
@lT¥d á±]ôÛm, @Ru êXj§tÏl T§p BpûX. Vôo Y-ûV
GtTÓj§VÕ? Gu GtTÓj§]ôoLs? Ri¥dL úYi¥V @¨VôVm
Fe¡ÚkÕ YkRÕ? BkR T§pLs YôrdûL @àTYj§-ÚkÕ
TôojRôp N¬VôL BpûX. úTô] ù_uU TôYj§tÏj RiPû]
Fu\ôp ®[dLm N¬. @¨VôVm U]j§u ®Vô§ @pXÕ @±VôûU.

LPÜs SpXYo, @u×ÚYô]Yo. DXûLd LPkR LPÜs Fu\
LÚjûR AWônúYôm. @Yo DXLUpXo. @Yo SuûU ¾ûUûVl
TûPjRôo. @Yo TûPlTô] UdLs Y-ûV @àT®d¡u\]o. @Yo
FhP BÚd¡u\ôo. @jÕuTm @YûWl Tô§lT§pûX. @Yo DXûLd
LiLô¦d¡\ôo, Ah£ ùNn¡\ôo, @Yo AûQ ùNp¡\Õ, @pXÕ
AûQ ùNpX®pûX. úYRû]«p DZÛm, úTôWôÓm DXÏdLôL
BjRû]Ùm LPÜs ùNn¡\ôo. DXûLj Rm NhPlT¥ As¡\ôo. @Yo
DXÏdÏ DRÜY§pûX. @dLPÜs FpXôm YpXY¬pûX, @u×Ú#
Yô]Y¬pûX, SuûUúV DÚYô]YÚªpûX. BlT¥ Sôm LÚÕYÕ
©Wf£û]ûVj ¾®WUôdÏ¡\Õ. DXûLd LPkRYo LPÜs Fu\
RjÕYm ùLôÓûUûVÙm ÕuTjûRÙm ®[dL BVXôÕ. úTfÑ
NôÕoVUôL BÚdLXôm. @Õ ©Wf£û]dÏ¬V T§p RôWôÕ. @lT§p
§Úl§VôL BÚdLôÕ. Sôm úSW¥VôLl T§p á\úYiÓm. @pXÕ
LPÜû[Ùm @Yo ùNVpLÞm N¬ F]dùLôiÓ, @Yo Ïû\Lû[l
TôWôhPd áPôÕ. @Õ LPÜ[ôLôÕ, @ÑW]ôÏm. @Õ úYRôkRm
áßm Nf£Rô]kRªpûX. Nf£Rô]kRm GLu, @ÓjRÕ BpûX
Fu¡\Õ úYRôkRm. @Õ @lT¥lThP Nj. BÚlTùRpXôm @Yú].
ùLôÓûU«ÚkRôp @Yu TûPjR ËYWô£L°p @dùLôÓûUûV
@àT®lTYu @Yú]. ËYWô£LÞs Ds[Yu @Yú]. ËYWô£L°u
ÕuTjûR @Yú] @àT®dL úYiÓm. BÕ ©Wf£û]ûV Uôt±d
áßYRôÏm. ùLôÓûUÙm, ÕuTØm @u×dÏm SuûUdÏm F§o
A]ûY. BlT¥d LÚ§]ôp ©Wf£û] úYß. FlT¥d LPÜs ùLôÓ#
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ûUûV £Úx¥jRôo? FlT¥ @Yo UhÓm @§-ÚkÕ Rl©]ôo FuTÕ
úLs®«pûX. A]kRUVUô] AiPYu A]kRUt\ûR #
ùLôÓûUûV # FlT¥ @àU§jRôo FuTÕ úLs®.
RoUNeLPm Tô§ úTôn®Óm. RoUNeLPj§tÏl T§-pûX. B²
@dúLs® FZôÕ. LPÜs SmûUd ùLôÓûUdÏ A[ôd¡]ôo. @Yo
®X¡®hPôo Fu¡ú\ôm. LPÜs U²R²u RûX®§«p TeÏ
ùLôiPôÛm, ®X¡ ¨u\ôÛm, BÕ DiûU. LPÜs R]dúL
ùLôÓûU BûZjÕdùLôs¡\ôo FuTÕ Jo @©l©WôVm. FlT¥d
á±]ôÛm, RoUm NeLPUôLúY BÚd¡\Õ. BûR úYß Y¯VôLd
á\Xôm. A]kRUVUô] AiPYu SuûU«u SpÛÚYm. @u©u
§ÚÜÚYm. ùLôÓûUÙm, úYRû]Ùm Nf£Rô]kRj§túLÕ? LPÜs
Vk§WªpûX. AiPYu ×Ú`u, ËYu. ùLôÓûUûV UßdLÜm,
Li¥dÏm D¬ûUÙm DiÓ. BeÏ @¥lTûPVô] RYßs[Õ. Sôm
TÏ§«u NhPjûR ØÝûUdÏ¬VRôd¡]ôp RYß YÚm. Sôm
@uûTÙm SpXûRÙm Gt¡ú\ôm. @ûR A]kRj§tÏm FÓjÕf
ùNp¡ú\ôm. Sm FiQeLs ©¬®û]«p FÝkRûY, @ûY BÚ
TÏ§L[ô]ûY. IÚYo Ut\Y¬Pm ùLôsÞm ùRôPo×dÏ BkRf
NhPeLs N¬. BkRf NhPjûR GL]ô] TWUôjUôÜdÏm Sôm
ùNÛjÕ¡ú\ôm. TWUôjUô FuTÕ FpXôm. ©Wf£û] FlT¥ FÝ¡\Õ
F]d LôiúTôm. @¥lTûP«p çnûUVôL ©Wf£û]dÏj ¾oÜ
LôQúYiÓm. @Õ TÏ§«u ØÝûU, LiPUô] @LiPm. @Õ
IÚûU, Hd¡VUuß. @RuT¥ TÏ§ûV ®[dLXôm, @Yt±u
Y[of£ûV ®[dLXôm. IÚYo Ut\YÚPu ùLôsÞm ùRôPo×
©¬®û], ùYßl×, ®Úl× FuTYt\ôXô]Õ.
Sôm ØÝûUûVd LôiúTôm. U²Rl ©Wf£û], U²R Øuú]t#
\úU SUdÏ Ø¥Yuß. Sôm RôoÁL DX¡p YôZ®pûX Fuß
@±úYôm. RoUm U²Ru GtTÓj§VÕ. BVtûLûV Sm LiúQôÓ
Tôod¡ú\ôm. SmØûPV RoU ¨VôVlT¥ BVtûLûVd L¦lTÕ RYß,
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©¥YôRUô] @±Å]m Fu¡\ôo TLYôu. @Õ ÏZlTjûR ®Úm©
SôÓYRôÏm. SUdÏl TZdLm Ød¡Vm. Sm @àTYlT¥ BVtûLûV
@±V ØVpYÕ RYß. U²Rf ÑTôYm @Yu ©\lûTl ùTôÚjRÕ. @Õ
FlT¥ BVtûLdÏl ùTôÚjRm? @Õ @YàdÏf N¬Vô] Li#
úQôhPUôLôÕ. Ruû]V±VúYô, Oô]m ùT\úYô @Õ DRYôÕ.
@§LThNm @Õ @±ÜdÏj RûPVôL BÚdÏm. _PUô] ©W¡Ú§dÏj
RoUªpûX. @RtÏ¬V NhPm DiÓ. Sm TZdLlT¥ @Õ ùNVpTÓm.
@RtÏ SpXÕ ùLhP§pûX. £Úx¥dÏm Nd§Ls @RtÏ Ød¡Vm.
úYù\ôÚ Nd§ BYtû\ GtTôÓ ùNnÕ, BÚlTûRd Lôd¡\Õ. @¯Üf
Nd§LÞiÓ. @¯ÜdÏl TôWThNªpûX. @Yt±tÏj RoUúUô,
¨VôVúUô BpûX. @Ytßs Ds[ BWLvVlT¥ @ûY SPd¡u\].
@RtÏs[ §Úl§ EûU«u §Úl§. @lT¥ @ûY ìTm ùTß¡u\],
@pXÕ @¯¡u\]. ªÚLeLÞûPV ÑTôYj§tÏm RoUªpûX.
U²Ru T¬QôUjRôp FZúYi¥V @v§YôWm @YoLÞûPVÕ.
@R²uß FÝm DVokR ®XeLô] U²RàdÏ RoUØm, RoU
DQoÜm Y[o¡u\]. ×- Uôû]d ùLôuß §uTÕ SUdÏj
RY\uß. ×Vp @¯lTûRÙm Sôm Ïû\ áßY§pûX. ùSÚl×
F¬d¡\Õ, YûRd¡\Õ. @ûRÙm Sôm Li¥lT§pûX. Ïû\úV
RoUj§u AWmTm. SmûUúV Sôm Li¥lTÕm, Ïû\ áßYÕm @Õ
úTôu\úR. ©\ûWd Ïû\ áß¡ú\ôm. @úR NhPlT¥ Sôm SPlT§pûX.
BÕ DiûUVô] RoUªpûX. £X ®`VeLs SmûUl Tô§d¡u\].
@Õ SUdÏl ©¥dL®pûX. @R²²uß Sôm ®XÏ¡ú\ôm. BÕ Sm
RoUm. BûYVû]jÕm Sm DQof£ YVlThPûY.
®Úl×, ùYßlúT RoUj§u AWmTm. ùYßlTôp IÕeÏYÕ
RoUUôLôÕ. Uôu ×-dÏ @gÑ¡\Õ. Y-ûU ªÏkR ×- F°V Uôu
ÁÕ Tôn¡\Õ. R²lThP Yôr®u A]kRj§tÏ BÕ ATjÕ. F]úY
Uôu TVkÕ IÓeÏ¡\Õ. U]m Y[ÚmùTôÝÕ TVm ùUuûUVô¡
ùYßlTô¡\Õ. @R]ôp UßjÕ IÕeÏ¡\Õ. ATjRôp Sôm
UßlTRuÁÕ ùYßl× FÝm. Ut\ûY SUdÏ §Úl§ RÚm. Sôm
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@Ytû\ Gt¡ú\ôm. BqÜQof£Ls U]§p SuûU, ¾ûUVôL
DÚYô¡u\]. BûY NêLj§túLô, R² U²RàdúLô SpXÕ.
B§-ÚkÕ ©\kRúR RoUm, ¨VôVm, SuûU, ¾ûU. Sôm BYtû\d
ùLôiÓ ©\ûWd L¦d¡ú\ôm. SUdÏ BYtû\l TVuTÓjÕYÕ
BpûX. A]ôp FeÏm, FlùTôÝÕm @¥lTûPVô] ÑTôYm UôßYÕ
BpûX. U²RàdÏj Ruû] ùY°lTÓjR úYiÓm. Rôu
Y[WúYiÓm. £j#Nd§ @Yàs BÚd¡\Õ. @Õ @YàdÏj §Úl§
RÚm ùNVp. @Õ Øuú]t\m. @ÕúY U²RàdÏ @¥lTûPVô]
A]kRm. FÕ @Yu Y[of£dÏj RûP ùNn¡\úRô, Ruû]
ùY°lTÓjÕYRtÏj RûPVôL BÚd¡\úRô, Ru §Úl§dÏm, Øu#
ú]t\j§tÏm Eß ùNn¡\úRô, @Õ @YàdÏj ¾ûU. FÕ @Yu
ùNVûX DVojÕ¡\úRô, Dß§lTÓjÕ¡\úRô, YÛlTÓjÕ¡\úRô,
Du]RUôdÏ¡\úRô, @Õ @YàdÏ SuûU. Øuú]t\m FuTÕ
Uô±dùLôiúP«ÚdÏm TWkR BXh£VUôÏm. IÚ LhPj§p @Yû]d
LPkÕ ùNpÛm. @Õ ©\ûWÙm RÝÜm. Ø¥®p @û]jûRÙm
RuàhùLôsÞm.
RoUm FuTÕ T¬QôUj§u TX ¨ûXL°p Iuß. êuß
¨ûXLhÏm ùTôÕYô]ÕiÓ. Nf£Rô]kRm DX¡p Ruû] ùY°l#
TÓjÕYÕ êuß ¨ûXLhÏm ùTôÕ. ØRp ¨ûX«p BkR Nd§dÏj
RoUm ùTôÚhPuß. ®XeÏ RoUj§tÏd ¸rlThPÕ. @±Üs[ ªÚLm
@RoUUô]Õ. ©\ÚdÏf ùNnÙm ùLôÓûU N¬, SUdÏd áPôÕ FuTÕ
@Ru ¨VôVm. BlT¥l TôojRôp U²Ru Tô§Rôu RoUj§tÏd
LhÓlThPYu. SUdÏd ¸Ýs[ûY RoUj§tÏm ¸Zô]ûY. Sô[ô#
YhPj§p Sôm DVWØ¥Ùm. @lùTôÝÕ Sôm RoUjûRd LPkRYo
AúYôm. @eÏ RoUm úRûY«pûX. U²R ÏXj§tÏ RoUm
RûXLôdÏm FuTÕ BXh£Vm. U²R ÏXm ÑØLUô]Õ, TWkR
úSôdLØûPVÕ. BÕ _PUô] RôrkR ÑØLm. BkRf ÑØLm £ß
ÕiÓL[ôL YôrYôp £R\¥dLlThÓs[Õ. £R\¥dLlThPûY ùT¬V
ÑØLjûR DiÓ TiÔm. @Õ ©WTgNm ØÝYÕm TWÜm. @Õ
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Yôr®p AjUô ×ûRkÕs[ûR @±YRôp GtTÓYÕ. @eÏ YkR©u
RoUm úRûY«pûX. @eÏ RoUm ùNVpTPØ¥VôÕ. RoUm ùNVpTP
U²R ÏQm úRûY. Sôm BRuT¥ Ø¥Yô] ÑØLjûR Fn§®húPôm.
BeÏ U²R ÏQØm, ØWiTôÓm LûWÙm.
RoUm 3 ¨ûXL°p IußdúL D¬VÕ. @Õ RtLô-LUô]Õ.
SUdÏ @Õ Ød¡Vm. RoUj§u êXm RoUj§tÏd ¸¯ÚkÕ RoUj§tÏ
úUúX úTô¡ú\ôm. BÕ TÏ§«u NhPm FuTRôp, ØÝûUdÏ BÕ
ùTôÚkRôÕ. BûR Ø¥®u IÚ TÏ§VôLd ùLôs[Xôm. Sm
LiúQôhPm RtLô-LUô]Õ, @ûWÏû\Vô]Õ. Sm @ûWÏû\
@±ÜdÏl ©u]ôp, ©WTgNm ØÝYÕm DiÓ. T¬QôUm ØÝYÕm
BRu ©u]¦«p Ds[Õ. SUdùLhPôRÕ, DXLm 3 ¨ûXVôLl
©¬¡\Õ. RoUØm, @RtÏd ¸rlThPÕm, úUmThPÕUôÏm @ûY.
êu±tÏm ùTôÕYô]ûRd LôiúTôm. @ÕúY ©Wf£û]ûVj
¾odÏm.
£j Nd§, AjU Nd§, ËY Nd§VôÏm. @Õ ìTm ùTtßVo¡\Õ.
BkR Uôt\m @RtÏ A]kR @àTYm. @ÕúY @RtÏj §Úl§. BkR
§Úl§«p FÝm A]kRm AWmTm. BqYô]kRm Nj§àûPV
A]kRm. BÕ BRtÏ BVpTô]Õ. £j Nd§ BûRl Tt±dùLôiÓ
BkR A]kRjûR @v§YôWUôLd ùLôs¡\Õ. A]ôp BRtúL ×Õ
ìTeLû[j úRÓ¡\Õ. ×§V ìTeLs FÝm TôûR ÕuTØm Y-Ùm
¨û\kRÕ. @ûY @¥lTûPVô] A]kRj§tÏ F§Wô]ûY. BÕúY
©Wf£û]dÏ úYo, êXm.
BûR FlT¥j ¾odLXôm? Nf£Rô]kRúU A§Ùm, Ø¥ÜªpXôRÕ
F]Xôm. ãuVm, @Nj, ¨oYôQúU ØRp AWmTm F]d á\Xôm.
ãuVm TôWThNUt\Õ. FpXôYtû\Ùm RuàhùLôiPÕ. Ë®VØm,
ËY]t\Õm, A]kRØm, @RtùL§Wô]Õm ãuVjÕs Ds[].
FpXôYtû\Ùm ®[dL ØVu\ôÛm, FûRÙm ®[dL Ø¥VôÕ. Sôm
@û]jûRÙm Th¥VXôd¡Ùsú[ôm. Sôm ãuVj§p Ø¥¡ú\ôm. BkR
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ãuVjÕs FpXôªÚlTRôLd áß¡ú\ôm. BÕ Øt±Ûm ØWiTôPô]
¨ûX. Y-, A]kRùUu\ £±V ØWiTôh¥p AWm©jÕ ãuVj§p
FpXôªÚlTRôLd áßm ùT¬V ØWiTôh¥tÏ YkÕ®húPôm. @Nj
FuTÕ ãuVm. @RtÏs FÕÜªpûX. ®jRôLÜªÚdL Ø¥VôÕ.
ãuVm TôWThNUô]Õ F²p, @R]ôp £Úx¥dL Ø¥VôÕ Fu\ôp,
FpXôj §\ûULÞm @Ràs°Úd¡u\] F²p @Õ ùTÚeÏZlTm.
@RôYÕ ãuVjÕs ÏZlTªÚd¡\Õ Fu\ô¡\Õ. FlT¥ F] Sôm
á\®pûX. Nf£Rô]kRj§tÏj §ÚmT YÚúYôm. Ø¥Yô] ¾oûYj
úRÓúYôm.
Sôm ©WTgNjûR Gt¡ú\ôm. @Õ U²R Ë®Vj§-ÚkÕ
UôßThPÕ. Sm U]jûR®Pl TWkRÕ. U²R Ë®VjûR®P DVokR
NôWm Ds[Õ. @úRúTôp ©WTgN A]kRm Sm ÑL ÕdLeL°²uß
UôßThPÕ. ©WTgN A]kRm U²R ÑL ÕdLeLû[®P ªLf NôWm
A]Õ, @Lu\Õ FuTûR ¨û]®-ÚjRúYiÓm. Sm Yôr®p
NkúRô`m, A]kRm, U¡rf£ FlùTôÝúRô YÚ¡\Õ. @ûY @¥l#
TûPVô] Yôr®u A]kRj§-ÚkÕ ©¬kÕ ¨t¡u\Õ. A]kRm
@[Yt\Õ, ©WTgNm ØÝYÕm TW®VÕ. @Õ ÑVUô]Õ. @Õ Ut\
NkRolTeLs, LôWQeLû[l Tt±V§pûX. @ÕúY @Ru @¥lTûP.
ÑLØm, ÕdLØm Bl©u]¦dÏ D¬VûY. ×Ú`²u A]kRm,
©W¡Ú§«u A]kRUô¡\Õ. Nd§«u NX]j§tÏ¬VÕ BmUôt\m.
@Ru ìTeLs TX. ÑLm SUdÏ¬V ìTm. Y- SUdÏl ©¥dLôR ìTm.
BqYô]kRm _Pj§u ArU]j§tÏ¬VÕ. BÕúY úUúX TWUôjUô
AÏm. BqYô]kRm U]m, YôrÜ, _Pm êXm ùY°lTP ØVp¡\Õ.
Nd§«p NX]m úYLlThPôp, Sôm SmûU @§LUôL @±¡ú\ôm. @eÏ
BqYô]kRm Ruû]f £j§dL ØVp¡\Õ. BRu ØRp ìTm F§Wô]
BWhûPLs, çnûUVt\Õ. @Õ ÑLm, ÕdLm Fu\ BÚ Øû]L°u
BûPúV ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ. @Ru BXh£Vm çnûU, ÑV A]kRm,
ÑVm©WLôNm. @lT¥lThP A]kRm ÑVUô]Õ. @Õ Ut\Ytû\l
ùTôÚjRRuß. FkRd LôWQjûRÙm ùTôÚjRRuß. Nf£Rô]kRm
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©WTgN YôrûYj R² U²R YôrYôdÏ¡\Õ. AjUô ìTjûRd
LPkRÕ. @Õ DPÛdÏ¬V ìTm, U]§tÏ¬V ìTjûR SôÓ¡\Õ. BkR
Uôt\j§uúTôÕ, ©WTgNj§tÏ¬V, ÑVUô], @Lj§tÏ¬V A]kRm,
×\j§tÏ¬V A]kRUôL Ï±l©hP ¨Lrf£L°p ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
©u]¦«-ÚlTûR Sôm LôiT§pûX. F§¬p ùTôÚsLû[d Lôi#
¡ú\ôm. F]úY Sôm @lùTôÚsLû[ SôÓ¡ú\ôm. Sm £t±uT
§Úl§dLôL @Ytû\ SôÓ¡ú\ôm. Sôm ÑRk§WUô]YoLs. Sôm
AjUôûYl ùTtßsú[ôm. Sôm @ûRj úRPúYi¥V @Y£VªpûX.
Sôm @ûR GtL]úY ùTtßsú[ôm. BlùTôÚsLs A]kRjûRl
©W§T-d¡u\]. @ûY A]kRj§tÏ¬V LôWQªpûX. BqYô]kRm
Fußm Ds[Õ.
U²Ru @LkûR, _PUô] Jh¥-ÚkÕ @Yu ùY°YÚ¡\ôu.
Yôr®u A]kRm @YàdÏ NlùT] BÚdÏm. @Õ ùR°Yt\Õ. @Õ
ArU]fNôW-Ûs[Õ. @Õ Uû\®Ûs[ Y[Uô] éª. @eÏ
GWô[Uô] Lû[ Øû[jÕs[Õ. @Ru ×xTm ®`Uô]Õ. Y-,
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XII. Delight of Existence : The Solution

We are examining the problem of creation of evil. Now we
have formed an idea of existence. This idea is that there is an
underlying delight of existence. It cannot be removed. We do have
sensations. They are outward and are on the surface. They are
positive, negative or neutral. They are waves of that infinite depth
of being. Sometimes they are the foam on the waves. From this
view, we can arrive at a true solution for the problem of evil. The
self of things is infinite. It is an indivisible existence. That existence
has an essential nature or power. That is an imperishable force. It is
infinite and is the power of self-conscious being. That
self-consciousness too has a nature. It can be called nature or
knowledge. It is a knowledge of itself. It is a delight of being.
Again that delight is infinite and cannot be removed. In this world
we know of forms. Also there is formlessness. There is an awareness
of infinite. That awareness is eternal. It is also an indivisible being.
There are many appearances. They are appearances of finite division.
This self-existence is there in all of these. It preserves its self-delight
in all these. It is a perpetual experience of this self-existence. Matter
is inconscient. It is only an appearance. It is the soul that is
inconscient in Matter. Matter is in bondage to its own habit. It is a
superficial habit. It is only a particular mode of self-conscious
existence. Our soul discovers in Matter the Conscious-Force constant,
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immobile, brooding. Matter has no sensation. The soul which
discovered the infinite being in the inconscience, discovers the same
infinite being in its non-sensation. The soul attunes itself to that
discovery. It discovers an infinite conscious Delight, imperturbable,
ecstatic, all-embracing. This delight is its own delight; this self is
its own self in all. Our view is the ordinary view of the self. It is
from our surface. We are awake only on the surface. We move only
there. This self is hidden from our view. It is there profound,
subconscious. This self is within all forms. It is within all
experiences, pleasant or painful or neutral. In spite of the soul being
hidden, it acts profoundly from the subconscious. It is that which
enables and compels things to remain in existence. For men and
things cling to existence because of this self. Its will is overmastering.
What we see as instinct is the vital perception of the self. The vital
tries to preserve itself. Matter is imperishable. That is the expression
of the self physically. The sense of immortality the mind has is
from this self. It is there in all phases of self-development of the
formed existence. We know of the occasional impulse to destroy
oneself. It is only a reverse form of this will to be. When attracted
to other states, the self tries to withdraw from the present body.
Delight is existence. Delight is the secret creation. Delight is the
root of birth. Delight is the cause of remaining in existence. Delight
is the end of birth. Creation ceases into delight. The Upanishad
says, “From Ananda all existences are born, by Ananda they remain
in being and increase, to Ananda they depart.”
There is an age-long controversy in the old philosophies. Each
school has a different formula. These three aspects of essential being
are one in reality. Looking at them from this perspective, it is possible
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for us to unite the differing formulas. These three aspects are in our
mental view triune. They are separable only in appearance.
Phenomena divide the consciousness or appear to divide. In reality,
there is no division. We can look at world-existence only in
appearances. Then it is Maya as we are seeing them only in relation
to pure Existence. That pure Existence is infinite, immutable and
indivisible. This is not the original meaning of Maya. It has another
original sense. It means it is a comprehending consciousness. It also
contains. It is capable of embracing, measuring and limiting. This
means Maya is a formative consciousness. It outlines, measures out,
moulds, forms. It makes us know the unknowable. It helps us
measure the limitless. Its original sense is knowledge, skill,
intelligence. It has come to acquire a different meaning. Now it is
understood as cunning, fraud or illusion. The philosophical systems
use a figure of this corrupted meaning. The world now takes Maya
for illusion or enchantment.

mutability in aspect and in appearance. Was there ever a period in
Time when there was no form of universe? We are not sure. Can we
say there was no play of being represented to itself in the eternal
Conscious-Being. Can we say there was only an intuitive perception
that the world we know can and does appear from That and return
to It perpetually? We cannot say that.

The world is Maya. The world is not unreal in the sense that
it has no sort of existence. We may say it is a dream of the Self.
Still, the world would exist in the Self as a dream. The world would
be real to Self in the present, even while it is ultimately real. We do
not have to say that the world is unreal in the sense that it has no
kind of eternal existence. Particular worlds may dissolve. Particular
forms may dissolve. They may dissolve physically. They may return
from the consciousness of manifestation into the non-manifestation.
Yet Form in itself is eternal. The world in itself is eternal. From
non-manifestation they return inevitably into manifestation. They
have an eternal recurrence, if not eternal persistence. They have an
eternal immutability in sum and foundation. They also have an eternal

Still, the world is Maya because it is not the essential Truth
of infinite existence. The World is only a creation of self-conscious
being. It is not a creation in the void. It is not a creation in nothing
out of nothing. But, the world is a creation in the eternal Truth and
out of the eternal Truth of that Self-being. Its continent, origin,
and substance are the essential, real Existence. Its forms are
changeable forms of That to its own conscious perception. It is
determined by its own conscious force. It is a creative force. They
are capable of manifestation. They are capable of non-manifestation.
The mental sense is subject to error and incapacity. Illusions arise
out of that. We cannot attribute our incapacity to God or the infinite
consciousness. If we do so, it will be audacious. Thus, we may call
this the illusion of infinite consciousness. The infinite consciousness
is beyond Mind and greater than the Mind. Therefore, it is beyond
such illusions. These illusions are falsehoods. The essence and
substance of Existence is not a lie. All the errors and deformations
come from our ego, as ego is of divided consciousness. Therefore,
we can only say the world is not essential truth of That. The
consciousness is free. It multiplies. It is mutable but superficial.
Even this is infinite. Therefore we can say the world is a phenomenal
truth. It is not of the fundamental and immutable Unity. Our
consciousness is divided. The infinite consciousness is indivisible.
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Let us look at world-existence in relation to consciousness
only. We can extend our look to force of consciousness also. We see
then the world is a movement of Force. That Force, we see, obeys
some secret will. Consciousness that possesses the world has a will
of its own. This will or necessity seems to move the world. We find
the world obeys that necessity. If so, then the world is a play of
Prakriti, the executive Force. It plays to satisfy Purusha. Purusha is
a Being. It is a conscious Being. Purusha enjoys and regards. Or, it
is the play of Purusha reflected in the movements of Force. And
Purusha identifies with such movements. The world, then, is the
play of the Mother of things. She moves to cast Herself forever into
infinite forms. She is avid of eternally outpouring experiences.
We can look at World-Existence in its relation to self-delight.
It is the self-delight of eternally existing being. This experience is
described as Lila. It can even be realised as Lila. Lila is the play, it
is the child’s joy, the poet’s joy, the actor’s joy, the mechanician’s
joy. It is the joy of the Soul of things eternally young. It is perpetual
and inexhaustible. It creates and re-creates Himself in Himself. It
does so for the sheer bliss of self-creation, self-representation. We
realise Himself as the play, the player and the playground. These
are the three generalisations of the play of existence. It is their
relation to the eternal and stable. The immutable Sachchidananda is
that existence. They are from the three conceptions Maya, Prakriti,
and Lila. In Indian philosophic systems, they are mutually
contradictory. In fact, they are perfectly consistent with each other.
Each is complementary to the other. All of them are necessary in
their totality to an integral view of life. We are part of this world.
In its most obvious view it is a movement of Force. We can penetrate
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that Force. On the surface there is an appearance. Behind this we
find consciousness. What we see is a mutable rhythm of
consciousness. The consciousness casts up, projects in itself
phenomenal truths of its own infinite eternal being. This rhythm in
its essence, cause and purpose is a play of infinite delight of being.
It is ever busy with its own innumerable self-representations. This
is a triple or triune view. This must be the starting point for all our
understanding of the universe.
We now see the root of the whole matter. The eternal
immutable delight of being moves out into infinite and variable
delight of becoming. We have to conceive one indivisible conscious
Being behind all our experiences supporting them. It supports them
by its inalienable delight. It effects the variations of pleasure and
pain and neutral indifference by its movements. The three responses
constitute our sensational existence. That is our real self. The mental
being is subject to the triple vibration. It can only be a representation
of the real self. The real self is put in front for the purposes of
sensational experience. The sensational experience is the first rhythm
of our divided consciousness. The universe contacts us at multiple
points. The sensational experience is the response and reaction to
such a touch. It is an imperfect response. It is a tangled and discordant
rhythm. It is a prelude to receiving the full play. It is a preparation
to appreciating the full, unified play of the conscious Being in us.
It is not the true and perfect symphony we could have. If we can
enter into sympathy with the One in all variations, we can have this
symphony. We can attune ourselves to the absolute and universal
diapason.
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If this view is right, certain consequences naturally issue out
of it. In our depths we are that One. In the reality of our being we
are the indivisible, All-Consciousness. It is also inalienable All-Bliss.
There is a limited part of ourselves. It is uppermost in our waking
consciousness. The three vibrations of pain, pleasure and neutral
experience are only the surface arrangements. It is superficial because
it is sensational experience. Behind there must be something in us.
It is much vaster, profounder, and truer than the superficial
consciousness. It takes delight impartially in all experiences.
Becoming is an agitated movement. The mental being labours, suffers
but perseveres. Supported by that secret delight, the mental being is
able to pass through all its ordeals. That which we call ourselves is
only a trembling ray on the surface. Behind is all the vast
subconscient and the vast superconscient. Both profit by all the
surface experiences. They both impose themselves on the external
self. The external self is exposed as a sort of sensitive covering to
the contacts of the world. It is veiled. It assimilates all these contacts
into its values. They are values of a truer, profounder, mastering
creative experience. Out of its depths, it returns them to the surface.
They come as strength, character, knowledge, and impulsion. To us
their roots are mysterious. Our mind moves and quivers on the
surface. Our mind has not learned to concentrate itself and live in
the depths.

which is the radiation of the Lord within. It may not be the Lord
Himself. We are aware of it within. It supports and helps the
superficial self. It is smiling at the pleasures or pains as at the error
and passion of a little child. We can go back into ourselves and
identify ourselves with that Divine. Really it is a radiant penumbra
of the Divine. It is not our superficial experience. Then, we can
live in that attitude towards the contacts of the world. We can stand
back in our entire consciousness from the pleasures and pains of the
body. We can also stand back from our vital being and mind. In that
case, we can possess them as experiences. As their nature is
superficial, it does not touch our real being. It does not impose
itself on the core of our being. The Sanskrit term is entirely
expressive. It is anandamaya behind manomaya. It is a vast
Bliss-Self behind the limited mental self. The mental self is only a
shadowy image and disturbed reflection of the former. The truth of
ourselves lies within and not on the surface.

In our ordinary life, truth is hidden from us. We dimly
glimpse the truth at times. Our conception of the truth is imperfect.
We can learn to live within. We surely awaken to this presence within
us. It is our more real self. It is a profound presence. It is calm,
joyous and powerful. The world is not its master. It is a presence

Our triple vibration of pleasure, pain and indifference is
superficial. It is an arrangement and result of our imperfect
evolution. It can have no absoluteness, no necessity. We respond to
contact with pain or pleasure. This is only a habit. There is no
obligation to return a particular response of pleasure or pain. We
feel pleasure in a particular contact. We feel pain in another contact.
This is a habit our nature has formed. It is a constant relation the
recipient has established. We can respond in the very opposite way.
It is within our capacity. We can respond with pleasure where it
used to be pain. We can also feel pain where we used to feel pleasure.
The vast Bliss-Self is within us. Its constant experience is inalienable
delight. We can train our superficial being to freely respond with
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that delight. We are not compelled to respond with pain or pleasure
or indifference as of now. And this is a greater conquest. This is
greater than the glad and detached reception in the depths of the
habitual reactions on the surface. It is a complete self-possession of
delight. It is no longer a mere acceptance without subjection. It is
not a free acquiescence in imperfect values of experience. It enables
us to convert the imperfect into the perfect, false into true values.
The mental being experiences the dualities. The Spirit feels
constantly the veritable delight of the depths.
It is not difficult to perceive this pure habitual relativity of
reactions of pleasure and pain. The nervous being in us is accustomed
to certain fixedness. It is used to a false impression of absoluteness
in things. To it, victory, success, honour, and good fortune of all
kinds are pleasant things in themselves. They must produce joy just
as sugar must taste sweet. Defeat, failure, disappointment, disgrace
and evil fortune are unpleasant things in themselves. They must
produce grief, just as wormwood must taste bitter. To vary these
responses is a departure from fact; it is abnormal and morbid. The
nervous being is a thing enslaved to habit. It is a means devised by
Nature for fixing constancy in Nature. Sameness of experience, the
settled scheme of man’s relation to life are secured by this.
The mental being is free. It is the means Nature has devised
for flexibility and variation. This is needed for progress and variation.
The mental being is its own master. Unless it chooses to subject
itself, it is free. It does allow itself to be dominated by the nervous
system. Mind is not bound to be grieved by defeat, disgrace or loss.
It can meet these things with perfect indifference. Mind can meet
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defeat and disgrace by an attitude of gladness. The more man refuses
to be dominated by his nervous system, the greater is his freedom.
His freedom increases in proportion to his drawing back from his
nerves and body. Thus he becomes the master of his own responses
to this world’s contacts. He is no longer a slave to the external
touches.
In regard to physical pain and pleasure, it is more difficult to
apply the universal truth. It is so because this is the very domain of
the nerves and the body. The external pressure and the external
contact come to us through the nerves and body. Even here, we
glimpse the truth. Here is a fact. The same physical contact that
gives pain can give pleasure in other circumstances to the same
individual. When conditions change, pain becomes pleasure. This
can happen even when the stage of development one is in changes.
There is the fact that certain acts inflict severe torture or suffering.
Men in periods of high excitement remain unconscious of the same
pain. Under high excitement men are indifferent to pain which will
ordinarily be torture. In many cases, the nerves are able to reassert
themselves and remind the mentality of its habitual obligation to
suffer. At such times, the suffering returns. But this is not inevitable,
it is only habitual. In hypnosis, we see the person under hypnosis is
prevented from feeling the pain of a wound or puncture. He does
not feel the pain in the abnormal state. The hypnotist can also prevent
him from allowing the pain to return when he is awakened. The
reason for this phenomenon is perfectly simple. The habitual waking
consciousness is the slave of nervous habits. The hypnotist is able
to suspend it and appeal to the subliminal mental being in the depths.
It is the inner being who is the master of the nerves and the body, if
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he chooses to will. This freedom from pain comes from another
person. It comes through the process of hypnosis in an abnormal
fashion. It is not a true possession. It comes rapidly and goes quickly.
This freedom can be won by one’s own will, gradually, with true
possession. That can effect a victory of the mental being over the
nerves and the body. It can be won partially, or even completely.

impulses and aims. Mind is bound by them. Mind can become free,
unegoistic. It can work in harmony with all other beings. It can
function in harmony with the play of the universal forces. Then
suffering has less of a role. The use of suffering diminishes. Suffering
can disappear. It can only continue as a past habit of Nature. There
is no longer any use for suffering. But the habit remains. The higher
organisation is imperfect. Therefore the lower organisation persists
in the higher. Eventually it should be eliminated. It is an essential
point in the destined conquest of the soul over Matter. The soul thus
conquers the egoistic limitations of Mind.

Pain of mind and body is a device of Nature. Nature is the
Force in her works. It is meant to subserve a definite transitional
end in her upward evolution. To the individual, the world is a play
and complex shock of many forces. The individual stands in the
midst of this play. He is a limited constructed being. He has a limited
amount of force. It is exposed to numberless shocks. They wound,
maim, break up or disintegrate his construction. Pain is in the nature
of a nervous physical recoil from a dangerous contact. He recoils
even from a harmful contact. The Upanishads call it jugupsa. It is
the impulse of self-defence from 'others'. It is the shrinking of the
limited being from that which is not himself. What is not sympathetic
or in harmony with itself is the ‘other’. It is from this point of view
an indication by Nature of that which has to be avoided, that which
has to be remedied. Maybe it can be successfully avoided. It does
not come into being in the purely physical world so long as life
does not come into being. Till then, mechanical methods are
sufficient. It begins when life enters the scene. Life is frail and
imperfect to possess Matter. It grows with the growth of Mind in
life. It continues so long as Mind is bound in the life and body.
Mind uses life and body. Mind depends upon life and body for its
knowledge and even means of action. Mind is subjected to the
limitation of body and life. These limitations give rise to egoistic

This elimination is possible because pain and pleasure are
currents of the delight of existence. One is imperfect and the other
is perverse. As the being is self-divided in its consciousness, this
imperfection and perversion come into being. Self-division is
because Maya measures and limits. The individual has all the
universe to receive. But the ego makes the reception piecemeal.
The sensation of the universal soul is the rasa of Sanskrit. All things
and all contacts carry rasa. The sap and essence of things and its
taste are the rasa. In Sanskrit it is an aesthetic term. We do not seek
the essence of the thing in its contact with us. We look only to the
manner in which it affects our desires and fears. We are concerned
about how our cravings and shrinking are affected. This leads us to
the blank inability to seize the essence. Therefore Rasa takes the
other forms of grief and pain. It also takes the forms of imperfect
and temporary pleasures or even indifference. We could be entirely
disinterested in mind and heart. It can impose a detachment on the
nervous being. These imperfect and perverse forms of Rasa will be
progressively eliminated. Then the true essential taste of the
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inalienable delight of existence in all its variations would be within
our reach. In Art and Poetry we have a little of these experiences.
The variable universal delight is aesthetically received by us. There
the taste of the sorrowful, the terrible, even the horrible or repellant
reveals to us. As we are detached and disinterested, we think only
of the thing and its essence. We do not think of ourselves or our
self-defence (jugupsa). This aesthetic reception of contacts is not a
precise image of pure delight. Pure delight is supramental and
supra-aesthetic. It is not even reflected by the aesthetic sense. Here
sorrow, terror, and horror remain. In supramental delight, they are
not admitted. Aesthetic sense represents partially and imperfectly
one stage of the progressive delight. This belongs to the universal
soul in things in manifestation. It admits us in part of our nature to
that detachment. It is a detachment from the egoistic sensation. We
then acquire that universal attitude through which one Soul sees
harmony and beauty. Whereas we divided beings see here chaos and
discord. The full liberation can come to us only by a similar liberation
in all parts. It is universal aesthesis, the universal standpoint of
knowledge, the universal detachment from all things. Yet in our
nervous and emotional being, we can sympathise with all things.

in all contacts. This equality must find a firm foundation in replacing
ego by Sachchidananda which is All-Bliss. Ego enjoys and suffers
while it is All Bliss. The Sachchidananda may be transcendent of
the universe. It may be aloof from it. To this state of distant Bliss is
the path of equal indifference. It is the path of the ascetic. The fact
is, the Sachchidananda consciousness can be transcendent as well as
universal. We can reach this state by the path of surrender and loss
of ego in the universal. It helps us possess an all-pervading equal
delight. It is the path of the ancient Vedic sages. The touch of pleasure
is imperfect. The touch of pain is perverse. To be neutral to those is
the first step in the soul’s self-discipline. Conversion to equal delight
can come later. The direct transformation of the triple vibration of
pain, etc., into Ananda is possible, but less easy to the human being.

The nature of suffering is a failure of consciousness in us to
meet the shocks of existence. Therefore, it shrinks and contracts.
The self-limitation of egoism creates an inequality in that receptive
and possessing force. The ego is ignorant of the true Self which is
Sachchidananda. Jugupsa, the shrinking and contraction must be
replaced by titiksha, the facing, enduring and conquest of all shocks
of existence. By this enduring and conquest, we proceed to an
equality. This equality may be indifference to all contacts or gladness

Such, then, is the view of the universe which arises out of the
integral Vedantic affirmation. The infinite, indivisible existence is
all blissful. It is pure in its self-consciousness. It moves out of its
fundamental purity into the varied play of Force that is consciousness.
It is the movement of Prakriti which is the play of Maya. The course
and movement of the world passes through several stages. The first
stage is in the physical universe. Next it emerges in sensation. The
triple vibration of pain, pleasure and indifference arises in the next
stage of mind and ego. The final stage is the full emergence of
Sachchidananda in the universe. At the physical stage, the delight
of existence is self-gathered, absorbed and subconscious in the
physical universe. Next it emerges in the great mass of neutral
movement. We cannot yet call it sensation. The triple vibrations
originate from the limitation of the force of consciousness. It is a
limitation of the form. Its conflict with the universal Force creates
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disharmony. Only in universality does Sachchidananda emerge fully
and conquer Nature.
The question arises — why should the One take delight in
such a movement? The answer is short. In the Infinity of the One,
all possibilities exist. The delight of existence lies in the variable
realisation of its possibilities. This is there in the mutable becoming
as well as in the immutable being. We refer to the variations in the
mutable becoming. We are part of a universe in which
Sachchidananda is concealed in its opposite. It tries to find itself
even in the terms of its opposite. Infinite being loses itself in the
appearance of non-being. It emerges in the appearance of a finite
Soul. Infinite consciousness loses itself in inconscience. It takes on
the appearance of vast indeterminate inconscience. It emerges in
the appearance of limited consciousness that is superficial. Force is
infinite and self-sustaining. It loses itself in chaos of atoms. It
emerges in the insecure balance of a world. Infinite Delight loses
itself in chaos of Matter. It emerges as varied pain. It is the discordant
rhythm of pleasure, indifference, etc. Infinite Unity loses itself in
the appearance of chaos of multiplicity. It emerges in a discord of
forces and beings. They seek to recover unity by possessing,
dissolving and devouring each other. In this creation, the real
Sachchidananda has to emerge. Man, the individual, has to become
and to live as a universal being. His mental consciousness is limited.
It has to widen to the superconscient unity which embraces all. His
narrow heart has to learn to embrace all. Its lusts must be replaced
by universal love. His restricted vital being must be equal to the
universal shocks. It must grow capable of universal delight. His
physical being must know it is no separate entity. It must discover
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itself one with all the other bodies. The One is the supreme
Existence-Consciousness-Bliss. It is oneness-in-all, it is of unity
and harmony. His whole nature has to reproduce that Unity and
harmony in itself.
All this is play. The secret reality here is always one and the
same delight of existence. Before the emergence of the individual,
the same delight was in the subconscious sleep. In all the struggles,
varieties, vicissitudes, perversions, conversions, and reversions we
find this delight. The individual must wake up in the eternal
superconscient self-possession. He must become one with the
indivisible Sachchidananda. This is the play of the One, the Lord,
the All. It is revealed to our liberated and enlightened knowledge.
Just now we are involved in the conceptive standpoint of this material
universe.
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XII. Delight of Existence: The Solution

12. A]kRm # ®[dLm

Now we conceive of delight.
Page No.100
It is underlying existence.
Para No.1
It is inalienable.
We know the surface sensations.
They are outward sensations.
Some are positive.
Some others are negative.
A few are neutral.
Existence is an infinite deep.
These sensations are waves and foams of that deep.
We are examining a problem.
It is the problem of delight.
Here lies a true solution.
We arrive at that solution.
There is the Self of things.
It is an existence.
It is indivisible.
It is infinite.
That existence has an essential nature.
It is a power.
It is a force.
It is an infinite force.

BlùTôÝÕ A]kRm Fu] Fuß ùR¬¡\Õ.
A]kRm YôrÜdÏ @¥lTûP.
BqYô]kRm @LXôR A]kRm.
úUùXÝkR DQof£LÞiÓ.
@ûY ×\ DQoÜLs.
@Ytßs £X SpXûY.
£X ùLhPûY.
IÚ £X BWi¥Ûm úNWôRûY.
Nj # YôrÜ # FuTÕ @]kRUô] AZm.
BqÜQof£Ls @qYôZj§u @ûXLs, ÖûWL[ôÏm.
Sôm IÚ ©Wf£û]ûVd úLs®VôL FÝl©Ùsú[ôm.
@Õ A]kRm Fu\ @mNm.
@RtÏ¬V T§p BeÏ, BqYôZj§Ûs[Õ.
Sôm @lT§ûX BeÏd Lôi¡ú\ôm.
ËYàdÏ AjUôÜiÓ.
@Õ Nj F]lTÓm.
@Õ ØÝûUVô] @LiPm.
@Õ @]kRm.
Nj§tÏ @¥lTûPVô] ÑTôYm DiÓ.
@Õ Nd§ # ùNVXôt\YpXÕ.
@Õ Nd§ # NX]j§tÏ¬VÕ.
@Õ Ø¥Yt\ Nd§.
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It can never perish.
It is a force of Self-conscious being.
That self-consciousness has an essential nature.
It is a knowledge of itself.
That knowledge is delight of being.
That delight is infinite and inalienable.
It is in all forms.
It is in formlessness too.
The indivisible being is eternally aware.
It is indivisible too.
The finite division is multiform.
But it is all appearances.
Still this self-existence has its self-delight.
The delight is not from outside.
It is self-delight.
Therefore it preserves itself.
It is perpetual.
Matter is inconscience.
It is only apparent.
Our soul is in bondage there.
It outgrows its bondage.
It reaches a self-conscious existence.
It is a particular mode.
It is its superficial existence, a habit.
It discovers the Conscious-Force.
It is infinite and constant.
It is immobile and brooding.
Similarly the soul acts again in Matter.
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@Õ @¯VôRÕ.
@Õ Nj×Ú`²u Nd§.
Nj×Ú`àdÏ @¥lTûPVô] ÑTôYm DiÓ.
@Õ Ruû]V±Ùm @±Ü.
@kR Oô]m Nj§u A]kRm.
@kR A]kRm @]kRUô]Õ, @LXôRÕ.
@Õ FpXô ìTeL°ÛØs[Õ.
@ìTj§Ûm @Õ DiÓ.
@LiPUô] ËYu @kR A]kRjûR @]ô§ LôXkùRôhP±Yôu.
@Õ @LiPm.
LiPm A«Wm ìTØûPVÕ.
@ûY úRôt\m.
BÕ ÑVUô] Nj, ÑVUô] A]kRm DûPVÕ.
A]kRm ×\j§àûPVRuß.
@Õ @Lj§tÏ¬VÕ.
@R]ôp @Õ @LXôÕ, @¯VôÕ.
¨WkRWUô]Õ.
_Pm ËY]t\Õ.
@ÕÜm úRôt\m.
AjUô LhÓiÓ[Õ.
AjUô Ru Rû[Lû[d Lû[¡\Õ.
Lû[kÕ Ruû]V±Ùm ¨ûXûV FnÕ¡\Õ.
@Õ IÚ Ï±l©hP ìTm.
BkR ìTm IÚ TZdLm, úUp ¨ûXdÏ¬VÕ.
@Õ £j#Nd§ûVd LiÓùLôsÞm.
@Õ @]kRUô] ¨WkRWØûPVÕ.
@ûNYt\Õ, @ûP Lôd¡\Õ.
@úRúTôp ÁiÓm AjUô _Pj§p ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
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Here Matter is in non-sensation.
That too is apparent.
Here too the soul discovers Delight.
It is an infinite conscious delight.
The soul attunes itself to that delight.
It is imperturbable, ecstatic, all-embracing.
This delight is the soul's delight.
This self is its own self in all.
Our view is ordinary.
It is a surface view.
The delight is hidden, profound, subconscious.
As it is with forms, so it is with all experiences.
The experiences are pleasant, painful, neutral.
Hidden, profound, subconscious, here too is that.
It enables and compels things to remain in existence.
Because of that man clings to existence.
It is an overmastering will-to-be.
It is the vital instinct of self-preservation.
It is imperishable matter physically.
Mentally it is a sense of immortality.
It attends the formed existence.
It does so through all phases of self-development.
Self-destruction is its reverse form.
It is only an occasional occurrence.
It is an attraction to the other state of being.
Delight is existence.
Delight is the secret of creation.
Delight is the root of birth.
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BlùTôÝÕ _Pj§tÏ DQo®pûX.
BÕÜm úRôt\m.
BeÏm AjUô A]kRm Lôi¡\Õ.
@Õ Ø¥Yt\ Ruû]V±Ùm A]kRm.
BqYô]kRj§túLtT AjUô ÑÚ§ úNo¡\Õ.
@û]jûRÙm RÝÜm @qYô]kRm @ûNdLØ¥VôR é¬l×ûPVÕ.
BkR A]kRm AjUô]kRm.
AjUô @û]j§Ûm Ds[ @Ru AjUô.
Sm TôoûY NôUôuVUô]Õ.
@Õ úUùXÝkR TôoûY.
@R]ôp A]kRm Uû\kÕs[Õ, AZj§p Ds[Õ, L]jRÕ.
ìTeLhÏ¬V NhPm, @àTYj§tÏm DiÓ.
NkúRô`m, Y-, TWôØLm A¡VûY @àTYeLs.
@ûY Uû\kÕ, L]jÕ, ArkÕû\Ùm.
ùTôÚs D«úWôÓ BÚlTÕ @àTYjRôp. @àTYm ¨olTk§dÏm.
@àTYj§tLôL U²Ru D«ûWd ûL«p ©¥jÕdùLôiÓ BÚd¡\ôu.
@Yû] Á± AhùLôsÞm §\àûPVûY @àTYm.
Ruû]d LôlTôt±d ùLôsÞm D«¬u DQof£.
_Pm @¯VôU-ÚlTÕm @R]ôp.
U]m @ûR @UWjÕYUôL @±¡\Õ.
ìTm ùTt\ D«o Ds[ BPùUpXôm BÕ Ds[Õ.
U²RàûPV Y[Úm TÚYeL°ùXpXôm @Õ Ds[Õ.
RtùLôûX BRu RûX¸r Uô±V ìTm.
@Õ GúRô IÚ NUVm FÝYÕ.
Yôr®u DVokR ¨ûXdÏ¬V LYof£.
YôrÜ FuTÕ A]kRm.
A]kRm Yôr®u BWLvVm.
A]kRm ©\l©u êXm.
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Delight is the cause and meaning of life.
Delight is the end of birth.
Creation ceases into Delight.
All existences are born from Ananda.
They remain in being in Ananda.
They increase in Ananda.
They depart to Ananda.

A]kRm YôrÜdÏ @ojRm RÚYÕ, @Ru LôWQm.
A]kRm ©\l©u Ø¥Ü.
£Úx¥ A]kRj§p Ø¥¡\Õ.
YôrÜ ØÝYÕm A]kRj§p ©\kRÕ.
YôrÜdÏ ËY]°lTÕ A]kRm.
YôrÜ A]kRjRôp Y[o¡\Õ.
YôrÜ A]kRjûR Ø¥YôL @ûP¡\Õ.

These are the three essential
Page No.101
aspects of Being.
Para No. 2
One in reality.
To our mental view they are triune.
They are separable only in appearance.
They are so in the phenomena of the divided consciousness.
The formulae of the old philosophies are divergent.
We are able to put them in the right place.
Thus they unite.
They become one that way.
The age-long controversy ceases.
We can regard world-existence only in its appearance.
We can regard it only in its relation to immutable Existence.
The immutable Existence is pure, infinite, indivisible.
Then we can describe it as Maya.
We can realise it as Maya.
We are entitled to regard it thus.
Maya has an original sense.
It meant a comprehending consciousness.
It is a consciousness that contains.

Nj×Ú`àdÏ Ød¡V @mNeLs êuß.
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@ûY êußm DiûU«p Iuú\.
U]m @Ytû\ êu\ôLd Lôi¡\Õ.
úRôt\jRôp @ûY ©¬kÕ úRôußm.
TÏdLlThP Ë®Vj§u úRôt\m @Õ.
TûZV RjÕYeLs UôßThPûY.
Sôm @Ytû\j ùRôÏjÕd LôQúYiÓm.
@ûY @lT¥ Hd¡VUô¡u\].
@qYûLVôL @ûY IußTÓ¡u\].
TWmTûWVô] ©QdÏ Ø¥Üß¡\Õ.
Sôm DXûLj úRôt\UôLúY LôQØ¥Ùm.
Sôm DXûL @bWl©WmUjÕPu ùRôPo×ùLôiÓ LôQØ¥Ùm.
@bWl©WmUm, @LiPm, @]kRm, çnûUVô]Õ.
Sôm DXûL UôûV Fuß á\Xôm.
Sôm DXûL UôûVVôLd LôQXôm.
Sôm @lT¥d LÚR D¬ûUÙs[Õ.
UôûVdÏ A§«p úYß ùTôÚs.
UôûV F²p @û]jûRÙm @±YÕ F]l ùTôÚs.
UôûV«u Ë®Vm @û]jûRÙm RuàhùLôiPÕ.
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It is formative.
Formative because it embraces, measures and limits.
It is that which outlines.
It measures out.
It moulds forms in the formless.
It psychologises.
It makes the knowable unknowable.
It geometrisises.
It makes the measurable limitless.
Later Maya acquired a pejorative sense.
It meant cunning, fraud, illusion.
It is now in the figure of an enchantment or illusion.
This is the meaning of Maya for the philosophic systems.

@Õ £Úx¥dLYpXÕ.
@ûQjÕ, @[kÕ, YûWVû\ ùNnYRôp £Úx¥dÏm.
UôûVúV FpûXûVd LôhÓYÕ.
UôûV @[dÏm.
@ìTj§²uß ìTjûR DtTj§ ùNn¡\Õ UôûV.
D«o ùLôÓdÏm.
ùR¬VôRûRj ùR¬kRRôdÏm.
ìTm RÚm.
@[úYôÓs[ûR @[Yt\RôdÏm.
©tLôXj§p UôûVdÏj RY\ô] ùTôÚs GtThÓ®hPÕ.
BpXôRÕ, §ÚÓ, úUôN¥ Fuß ùTôÚs.
BpXôRÕ, Uk§W Nd§Vôp LhÓiPÕ Fu\ ùTôÚs BlùTôÝÕs[Õ.
RjÕYeL°p @dLÚjÕ ¨XÜ¡\Õ.

World is Maya
Page No.101
World is not unreal.
Para No.3
Unreality means having no existence.
It may be a dream of the Self.
Then it exists in It as a dream.
It is real to It in the present.
Even though ultimately unreal, now it is real.
We must not say the world is unreal.
Unreality means no eternal existence.
Particular worlds may dissolve.
It may dissolve physically and return mentally.
It may come from manifestation into non-manifestation.
Still Form is eternal; world in itself is eternal.
All are in potential in non-manifestation.

DXLm UôûV.
DXLm DiûUVuß.
DiûU«pûX F²p BpXôRRôÏm.
@Õ ©WmUj§u L]YôL BÚdLXôm.
@Õ DiûU F²p Yôr®p @Õ L]YôL BÚdÏUuú\ô?
BlùTôÝÕ @RtÏ @Õ DiûU.
Ø¥YôL BpûX F²àm, BlùTôÝÕ @Õ Ds[Õ.
DXLm BpûX F] Sôm á\ Ø¥VôÕ.
UôûV F²p ¨ûXVôL BpûX F]l ùTôÚs.
Ï±l©hP úXôLeLs LûWVXôm.
_PUôLd LûWkÕ U]j§p FZXôm.
£Úx¥«-ÚkÕ ©WmUj§tÏl úTôLXôm.
ìTm ¨ûXVô]Õ. DXLúU FuTÕm ¨ûXVô]Õ.
£Úx¥dÏ Øu @û]jÕm ®jRôL Ds[Õ.
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From there they return to manifestation.
This is inevitable.
They have an eternal recurrence.
They do not have an eternal persistence.
It is an eternal immutability in sum.
It is equally so in foundation.
It goes with an eternal immutability.
It is so in aspect and aspiration.
People believe in an intuitive perception.
It is a perception that the world appears from That.
It also believes the world returns into It.
It does so perpetually.
We are not sure of this.
A form of the universe can represent to itself.
It can be in eternal Conscious-Being.
A play of the being can be so represented.
It could be in a period of Time.
This is what we believe.

@e¡ÚkÕ £Úx¥dÏ YÚ¡u\].
BÕ R®odL Ø¥VôRÕ.
Ø¥®pXôUp @ûY §ÚmTj §ÚmT YÚ¡u\].
Ø¥Yt\ ¨ûX ùT\®pûX.
Ø¥Yt\ NX]Ut\ ùRôÏl× @ûY.
@¥lTûP«p @ûY @úR úTô-Úd¡u\].
@Õ Ø¥Yt\ NX]Ut\ ¨ûX.
@mNj§Ûm, AoYj§Ûm @lT¥lThPûY.
Oô]§Úx¥ûV UdLs Sm×YôoLs.
©WmUj§²uß DXLm FÝ¡\Õ FuTÕ úSôdLm.
DXLm ÁiÓm ©WmUjûR @ûP¡\Õ F]Üm Sm×¡\ôoLs.
ùRôPokÕ @ÕúY SPd¡\Õ.
@Õ ¨fNVUô F] SôU±úVôm.
©WTgNj§u ìTm @ûRl ©W§T-dÏm.
@Õ Nj ×Ú`²p LôXj§tÏªÚdÏm.
ÄûXûV @Õ ©W§T-dÏm.
@Õ LôXj§tÏhThPRôLÜªÚdÏm.
Sôm BûR Sm×¡ú\ôm.

The world is still Maya.
It is so because it is not the essential Truth.
The essential Truth is of infinite existence.
It is only a creation of self-conscious Being.
It is not a creation in a void.
It is not a creation in nothing.
It is not out of nothing.
It is out of eternal Truth.
It is the eternal Truth of Self-being.

DXLm FlT¥Vô]ôÛm UôûV.
@¥lTûPVô] Nj§VªpXôRRôp @Õ UôûV.
@]kRUô] YôrÜ @¥lTûP Nj§Vm.
DXLm Nj#×Ú`àûPV £Úx¥.
DXLm ãuVj§p DtTj§VôL®pûX.
BpXôRÕ BÚlTûR DtTj§ ùNnV®pûX.
BpûX FuTÕ DXûL FÝlT®pûX.
DXLm @¯VôR Nj§Vj§²uß FÝ¡\Õ.
DXLm Nj#×Ú`àûPV ¨WkRWf Nj§Vm.
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Page No.102
Para No.4
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Its continent is the essential.
Its origin and substance are essential.
They are real Existence.
Its forms are mutable form of That.
It is a formation to its own conscious perception.
It is determined by its own force.
It is a creative conscious-force.
We may call it illusion.
It is our choice.
It may be the illusion of infinite consciousness.
Our mental sense of subjection can err.
It is incapable.
It may audaciously fling back a shadow.
It could be the shadow of our mental sense.
It may throw the shadow on something greater.
It is greater than Mind.
Therefore it is beyond subjection to falsehood and illusion.
We see the essence and substance.
They are of Existence.
It is not a lie.
Our consciousness is divided.
All errors and deformations are of our consciousness.
Still they represent some truth.
It is a truth of the indivisible existence.
It is self-conscious.
Our world is not the essential truth of That.
We can say that.
It is a phenomenal truth.
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NôWm @Ru Ds[PdLm.
@Ru A§Ùm, ùTôÚÞm NôWUô]ûY.
@ÕúY DiûU.
@Ru ìTeLs ©WmUj§u Uôßm ìTeLs.
@Õ Ruû]V±YRu ùNôkR ìTm.
@Õ Ru Nd§Vôp ¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ £Úx¥j §\às[ Ruû]V±Ùm Nd§.
Sôm BûR UôûV F]Xôm.
@Õ SmªxPm.
@Õ @]kR Ë®Vj§u UôûVVôL BÚdLXôm.
U]m LhÓlThPRôp RYß YWXôm.
@RtÏ Ø¥VôÕ.
@Õ @]ôY£VUôL IÚ ¨ZûXj RWXôm.
@Õ U]j§u ¨ZXôL BÚdLXôm.
Ruû]®Pl ùT¬VRu ÁÕ ¨Zp ®ZXôm.
@Õ U]jûR®Pl ùT¬VÕ.
@R]ôp @Õ UôûVdúLô, ùTôndúLô LhÓlTPôÕ.
Sôm ùTôÚû[Ùm NôWjûRÙm Lôi¡ú\ôm.
@ûY Nj.
@Õ ùTôn«pûX.
SUÕ Ë®Vm LiPm.
RYßLÞm Ïû\LÞm Ë®VjRûY.
BÚl©àm @ûY Nj§Vj§u ©W§¨§.
@ÕúY ËYôjUô®u Nj§Vm.
@Õ Ruû]V±kRÕ.
DXLm ©WmU Nj§VUuß.
Sôm @ûRd á\Xôm.
DXLm úRôt\j§u Nj§Vm.
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It is a truth of Its free multiplicity.
It is of the infinite superficial mutability.
It is not the truth of its Unity.
The Unity is fundamental and immutable.

Iuß TXYôÏm RuûU«u Nj§Vm @Õ.
úUùXÝkRYô¬VôL @]kRUô] LiPeL°u Nj§Vm @Õ.
@Õ Hd¡Vj§u Nj§VUuß.
Hd¡V @¥lTûP, NX]Ut\Õ.

On the other hand,
Page No.102
we can take another look.
Para No.5
It is a look at world-existence.
Let us see it in relation to consciousness only.
It can be force of consciousness.
We realise it is a movement of Force.
The Force obeys some secret will.
Or it obeys some necessity.
It is imposed on it by the very existence.
It is the existence of consciousness.
The consciousness possesses and regards it.
It is then the play of Prakriti.
Prakriti is the executive Force.
It plays to satisfy Purusha.
It is a play regarding the Conscious-Being.
It enjoys the Conscious-Being.
It is a play of Purusha reflected.
It is a reflection in the movements of the Force.
Thus it identifies himself with it.
World is a play.
It is a play of the Mother of things.
Mother is moved to cast Herself into forms.
She does so forever into infinite forms.

Uô\ôL, Sôm úYß YûLVôLl TôodLXôm.
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@Õ DXûL úSôd¡V TôoûY.
Ë®VjúRôÓ UhÓm ùTôÚj§l TôolúTôm.
@Õ Ë®V Nd§VôL BÚdLXôm.
Nd§«u NX]j§p Sôm @ûR @ûPVXôm.
Nd§ Bû\Y²u §ÚÜs[m.
IÚ NhPjûR Nd§ Gt¡\Õ.
YôrdûL @RuÁÕ Nd§ûVj §¦d¡\Õ.
@Õ Ë®Vj§u ËYu.
Ë®Vm @ûR AhùLôiÓ TVuTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
@Õ ©W¡Ú§«u ÄûX.
©W¡Ú§ DXûL BVdÏm Nd§.
×Ú` §Úl§dÏ @Õ ùNVpTÓm.
Nj#×Ú`àdÏ¬V ÄûX @Õ.
@Õ Nj#×Ú`û] @àT®d¡\Õ.
×Ú` ÄûX«u ©W§T-lTÕ.
Nd§«u NX]m ©W§T-lTÕ @Õ.
@q®Rm ×Ú`u @RàPu Hd¡VUô¡\ôu.
DXLm SôPLm.
ùTôÚsL°u Rô«u ÄûX @Õ.
@uû] Ruû] ìTUôL ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\ôo.
FlùTôÝÕm @uû] RmûU @]kR ìTeL°p LôhÓ¡\ôo.
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It is an outpouring of experiences.
It is eternal.

@àTYm À±hùPÝYRôÏm @Õ.
@Õ LôXjûRd LPkRÕ.

We can look at
Page No.102
World-Existence differently.
Para No. 6
It can be in relation to the self-delight of being.
It is an eternally existing being.
We may regard it as Lila.
We may describe it as Lila.
Lila is a play.
It is the child's joy, the poet's joy.
It is the mechanician's joy of the Soul of things.
The Soul of things is eternally young.
It is perpetual, inexhaustible.
It creates and recreates Himself in Himself.
It does so for the sheer bliss of self-creation.
Self-creation is self-representation.
Himself the play.
Himself the player.
Himself the playground.
There are three generalisations.
They are the play of existence.
It is a play in its relation to the eternal.
The eternal is stable.
It is the immutable Sachchidananda.
They start from three conceptions.
They are Maya, Prakriti, Shakti.
It is our philosophic system.

DXûL Sôm úYß YûLVôLd LôQXôm.
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ËY²u ÑV A]kRd LiúQôhPj§p @ûRd LôQXôm.
@Õ Fußm ¨ûXVô] ËYu.
@ûR ÄûX F]Xôm.
@ûR ÄûX F] ®[dLXôm.
ÄûX FuTÕ AhPm.
ÏZkûR«u A]kRm, L®«u A]kRm úTôu\Õ @Õ.
LÚUô²u A]kRm AjUôûY @àT®lTÕ úTôu\Õ.
AjUô @¯VôR B[ûUÙûPVÕ.
¨WkRWUô]Õ, Ø¥Yt\Õ.
@Yû] @Yàs TûPjÕ, ÁiÓm TûPd¡\Õ.
£Úx¥«u A]kRj§tLôL @lT¥f ùNn¡\Õ.
ÑV#£Úx¥ ÑV ©W§¨§jÕYm.
@Yú] AhPm.
@Yú] AÓTYu.
@Yú] @WeLm.
BûY êuß ãj§WeLs.
@ûY £Úx¥«u ®û[VôhÓ.
@]kRàPu AÓm AhPUÕ.
@]kRu ¨ûXVô]Yu.
BÕ Nf£Rô]kRj§u @¯VôR ìTm.
@ûY êuß LÚjÕL°p AWm©d¡u\].
@ûY UôûV, ©W¡Ú§, Nd§.
@ûY Sm SôhÓj RjÕYeLs.
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They are mutually contradictory.
In reality they are perfectly consistent with each other.
They are complementary and necessary.
It is so in their totality.
An integral view of life reveals it.
It is an integral view of the world.
We are part of the world.
It is a view of movement of Force.
It is quite obvious.
We can penetrate that Force.
It is only an appearance.
It is a mutable rhythm.
The rhythm is constant.
It is a creative consciousness casting up.
It projects phenomenal truths.
They are truth of its own being.
It is an infinite and eternal being.
It is a rhythm.
In its essence it is self-representation.
It is the cause and purpose of a play.
It is the play of infinite delight.
It is the delight of being.
It is ever busy.
Its self-representations are innumerable.
This is a triple view.
Or it is a triune view.
It must be the starting point.
All our understanding must begin here.
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@ûY ØuàdÏl©u ØWQô]ûY.
DiûU«p @ûY ÑØLUô]ûY.
IußdÏ Ut\Õ @Y£VUô]Õ, ùTôÚjRUô]Õ.
@Yt±u ØÝûU«p @lT¥Ùs[].
YôrûY ØÝûUVôLd LiPôp @Õ ×¬Ùm.
DXûL ØÝûUVôLd LiPôÛm @Õ ×¬Ùm.
Sôm DX¡u TÏ§.
BÕ NX] Nd§«u TôoûY.
BÕ ùR°Yô]Õ.
Sôm Nd§ûV EÓÚYXôm.
BÕ ùYßkúRôt\m.
BÕ Uô\dá¥V @ûXúVôûN.
@ûXúVôûN ¨ûXVô]Õ.
£Úx¥j§\às[ Ë®Vm @f£ÓYÕ.
BÕ úRôt\j§u Nj§VjûRd LôhÓ¡\Õ.
@ûY @Ru ËYàûPV Nj§Vm.
@Õ @]kRUô], LPkR ËYu.
@Õ @ûXVôL FÝm.
Ruû]j R]dÏd LôhÓYÕ @Ru NôWm.
@ÕúY LôWQm, @ÕúY BXh£Vm.
@]kRUô] A]kRj§u AhPm @Õ.
@Õ ËYàûPV A]kRm.
@Õ FlùTôÝÕm ÑßÑßlTô]Õ.
Ruû]j R]dÏd LôhÓYÕ GWô[m.
BÕ êYûLVô] TôoûY.
êu\ô] Iuß.
BÕ AWmTm.
B§-ÚkúR Sôm ×¬kÕùLôs[ ØVXúYiÓm.
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That is the understanding of the universe.

@Õ ©WTgNjûR @±YRôÏm.

There is the delight.
Page No.103
It is eternal and immutable.
Para No.7
It is the delight of being.
It moves into the delight of becoming.
It is infinite and variable.
It is the root of the whole matter.
We have to conceive of a Being.
It is one indivisible conscious Being.
It is behind all our experiences.
Its delight is inalienable.
It supports the experience.
It is this that effects the movement.
It is a movement of variations.
It is a variation of pleasure, pain and indifference.
They are our sensational existence.
That is our real self.
The mental being is subject to the triple vibration.
It is only our representation of our real self.
The mental being is put in front.
It is for the purposes of sensational experience.
It is a first rhythm of our consciousness.
Our consciousness is divided.
It is the response of our consciousness.
It is a reaction too.
Our contact with the universe is multiple.
Contact creates response.

A]kRm BÚd¡\Õ.
@Õ NX]Ut\ @¯VôR A]kRm.
@Õ Nf£Rô]kRm.
@Õ ©W¡Ú§«u A]kRUô¡\Õ.
@Õ @]kRm, A«Wm ìTm ùLôiPÕ.
@ÕúY ØÝØRt LôWQm.
Sôm ËYû] U]j§-ÚjR úYiÓm.
@Õ @LiPm, Ruû]V±Ùm ËYu.
Sm @àTYj§tÏl ©u]ôÛs[Õ @kR ËYu.
@kR A]kRm ¿eLôRÕ.
@Õ @àTYjûR AR¬d¡\Õ.
BÕ NX]jûR DtTj§ ùNn¡\Õ.
NX]m Uôt\eLû[ DtTj§ ùNnÙm.
NkúRô`m, Y-, TWôØLm F] @ûY Uô±j úRôußm.
SUÕ DQof£UVUô] YôrÜ @Õ.
@ÕúY Sm DiûUVô] ËYu.
Bq êYûL @àTYj§tÏhThPÕ U]m.
SUÕ DiûUVô] ËYû] BÕ ©W§T-d¡\Õ.
U]jûR Øu ûYd¡ú\ôm.
DQoYô] @àTYj§tLôL GtThPÕ BÕ.
Sm Ë®Vj§u ØRXûX @Õ.
SUÕ Ë®Vm LiPm.
SUÕ Ë®Vj§tÏ¬V T§XôÏm.
BÕ F§ol×UôÏm.
Sôm ©WTgNjûRl TpúYß BPeL°p Nk§d¡ú\ôm.
ùRôPo× T§ùXÝl×m.
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It is an imperfect response.
It is a tangled and discordant rhythm.
It is a preparation.
It is a prelude.
The play of the conscious Being in us is full.
It is unified.
Our symphony is true and perfect.
This is not that.
We can enter into sympathy with One.
We can do so in all variations.
We can attune ourselves to it.
It is the absolute and universal diapason.
We can be aware of that too.

T§p Ïû\ÙûPVÕ.
£dLXô] @ûXúVôûN«u ©QdÏ.
BÕ RVô¬l×.
BÕ AWmTm.
Nj×Ú`²u ÄûX SmØs ØÝûUVô]Õ.
@Õ IußThPÕ.
SUÕ BûN DiûU, Ïû\Vt\Õ.
BÕ @Õ @uß.
Sôm GLàPu DQoYôp BûQVXôm.
BûR A«Wm YûLVôLf ùNnVXôm.
Sôm BRàPu BûNYôLf ùNVpTPXôm.
BÕ ©WTgN ©WmU ìTm.
Sôm @ûRÙm @±VXôm.

This view has certain consequences.
Page No.104
They inevitably impose themselves.
Para No.8
In our depths we are that One.
It is of first importance.
There is a reality of our being.
There we are the indivisible All-Consciousness.
Therefore we are the inalienable All-Bliss.
Our sensational experience has another disposition.
They are three vibrations.
They are pain, pleasure and indifference.
It is only a superficial arrangement.
It is created by the limited part of ourselves.
That part is uppermost in our waking consciousness.
Behind these must be something in us.

BdLÚj§tÏf £X TXuLÞiÓ.
BlTXuLs R®odL Ø¥VôUp ¨olTkRm ùNnÙm.
AZjRôp Sôm GLu Fàm Bû\Yu.
BÕ Ød¡Vm YônkRÕ.
SUÕ ËYàûPV Nj§Vm BÕ.
@eÏ Sôm @LiP Ë®Vm.
@R]ôp Sôm ¿eLôR A]kRm.
Sm DQo®u @àTYm úYß.
@ûY êuß.
Y-, NkúRô`m, TWôØLm @ûY.
BÕ úUùXÝkR ¨ûX.
Smªp TÏ§Vô] LWQjRôp BÕ GtTÓjRlThPÕ.
@lTÏ§ SUÕ ®¯l©p úUúXôe¡Ùs[Õ.
BYt±u ©u]ôp SmØs Iu±ÚdL úYiÓm.
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It is much vaster, truer, profounder.
It is deeper than the superficial consciousness.
That takes delight in all experiences.
It is impartial.
It is a delight that secretly supports.
It supports the superficial mental being.
It enables us to preserve through all labours.
The movement in the Becoming is agitated.
It suffers and undergoes ordeals.
We are on the surface.
It is only a trembling ray.
We call it ourselves.
Behind is the vast subconscient.
The vast superconscient too is behind.
Both profit by all the surface experiences.
They impose them on the external self.
It is a sensitive covering to the contacts of the world.
The external self is thus exposed.
It is veiled.
It receives these contacts.
It assimilates them into values.
They are values of experience.
The experiences are truer, profounder and creative.
They are mastering experiences too.
Out of its depths, it returns them to the surface.
They come in forms of strength, character and knowledge.
They come as impulsions too.
The roots of those impulsions are mysterious to us.
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@Õ @Lu\Õ, Nj§VUô]Õ, L]Uô]Õ.
úUùXÝkR Ë®VjûR®P @Õ AZj§Ûs[Õ.
FpXô @àTYeLû[Ùm @Õ @àT®d¡u\Õ.
@Õ TôWThNUt\Õ.
@kR A]kRm BWLvV ARWÜ.
úUùXÝkR U]j§tÏ @Õ ARWY°d¡\Õ.
Sm DûZlûTj RôeÏm Nd§ûV @Õ @°d¡\Õ.
©W¡Ú§«u NX]m TPTPdÏm.
@Õ ÕuTlThÓ, úYRû]ûV @àT®d¡\Õ.
Sôm úUùXÝkRYô¬VôL BÚd¡ú\ôm.
@Õ Jo BûZ, @§oYô] BûZ.
Sôm @ûR Sôm F] ¨û]d¡ú\ôm.
@Ru©u ArkR U]ØiÓ.
TWUôjUôÜm Sm ©u Ds[Õ.
úUùXÝkR @àTYjûR BWiÓm ùTß¡u\].
×\YôrûY @ûY LhÓlTÓjÕ¡u\].
DXLj ùRôPo©u ÁÕs[ DQoÜUVUô] úTôoûY @Õ.
×\YôrÜ @lT¥ ARWYtßs[Õ.
@Õ §ûW«PlThÓs[Õ.
ùRôPo×Lû[ @Õ ùTß¡u\Õ.
ùRôPo©u TXû] @Õ ¡W¡jÕdùLôs¡\Õ.
@ûY @àTYj§u Ti×Ls.
@àTYeLs DiûUVô]ûY, AZUô]ûY, TûPdLYpXûY.
@ûY SmûU Á± AhùLôsÞm @àTYeLs.
AZj§²uß @ûY úUúX YÚ¡u\].
@ûY TXm, ÑTôYm, Oô]m A¡V ìTeL°p YÚ¡u\].
@ûY DkÕRpL[ôL YÚm.
@kR úYLj§u úYo SUdÏl ×§o.
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It is so to our minds.
Our mind moves and quivers on the surface.
The mind has not learned to concentrate itself in the depths.
Nor does it live there.

U]m @lT¥«Úd¡\Õ.
U]m úUúX NgNôWm ùNnÕ @§o¡\Õ.
U]m AZj§p Dû\V @±V®pûX.
AZj§p @Õ ¨ûXVôL BÚlT§pûX.

Our life is ordinary.
Page No.104
The truth is hidden from us.
Para No.9
Or it is only dimly glimpsed at times.
Or it is imperfectly held or conceived.
There is the presence within us.
We will infallibly awaken to it.
For that we must learn to live within ourselves.
It is our more real self.
It smiles at our pleasures and pains.
We do so at the error and passion of a little child.
We can go back into ourselves.
We can identify ourselves with the radiant penumbra of the
Divine.
It is not an identification with our superficial experience.
Then we can live in that attitude.
It is an attitude towards contacts of the world.
Thus we can stand back in our consciousness.
We stand back, thus, from our pleasures and pains of the body.
They are of the vital being and mind.
They can be possessed as experiences.
Their nature is superficial.
It does not touch our core.
Our core is our real being.

YôrÜ NôRôWQUô]Õ.
Nj§Vm I°kÕs[Õ.
GúRô IÚ NUVm UeLXôLj ùR¬¡\Õ.
@ûWÏû\VôLl ×¬¡\Õ.
AiPYu Dsú[«Úd¡\ôu.
RY\ôUp Sôm @ûRV±VXôm.
@RtÏ Sôm Dsú[ YôZ @±VúYiÓm.
@Õ Sm DiûUVô] ËYu.
Sm BuTÕuTeLû[d LiÓ @Õ úL-VôL SûLd¡u\Õ.
BÕ ÏZkûR«u AoYm, BP± ®ÝYûR Sôm LôiTÕ úTôu\Õ.
Sôm Dsú[ úTôLXôm.
©WLôNUô] ¨ZÛPu Sôm HdVUôLXôm. @Õ Bû\Yu.
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@Õ Sm úUpU]júRôÓûPV HdVUuß.
@lT¥Vô]ôp Sôm @kúSôdLjûR GtLXôm.
DXLjÕPu YôÝm úSôdLUôÏm @Õ.
Sôm Sm Ë®Vj§p BÚdLXôm.
Sm BuT ÕuTeL°²uß @lT¥ ®X¡ ¨tLXôm.
@Yu Sm U]j§tÏm Yôr®tÏm D¬VYu.
@Ytû\ Sôm @àTYUôLl ùT\Xôm.
Sm ÑTôYm úUúX Ds[Õ.
@Õ SmûU Dsú[ ùRôÓY§pûX.
Sm DiûUVô] AjUô Dsú[Ùs[Õ.
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Sanskrit terms are entirely expressive.
There is anandamaya behind manomaya.
It is a vast Bliss-Self behind the limited mental self.
The mental self is only a shadowy image.
It is a disturbed reflection of the Bliss-Self.
We have a truth.
It lies within.
It is not on the surface.

NUv¡ÚRf ùNôtLs @ojR×x¥Ùs[ûY.
Uú]ôUVj§u ©u A]kRUVm F] NUv¡ÚRm áß¡\Õ.
U]j§u ©u A]kRm Ds[Õ.
U]m ¨Zp úTôu\Õ.
U]m A]kRUVm £R±VRôp GtThPÕ.
Nj§Vm DiÓ.
@Õ Dsú[Ùs[Õ.
@Õ úUúX«pûX.

Pleasure, pain and indifference
Page No.105
is a triple vibration.
Para No.10
It is superficial.
This is an arrangement of our evolution.
Our evolution is imperfect.
It can have no absoluteness.
It can have no necessity.
We are habit bound.
There is the habit of pain or pleasure.
We are obliged to this habit.
There is no real obligation about response.
A particular contact does not compel a particular response.
A particular habit gives pain or pleasure.
The recipient has that as a constant relation.
Such a contact is established.
It is done by nature.
We can give an opposite response to the habit.
We are capable of it.
We can feel pleasure where we used to have pain.

NkúRô`m, Y-, TWôØLm A¡VûY êuß DQoÜLs.
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@ûY úUùXÝkRYô¬Vô]ûY.
BÕ Sm T¬QôUj§tÏ¬V GtTôÓ.
Sm T¬QôUm Ïû\ÙûPVÕ.
@RtÏl éWQªpûX.
@RtÏ @Y£VªpûX.
Sôm TZdLj§tÏ @¥ûUlThPYoLs.
Y-úVô, NkúRô`úUô SUdÏl TZdLm.
BlTZdLeLs SmûU AhùLôsÞm.
Sôm @qÜQoûY @àT®dLúYiÓm Fu\ LhPôVªpûX.
IÚ Ï±l©hP ùNVÛdÏ IÚ Ï±l©hP DQoÜ Fu\ ¨olTkRm BpûX.
IÚ Ï±l©hP ùNVp Y-ûVúVô, NkúRô`jûRúVô RWXôm.
@àT®lTYÚdÏ @Õ ¨WkRWUô]Õ.
@jùRôPo× ¨ûXVô]Õ.
BÕ BVtûLdÏ¬VÕ.
Sôm TZdLj§tÏ F§Wô]ûR DQWXôm.
@Õ SmUôp Ø¥Ùm.
Sôm Y-ThP BPj§p NkúRô`m @àT®dL Ø¥Ùm.
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We can do the opposite too.
The Bliss-Self in us has inalienable delight.
It is its constant experience.
It is our true, vast Self.
Our superficial being feels pain or pleasure.
It responds with indifference too.
It is a mechanical reaction.
We can accustom this being to feel Delight.
This is a great conquest.
It is a deeper self-possession.
This self-possession is complete.
It is better than a glad detachment.
Our surface has the habitual reaction.
Detachment is acceptance without subjection.
It is a free acquiescence in imperfect values of experience.
This is a conversion of the imperfect into the perfect, false into
true.
Mental being experiences dualities.
Spiritual delight replaces the dualities.

Sôm F§Wô]ûRÙm ùNnVXôm.
Sm A]kR#AjUôÜdÏ ¿eLôR BuTØiÓ.
A]kRm @Ru Uô\ôR @àTYm.
@Õ Sm DiûUVô] TWkR AjUô.
úUùXÝkR Sm U]m Y-, NkúRô`jûR @àT®d¡\Õ.
@R]ôp TWôØLUôLÜªÚdL Ø¥Ùm.
BÕ BVpTôL SPlTÕ.
Sm ËYu A]kRUàT®lTÕ SUdÏl TZdLUôLXôm.
BÕ SPkRôp ùTÚ ùYt±.
BÕ ArkR ÑV Ah£.
BqYûLVôLf ÑV Ah£ éWQm ùTß¡\Õ.
NkúRô`UôL ®X¡«ÚlTûR®P BÕ ùT¬VÕ.
SUÕ úUp U]m TZdLj§tÏ DhThPÕ.
®X¡«ÚlTÕ @¥ûUlTPôUp GtTÕ.
Ïû\Vô] @àTYjûR ®Úm© GtTRôÏm @Õ.
Sôm ùNôpYÕ Ïû\ûV ¨û\VôdÏYRôÏm, ùTônûV ùUn
AdÏYRôÏm.
U]m BWhûPLû[ @±Ùm.
AuÁL A]kRm BWhûPLû[ DQoYûR Uôt\YpXÕ.

Reactions are pure habitual reality.
Page No.105
Pleasure and pain are such habits.
Para No.11
They are the things of the mind.
It is not difficult to perceive this truth.
There is the nervous being in us.
There is a fixedness in us.
It is a false impression of absoluteness in these things.
The nervous being is accustomed to this falsehood.

F¬fNp TZdLjRôp YÚYÕ.
NkúRô`Øm, Y-Ùm @lT¥lThPûY.
@ûY U]j§tÏ¬VûY.
BqÜiûUûV @±VØ¥Ùm.
SmØs DQof£ UiPXm DiÓ.
Sm TZdLeLs Dß§Vô]ûY.
BûY Uô\ôRûY F] Sôm RY\ôL ¨û]d¡ú\ôm.
SWm× UiPXm BlùTônûV Sm×¡\Õ.
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There are pleasant things to the nervous being.
They are victory, success, honour, good fortune, etc.
To it, it is absolute.
They must produce joy as sugar is sweet.
There are unpleasant things to the nervous being.
They are unpleasant in themselves, absolutely.
They are defeat, failure, disappointment, disgrace, evil fortune.
They must produce grief as wormwood is bitter.
These are facts, normal to it.
To vary them is departure from fact, abnormal, morbid.
The nervous being is enslaved to habit.
It is a device of nature.
Nature desires constancy of reaction.
It desires sameness of experience.
It seeks a settled scheme of man's relations to life.
The mental being is free.
Nature has devised the mental being for variation.
Nature seeks flexibility through the mental being.
Mental being brings change and progress.
Its subjection is by choice.
It can choose to dwell in our mental habit.
For this it allows itself to be dominated by the nervous being.
The mental being is not bound to habits.
It need not grieve by defeat, disgrace, loss.
It can meet them with a perfect indifference.
It can do so with perfect gladness.
Man can refuse to be dominated by his nerves and body.
The more he refuses, the greater is his freedom.
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DQoÜ B²ûUVôL BW£lTûYÙiÓ.
ùYt±, ù_Vm, U¬VôûR, @§oxPm FuTûYÙiÓ.
SUdÏ BûY Ø¥Yô]ûY.
NodLûW B²lTÕúTôp @ûY NkúRô`m RÚm.
DQoûY DßjÕTûYÙiÓ.
@ûY DiûU«úXúV DßjÕTûY.
úRôp®, SxPm, GUôt\m, @YUô]m, R¬j§Wm úTôu\ûY @ûY.
®[dùLiùQn LNlTûRlúTôp @ûY YÚjRm RÚm.
BûY DiûUùV] DQoÜ @±¡\Õ.
BûY«pûX FuTÕ DiûUûVl ùTôn FuTRôÏm.
DQoÜ TZdLjRôp ùNVpTÓYÕ.
BÕ BVtûL«u DTôVm.
BVtûLdÏl TZdLm Uô\dáPôÕ.
@àTYm @úRúTô-ÚlTÕ @RtÏ @Y£Vm.
YôrÜ YZdLj§tÏ¬VÕ FuTÕ BVtûL«u BVp×.
U]m ÑRk§WUô]Õ.
TpúYß @àTYeLû[l ùT\ BVtûL U]jûR GtTÓj§Ùs[Õ.
U]j§uêXm BVtûL Uôt\eLû[ SôÓ¡\Õ.
U]m Uôt\eLû[Ùm, Øuú]t\eLû[Ùm RÚm.
TZdLjûR GtTÕ Sm BxPm.
IÚ TZdLjûR U]m Ø¥YôL GtLXôm.
@RtLôL U]m DQoÜdÏ @¥ûUVô¡\Õ.
U]m TZdLjûR GtÏm ¨olTkRªpûX.
úRôp®, @YUô]m, SxPm @RtÏl ùTôÚhPuß.
@Ytû\ U]m @ûNVôUp GtLXôm.
NkúRô`UôLÜm GtLXôm.
DPÛdúLô, DQoÜdúLô U²Ru @¥ûU«pûX.
Ußl©tÏ¬V ÑRk§Wm DiÓ.
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He is now implicated in his vital, physical parts.
That makes him a slave to external touches.
Refusing to be so dominated, he becomes the master.
He becomes the master of his own responses.
He responds to the world's touches as he likes.

U²Ru DPXôÛm, DQoYôÛm £dL-p Ds[ôu.
@Õ U²Rû]l ×\ DX¡u @¥ûUVôdÏm.
×\ vToNjûR UßjRôp U²RàdÏ ®ÓRûXÙiÓ.
Rôu FûRf ùNnVúYiÓm FuTûRj Rôú] ¨oQ«lTôu.
Rôu ®Úm×Uôß DXûLf Nk§dÏm D¬ûU @YàdÏiÓ.

This is a universal truth.
Page No.105
It is difficult to see it in pain or pleasure.
Para No.12
It is so because the nerves dominate here.
They are dominated by external pressure.
It is that centre and seat.
Still, we can see the truth.
We see it as a fact.
The same physical contact can be pleasurable or painful.
This is according to habit.
It is not in different individuals.
It is in the same individual.
But the conditions are different.
Maybe they are different stages of development.
There are conditions of torture.
Maybe they are conditions of suffering.
In great excitement this torture is not felt.
Highly exalted conditions achieve that.
They are physically indifferent to pain.
They are unconscious of pain.
Sometimes the nerves are able to reassert themselves.
They remind the mentality of its habit.
Then the suffering returns.

BÕ ©WTgN DiûU.
BqÜiûUûV Y-«úXô, NkúRô`j§úXô LôiTÕ L¥]m.
SWm©u Ah£«ÚlTRôp @Õ Ø¥VôÕ.
×\ Yt×ßjRp @ûY.
@ÕúY ûUVm, D«oSô¥.
BÚl©àm DiûU ùR¬Ùm.
Sôm @ûR DiûUVôLd Lôi¡ú\ôm.
IúW @àTYm NkúRô`UôLúYô, Y-VôLúYô BÚdLXôm.
BÕ TZdLm.
Ut\Yo @àTYj§-pûX.
IÚYo @àTYj§úX BûRd LôQXôm.
A]ôp NkRolTm Uôßm.
NkRolTm ùYqúYß ¨ûXLû[d Ï±dÏm.
@ûY SpX NkRolTeL[ôL BÚdÏm.
ÕuTUô] NkRolTeL[ôL @ûY«ÚdLXôm.
£jWYûRûVV±VôR ¾®Wm DiÓ.
DQo®u DVokR ¨ûXdÏ¬VÕ @mU]¨ûX.
@k¨ûX«p Y- FuTûR DPp DQWôÕ.
Y- FÓlTûRúV @Yo @±Vôo.
£X NUVeL°p SWm× Y-ûV @±V Yt×ßjÕm.
DQoÜ @±ÜdÏ Y-ûV ¨û]îhÓm.
@lùTôÝÕ Y- YÚm.
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This is a return to the habit.
This is not inevitable.
It is only habitual.
Hypnosis explains this.
The hypnotised subject is prevented from feeling the pain.
He does not feel the pain of a wound or puncture.
That is so in the hypnotised abnormal state.
He can be free from pain even when awakened.
This too can be prevented.
The reason for this is simple.
The hypnotiser suspends the waking consciousness.
It is habitual.
It is a slave of nervous habits.
He appeals to the mental being in the subliminal.
It is in the depths.
The inner mental being is the master of the nerves and body.
This freedom is abnormal and is by hypnosis.
This is not a true possession.
It is by an alien will.
It can be won by one's own will.
The victory can be complete or partial.
It is a victory of the mental being over the nervous reactions.

BÕ TZdLjûR ÁiÓm SôÓYÕ.
BÕ R®odL Ø¥VôR§pûX.
BÕ TZdLm.
Uk§WYô§«u UVdLm BûR ®[dÏm.
UVdLØt\Yu Y-ûV DQoYûR Uk§Wm RÓdÏm.
LôVm, @ßjR RûN«u Y-ûV @Yu DQoY§pûX.
UVdLØt\ úSWj§p BÕ SPdÏm.
FÝkR©\Ïm Y- ùR¬VôU-ÚdÏm.
@ûRÙm RÓdLXôm.
LôWQm F°Õ.
®¯lûT UVdLm WjÕ ùNn¡\Õ.
@Õ TZdLm.
DQo®u @¥ûU U²Ru.
Uk§WYô§ @¥U]jûR @ûZd¡\ôu.
@¥U]m AZj§Ûs[Õ.
DsU]m DQo®u @§Lô¬.
Uk§Wj§p @±VôR Y- BpXôRÕ, @Õ Uk§W Nd§.
@Õ DiûUVô] ÑRk§WªpûX.
×\f Nd§ ùNVpTÓYÕ @Õ.
SôúU @ûRl ùT\Xôm.
ùYt± ØÝûUVôLúYô, TÏ§VôLúYô BÚdÏm.
DQof£ûV U]m ùYpYÕ @k¨ûX.

Pain of mind and body is a
device of Nature.
It is a device of Force in her works.
Hers is an upward evolution.
This device is to subserve an end.

U]j§tÏm DPÛdÏm Ds[ Y- BVtûL«u DTôVm.
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Page No.107
Para No.13

BVtûL Ru úYûXûVf ùNnV Nd§ûVl TVuTÓjÕm DTôVªÕ.
BÕ úUp úSôd¡l úTôÏm T¬QôUm.
BkR DTôVm Jo BXh£VjûRl éoj§ ùNnÙm.
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It is an end in a definite transition.
The world is a play.
It is a play from the view of the individual.
It is a play and complex shock.
It is a complex shock of multitudinous forces.
The individual is a limited constructed being.
He has a limited amount of force.
It is exposed to numberless shocks.
They may wound, maim, break up or disintegrate.
They do so to the construction which he calls himself.
Pain is a recoil.
It is in the nature of a nervous recoil.
It is also a physical recoil.
It recoils from a dangerous or harmful contact.
The Upanishad calls it Jugupsa.
It means shrinking of the limited being.
It shrinks from what is not itself.
It does so from what is not sympathetic.
It shrinks from what is not in harmony with itself.
It is its impulse of self-defence against 'others'.
It is an indication by Nature.
It indicates what is to be avoided.
It is to be avoided only from its point of view.
It must be remedied, if it cannot avoid.
Ours is a purely physical world.
It does not come into being in our world.
For that to enter, life must enter into it.
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BÕ ¨ûXVô] Uôt\j§u Ø¥Ü.
DXLm IÚ SôPLm.
@Õ U²R úSôdLj§tÏ¬V SôPLm.
@Õ SôPLm, £dLXô] @§of£.
TpúYß Nd§L°u úUôRXôp GtTÓm £dLXô] @§of£.
U²Ru £±VYu, Ruû]j Rôú] ºo ùNnRYu.
@YàûPV Nd§dÏ @[ÜiÓ.
@fNd§ TX úUôRpLû[f Nk§dÏm.
@ûY FÛmûT Ø±dÏm, LôVlTÓjÕm, Dßl×Lû[ ùYhÓm @pXÕ
@¯dÏm.
FpXôm Ru ÑTôYj§túLtT @Yu ùNnÕùLôs¡\ôu.
Y- FuTÕ ©uYôeÏYÕ.
DQoÜ RôeLØ¥VôUp J¥lúTôYÕ Y-.
DPúX @ÕúTôp JÓm.
TVeLWjûR ®XdL, ùRôkRWûY ®XdL U²Ru J¥ I°Yôu.
DT¨`Rm @ûR _ýál^ô Fu¡\Õ.
£±V _kÕ TVkÕ I°YÕ F]l ùTôÚs.
Ru²-ÚkÕ UôßThP§-ÚkÕ @Õ ®XÏ¡\Õ.
RuÁÕ @àRôTUt\YûW®hÓ ®XÏ¡\Õ.
RuàPu ÑØLUt\YûW®hÓ ®XÏ¡\Õ.
Ruû]l ©\¬PªÚkÕ LôlTôtßm ÑTôYUÕ.
@Õ BVtûL Ñh¥dLôhÓYRôÏm.
FûR ®XdLúYiÓm F] @Õ áß¡\Õ.
BdLiúQôhPj§²uú\ @ûR ®XdL úYiÓm.
®XdL Ø¥Vô®hPôp, @ûR Uôt\úYiÓm.
Sôm YôÝm DXLm _P DXLm.
@Õ DX¡às YÚY§pûX.
@Õ Dsú[ YW, YôrÜ @Ràs ÖûZVúYiÓm.
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Till then mechanical methods are sufficient.
The office of suffering begins with life.
Life is frail.
It imperfectly possesses Matter.
When life enters, suffering begins.
Suffering grows with the growth of Mind in life.
Suffering continues as long as Mind is bound.
Mind is bound in the life and body which it uses.
Mind depends on them.
It depends on them for its knowledge and action.
It is subjected to their limitations.
It is subject to the egoistic impulses and aims.
They are born out of those limitations.
Mind is capable of being free.
It can be unegoistic.
It can be in harmony with all other beings.
It can be in harmony with universal forces.
Then the use of suffering diminishes.
Its rationale must then finally cease to be.
After that it can continue as atavism of Nature.
It is an atavism that has survived its use.
It is the persistence of the lower in the higher.
It does so because the higher organisation is imperfect.
It will be eventually eliminated.
It will be eliminated by a conquest.
It is destined.
It is a conquest of the soul over Matter.
It is a conquest over the egoistic limitation in Mind.
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@ÕYûW _PUô] Øû\Ls úTôÕm.
Y- Yôr®p AWm©d¡\Õ.
YôrÜ F°VÕ.
@R]ôp _PjûR YÛYôLl Tt\ Ø¥V®pûX.
YôrÜ YkRôp, Y- YÚ¡\Õ.
Yôr®p U]m Y[okRôp Y- Y[Úm.
U]m LhÓiPYûW Y- ùRôPÚm.
Rôu TVuTÓjÕm DPÛdÏm, YôrÜdÏm U]m LhÓlThPÕ.
U]m @Ytû\ Sm© Yôr¡\Õ.
@±ÜdÏm ùNVÛdÏm U]m @Ytû\ Sm×¡\Õ.
U]m @Yt±u ÑÚdLj§tÏhThPÕ.
@ûY @LkûR«u úSôdLj§tÏm DQoÜdÏm DhThPÕ.
BkR YûWVû\dÏs @ûY LhÓlThÓl ©\kRûY.
U]m ÑRk§WUôL BÚdLYpXÕ.
U]jRôp @LkûR«pXôU-ÚdL Ø¥Ùm.
U]m Ut\YtßPu ÑØLUôL BÚdLYpXÕ.
U]m ©WTgN Nd§LÞPu ÑØLUôL BÚdÏm.
@lùTôÝÕ Y-dÏl TV²pûX.
Y- BÚlTRtÏ @Ru©u LôWQªpûX.
BVtûL«p Fg£VRôL Y- BÚdLXôm.
Ru LPûU Ø¥kR©u ËY]tß YôZXôm.
£±VÕ ùT¬V§p ùRôPok§ÚlTRôÏm.
ùT¬V§u Ïû\Vôp £±VÕ Yôr¡\Õ.
Sô[ûP®p @Õ ®XdLlTÓm.
Y- ®XdLlTÓYÕ ùYt±.
®XdLlTÓYÕ Dß§.
_PjûR AjUô ùYu\§u @ûPVô[ªÕ.
U]m @LkûRdÏhThP§-ÚkÕ ®ÓThP ùYt±«Õ.
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This elimination is possible.
Page No.108
Pain and pleasure are currents of delight.
Para No.14
It is a delight of existence.
Pain is a perverse current.
Pleasure is imperfect.
But still they are currents of delight.
There is a reason for this imperfection and perversion.
It is the self-division of being.
The division is in the consciousness of the being.
It is done by Maya.
Maya measures and limits.
An egoistic reception is the consequence.
It is a piecemeal reception.
It is a reception by the individual.
It should be a universal reception.
There is a sap of things.
It is the essence.
It is called by the Sanskrit term rasa.
It is the taste of things too.
All things carry this rasa in them.
All contacts reveal the rasa.
The universal soul knows this.
We are incapable of seizing the essence.
We do not seek this essence, Rasa.
Rasa is the essence of the thing in its contact.
We see how our desires are affected.
We know how our fears are touched.
We know our cravings, shrinkings, grief and pain.
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Y-ûV ®XdLXôm.
Y-Ùm, NkúRô`Øm A]kRj§u @ûXLs.
@Õ Nf£Rô]kRm.
Y- ÏRodLUô] DQoÜ.
NkúRô`m Ïû\Vô] A]kRm.
BWiÓm A]kRj§u ùY°lTôÓLs.
BdÏû\dÏm, ÏRodLj§tÏm LôWQØiÓ.
ËYu LiPUô]úR LôWQm.
ËY²u Ë®Vj§p Bl©¬®û] Ds[Õ.
BÕ UôûV«u ùNVp.
UôûV @[kÕ YûWVßd¡\Õ.
BRu ®û[YôL @LkûR GtTÓ¡\Õ.
BÕ LiPUô] YôrÜ.
BÕ U²R YôrÜ.
BÕ ©WTgN YôrYôL úYiÓm.
ùTôÚsLÞdÏ W^ØiÓ.
@Õ NôWm.
NUv¡ÚRm @ûR W^m Fu¡\Õ.
@Õ ùTôÚsL°u Ú£.
FpXôl ùTôÚsLÞdÏm BkR W^m DiÓ.
FpXô vToNeLÞm BkR W^jûR ùY°lTÓjÕ¡u\].
©WTgN AjUô BûRV±Ùm.
SmUôp NôWjûRd ûLlTt\ Ø¥V®pûX.
W^ô Fu\ NôWjûR Sôm úRÓY§pûX.
vToNj§u NôWm W^m.
Sm AûNLs FlT¥ Tô§dLlTÓ¡u\] F] Sôm Lôi¡ú\ôm.
Sm TVm Fu]ô¡\Õ F] Sôm @±úYôm.
Sm AûN, úYLm, ÑÚdLm, YÚjRm, Y-, A¡VYtû\ Sôm @±úYôm.
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We know how they suffer.
Our pleasure is imperfect and transient.
We have a blank inability to seize the essence.
We can be entirely detached in our mind.
In our hearts too we can be detached.
We could be disinterested in the mind.
We can impose that detachment on the nervous being.
It can eliminate the imperfect forms.
Even perversity too can thus be eliminated.
There is the true essential taste of things.
It is the inalienable delight of things.
It is found in all variations.
Then, it will be within our reach.
Art and poetry know of this reception.
It is a universal delight of aesthetic reception.
The sorrowful has this Rasa.
We can enjoy it in the terrible.
Even in the horrible and repellent it is there.
Detachment enables us to think of the essence.
Our disinterest makes us forget ourselves.
We forget our self-defence too.
Therefore we can enjoy the rasa.
The pure delight is supramental.
It is supra aesthetic.
Aesthetic reception is not precise.
It is not a precise image of the delight.
Nor is it a reflection of the rasa.
The supramental would eliminate the sorrow.
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@ûY FlT¥ YûR¡u\] F] Sôm @±úYôm.
Sm NkúRô`m Ïû\Vô]Õ, RtLô-LUô]Õ.
NôWjûRl Tt\ SUdÏj §\ûU«pûX.
U]jRôp Sôm ØÝYÕm ®X¡«ÚdL Ø¥Ùm.
Ds[jRôÛm Sôm Tt\t±ÚdL Ø¥Ùm.
U]Øm Tt\t±ÚdÏm.
DQo®u Tt\t\ RuûUûV Sôm @§LlTÓjR Ø¥Ùm.
@Õ Ïû\Lû[ ®XdÏm.
ÏRodLØm @lT¥ ®XÏm.
DiûUVô] NôWUô] Ú£ÙiÓ.
@Õ ¿eLôR A]kRm.
FpXô Uôt\eL°Ûm @Õ DiÓ.
@k¨ûX«p SUdÏ @Õ FhÓm.
LûXÙm, Lô®VØm BûRV±Ùm.
LûXÖLoûY ©WTgNm @±YÕ BÕ.
YÚjRj§tÏ W^m DiÓ.
TVeLWj§Ûm BûRd LôQXôm.
®LôWj§Ûm, ùLôåWj§Ûm BÕ DiÓ.
®X¡«ÚkRôp NôWjûRl Tt±f £k§dL Ø¥Ùm.
Tt\t\ ¨ûX SmûU ùUn U\dLf ùNnÙm.
SmûU Sôm LôlTôt±d ùLôs[ úYiÓm FuTûRÙm U\lúTôm.
@R]ôp W^jûR @àT®dLXôm.
ÑjR A]kRm Nj§VË®Vj§tÏ¬VÕ.
@Õ LûX ÖLoûYd LPkRÕ.
LûXÙQoÜ ®YWUô]§pûX.
@Õ A]kRj§u ùR°Yô] ìTªpûX.
@Õ W^jûRÙm ©W§T-dLôÕ.
Nj§VË®Vm LYûXûVd LûWdÏm.
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Sorrow, terror, horror, disgust will thus be eliminated.
Their causes too will be eliminated by the supramental.
Aesthetic reception admits the causes.
Aesthetic reception is partial.
It is imperfect.
It represents one stage of the delight.
It is a progressive stage of universal delight.
It is seen in the manifestation.
One part of our nature admits that detachment.
It is a detachment from the egoistic sensation.
We are divided beings.
We see chaos and discord.
Detachment is a universal attitude.
Through it Soul sees harmony and beauty.
Full liberation needs liberation of all parts.
It is universal aesthesis.
It is the universal standpoint of knowledge.
It is a universal detachment of things.
Yet it has sympathy with all.
Nervous and emotional being needs sympathy.

YÚjRm, TVeLWm, ùLôÓûU, @ÚYÚl× ®XÏm.
Nj§VË®Vm @Ru úYûWÙm @ßdÏm
LûX WNû] úYûW @ßdLYpXRuß.
LûXÙQoÜ TÏ§.
@Õ Ïû\Vô]Õ.
@Õ A]kRj§p IÚ ¨ûX.
©WTgN A]kRj§u Y[Úm LhPeL°p @ÕÜm Iuß.
BûR £Úx¥«p LôQXôm.
Sm ÑTôYm BlTt\t\ ¨ûXûV @ûPVYpXÕ.
BÕ @LkûR«²uß ®XÏYRôÏm.
Sôm LiPm.
ÏZlTØm, NfNWÜm Sôm Lôi¡ú\ôm.
Tt\t\ ¨ûX ©WTgNj§tÏ¬VÕ.
@RuêXm AjUô ÑØLjûRÙm, @ZûLÙm Lôi¡\Õ.
ØÝ ®ÓRûXdÏ FpXôl TÏ§LÞm ®ÓRûX ùT\úYiÓm.
BÕ ©WTgN LûX ÖLoÜ.
BÕ ©WTgNj§u Oô]m.
BÕ ©WTgNj§u Tt\t\ ¨ûX.
BÚkRôÛm BRtÏ @û]Y¬PØm @àRôTm DiÓ.
DQoÜm, BRVØm @àRôTjûR SôÓ¡u\].

Suffering is a failure of consciousness.
Page No.109
It is a failure to meet
Para No.15
the shocks of existence.
Consequently we shrink and contract.
Its root is an inequality.
It is due to self-limitation by egoism.
It is the inequality of the receptive and possessing force.

Y- FuTÕ Ë®Vj§u úRôp®.
Yôr®u úUôRpLû[j RôdÏl ©¥dL Ø¥VôR úRôp®VÕ.
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F]úY Sôm ÑÚe¡, @PeÏ¡ú\ôm.
×\j§tÏ @Lm NUªpXôRRôp BÕ YÚ¡\Õ.
@LkûR R]dÏ @[Ü GtTÓjÕYRôp BÕ YÚ¡\Õ.
ùTtß, AÞm §\u úTôR®pûX FuTRôp YÚYÕ BÕ.
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Self-limitation is due to ignorance.
It is an ignorance of our true-Self.
It is Sachchidananda.
Suffering can be eliminated.
It is done by substitution.
Jugupsa must be substituted by titiksa.
Jugupsa is shrinking and contracting.
Titiksa is facing, enduring and conquering.
It is a conquest of all shocks of existence.
Endurance and conquest give us an equality.
It may be equal indifference to all contacts.
It may be equal gladness in all contacts.
This equality must again be substituted.
It must be substituted by Sachchidananda.
Its consciousness is All-Bliss.
Ego-consciousness is replaced by All-Bliss.
Ego-consciousness enjoys and suffers.
Sachchidananda consciousness is transcendent.
It is transcendent of the universe.
It is aloof from the universe.
This is distant Bliss.
Equal indifference leads to this Bliss.
It is the path of the ascetic.
Sachchidananda may be both at once.
It may be transcendent and universal.
This is a state of present.
It is a state of all-embracing Bliss.
The path is surrender.
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Ruû] @[ÜdÏs DhTÓjÕYÕ @±VôûU.
Sm AjUôûY @±VôRRôp FÝm ùNVp.
@Õ Nf£Rô]kRm.
Y-ûV ®XdLXôm.
@RtÏ, Y-dÏl T§XôL Uôtß ùNnVúYiÓm.
_ýál^ôûY FÓjÕ®hÓ ¾§dbôûY ûYdLúYiÓm.
_ýál^ô ÑÚeÏm.
F§oùLôiÓ, ùTôßjÕ, ùYpYÕ ¾§dbô.
FpXô F§ol×Lû[Ùm, @§of£Lû[Ùm @Õ ùYpÛm.
ùTôßûUÙm, ùYt±Ùm NUjÕYm RÚm.
FpXôj ¾iÓRpLû[Ùm @Õ NUUôLd LÚÕm.
FpXô vToNeLû[Ùm @Õ NkúRô`UôL GtÏm.
BkRf NUjÕYjûRÙm Uôt\úYiÓm.
BRtÏl T§XôLf Nf£Rô]kRjûR ûYdLúYiÓm.
Nf£Rô]kRm FpXô ËYWô£L°Ûm A]kRm ùTßYÕ.
@LkûR úTôn @û]YÚm A]kRUVUô¡u\]o.
@LkûR YÚjRjûRÙm NkúRô`jûRÙm Uô±, Uô± @àT®dÏm.
Nf£Rô]kR Ë®Vm LPkRÕ.
@Õ ©WTgNjûRd LPkRÕ.
@Õ ©WTgNj§²uß ®X¡ ¨tTÕ.
@Õ çWjÕ A]kRm.
NUjÕYm TWôØLUôL BÚlTÕ A]kRm.
@Õ Õ\®dÏ¬VÕ.
Nf£Rô]kRm Bq®Ú ¨ûXLû[Ùm DûPVÕ.
@Õ LPkÕm, ©WTgNUôLÜªÚdÏm.
@Õ ¨LrLôXj§tÏ¬VÕ.
@û]jûRÙm @WYûQdÏm A]kR ¨ûX @Õ.
@Õ NWQôL§dÏ¬V TôûR.
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Surrender is loss of the ego in the universal.
It can possess equal delight.
It is an all-pervading delight.
It is the path of the Vedic sages.
Pleasure touches man.
Perverse pain too touches him.
One must be neutral to these touches.
These are imperfect touches.
This is a self-discipline of the soul.
It is a direct first result of the discipline.
It converts us to the equal delight later.
The triple vibration can be directly transformed.
It is a transformation to Ananda.
It is possible.
It is not so easy to the human being.

©WTgNj§p @LkûRûV BZlTÕ NWQôL§.
@RtÏf NUjÕYô]kRm DiÓ.
@qYô]kRm @û]jûRÙm EÓÚÜm.
@Õ úYR ¬µLÞûPV TôûR.
NkúRô`m U²RàdÏ¬VÕ.
ÏRodLUô] Y-Ùm @Yû]j ¾iÓm.
BkRj ¾iÓRpLs IÚYûWj ùRôPdáPôÕ.
BûY Ïû\ÙûPVûY.
BÕ AjUô®u ®WRm.
BÕ ®WRj§u úSW¥Vô] ØRt TXu.
@ÓjR LhPj§u NUjÕY A]kRm YÚm.
êYûL vToNm úSW¥VôL A]kRUôL Uôßm.
@Ytû\ A]kRUôL Uôt\Xôm.
@Õ Ø¥Ùm.
U²RàdÏ @Õ ÑXTUuß.

This is Vedantic affirmation.
It is integral.
This view arises out of this affirmation.
Existence is infinite and indivisible.
It is all-blissful.
Its self-consciousness is pure.
It moves out of its fundamental purity.
It moves into varied play of Force.
That play of Force is consciousness.
It moves into Prakriti.
Movement of Prakriti is the play of Maya.
It has a delight of existence.

BÕ úYRôkRjûR Dß§lTÓjÕYRôÏm.
BÕ éWQUô]Õ.
BkúSôdLm B§-ÚkÕ FÝ¡\Õ.
Nj @]kRm, @LiPm.
BÕ A]kRUVUô]Õ.
@Ru ÑV#Ë®Vm çnûUVô]Õ.
@Ru @¥lTûPVô] çnûUûV®hÓ @Lp¡\Õ.
Nd§«u ÄûXdÏs @Õ YÚ¡\Õ.
@kR ÄûX Ë®Vm.
@Õ ©W¡Ú§Vô¡\Õ.
©W¡Ú§«u BPlTdLm UôûV«u ÄûX.
@Õ Nf£Rô]kRm.
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Page No.109
Para No.16
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First it is self-gathered, absorbed, sub-conscious.
It is in the basis of physical universe.
It emerges into the neutral movement.
It is a mass.
This movement is not yet sensation.
It further emerges into mind.
Mind and ego create the triple vibration.
It is pain, pleasure and indifference.
It originates from the limitation.
It is a limitation of force of consciousness in the form.
It is from the shock of universal forces.
Ego finds it alien to it.
It is out of harmony with universal forces.
Its own measure and standard are different.
The final emergence is into Sachchidananda.
It is universal, equal and self-possessed.
It conquers Nature.
This is the course and movement of the world.

@Õ ArkÕ, Ruàs Uû\kÕ úNokÕ ¨t¡\Õ.
@ÕúY _PDX¡u @v§YôWm.
NUjÕY NX]j§p @Õ ùNVpTÓm.
@Õ ùRôÏl×.
BfNX]m DQof£«pûX.
@ÓjRôtúTôp @Õ U]j§p FÝm.
U]Øm @LkûRÙm êYûL vToNjûR DtTj§ ùNnÙm.
Y-, NkúRô`m, TWôØLm @ûY.
@ûY YûWVû\Vôp FÝ¡u\].
ìTj§p Ë®VNd§ LhÓlTÓYRôp @ûY YÚ¡u\].
©WTgN Nd§L°u úUôRXôp @ûY DtTj§Vô¡u\].
@LkûR @Yt±tÏl ×\mTô]ûY.
©WTgN Nd§ÙPu @Õ ÑØLUôL BpûX.
@Ru NhPeLs úYß.
Ø¥YôL @ûY Nf£Rô]kRj§p ùY°lTÓ¡u\].
@ûY ©WTgNj§tÏ¬VûY, NUjÕYUô]ûY, ÑV#Ah£dÏ DhThPûY.
@Õ BVtûLûV ùYpÛm.
BÕúY DX¡u TôûR, NX]m.

A question arises.
Why does the ONE take delight in such a
movement?
All possibilities are present in Its infinity.
The possibilities can be variably realised.
The delight of existence lies in this.
It lies in the mutable becoming.
It is not in its immutable being.
That possibility can be worked out here.

IÚ úLs® FÝ¡\Õ.
Gu GL]ô] Bû\Yu BfNX]j§p A]kRlTÓ¡\ôu?
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Page No.110
Para No.17

@Ru @]kRj§p FpXôf NkRolTeLÞm Ds[].
BfNkRolTeLs TXYôß éoj§VôÏm.
£Úx¥«u A]kRm BeÏs[Õ.
@Õ ©W¡Ú§«u Y[of£«Ûs[Õ.
@Õ @bWl ©WmUj§-pûX.
@kRf NkRolTjûR BeÏ ¨û\úYt\Xôm.
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It is done in the universe.
We are part of the universe.
It begins from the concealment of Sachchidananda.
It conceals in its opposite.
Delight lies in the self-finding.
The self-finding must be in terms of the opposite.
Infinite being loses itself in appearance.
It is an appearance of non-being.
It re-emerges as finite Soul.
It is the appearance.
Infinite consciousness too loses itself.
It appears as vast indeterminate inconscience.
It emerges in the superficial consciousness.
It is limited.
Infinite Force is self-sustaining.
It loses itself in the chaos of atoms.
It emerges in the insecure balance of the world.
Infinite Delight loses itself.
It is lost in the insensible Matter.
It emerges as pain, pleasure and indifference.
It is a discordant rhythm.
It appears too as love, hatred and indifference.
Infinite unity loses itself into chaos of multiplicity.
It emerges as a discord of forces and beings.
They seek to recover unity.
They do so by possessing, dissolving and devouring each other.
Real Sachchidananda must emerge in this creation.
Man is the individual.
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@ûRl ©WTgNj§p ùNnVXôm.
Sôm ©WTgNl TÏ§.
Nf£Rô]kRm Uû\Y§p @Õ AWm©d¡u\Õ.
R]dÏ ØWQô]§p @Õ I°¡\Õ.
LiÓ©¥lTÕ A]kRm.
LiÓ©¥dL Sôm F§Wô] NkRolTeLû[ GtLúYiÓm.
@]kR ËYu úRôt\j§p Uû\¡\Õ.
@Õ @Nj§u úRôt\m.
@Õ U²R ËY]ôL ùY°YÚm.
@Õ úRôt\m.
@]kR Ë®VØm Ruû] BZdÏm.
TWkR ¨ûXVt\ ËY]t\ Yôr®p Ruû] BZdÏm.
úUúXÝkR Ë®Vj§p @Õ FÝ¡\Õ.
@Õ @[ÜdÏhThPÕ.
@]kRUô] Nd§ ÑVUôL YôZd á¥VÕ.
@Õ @ÔdL°u ÏZlTj§p Ruû] BZd¡\Õ.
DX¡p ¨ûXVt\ ¨ûX«p @Õ FÝ¡\Õ.
@]kRUô] A]kRm Ruû] BZd¡\Õ.
@Õ ùNôWûQVt\ _Pj§p Ruû] BZd¡\Õ.
@Õ Y-, NkúRô`m, TWôØLUôL YÚm.
@Õ @TvYWm.
@u×, ùYßl×, TWôØLUôLÜm @Õ úRôußm.
@]kRUô] Hd¡Vm ÕiÓL°u Lú[TWj§p Ruû] BZd¡\Õ.
Nd§«u NfNWYôLÜm, ËY²u ©QdLôLÜm @Õ YÚm.
ÁiÓm Hd¡VjûR @ûY SôÓm.
LûWY§Ûm, ®ÝeÏY§Ûm, AhùLôsY§Ûm @ûY ùY°YÚm.
Bf£Úx¥«p DiûUVô] Nf£Rô]kRm FZúYiÓm.
U²Ru R²jRYu.
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He must become a universal being.
His mental consciousness is limited.
It must widen to the superconscient unity.
It embraces all.
His heart is narrow.
It must learn the infinite embrace.
It must replace its lusts and discords by universal love.
His vital being is restricted.
It must become equal to the whole stock of the universe.
It must become capable of universal delight.
His physical being is a separate entity.
It must become one with the whole flow of the individual Force.
That Force is all thing.
His nature must reproduce unity in the individual.
The harmony, the oneness-in-all of All Bliss must come there.
It is a Bliss of the Supreme Existence - Conscious - Bliss.

@Yu ©WTgNj§tÏ¬VY]ôL úYiÓm.
@Yu U]m Ïß¡VÕ.
@Õ DXLjûRd LPkÕ TWYúYiÓm.
@û]jûRÙm @Õ RÝYúYiÓm.
@Yu BRVm £±VÕ.
@]kR ËYuLû[ @Õ @WYûQdL úYiÓm.
LôUm, úLôTm @uTôL Uô\úYiÓm.
@Yu DQoÜ ÑÚe¡VÕ.
@Õ ØÝl ©WTgNj§tÏ¬VRôL úYiÓm.
@RtÏl ©WTgN A]kRm úRûY.
@Yu DPp @YàdúL D¬VÕ.
@Õ DXL Nd§L°u JhPjÕPu LXdL úYiÓm.
@kR Nd§ @û]j§Ûm DiÓ.
@YàûPV ÑTôYm U²R²p Hd¡VjûR GtTÓjR úYiÓm.
ÑØLm, @û]YÚm Iuß, @û]jÕm A]kRm YWúYiÓm.
NjÕ, £jÕ, A]kRjûRd LPkR A]kRªÕ.

Throughout the play the secret reality
Page No.111
is the same.
Para No.18
It is the same delight of existence.
It is the same in the delight of subconscious sleep.
The individual emerges later.
There is a struggle and delight in the struggle.
The individual is the centre of all these changes.
The individual finds himself amid the mazes of dreams.
Varieties, vicissitudes, perversions, conversions, reversions are the
struggle.
This is a half-conscious dream.

ÄûX ØÝYÕm BWLvV Nj§Vm, Uô\ôRÕ.
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@ÕúY Nf£Rô]kRm.
ArkR ¨j§ûWdÏ¬V A]kRØm @ÕúY.
U²Ru ©\Ï YÚYôu.
BlúTôWôhPj§p Jo A]kRØiÓ.
FpXô UôßRpLÞm U²R²p GtTÓm.
L]ÜXLf £dL-p U²Ru SÓ®-Úd¡\ôu.
Uôt\m, Gt\RôrÜ, ÏRodLm, RûX¸r Uôt\m A¡VûY úTôWôhPm.
BÕ @ûWj çdLd L]Ü.
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The eternal superconscient's delight has self-possession.
The individual must wake into it.
He must become one with Sachchidananda there.
Sachchidananda is indivisible.
This is the play of the One, the Lord, the All.
It reveals itself to our liberated and enlightened knowledge.
Ours is the material universe.
Its view is the conceptive standpoint.
This is that view.
The End

Nf£Rô]kR A]kRj§tÏ ÑV Ah£ÙiÓ.
U²Ru @Ràs ×]où_uUùUÓdL úYiÓm.
@eÏ Nf£Rô]kRjÕPu @Yu LXdLúYiÓm.
Nf£Rô]kRm @LiPm.
BÕúY Bû\Y²u ÄûX, CvYW ÄûX, GL²u ÄûX.
®ÓRûXVûPkR I° ùTt\ Oô]j§tÏ @Õ ùR¬Ùm.
Sm DXLm _P úXôLm.
@Õ RjÕYÃ§VôL @±YRôÏm.
BÕúY @dLiúQôhPm.

Øtßm

OOO

OOO
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12. A]kRm # ®[dLm
¾ûU FlT¥l TûPdLlThPÕ FuTûRd LôiúTôm. Sôm Nj
FuTûR AWônkR±kúRôm. Nj @¯Vô A]kRUôL @v§YôWj§p
Ds[Õ. @ûR ®XdL Ø¥VôÕ, SUdÏQoÜiÓ. Ø¥VôÕ FuTRuß;
DQof£ úUùXÝkRYô¬VôL ùY°«p Ds[Õ. @Õ êuß ¨ûXL°p
Ds[Õ. @ûY @]kR ËY²u AZjÕ @ûXLs. £X NUVeL°p
@ûY ÖûW. BkRd LiúQôhPj§-ÚkÕ ¾ûU Fu] F] Sôm Ø¥Ü
ùNnVXôm. ËY²p ©WmUm @]kRm. @Õ TÏdL Ø¥VôÕ. @RtÏ
DsÞû\ Nd§ÙiÓ. @Õ @¯dL Ø¥VôR Nd§. @Õ @]kRm. @Õ
Ruû]V±Ùm ËY²u Nd§. Ruû] @±YRtÏm Nd§ÙiÓ. @ûR
BVtûL Fuú\ô, @±Ü Fuú\ô á\Xôm. @Õ Ruû]l Tt±V
Oô]m. @ûR ËY²u A]kRm F]Xôm. @Õ Ø¥Yt\ A]kRm,
@¯VôRÕ. DXLm ìTUVUô]Õ. @ìTØm DiÓ. @LiPjûR @±Ùm
§\àm DiÓ. @Õ Ø¥Yt\ §\u. TÏdLlTPôR, TÏdLØ¥VôR ËYu
@Õ. úRôt\eLs TX. @ûY @LiPm LiPUôLl TÏdLlThP
úRôt\m. BÕúY Nj F]lTÓm ÑVUô]Õ, FpXôYt±Ûm Ds[Õ.
LiPm TÏdLlTÓYÕ @Ru RuûU. @Õ A]kRm. Nj§u @àTYm
¨ûXVô]Õ. @qYàTYm A]kRUô]Õ. _Pm DQoYt\Õ. @ÕÜm
úRôt\m. _Pj§p Ruû] @±VôU-ÚlTÕ AjUô. _Pm Ru
TZdLj§tÏ @¥ûUlThPÕ. @Õ ArkR TZdLªpûX. @lTZdLØm
Nj§àûPV IÚ YûLúV. _PjÕs £j#Nd§ @ûNVôÕ, ¨ûXVôL,
DsÞû\YûR SUÕ AuUô Lôi¡\Õ. _Pj§tÏ DQof£«pûX.
_Pj§às ©WmUjûRd LiP AuUô, DQoÜ BpXôR Yôr®Ûm
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@ûRúV Lôi¡\Õ. BûRd LiP AuUô @RàPu ÑØLUôL
BÚd¡\Õ. @]kRUô] A]kRjûR AuUô LiPÕ. @qYô]kRm
@¯Yt\Õ, é¬l×ûPVÕ, @û]jûRÙm RuàhùLôiPÕ. BkR
BuTm @Ru ùNôkR BuTm. BkR ©WmUm @û]Y¬Ûm Ds[
©WmUm. Sôm ©WmUjûR @û]YÚm ¨û]lTûRlúTôp ×¬kÕ
ùLôs¡ú\ôm. BÕ úUùXÝkRYô¬Vô]Õ. Sôm úUp U]j§p
®¯lúTô¥Úd¡ú\ôm. Sôm @eúLúV NgNôWm ùNn¡ú\ôm. ©WmUm Sm
TôoûY«-pûX. @Õ ¨û]ûYd LPkRÕ, ùT¬VÕ, FpXô
ìTeL°Ûm Ds[Õ Bl©WmUm. BuT, ÕuTeL°Ûm Bl©WmUm
Ds[Õ. BWiÓ Ut\Yt±Ûm ©WmUm DiÓ. AjUô Uû\kÕ
BÚkRôÛm AZj§-ÚkÕ @Õ ùNpYôdÏPu ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ. @ÕúY
ùTôÚsLû[ D«ÚP²ÚdLf ùNn¡\Õ. U²RoLÞm, Ut\ûYÙm
YôZ AûNlTÓYÕ BR]ôpRôu. @Ru Ah£dÏ @û]YÚm
DhThÓs[]o. ®XeÏLs Ru²fûNVôLf ùNVp TÓYûR Sôm
Lôi¡ú\ôm. @Õ ©WmUm DQoûYd LiÓùLôsYÕ. DQoÜ YôZ
®Úm×¡\Õ. _Pm @¯VôRÕ. _Pm DP-p ©WmUm Ruû]d
LôiTRôÏm. @UWjÕYjûR U]m DQoYÕm ©WmUj§-ÚkÕ
FÝYRôÏm. ìT Yôr®p FpXôd LhPeL°Ûm ©WmUm Ruû]
ùY°lTÓjÕY§p Sôm BûRd LôQXôm. RtùLôûX ùNnÙm
FiQjûR SôU±úYôm. YôÝm úYhûL«u F§Wô] DQoÜ
RtùLôûX. @ÓjR ¨ûXLû[ FhP ©WmUm ®Úm©]ôp, BqÜP-p
BÚkÕ ©WmUm ®XÏm. Nj FuTÕ A]kRm. Yôr®-ÚlTRtÏd
LôWQm A]kRm. ©\®«u Ø¥Ü A]kRm. A]kRm Ø¥kRôp
£Úx¥ Ø¥¡\Õ. DT¨`Rm, ""@û]jÕm A]kRj§-ÚkÕ ©\kR].
@ûY A]kRjRôp Yôr¡u\]. @ûY A]kRj§p Ø¥¡u\]''
Fuß áß¡\Õ.
TûZV URYô§Ls ùSÓSô[ôLf NiûP«Ó¡\ôoLs. IqùYô#
ÚYÚm IÚ NhPm úTÑ¡\ôoLs. Nj×Ú`àûPV êuß @mNeLÞm
Iuú\. BkúSôdLm @YoLû[ BûQdÏm. BkR êuß @mNeLÞm
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TôoûYdÏ úYß. U]m @Ytû\ êu±p Iu\ôLd Lôi¡\Õ.
TôoûYdúL @ûY ©¬dLlTPdá¥VûY. ¨Lrf£Ls Ë®VjûRl
©¬d¡u\], @pXÕ ©¬dÏm úRôt\jûR GtTÓjÕ¡u\]. DiûU#
«p ©¬®û]«pûX. DXûL Sôm úRôt\UôLd Lôi¡ú\ôm. @Õ
UôûVVôLj úRôuß¡\Õ. Nj×Ú`àûPV TôoûY«p DXLm UôûV#
VôLj úRôuß¡\Õ. Nj×Ú`u A]kRm, NX]Ut\Õ, TÏdLlTPôRÕ.
UôûVdÏ AWmTj§p BkRl ùTôÚs BpûX. @RtÏ¬V ùTôÚs úYß.
UôûV FuTÕ @±Üs[ Ë®Vm. UôûV DXûLj RuàhùLôiPÕ.
@û]jûRÙm RÝYYpXÕ; @[dLÜm, YûWVßdLÜmYpXÕ. @lT¥#
Vô]ôp UôûV FuTÕ ìTm RÚm Ë®Vm. FpûX«hÓ, @[kÕ,
DÚYm ùLôÓjÕ ùNlT²P YpXÕ. @±V Ø¥VôRûR @±V DRÜYÕ
UôûV. @[Yt\ûR @[dL DRÜYÕ UôûV. @±Ü, §\ûU, ×j§
FuTÕ UôûVdÏ A§«p ùLôÓjR @ojRm. BlùTôÝÕ @RtÏ úYß
@ojRm. BpXôRÕ, §ÚÓ, ãÕ Fuß BlùTôÝÕ Sôm @ûR
@±¡ú\ôm. BjRY\ô] ùTôÚ°u IÚ NôVûX RjÕYeLs
TVuTÓjÕ¡u\]. Uk§Wm, Uô´d, LtTû] F] DXLm BlùTôÝÕ
UôûVûVd LÚÕ¡\Õ.
DXLm UôûV. DXLm TûPdLlTP®pûX Fu\ ùTôÚ°p DXLm
UôûV«pûX. DXLm ©WmUm LiP L]Ü F]Xôm. Fu\ôÛm DXLm
L]YôL ©WmUj§-ÚdÏm. Ø¥YôL DXLm DiûUVô]ôp DXLm
Buß ©WmUj§-ÚdÏm. ¨WkRWUô]Õ BpûX Fu\ ùTôÚ°p DXLm
UôûV F]d á\ Ø¥VôÕ. Ï±l©hP DXLeLs Uû\VXôm. Ï±l©hP
ìTeLs Uû\VXôm. _PDÚYúU Uû\VXôm. £Úx¥«-ÚkÕ @ûY
©WmUj§tÏl úTôLXôm. ùRôPokÕ ¨ûXVôL BpûX Fu\ôÛm
ùRôPokÕ ÁiÓm, ÁiÓm YÚ¡u\Õ. Fußm @¯VôR RuûUûV
@ûY @¥lTûP«Ûm, ØÝûU«Ûm ùTtßs[]. @mNj§Ûm, úRôt#
\j§Ûm ¨WkRWf NX]ØûPVûY @ûY. ©WTgNm BpXôR úSWm
BÚkRRô? SUdÏj ùR¬VôÕ. Nj×Ú`àdÏ ËYàûPV ÄûX BpXôR
úSWØiPô? SôU±Ùm DXLm UhÓúU BÚkRRô? ©WmUj§²uß
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FÝkÕ, @§úXúV NeLUUôÏm ¨ûXúV BÚkRRô? SôU±úVôm.
@]kRUô] Nj§u @¥lTûPVô] Nj§VªpXôRRôp DXLm
UôûV F]lTÓ¡\Õ. DXLm Nj×Ú`àûPV £Úx¥. @Õ ãuVj§p
TûPdLlTP®pûX. DXLm ãuVUuß, ãuVj§p DtTj§Vô]Ruß.
DXLm @¯VôR Nj§Vj§p @¯VôR Nj§VUôL Nj×Ú`²-ÚkÕ
TûPdLlThPÕ. @Ru A§, DhùTôÚs, ùTôÚs A¡VûY @¥lTûP
A]ûY, @ÕúY Nj§VUô] Nj. @Ru ìTeLs ©WmUj§u Uôßm
ìTeLs. DXLm Ruû] @lT¥d Lôi¡\Õ. DXLm Ru £j#Nd§Vôp
¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡\Õ. @Õ £Úx¥dÏm §\àûPVÕ. @kR Nd§
£Úx¥«p ùY°lTÓm. U]j§u ×Xu RYß ùNnÙm. @RtÏj
§\ûU«pûX. @R]ôp UôûV GtTÓ¡\Õ. Sm BVXôûUûV Sôm
LPÜÞdúLô, @]kRË®Vj§túLô Lt©dL Ø¥VôÕ. @lT¥f ùNnYÕ
@PôY¥jR]m. F]úY Sôm DXûL @]kR Ë®Vj§u UôûV
F]Xôm. @]kRË®Vm U]jûRd LPkRÕ. U]jûR®Pl ùT¬VÕ.
F]úY @Õ UôûVûVd LPkRÕ. UôûV FuTÕ ùTôn. Nj§u
@¥lTûPúVô, ùTôÚú[ô ùTônVuß. Ïû\LÞm RYßm @LkûRdÏ
D¬V]. @LkûR ©¬®û]dÏ¬VÕ. @R]ôp DXLm ©WmUj§u
Nj§VªpûX F] Sôm # @LkûR # á\Xôm. Ë®Vm ÑRk§WUô]Õ.
@Õ ùTÚÏm, Uôßm. A]ôp úUùXÝkRYô¬Vô]Õ. @ÕÜm LiPm.
AûLVôp Sôm DXûLj úRôt\Uô] DiûU F]Xôm. @¥lTûPVô],
NX]Ut\ Hd¡VjRôXô]Ruß DXLm. Sm Ë®Vm ©¬®û]dÏ
DhThPÕ. @]kRË®Vj§p TÏ§«pûX.
DXûL Ë®Vj§u úSôd¡p UhÓm LôiúTôm. @§-ÚkÕ
£j#Nd§dÏ YÚúYôm. DXLm Nd§«u NX]m F]d Lôi¡ú\ôm.
@kR Nd§ BWLvV DjRWûY Gtßf ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ. DXûLj
RuàûPVRôLd ùLôiP Ë®Vm Dß§ (will) DûPVÕ. BkR Dß§
DXûL SPjÕ¡\Õ. DXLm @qÜß§dÏl T¦¡\Õ. DXLm ©W¡Ú§#
«u ùNVp, @Õ IÚ ùNVpTÓm Nd§. ×Ú`û]j §Úl§ ùNnV
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©W¡Ú§ úYûX ùNn¡\Õ. ×Ú`u ËYu. @Õ Ruû]V±Ùm. ×Ú`u
@àT®d¡\Õ. @Õ ×Ú`àûPV ÄûX, ©W¡Ú§«p ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
×Ú`u @fùNVpLÞPu CÓTÓ¡\ôu. DXLm @uû]«u §Ú®û[#
VôPp. Ruû] @]kRUô] ìTeL°p ùY°lTÓjR @uû] ØVp¡#
\ôo. LôXjûRd LPkR @àTYm À±hùPÝY§p @uû] ùY°lTÓ#
¡\ôo.
A]kRj§u úSôd¡p DXûLd LôQXôm. Nj×Ú`u LôXjûRd
LPkRYu. @YàûPV A]kRm SmØs ÑV A]kRUô¡\Õ. BûRúV
ÄûX Fu¡ú\ôm. ÄûXûV @±YÕ £j§. ÏZkûR«u BuTm,
S¥L²u BuTm, L® @àT®dÏm BuTm, ùUdLô²d LôÔm
BuTm, @û]jÕm ÄûX. AjUô Fußm B[ûU éi¥ÚlT§u
BuTm ÄûX. @Õ Fußm Ds[Õ, Ø¥Yt\Õ. @Õ £Úx¥, ÁiÓm,
ÁiÓm Ruû] @Y²p £Úx¥lTÕ. Ruû] R]dúL Lôi©lT§p
ùTßm A]kRj§tLôL @Õ £Úx¥d¡u\Õ. @Õ ÑVUô] £Úx¥.
@Yú] ÄûX, @Yú] AhPm, @Yú] @WeLm. £Úx¥dÏ¬V êuß
NhPeLs BûY. ¨ûXVô] @UWjÕYjÕPu Ds[ ùRôPo× @ûY.
NX]Ut\ Nf£Rô]kRm @qYôrÜ. @Ytû\ UôVô, ©W¡Ú§, Nd§
Fu¡ú\ôm. Bk§Vj RjÕYm @Ytû\ ùYqúY\ôLÜm, F§Wô]#
RôLÜm Lôi¡\Õ. DiûU«p @ûY @ÓjRYtßPu ÑØLUô]ûY.
IqùYôußm @ÓjRYtßPu BûQkRûY. éWQ YôrÜdÏ Iuß
@ÓjRRtÏ Bu±VûUVôRÕ. Sôm DX¡u TÏ§. DXLm Nd§«u
NX]m. @fNd§ûV EÓÚYXôm. úUùXÝkRYô¬ A]Õ úRôt\m.
Ë®Vm ©u]¦«p Ds[Õ. Ë®Vj§u NX]jûR Sôm Lôi¡ú\ôm.
Ë®Vm Ru @]kRUô] Ë®VjûR A«Wm úRôt\eL°p ùY°l#
TÓjÕ¡\Õ. BfNX]m SP]m. @Ru NôWm, LôWQm, BXh£Vm
@]kRUô] Ë®Vj§u ÄûX. Ruû] A«WUô«Wm YûLVôLj
R]dúL Lôi©lT§p @Õ Øû]kÕs[Õ. êußm Iu±p Ds[
¨ûX. Sôm DXûL @±V Be¡ÚkÕ AWm©dL úYiÓm. ©Wf£û]#
«u úYo ùR¬¡\Õ. @¯Yt\, NX]Ut\ ËY²u A]kRm NX]m
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ùTtß @]kRUôL Uôßm ©W¡Ú§«u BuTUô¡\Õ. @Yt±u
©u]ôp @qYàTYeLû[ AR¬dÏm ØÝûUVô] Nj ×Ú`û] Sôm
LÚRúYiÓm. Nj×Ú`àdÏ ¨ûXVô], ®XdL Ø¥VôR BuTØiÓ.
@RuêXm @Õ Ru ARWûYj RÚ¡\Õ. BuTm, ÕuTm, BWiÓm
BpXôRÕ A¡V @àTYeLû[ Nj×Ú`u Ru @ûNÜL[ôp ùNVp#
TÓjÕ¡\ôu. Bmêuß ¨ûXLÞm Sm ×XàQoYôXô] YôrûYd
Ï±d¡u\]. @ÕúY Sm DiûUVô] AjUô. U]j§tÏ Bmêuß
¨ûXLÞm DiÓ. @Õ DiûUVô] AjUô®u ©W§¨§VôÏm.
DiûUVô] AjUô DQoYô] @àTYm ùT\ ØuYÚ¡\Õ. SUÕ
Ë®Vm TÏdLlThP TÏ§L[ôXô]Õ. @Ru ØRp @ûX ×Xu
@àTYm. ©WTgNm A«Wm BPeL°p SmûUj ùRôÓ¡u\Õ. ×XuLs
@kR vT¬NjûR Gtß ®Úl×, ùYßlûTd LôhÓm Øû\ DXLm
FuTÕ. BÕ ØÝûUVô], £\lTô] ©W§T-l× BpûX. £dLXô],
ØWQô] BûNVôÏm. ©WmUj§u ØÝûUûVl ùT\ BÕ Øuú]ô¥.
ØÝûUVô], Ruû]ÙQÚm @àTYjûR Nj×Ú`u ùTßYRtÏ BÕ
DXûLj RVôo ùNn¡\Õ. BÕ DiûUVô] úYÔLô]ªpûX. DX¡u
£Úx¥«p FpXôm Sôm Iu\ô] Bû\Yû] @àT®jÕ DQWXôm.
©WmUm ©WTgNj§p ùY°lTÓY§p Sôm BWiP\d LXdLXôm.
BÕ N¬Vô] LiúQôhPUô]ôp, B§-ÚkÕ £X Ø¥ÜLs
FÝ¡u\]. AZjRôp Sôm Nj×Ú`u, GLu. Sm ËY²u Nj§Vm,
DXûL @±Ùm Ë®Vm, TÏdLlTPôRÕ. @Õ A]kRUVUô]Õ. Sôm
TÏ§VôLÜªÚd¡ú\ôm, Sôm ®¯l©p BÚdÏmùTôÝÕ TÏ§ úUúX
Ds[Õ. Y-, NkúRô`m, BWiÓªpXôRÕ A¡VûY úUpU]j§tÏ
D¬VûY. ×XàdÏ¬V YôrÜ FuTRôp, úUùXÝkRÕ. @Ru ©u]ôp
Sôm FuTÕ DiÓ. @Õ TWkRÕ, DiûUVô]Õ, ArkRÕ. @RtÏ
FpXô @àTYeLÞm A]kRUVUô]Õ. ©W¡Ú§ TPTPlTô]Õ. U]m
YûRkÕ úYRû]lThPôÛm ùRôPÚ¡\Õ. BWLvVUô] A]kRm
ARWÜ RÚYRôp, @R]ôp BqYYXeLû[ @àT®dL Ø¥¡\Õ. Sôm
F] Sôm áßYÕ úUùXÝkRYô¬Vô] SÓeÏm L§o. @Ru©u
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@LiP TôRô[Øm, TWUôjUôÜm Ds[]. úUúX Ds[ @àTYeLû[
@ûY«WiÓm @àT®d¡u\]. @ûY«WiÓm Sm ×\jûR LhPôVl#
TÓjÕ¡u\]. Sm ×\YôrÜ DXûL ùUuûUVô] ×XuL[ôp vT¬#
£d¡\Õ. @Õ §ûWdÏl ©uàs[Õ. BjùRôPo×Lû[ @Õ TiTôL
Uôt±dùLôs¡\Õ. @ûY DiûUVô], ArkR, TûPl×j §\às[
@§LôWØs[ @àTYeLs. @Ru AZj§-ÚkÕ @Õ úUúX YÚ¡\Õ.
@ûY Y-ûU, ÑTôYm, Oô]m, úYLm F] FÝm. Sm TôoûYdÏ
@Yt±u AWmTm ùR¬Y§pûX. Sm U]m úUùXÝkRYô¬VôL
@ûNkÕ ùNVpThÓ TPTPd¡\Õ. Sm U]j§tÏ AZj§p ¨ûXdÏm
@àTYªpûX.
Sm Yôr®p DiûU I°kÕs[Õ. GúRô IÚ NUVm úXNôL
Nj§Vm RûXLôhÓ¡\Õ. Sôm FûR Nj§Vm F]d LÚÕ¡ú\ôúUô @Õ
éWQUô]Ruß. Sôm Dsú[ úTôn YôZXôm. Dsú[Ùs[ ©WmUjûR
Sôm D«ÚPu LôQXôm. @ÕúY SUÕ DiûUVô] AjUô. @Õ
ArkR, ùN±kR, L]jR AjUôYôÏm. @Õ @ûU§VôL, NkúRô`UôL,
Nd§YônkRRôL Ds[Õ. @Õ DXLj§tÏhThPRuß. DsÞû\
Bû\Yu Ru ÀPj§²uß I° ÅÑ¡\ôu. @Õ ©WmUUôLúY
BpXôU-ÚdLXôm. @Õ Dsú[Ùs[ûR Sôm @±úVôm. úUpU]j§u
AjUôûY @Õ AR¬d¡\Õ, DRÜ¡\Õ. £ß ÏZkûR«u úYLjûRd
LiÓ Sôm £¬lTûRlúTôp @Õ SmûUd LiÓ £¬d¡\Õ. Sôm
Dsú[ úTôn Bû\YàPu BWiP\d LXdLXôm. @Õ DiûU«p
Bû\Y²u I° ùTôÚk§V ¨Zp. @Õ úUùXÝkR @àTYªpûX. @úR
¨ûX«p Sôm DXLjÕPu D\YôPXôm. Sôm Yôr®-ÚkÕm,
U]j§-ÚkÕm IÕe¡ ¨tLXôm. IÕe¡ ¨u\ôp DXLm Sm @àTYm
AÏm. BûY úUúXôhPUô]ûY FuTRôp Sm ÑTôYjûRj ùRôPôÕ.
SmûU @Õ Yt×ßjRôÕ. NUv¡ÚRm §Úl§Vô] ùNôp. Uú]ô
UVj§u©u, @ûR A]kRUVm Fu¡\Õ. @[úYôÓs[ U]j§u©u
@Õ @[®\kR A]kRm. U]m A]kRj§u ¨Zp, £R±V £u]m.
SUÕ Nj§Vm AZj§tÏ¬VÕ, úUpU]j§tLuß.
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Y-, A]kRm, SÓ¨ûXûU A¡V êußm úUúXÙs[Õ. @ûW#
Ïû\Vô] Sm T¬QôUm ùNnR GtTôh¥u TX]Õ. @RtÏ ©WmU
ØÝûU«pûX, @Y£VØªpûX. vT¬Nm, Y- @pXÕ NkúRô`m RÚm.
BÕ TZdLm. Y-TP úYiÓm Fu\ ¨olTkRªpûX. J¬Pj§p
BuTØm, Ut\ BPj§p Y-ûVÙm @àT®d¡ú\ôm. BÕ Sm
ÑTôYj§u TZdLm. @àT®lTYo @àU§jR ¨WkRWj ùRôPo× @Õ.
Sôm úSo F§WôL SPdLXôm. @Õ SmUôp Ø¥Ùm. Y-Ùs[ BPj§p
Sôm A]kRm ùT\Xôm. A]kRjûR Sôm Y-VôL DQWXôm. TWkR
A]kRUV×Ú`u SmØs Ds[Õ. ¿dLU\ ¨LÝm A]kRm @Ru
¨WkRW @àTYm. Sm úUp U]jûR ÑRk§WUôL DQW Sôm
T«tß®dLXôm. RtNUVmúTôp Y-lThPôL úYiÓm, TWôØLUôL
BÚdLXôm; NkúRô`lTPúYiÓm Fu\ ¨olTkRªpûX. BÕ
ùTÚùYt±. úUpU]j§u TZdLj§-ÚkÕ ®ÓThÓ NkúRô`UôL
DXûL @àT®lTûR®P BÕ ùT¬VÕ. @Õ A]kRjûR ÑVUôLl
ùTßYRôÏm. DXÏdÏ @¥ûUlThÓ GtTÕiÓ. @¥ûUlTPôUp
DXûL GtTûR®P BÕ ùT¬VÕ. @àTYj§u Ïû\Lû[ ÑRk§WUôL
GtTÕ BÕ BpûX. Ïû\ûV ¨û\YôdLÜm, ùTônûV ùUnVôdLÜm
BR]ôp Ø¥Ùm. U]m BWhûPLû[V±Ùm. AuUô A]kRjûR
AZj§p ¨WkRWUôL DQÚm.
Y-Ùm, A]kRØm TZdLjRôp YkR ùRôPo×. BûRd LôiTÕ
£WUUuß. Sm SWm× UiPXm £X ¨WkRWUô] TZdLeLû[V±Ùm.
¨Lrf£L°p ùTôn«u ØÝûUûV @Õ @±Ùm. ùYt±, ù_Vm,
U¬VôûR, Uô]m, @§oxPm A¡VûY NkúRô`Uô]ûY. NodLûW
B²lTûRlúTôp @ûY NkúRô`m RWúYiÓm. úRôp®, GUôt\m,
SxPm, @YUô]m, ¾ûU, R¬j§Wm A¡VûY ®ÚmTjRdLûYVpX.
®[dùLiùQn LNlTûRlúTôp @ûY YÚjRm RWúYiÓm. BkRf
NhPm UôßYÕ @RtÏ YZdLj§tÏ Uô\ô]Õ, Õo@§oxPm. SWm×
TZdLj§tÏ @¥ûUVô]Õ. BVtûL«p ¨WkRWm úYiÓm FuTRt#
LôL ùNnVlThP GtTôÓ BÕ. @àTYm Uô\dáPôÕ, U²RàdÏm
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Yôr®tÏm Ds[ ùRôPo× ¨ûXVô]Õ FuTûR Eo´RlTÓjÕm
GtTôÓ BÕ. U]m ÑRk§WUô]Õ, Yû[kÕ ùLôÓdLÜm, Uô\Üm U]m
RÏkRRôL BVtûL GtTÓj§Ùs[Õ. Øuú]t\j§tÏm, Uôt\j§t#
Ïm @Õ @Y£Vm. U]m Ruû]V±Ùm @§Lô¬. Rôú] @PeLl
©¬VlThPôùXô¯V U]m ÑRk§WUô]Õ. SWm©u Ah£dÏ @Õ
DhThPRuß. úRôp®, SxPm, @YUô]jRôp U]m YÚjRlTP
úYiÓm Fu\ @Y£VªpûX. úRôp®ûVd LiÓ U]m NkúRô`l#
TÓm. @YUô]jRôÛm é¬lTûPV U]jRôp Ø¥Ùm. SWm×dÏ
@¥ûUVôL U]m UßjRôp U²Ru ÑRk§Wm ùTß¡\ôu. SWm©#
-ÚkÕm, DP--ÚkÕm U]m ®X¡]ôp, @kR @[ÜdÏ U²Ru
ÑRk§Wm ùTß¡\ôu. DXLj§u vT¬NjûR R]dÏ U²Ru BlT¥
DhTÓj§dùLôs¡\ôu. @Yu B² ×\j§tÏ @¥ûU«pûX.

Vôp BlTZdLjûRj RÓjÕ @¥U]jûRf ùNVpTP ûYdL Ø¥Ùm.
DsU]m SWm©u @§Lô¬. @Õ ©¬VlThPôp DPûXÙm, SWmûTÙm
Ah£ ùNnÙm. Uk§WYô§ RÚm ÑRk§Wm ©\o RÚYÕ. SmûUl
ùTôßjRYûW @Õ DiûUVô] ÑRk§WUuß. úYLUôL YkÕ,
®ûWYôL ®XÏm. SôúU BkR ÑRk§WjûRl ùT\Xôm. ùLôgNm,
ùLôgNUôL SUdÏ BÕ ùNôkRUôÏm. SWmûTÙm, DPûXÙm U]m
BqYôß ùYpÛm. BûRl TÏ§VôLúYô, ØÝûUVôLúYô ùT\Ø¥Ùm.

DPp TÓm Y-, @àT®dÏm A]kRm BkRf NhPj§tÏ F°§p
DhTPôÕ. BkR úXôLm SWm×dÏm, DPÛdÏm D¬VÕ FuTRôp DPp
LhÓlTPôÕ. ×\m, @Ru vT¬Nm, @Ru Y-ûU SUdÏ DPXôÛm,
SWmTôÛm YÚ¡u\]. BeÏm DiûU RûXLôhÓm. DiûU BÕúY.
FÕ IÚYÚdÏ Y- RÚ¡\úRô, @ÕúY @YÚdÏ BuTm RÚm
NkRolTUôL Uô±]ôp BkR Uôt\m YÚm. ¨ûXûU Uô±]ôp YA]kRUôÏm. SôØs[ ¨ûX UôßmùTôÝÕ BÕ ¨LÝm. £X
®`VeLs ùTÚ úYRû] RÚm FuTÕ DiÓ. Ruû] U\kR
¨ûX«p U²Ru @qúYRû]ûV @±Y§pûX. £jWYûRVô] Y-ûV
¾®WUô] DQof£Ùs[ùTôÝÕ U²Ru DQoY§pûX. TX NUVm
SWm× Ruû] @±kÕ Y-ûV ¨û]ÜTÓjÕYÕiÓ. @Õ Y-ûV
ÁiÓm ùLôiÓ YÚm. BÕ R®odL Ø¥VôRRuß, TZdLj§tÏ¬VÕ.
Uk§WYô§«u UVdLj§p Ds[Yu Lô-p Lj§Vôp Ïj§]ôp
@YàdÏ Y- ùR¬Y§pûX. ¨ûXûU Øt±Ûm UôßThPRôp
@YàdÏ Y-dL®pûX. @Yu ®¯jR©u Y- §ÚmT YÚYûR
Uk§WYô§Vôp RÓdL Ø¥Ùm. BÕ Gu BlT¥ FuTûR ÑXTUôL
@±VXôm. Sôm ®¯l©p @±Ùm TZdLm SWm©tÏ @¥ûU. Uk§WYô§#

DPÛm U]Øm TÓm Y- BVtûLdÏ¬V DTôVm. BVtûL FuTÕ
ùNVÛdÏ¬V Nd§. T¬QôUm DVokÕ FÝY§p BVtûL Uôßm
LhPeLÞdÏ @Y£VUô]Õ. SUdÏ DXLm IÚ SôPLm. TpúYß
Nd§L°u úUôR-p DiPô] £dLp úTôu\ £\l× BVtûL. U²Ru
BkR @ûXLP-u @t×R ûUVm. @Yu £±VYu, ùNVtûLVôLf
ùNlT²PlThPYu. @YàûPV Nd§dÏ @[ÜiÓ. @kR Nd§«u
ÁÕ @§of£Vô] RôdÏRpLs @§Lm. U²RàûPV ùNVtûL
@ûUlûT @ûY LôVlTÓj§, I¥jÕ, ùYh¥, £R\¥d¡u\].
ATjRô] ¾iÓR-²uß RÓjÕ DPp Rl©dÏm Lô®Vm Y-.
ùRôkRWYô] ùRôPo©-ÚkÕm U²Ru ©uYôeÏ¡\ôu. DT¨`Rm
@ûR _ýál^ô Fu¡\Õ. ×\j§-ÚkÕ ÑVTôÕLôlûT SôÓm UôodLm
Y-. Rô²pûX FuTYt±-ÚkÕ £±VÕ ÑÚe¡ ®XÏm TôûR Y-.
Ruû] GtLôRYo, RuàPu ÑØLªpXôRYùWpXôm @RtÏl ©\o
AÏm. BdLiúQôhPj§²uß FûR ®XdL Ø¥VôúRô @ûR
@àT®dL úYiÓm FuTÕ BVtûL. ®XdL Ø¥VôRR²uß Sôm
ùYt±LWUôL ®XLXôm. YôrdûL ØuYôWôRYûW @Õ DP-p
ØuYôWôÕ. @ÕYûW _PUô] Øû\Ls TVuTÓm. YôrÜ BVtûL«p
YkR©u @Õ YÚm. YôrÜ TXÍ]Uô]Õ, Ïû\ÙûPVÕ, @R]ôp
_PjûRl ùT\ Ø¥VôÕ; ùTtß A[Ø¥VôÕ. @Õ U]m Yôr®p
Y[ÚmùTôÝÕ DPu Y[o¡\Õ. U]m Yôr®Ûm, DP-Ûm Ds[YûW
@Õ Y[Úm. U]m YôrûYÙm, DPûXÙm TVuTÓjÕ¡\Õ. Rôu @±Ü
ùT\ U]m DPûXÙm, DQoûYÙm Sm©Ùs[Õ. ùNVÛdÏm
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@Ytû\úV Sm©Ùs[Õ. BjRûPLs @LkûRûV Y[odÏm. U]m
@Yt\ôp LhÓiPÕ. U]m @Yt±²uß ®ÓRûX ùT\Xôm,
@LkûRVt±ÚdLXôm. U]m Ut\ ËYWô£LÞPu ÑØLUôL YôZXôm.
©WTgNjÕPu U]m ÑØLUôL YôZØ¥Ùm. @k¨ûX«p ÕuTj§tÏ
BPm Ïû\Ü. ÕuTm @§LUôLl TVuTPôÕ. @R]ôp ÕuTm Uû\Ùm.
BVtûL«u TÏ§VôLÜm, TZdLjRôÛúU ÕuTm BÚdL Ø¥Ùm.
ÕuTj§tÏ B² úYûX«pûX. A]ôp TZdLm ¨tÏm. úUp¨ûX
Ë®Vm Ïû\ÙûPVÕ FuTRôp Rôr¨ûX Ë®Vm @Ràs D«ÚPu
BÚd¡\Õ. D¬V úSWj§p @ûR ®XdL úYiÓm. AjUô _PjûR
ùYpÛm TôûR R®odL Ø¥VôRÕ. @eÏ BÕ Ød¡Vd LhPm. AjUô
U]j§u @LkûRûV @lT¥ ùYpÛm.

ùLôgNm, ùLôgNUôL ®XdLXôm. @Ru ©u ¿eLôR A]kRj§u
NôWUô] Ú£ SUdÏ FhÓm. LûX, Lô®Vj§p BûRf Ntßd
Lôi¡ú\ôm. ©WTgNj§u TpúYß A]kRm SUdÏd LûXÙQoYôL
FhÓm. @eÏ YÚjRm, TVeLWm, N¡dLØ¥VôRÕ, ùYßlTô]Õ
ùY°YÚm. Sôm Tt\tß ®X¡«ÚlTRôp Sôm ®`VjûRÙm, @Ru
NôWjûRÙm Lôi¡ú\ôm. Sôm SmûUl Tt±Ùm, SmûU FlT¥d
LôlTôtßYÕ F]Üm ¨û]d¡ú\ôm. LûXÙQoÜ ÑjR A]kRúUô
@pXÕ @Ru çVìTúUô BpûX. çV A]kRm Nj§V Ë®Vm,
LûXÙQoûYd LPkRÕ. LûXÙQoÜm @ûRl ©W§T-dL Ø¥VôÕ.
YÚjRm, TVeLWm, ùLôÓûU ªfNUôL BÚdÏm. Nj§VË®Vj§p
@ûY # TVeLWm, ùLôÓûU # @àU§dLlTPô. LûXÙQoÜ TÏ§VôL,
Ïû\VôL Y[Úm A]kRj§u IÚ ¨ûXûVd Ï±dÏm. BÕ ©WTgN
AjUô ùY°lTÓY§p TeÏùLôsÞm. @lTt\t\ ¨ûX«u ÑTôYj§p
Sôm TÏ§VôLl TeÏùLôs[Xôm. @Õ @LkûR«u Tt\ßl×. Jo
AjUô ÑØLjûRÙm, @ZûLÙm LôÔm. ©WTgN úSôdLm @Ru êXm
YÚm. Sôm Sm DX¡p ÏZlTØm, NfNWÜm Ds[ûRd Lôi¡ú\ôm.
FpXôd LWQeL°Ûm Bq®ÓRûX YkRôp SUdÏ ØÝ ®ÓRûX
¡ûPdÏm. @Õ ©WTgNd LûXÙQoÜ, ©WTgN Oô]m, ©WTgNm
ùTôÚsL°²uß Tt\tß ®X¡ ¨tTÕ. BÚl©àm Sm Ïß¡V
DQoÜ @û]jûRÙm JW[Ü RÝÜm.

U]m @LkûRûV ùYpX Ø¥Ùm FuTRtÏd LôWQm Y-Ùm,
A]kRØm @]kRj§u BÚ ìTeLs. Iuß Ïû\Vô]Õ, @ÓjRÕ
ÏRodLUô]Õ. ËY²u Ë®Vm ©[ÜTh¥ÚlTRôp BdÏû\Ùm,
ÏRodLØm FÝ¡u\]. UôûV @[kÕ, @[ÅÓ ùNnYRôp ËYu
TÏdLlTÓ¡\Õ. U²RàdÏ ØÝl ©WTgNØm DiÓ. @LkûR YÚm
©WTgNjûR ÕiÓ, ÕiPôLl ùTß¡\Õ. ©WTgNj§u DQof£ûV
NUv¡ÚRj§p W^ô FuTo. FpXôl ùTôÚsLhÏm, FpXô vToNe#
LÞdÏm W^ô DiÓ. ùTôÚsL°u NjÕ, W^m, Ú£ A¡VûY W^ô
F]lTÓm. NUv¡ÚRj§p @Õ DVokR DQoûYd Ï±dÏm.
ùTôÚsL°u W^jûR Sôm @Yt±u ùRôPo©p SôÓY§pûX. Sm
TVm, AûN A¡VYtû\ FlT¥l ùTôÚsLs Tô§d¡u\] FuTúR
SUdÏ¬VÕ. SUÕ ArkR AûNLÞm, ªWh£Ùm FlT¥ Tô§dLlTÓ#
¡u\] FuTúR Sm úLs®. BR]ôp W^ôûY LôÔm §\û] Sôm
BZkÕ®Ó¡ú\ôm. @R]ôp W^ô Y-VôLÜm, YÚjRUôLÜm Uôß¡u#
\Õ. úUÛm Ïû\Vô] RtLô-LUô] NkúRô`UôLúYô, DRôº]#
UôLúYô W^ô Uôß¡\Õ. U]jRôÛm, BRVjRôÛm Sôm ØÝYÕm
®X¡«ÚdL Ø¥Ùm. U]m SWm×Lû[ ®X¡«ÚdL Yt×ßjR Ø¥Ùm.
@lT¥f ùNnRôp Ïû\Vô], ÏRodLUô] W^ô®u ìTeLû[d

Yôr®u vT¬Nj§u @§of£ RôeL Ø¥VôRRôp ÕuTm
FÝ¡\Õ. @R]ôp YôrÜ ÑÚe¡d ÏßÏ¡\Õ. F]úY @LkûR«u
Ïß¡V @[Ü DXûL Gtß AÞm Nd§«p IÚ NX]jûR GtTÓjÕ#
¡\Õ. Sm DiûUVô] AjUôYô] Nf£Rô]kRjûR @LkûR
@±V®pûX. _ýál^ô FuTÕ ÑÚeÏYÕ, Ïß¡VÕ. @ûR ¾§dbô
FuTRôp Uôt±]ôp, @Õ @§of£Lû[ ùYpÛm. ùTôßûUVôÛm,
ùYt±VôÛm Sôm NUjÕYjûR SôÓ¡ú\ôm. BÕ vT¬NjûRl
TWôØLUôLl ×\dL¦dÏm @pXÕ NkúRô`UôL @àT®dÏm. BkR
NUjÕYm @LkûRûV @Lt± @eÏ A]kRUVUô] Nf£Rô]kRjûR
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ûYd¡\Õ. @LkûRdÏ NkúRô`Øm, Y-Ùm Uô±, Uô± YÚm.
Nf£Rô]kRj§p Y-«pûX. Nf£Rô]kRm ©WTgNjûRd LPkRÕ.
@Õ ©WTgNjÕPu ùRôPo× Ds[Ruß. BkR çWjÕ A]kRj§tÏl
TWôØLúU TôûR. @Õ Nu²Vô£«u TôûR. Nf£Rô]kRm LPkRÕ
FuTÕPu ©WTgNjûRÙm LPkRÕ. Sôm NWQôL§ êXm ©WTgNj§p
@LkûRûV BZkÕ BdÏ±dúLôû[ @ûPVXôm. FeÏm TW®Ùs[
NUjÕYUô] A]kRm BRu TX]ôL YÚm. @Õ úYR¬µLÞûPV
TôûR. NkúRô`m Ïû\ÙûPVÕ, Y- ÏRodLUô]Õ. BWiPôÛm
¾iPlTPôU-ÚlTÕ AjUô®u ÑVLhÓlTôh¥p ØRtT¥. NUjÕYUô]
@]kRm @Ru ©\Ï ¡ûPdÏm. êuß ¨ûXL°Ûs[ Y-ûV
úSW¥VôLj §ÚÜÚUôtßYÕ Ø¥Ùm. U²RàdÏ F°Ruß.
úYRôkRm ØÝûU ùTt\ôp BÕúY SUÕ ©WTgN Oô]m.
@]kRUô], TÏdLlTPôR Nj @]kRUVUô]Õ. Ru ÑVË®Vj§p
@Õ çnûUVô]Õ. @¥lTûPVô] çnûU«²uß ®X¡ Nd§ Fàm
Ë®Vj§u ®û[VôhPô] ùY°lTôh¥p @Õ FÝm. UôûV«u
ùY°lTPô] ©W¡Ú§«u NX]m @Õ. DXLj§u JhPØm, TôûRÙm
TX LhPeL°p ùNVpTÓ¡u\]. ØRtLhPm _PUô] DXLm. @ÓjRôt
úTôp DQo®p @Õ FÝm. @ÓjRLhPUô] U]m, @LkûR«p Y-,
NkúRô`m, TWôØLm FÝ¡\Õ. Ø¥YôL Nf£Rô]kRm DX¡p
ØÝYÕm ùY°lTÓm. _Pj§p @]kRm ¡W¡dLlThÓ, ËW¦dLlThÓ,
_PDX¡p ArkÕ Uû\kÕs[Õ. @ÓjRôtúTôp TWôØLUô] ùTÚ
ùYs[UôL ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ. Sôm @ûR DQof£ F]d á\Ø¥VôÕ. 3
YûL Y- Ë®Vj§u Nd§ @[ÜdÏhTÓYRôp FÝ¡\Õ. @Õ
ìTj§u YûWVû\. ©WTgN Nd§LÞPu úUôÕYÕ NfNWûY GtTÓj#
Õ¡\Õ. ©WTgNj§pRôu Nf£Rô]kRm ØÝYÕm ùY°lThÓ ©W¡Ú§
#ûV ùYpÛm.
Gu AiPYu BkR Uôt\Uô] JhPjûR SôÓ¡\ôu. T§p
ÑÚdLUô]Õ. AiPY²u @]kRj§p FpXô®RUô] NkRolTe#
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LÞm Ds[]. Nj§u @]kRm NkRolTeLû[l TXYôß éoj§
ùNnY§p BÚd¡\Õ. BÕ @bW ©WmUj§Ûm, bW ©WmUj§Ûm
DiÓ. Sôm bW ©WmUjûRl Tt±l úTÑ¡ú\ôm. Nf£Rô]kRm @Ru
F§Wô]§p I°kÕs[ ©WTgNl TÏ§«p Sôm Dsú[ôm. F§Wô]
Yôr®Ûm Nf£Rô]kRm Ruû]d LiÓ©¥dL ØVp¡\Õ. @]kR#
Uô] ËYu _Pj§u úRôt\j§p Ruû] BZd¡\Õ. @Õ U²R
AjUô®p FÝ¡\Õ. @]kR Ë®Vm _Pj§p Ruû] BZd¡\Õ. @Õ
Ïß¡V Ë®Vj§p úUùXÝkRYô¬VôL FÝ¡\Õ. Nd§ @]kRUô]Õ,
Ruû]j Rôu TôÕLôdLYpXÕ. @Õ @ÔdL°u ÏZlTj§p @ûX
úUôÕ¡\Õ. ¨ûXVt\ DX¡p @Õ FÝ¡\Õ. @]kRUô] A]kRm
ùNôWûQVt\ _Pj§p Ruû] BZd¡\Õ. TpúYß Y-VôL @Õ
LôQlTÓ¡\Õ. NkúRô`m, Y-, TWôØLm Fu\ NfNWYô] NX]m
@Õ. @]kRUô] Hd¡Vm A«WdLQdLô] _PlùTôÚsL°u ÏZl#
Tj§p Ruû] BZd¡\Õ. BZlTÕ úRôt\m. Nd§dÏm Ë®Vj§tÏm
Ds[ ©QdúL @Ru @WeLm. Hd¡VjûRl ùT\ @ûY LûW¡u\],
Ut\Ytû\ ®ÝeÏ¡u\]. BkR £Úx¥«p DiûUVô] Nf£Rô]k#
Rm FZ úYiÓm. R² U²Ru ©WTgN ËY]ô¡ YôZúYiÓm.
@Y]Õ U]j§u Ë®Vm @[Yt\Õ. @Õ TWUôjUô®u Hd¡Vj#
§tÏj Ruû] DVoj§ DXûLj Ruàh ùLôs[ úYiÓm. R]dÏ
F] YôÝm U²Ru @û]YûWÙm @WYûQdL úYiÓm. DP-u
LôU BfûN ©WTgNj§u @uTôL úYiÓm. @Y]Õ £±V YôrÜ
©WTgNj§u úUôRpLû[j RôeLd á¥VRôL BÚdLúYiÓm.
©WTgN A]kRjûR @àT®dÏm §\àûPVRôL Uô\ úYiÓm.
@Yu DPÛm, Rôu R²j§pûX F] @±V úYiÓm. @û]Yo
DPÛm JÚPp FuTÕ ùR°Ü ùT\ úYiÓm. TWUôjUô ØÝØRt
LPÜs. @ÕúY Nf£Rô]kRm. IÚûUdÏ¬V @RtÏ ÑØLØm, Hd¡V#
Øm DiÓ. @Y]Õ ØÝ ÑTôYØm @kR Hd¡VjûRÙm, ÑØLjûRÙm
ùY°lTÓjR úYiÓm.
FpXôm ÄûX. Nj§u A]kRúU BeÏ BWLvVUô] Nj§Vm.
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U²Ru ©\dÏØu BúR A]kRm ArU]j§u çdLj§-ÚkRÕ.
FpXôl úTôWôhPeL°Ûm, UôßTôÓL°Ûm, Gt\jRôr®Ûm, Uôt\e#
L°Ûm, ÏRodLeL°Ûm, RûX¸r Uôt\eL°Ûm BkR A]kRm
Ds[Õ. R² U²Ru TWUôjUô®u LôXm LPkR ÑVìTj§p ÁiÓm
©\dL úYiÓm. @Yu ØÝûUVô] Nf£Rô]kRjÕPu BWiP\d
LXdL úYiÓm. BÕúY CvYW²u ÄûX, @û]Y¬Ûm Ds[
TWUôjUô®u SôPLm. ®ÓRûXVûPkÕ £j§ ùTt\ Oô]m
BûRV±Ùm. RtNUVm _PDX¡u £kRû] £dL-às SôªÚd¡ú\ôm.
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XIII. The Divine Maya

Existence acts and creates. Its conscious being acts and creates
from its pure delight. It is the reality that we are. It is the self of all
our modes and moods. It is the cause, object and goal of all our
doing. It is our becoming. It creates thus. The poet, artist or musician
creates. They really develop some potentiality within them. It lies
in their unmanifested self. It comes out as a form of manifestation.
The thinker, statesman, and mechanist also create similarly. The
potential lies hidden in themselves. They bring it out in a shape of
something. What emerges is themselves. Even when cast into form,
it is still themselves. The Eternal creates the world similarly. All
creation is becoming. It is nothing but self-manifestation. In the
seed there is the Eternal. Out of the seed it evolves. It is pre-existent
in being. It is pre-destined in its will. Its will is to become. It is
pre-arranged in the delight of becoming. The resultant organism is
in the original plasma. It held it in itself in force of being. It is a
secret force. It is a burdened force. It knows itself. Its impulse is
irresistible. It is charged with it. The impulse is to manifest itself in
form. It is the individual who creates. He develops out of himself.
Only he makes a distinction. He sees the force as distinct from
himself. The force works in himself. It works in his material. The
reality is different. The force is himself. His consciousness is
individualised. It becomes his instrument. It is himself. He uses
some material. Even that is himself. A form is the result. It too is
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himself. We can put it in other words. It is one existence. It is one
force. It is one delight of being. It concentrates itself at various
points. It says of each, ‘This is I’. Its goal is self-formation. It is a
variation of play. It is a play of self-force. That is how it works.
What it produces is itself. It can be nothing other than itself.
It has a delight of being. It has a force of consciousness too. It
develops its own existence. It is working out a play. That play is a
rhythm. Within its deepest being is the Delight. It is the
Consciousness. It is the Existence. They suggest ideas to it. They
give direction. They use all means. The aim is to perfect the delight.
It seeks the various forms of delight. It is a delight of consciousness.
It is also the delight of its rhythm. It is the delight of the play of
force. It seeks to aggrandise these forms of delight. It seeks delight
in the form of being. To come into manifestation is a delight. There
is consciousness in it. There is power too. It tries to realise them
infinitely. A form is intended. It tries to arrive at it. In the form it
tries to enlarge its self-existence. It does so by development and
manifestation. Its effort is to increase the delight and realise it.
Many things come into the world. They seek to be. They seek
nothing but this.

can emerge in the finite. It is the final goal of the individual. He
must recover his own truth of himself. It is done by self-knowledge
and self-realisation. It is the truth of the Infinite in being. It is the
Infinite in consciousness. It is the Infinite in delight. The individual
repossesses it as his own Self. It is his Reality. The finite is only a
mask. It is an instrument for various expressions.
The world-play has been realised by Sachchidananda. Space
and Time are the vastness of His existence extended. We see the
nature of that play. We have to conceive of a first involution. Next
we need to consider self-absorption. The conscious being is absorbed
into substance. The substance is dense and divisible infinitely. The
finite variation we see demands this assumption. The next stage is
emergence. It is the emergence of a living, thinking being. It emerges
out of a formal being. It was imprisoned there. It was a
self-imprisonment. The final stage is a release. It comes out as a
formed thinking being. Thus it freely realises itself. It realises its
unity and Infinity. They are at play in the world. So, it recovers its
secret personality. It recovers its existence-consciousness-bliss. This
is its real eternal secret. It is a triple movement. It is the key to the
world-enigma.

A goal is a completeness sought. It is a goal for the individual.
The individual is constituted in a whole. The goal is theirs. Such a
goal is one of self-existence. It is a completeness of self-existence.
It is a goal of its power and consciousness. It is also that of the
delight of being. The individual is concentrated within its limits. It
limits its formation. That goal is impossible in the individual. We
seek absolute completeness. The individual is the finite. It is alien
to the self-conception of the finite. But the infinite consciousness

Evolution in the universe is modern. It is a phenomenal truth.
Vedanta helps us to know all the truth of evolution. It also illumines
and justifies it. Vedanta is ancient. It carries an eternal truth. This
modern truth is nothing but the old Truth. It says the Universal
develops itself successively in Time. The moderns study Force and
Matter. To them the field is opaque. The Vedantic scriptures carry a
Light. It is still preserved. The modern mind can benefit by Vedanta.
This is a mental Self-discovery and self-illumination. The old
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Eastern and the new Western knowledge can fuse now. The world is
already turning to that end.
All things are Sachchidananda. We have discovered that. Still,
all is not explained. We know the Reality of the universe. But we
meet the world as this phenomenon. We do not know how that Reality
became this phenomenon. That process remains undiscovered. We
have the key of this riddle. It turns in the lock of this creation. We
are yet to discover that lock. This is Existence, Conscious-Force,
Delight. It does not work directly. Nor is it a magician with sovereign
irresponsibility. He builds up works by the mere fiat of a word. We
perceive a process. We are aware of a Law.
It is true there is a Law. It reveals as an equilibrium when we
analyse it. The play of forces arrives at a balance. There is a
determination to fix that play in certain lines. It looks to be an
accident of development. It is a habit of past realised energy. This
is an apparent truth. It is secondary too. It can’t be final if we go
beyond Force. In the plane of Force it is final. That Force is a
self-expression of Existence. We can perceive it. There is a self-truth
of Existence. It governs. It determines the constant curve. It fixes
the destination also. There is a correspondence between these two
lines. Consciousness is the nature of Existence. Existence is original.
Consciousness is the essence of its Force. This truth must be of the
Conscious-Being. It must be its self-perception. There is a
self-directive knowledge in Consciousness. It is inherent in it. This
determination is a line taken by the Force. It must be a power of
that knowledge. It enables it to guide its own Force. It will be a
logical line. It is from the original self-conception. So, it must be a
self-determining power. It must be in the universal consciousness.
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The infinite existence is self-aware. This is a capacity of it. It can
perceive a certain Truth in itself. It has a force of creation. It lies
along the line of that Truth. It can direct it thus. That presides over
cosmic creation.
We know of the infinite Consciousness. We also know the
result. This result is the workings of that Consciousness. Now we
are trying to discover something in between. Is this necessary? This
Consciousness is a Self-awareness. Its range is Infinite. It freely
creates forms. Afterwards they remain in play. It will continue, if
not stopped. The old Semitic Revelation tells us, ‘God said, Let
there be Light, and there was Light’. Here we assume something.
We assume a power of Consciousness. Also we assume it can
determine light out of everything not light. There is a further
assumption. When we say, ‘there was light’, we assume a directing
power. It is an active power. It corresponds to the original power. It
is a perceptive power. It brings out the phenomenon. It works out
Light. It does so according to the original perception. It prevents
Light from being overpowered by other phenomenon. There are
infinite possibilities that can overpower any one form. Infinite
Consciousness acts. It acts infinitely. Its action is infinite. It produces
infinite results. We want a fixed Truth. Or, we need an order of
truths. We want to build a fixed world. It should conform to a fixed
world. For that there must be a selective faculty. It is a faculty of
knowledge. It is commissioned to shape finite appearance. It must
come out of the Infinite Reality.
This power was known to the Vedic seers. They called it Maya.
They saw the infinite consciousness as Maya. Maya, to them,
comprehended. It contained in itself. It measured out. They
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understood Maya as a force that forms. Force is delimitation. The
infinite existence is an illimitable Truth. It is vast. Out of it Maya
shapes. It gives a Name. The Reality is Truth. It is static. Its truth is
essential. Maya creates out of it. It creates an active being out of it.
Its truth is ordered. It can be put in a philosophical language. In the
Supreme Being, all is in all. There is no barrier. Barrier creates
separative consciousness. Creation is a play. Existence plays with
existence, consciousness with consciousness, force with force, delight
with delight. This is the life of the phenomenal being. Maya creates
this play. This play is of the all in each. It is also a play of each in
all. First it is concealed. The mental play conceals it. We call it the
illusion of Maya. Maya gives an illusion. It makes us believe that
each is in all. It prevents us from seeing that all is in each. He is in
all, Maya pervades, as a separated being. The truth is, he is
inseparably one with all existence. This is an error. The Supramental
play is the truth. It is the truth of Maya. We have to emerge out of
the error and enter into the Supramental truth. There ‘each and all’
coexist. They are united, inseparable. It is deluding. It is present.
We have to embrace it. Then we must overcome it. It is God’s play.
God plays with division and darkness. He plays with limitation and
desire. Strife and suffering too are His playthings. The Force came
out of Himself. He subjects Himself to the Force. The Force is
obscure. The obscure obscures Himself. He suffers it. Mental Maya
conceals the higher Maya. Embrace it and then overpass it. The
Force went out from Him in the beginning. God fulfills in the Force
illumined. It is for that the Force went out of Him. He emerges out
of Force. His emergence is the play of God. Existence has its
infinities. Knowledge has its splendours. The Force has its own
glories. Love has its ecstasies. They are illimitable. It is for this
play God created the universe.

There is a distinction between the higher and lower Maya. It
is a thought. It is a link also. It is also a cosmic Fact. The philosophers
miss it. The pessimists too miss it. It is an illusionist philosophy.
They miss it or neglect it. For them Overmind is Mind. They think
mental Maya created the world. What would the world be so created?
It would be a paradox. We can explain it. It would be a nightmare.
It would be floating. It would be of conscious existence. It would
not be a reality. It would not be even an illusion. It would be fixed.
Above is Supermind. It is a creative governing knowledge. Below
is the soul imprisoned in works. Mind is in the middle. It is an
intermediary. Sachchidananda has a lower movement. The Force is
absorbed in it. It is Self-oblivious. His workings have a form. The
force is lost in the Form. The Form is her own workings. The Force
returns to Himself. It thus emerges out of oblivion. Mind is only
one of His instruments. It is an instrument in the descent and in the
ascent. It is an instrument of descending creation. Mind is not the
secret creatrix. In the ascent, Mind is a transitional stage. For the
cosmic existence, there is an origin. It is the source. It is also the
consummate term. Mind is not that source or origin.
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Some philosophies recognise Mind as the creator of the
worlds. They believe in an original principle. Mind is the only
mediator between it and the forms. They are of two kinds. One is
realistic, the other is idealistic. The first recognises cosmos as the
work of Mind, Thoughts, Ideas. The idea can be arbitrary. It may
not have any essential relation to Truth. A Truth is of existence.
Such Truth may exist. Then it may be an Absolute. It can have no
relations. It is irreconcilable with the world. Our world is a world
of relations. Idealism sees a Truth behind. It sees an appearance in
the front. The appearance is a phenomenon. It comes out of
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conception. Idealism sees a relation between the Truth behind and
the appearance in the front. It is a relationship of opposition. Sri
Aurobindo presents a third view. It goes farther in idealism. To it
the creative Idea is a Real-Idea. It means it is a power. It is a power
of Conscious-Force. It expresses a real being. It is born out of real
being. It partakes of its nature. It is not a child of the Void. Nor
does it weave a fiction. It is a Conscious Reality. It throws itself
into forms. Those forms change. They are the forms of its own
substance. That substance is imperishable. Nor will it change. The
world is not a story. It is not a fiction of the Mind or the Universal
Mind. It is a conscious birth. That which is beyond Mind is so born.
It is a birth into forms. They are forms of itself. The conscious
being has a truth. It supports these forms. That truth expresses itself
in them. There is a knowledge corresponding to that truth. When
expressed, it becomes supramental Truth-Consciousness. It organises
real-ideas. It does so in perfect harmony. They are cast into other
moulds. They are of the Mind, Vital and Body. These forms are
inferior in consciousness. They are a partial expression. Beyond
Mind there exists a superior expression. It is the expression of that
Truth-Consciousness. These forms evolve variously. They strive to
arrive at this goal. The ideal is Beyond, beyond Mind. The ideal is
trying to realise itself. It labours so in its own conditions.
There is an ascending point of view. From there we can say
the Real is behind all that exists. The ideal is a truth. It is a
harmonized truth of itself. There is an intermediate stage. It is the
ideal. The ideal throws out a phenomenal reality. It is a variation of
the conscious-being. This is drawn to its source. That source is the
essential Reality. It tries to recover its original value. It tries to do
so entirely. It can be by a violent leap. Or, it can be through the
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Ideal. This came out of that Ideal. The Mind sees human existence
as imperfect. Now we know why it is an imperfect reality. The
mental being has an instinctive aspiration. It is towards a
perfectibility. It is always beyond itself. There is a harmony in the
Ideal. It is concealed. Perfection aims at it. Beyond the ideal there
is a supreme surge. It is of the spirit. It swells towards the
transcendent. Our consciousness has some facts. It has a constitution.
It has a necessity also. Therefore a triple order has come into
existence. The Absolute and the relative is an antithesis. It is dual.
This triple order negates that duality.
There is an existence in the universe. Mind is incapable of
explaining that. We know of the Infinite Consciousness. It has
become the universe. For that, first it has to translate itself into
infinite faculty of knowledge. It is omniscience from our point of
view. But Mind is not a faculty of knowledge. Mind is also not an
instrument of omniscience. Mind is a faculty for seeking knowledge.
There are relative thoughts. Certain forms of them can be gained by
Mind. Mind can express them towards certain capacities of action.
Even when it finds, it does not possess. It cannot keep the Truth
itself. It can keep a coin of Truth. It keeps certain funds of such
coins. The Mind keeps them in the bank of Memory. It draws upon
it according to its needs. Mind does not know. Mind tries to know.
It knows as in a glass. It knows darkly. It is a power of interpretation.
It can interpret truths of universal existence. To create order we
need this power for practical use. It is not the power which knows.
It cannot guide existence. Therefore it cannot be the power that
created the world. Nor could it have manifested it.
We can suppose an infinite Mind, free of limitations. Can we
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say it might have created the world? We know what Mind is. We
know its mentality. We know the definition of it. This Mind we
suppose will be different from it. It would be the supramental Truth.
The terms of mentality are fixed. If an infinite Mind is so constituted,
well, it can create. It could create infinite chaos. It would create a
vast clash of chance, accident. It could create vicissitudes. They
could wander towards an indeterminate end. One would aspire
towards that end. It would be groping. Such groping would be
tentative. A Mind can be infinite, omniscient and omnipotent. It
would not be mind at all. It would be supramental knowledge.
Mind is a reflective mirror. It receives images. They are
presentations of a Truth or Fact. They are pre-existent. These Facts
are external to the Mind. Or they are a vaster Truth. Mind acts from
moment to moment. It represents phenomenon. They are either
present or came into existence earlier. It possesses another faculty.
It is a faculty of construction. It can construct images not known to
it. Mind represents what is or what may come into existence. It is
incapable of knowing the immediate future. It can do so, if it is a
repetition. It has the faculty of forecasting new modifications. This
it does out of the meeting of the past and future. The past is a
fulfilled possibility. The future is an unfulfilled possibility. In this
it succeeds sometimes in some things. Here its success is more or
less exact. Others fail to realise. They are cast into other forms than
the Mind expected. It serves other purposes than the Mind planned.
An infinite Mind of this type can construct. The construction
may be an accidental cosmos. It would be full of conflicting
possibilities. It might take shape into something shifting. It would
always be something temporary. Even in the drift it would be
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uncertain. It may be real or unreal. It can have no definite purpose
or end. There would be endless aims. They are really aimless aims.
It is so because there is no direction from above. This is realism. Its
natural end is Nihilism or nothingness. Or it may end in an illusion,
Mayavada. Such a cosmos reflects not itself. It presents what does
not exist. It is false presentation. It is a distorted reflection. There
all cosmic existence would be an imagination of a Mind. Mind has
to struggle to work it out. But it never succeeds. It is so because
there is no basis of Self-truth. This construction is the result of past
energies. It is overpowered by them. It would be borne onwards
forever. There would be no issue as there is no determining factor.
In the end it may slay itself. Or, it may fall into eternal stillness.
Traced to its roots it is Nihilism and Illusionism. There is an original
conception at work in the universe. There is the highest cosmic
force. If we suppose our human mentality represents them, then
Nihilism is the only wisdom.
We find in the original power of knowledge a higher force. It
is higher than the force of our mentality. Now our conception
changes. It makes it invalid. It is a partial truth, not the whole truth.
It is a law, a law of immediate appearance. It is not a law of the
original truth. It does not represent the ultimate fact. Behind the
action of Mind, Life and Body there is something. It is not embraced
by the Force. But that embraces and controls the Force. It is not
born into this world. Nor does it seek to interpret it. But it has
created in its being a world. It has the omniscience of it. It does not
labour perpetually. It does not force something else out of itself. It
drifts in the overmastering energies of the past. It can no longer
control. There is a perfect Form. It is there in its consciousness. It
is gradually unfolding it. The world expresses a Truth. It was
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foreseen by it. It obeys a predetermining will. There is a self-vision.
It is original and formative. It is the growing image of a divine
creation.
We work through mentality. It is governed by appearances.
That something beyond is vaguely felt. We infer it. What is behind
is immanent. It is always present. We perceive a law. It is one of
cyclic progress. We infer an ever-increasing perfection of that. It is
somewhere foreknown. Everywhere we see a Law. It is founded in
self-being. We can penetrate within. We can try to know the rationale
of the process. That Law is the expression of an innate Knowledge.
This Knowledge is inherent in existence. It is expressing itself. It is
implied in the force that expresses it. It is a Law developed by
Knowledge so as to allow of progress. It is towards a divinely seen
goal. The motion is directed towards it. Our reason seeks to emerge
out of the drift. It tries to dominate it. It is a helpless drift. It is a
drift of our mentality. We see it. Now we perceive the truth of
Reason. Reason is only a messenger. It is a representative. It is a
shadow of a greater consciousness. It is an end to itself. It knows all
that it is. This source of Reason is a knowledge. Reason is identical
with that knowledge. It acts as Laws in the world. We see this as an
inference. This knowledge determines its own Law. It is sovereign.
It knows what has been. It knows what is. It also knows what will
be. It knows all that because it knows itself. Its knowledge of itself
is infinite. It eternally knows itself. Therefore, it can do it. It is
being that is infinite consciousness. It is infinite consciousness that
is omnipotent force. It makes a world. To make a world it makes a
harmony of itself. World is its object of consciousness. That we can
understand. Our thought can seize hold of it. It knows it as cosmic
existence. It is an existence that can know its own truth. It realises
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its truth in forms. It knows the forms.
We must cease to reason. We must go deep into ourselves. It
is the secret centre of Man. There all activity is stilled. In that stillness
the higher consciousness is felt. It is manifest to us. It is imperfectly
seen by us. It is due to our mental reaction. That reaction is a habit.
That is how mind limits itself. Then we can know surely. There is
an increasing illumination. Reason’s light is pale. It is uncertain,
flickering. Earlier we know this higher consciousness by Reason.
Now we can know it for sure. Knowledge waits there. It is seated
beyond Mind. It is beyond intellectual reasoning. Beyond is
self-vision. It is illimitable and luminous. There Knowledge is
enthroned.
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XIII. The Divine Maya

13. ùRnÅL UôûV

We are in reality Existence.
Page No.112
Existence acts.
Para No.1
It creates by its act.
It creates by a power.
That power is from pure delight.
It is the delight of the conscious being.
That being is our self.
It is the self of all our moods and modes.
It is the cause, object and goal of our doing.
Our doing is our becoming and creating.
The poet, the artist and the musician also create.
They create out of their inner potentiality.
It is a development of that potentiality.
The potentiality lies in the unmanifested self.
It is developed into a form of manifestation.
The thinker, statesman, mechanist also do so.
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@YoL[Õ £Úx¥ @YÚs°ÚkÕ FÝ¡\Õ.
£Úx¥ FuTÕ ®jÕ Øû[lTÕ.
£Úx¥ûVd LPkR ©WmUj§p @q®jÕs[Õ.
®jÕ DÚYm ùTt\ £Úx¥Vô¡\Õ.
@W£VpYô§, £kRû]Vô[o, LÚUôu A¡úVôÚm @ûRúV
ùNn¡u\]o.
BYtßs ×ûRkÕs[Õ IußiÓ.
×ûRkÕs[ûR ×û]YÕ @Yo LPûU.
@ÕúY Sôm.
£Úx¥ DÚYm ùTt\ Sôm FuTÕ LÚjÕ.
DXLØm @ÕúY.

Something lies hidden in themselves.
They bring it out into a shape of things.
It is truly themselves.
It is still themselves cast into form.
It is so with the world.
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It is equally so with the Eternal.
Creation is self-manifestation.
All becoming too is the same.
The seed evolves.
What evolves is already there.
It is pre-existent in the being.
It is pre-destined in its will to become.
It is pre-arranged in the delight of becoming.
There is the original plasm.
It holds it in its force of being the resultant organism.
It is always a secret.
It is self-knowing.
It is burdened with the secret.
Its impulse is irresistible.
It labours to manifest the form of itself.
It is charged with that form.
There is a distinction between the man and the force.
The force works in himself.
He works in a material.
It is important to know the distinction between himself, the force
and the material.
To do so he must be an Individual.
It is he who creates and develops out of himself.
There is a further reality.
It is the force is himself.
His consciousness is individualised.
It instrumentalises himself.
That consciousness is himself.

©WmUØm @ÕúY.
£Úx¥ FuTÕ ©WmU ùY°lTôÓ.
©W¡Ú§ FuTÕm @ÕúY.
®ûR Øû[d¡\Õ.
Øû[ FuTÕ GtL]úY Dsú[«ÚlTÕ.
@Õ ËY²p GtL]úY Ds[Õ.
@Ru £Úx¥j§\²p @Õ ®§dLlThPÕ.
BVtûL«u A]kRj§Ûm @Õ GtL]úYÙs[Õ.
A§«p @Õ Ds[Õ.
Ø¥Ü A§«Ûs[Õ.
@Õ BWLvVm.
@Õ Ruû]V±Ùm.
@Õ BWLvVjûRj Rôe¡ YÚ¡\Õ.
@Ru DjúYLm RÓdL Ø¥VôRÕ.
RuàÚYjûR ùY°lTÓjR @Õ TôÓTÓ¡\Õ.
ìTm @Ràs ùTô§kÕs[Õ.
U²RàdÏm, @YàûPV Nd§dÏm IÚ ®j§VôNm DiÓ.
Nd§ @Y²p ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
@Yu ùNVp @Yu @WeLm.
R]dÏm, Rm Nd§dÏm, Ru @WeLj§tÏm Ds[ ®j§VôNjûR @±V
úYiÓm.
@ûR @±V @Yu IÚ ËY]ôL BÚlTÕ @Y£Vm.
@kR ËYu £Úx¥lTôu. Ruàs°ÚkÕ £Úx¥lTôu.
BûRd LPkR DiûUÙiÓ.
@RôYÕ @Yú] @fNd§.
@Y]Õ Ë®Vm @Yû] ËY]ôd¡VÕ.
Ruû]j Rôú] £Úx¥«u LÚ®Vôd¡d ùLôs¡\ôu.
Ë®VØm @Yú].
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That instrumentalisation too is himself.
Form is the resultant.
That too is himself.
The aim is self-play.
The means is self-formation.
There is only one existence.
Force also is one.
The delight of being too is one.
It concentrates at various points.
Each point appears to be a separate individual.
Each proclaims, "This is I".

LÚ®VôdÏYÕm @Yú].
ìTm Ø¥Ü.
@ÕÜm @Yú].
ÄûXúV BXh£Vm.
ùNôìTm ÄûX«u LÚ®.
Nj FuTÕ Iuú\.
Nd§ FuTÕm Iuú\.
A]kRØm Iuú\.
TX BPeL°p @Õ ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
IqùYôÚ BPØm R²jR²VôLj ùR¬¡u\Õ.
IqùYôußm ""Sôú] @Õ"" F] @±®d¡u\Õ.

The existence produces.
Page No.113
It produces itself.
Para No.2
It can be nothing other than itself.
It is working out a play.
It is a rhythm.
The play is a development of its own existence.
It is its own force of consciousness.
It is its own delight of being.
Many things come into this world.
They all seek nothing but the existence.
Their aim is to be.
They endeavour to arrive at the intended form.
They try to enlarge their self-existence in that form.
They all try to develop.
Their aim is to manifest.
Their effort is to increase.

Nj £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
Nj Ruû]úV £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
Ruû]j R®W úYù\ÕÜªpûX.
@Õ ÄûX«u TôeÏ.
@Õ Jo @ûX.
ÄûX Nj Ruû] ùY°lTÓjÕYRôÏm.
@Õ Ru Ë®Vj§u Nd§.
@Õ Ru ËY²u A]kRm.
DX¡p FÝTûY @]kRm.
@ûY @û]jÕm úRÓYÕ Nj.
BÚlTúR BXh£Vm.
ùNôìTjûR @ûPYúR BXh£Vm.
ùNôìTjRôp Nj Ruû] ®¬ÜTÓjR ØVp¡\Õ.
Y[of£úV úSôdLm.
ùY°lTôúP BXh£Vm.
Y[oYúR ØVt£.
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There is consciousness in it.
There is power in it.
They try to realise them.
They try to realise them infinitely.
Coming into manifestation is a delight.
They aim at it.
The being takes a form.
There is delight even in it.
There is a rhythm of consciousness.
In it too there is delight.
Within its deepest being there is active Delight.
There is Existence and consciousness too.
They suggest several ideas.
They indicate various directions.
To them many means are possible.
Such measures aggrandise and perfect the delight.
These are the play of forces.

@Ràs Ë®Vm DiÓ.
@Ràs Nd§ÙiÓ.
@Ytû\ @ûPYúR úSôdLm.
@]kRUôL @ûPYÕ ùT¬VÕ.
ùY°lTôÓ A]kRm.
@ÕúY úSôdLm.
ËYu ìTm ùTß¡\Õ.
@§Ûm A]kRØs[Õ.
Ë®Vj§tÏ @§oYô] @ûXLs Ds[].
@eÏm A]kRØiÓ.
ËY²u AZj§p A]kRm ËYú]ôÓs[Õ.
@eÏ NjÕm, Ë®VØm DiÓ.
@Yt±²uß FiQt\ FiQeLs úRôußm.
@ûY FpXôj §ûNL°Ûm ùNpTûY.
@Ytû\f Nô§dÏm Øû\Ls GWô[m.
@mØû\Ls A]kRjûRj ¾®WlTÓj§f £\lTôdÏm.
BûY ÄûX F]lTÓm.

A goal is possible for this movement.
Page No.113
Things tend to some completeness
Para No.3
in the goal.
It can only be the completeness of its self-existence.
(The Individual exists in the whole,
The whole constitutes the individual).
The goal can be the power of its self-existence.
Self-existence contains consciousness.
The consciousness has its delight of being.
The individual consciousness is concentrated.

BkRl úTôd¡tÏ BXh£VªÚdLXôm.
BXh£Vm FuTÕ ØÝûU ùTßYÕ.
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ØÝûU FuTÕ Nj§tÏ¬VÕ.
(TÏ§ ØÝûU«Ûs[Õ,
ØÝûUÙs TÏ§ÙiÓ).
Nj§u Nd§ BXh£VUôLXôm.
Nj§às Ë®Vm DiÓ.
Ë®Vj§às A]kRØiÓ.
TÏ§ BßdLUô]Õ.
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It is concentrated within its limits.
These limits are the individual formation.
The finite has its own self-conception.
Absolute completeness is a goal.
It is not feasible within the finite self-conception.
There is only one possible goal.
It is the emergence of the infinite consciousness.
It has to emerge in the individual.
It is the recovery of the truth of himself.
He does it by Self-knowledge.
Self-realisation completes it.
It is the truth of the Infinite in being.
It is the Infinite in consciousness.
It is the Infinite in delight.
It is not the original delight.
It is delight lost in ignorance and repossessed.
It is his own Self and Reality.
The finite is only a mask of them.
The finite is an instrument for various expressions.

BßdLj§tÏ FpûXÙiÓ.
TÏ§«u ìTm FpûXûV ¨oQ«d¡\Õ.
TÏ§dÏm £Úx¥j §\àiÓ.
BXh£Vm FuTÕ ©WmUj§u ØÝûU.
©WmUj§u ØÝûUûV TÏ§Ùs FhP Ø¥VôÕ.
Jo BXdÏiÓ.
@]kRu @R²uß FZXôm.
@Õ U²R²p FZúYiÓm.
U²Ru Ru Nj§VjûR @eM]m DQÚ¡\ôu.
ÑV#Oô]m RÚYÕ BkR Nj§Vm.
Ruû]V±YÕ Oô]jûRl éoj§ ùNn¡\Õ.
@]kR ËY²u Nj§Vm @Õ.
@Õ @]kR Ë®Vj§u Nj§Vm.
Ø¥Yt\ A]kR Nj§Vm @Õ.
ARôWUô] A]kRm @pX.
@gOô]j§p Ruû] BZkÕ ÁiÓm ùTt\ A]kRm @Õ.
@ÕúY @Y]Õ Nj§Vm, ©WmUm.
£±VÕ ùT¬VRu ØLê¥.
ùT¬VÕ £±V§p TXYûLVôL ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.

Sachchidananda is vast in His existence.
Page No.113
He extends in space and time.
Para No.4
He realises it as His world play.
This is the very nature of the world play.
Therefore we have to conceive of a process.
The first stage of involution and self-absorption is there.
The conscious being is self-absorbed into the substance.
The substance is indivisible and dense.

Nf£Rô]kRm TWkRÕ.
@Õ LôXj§Ûm, BPj§Ûm ùY°lTÓm.
@ÕúY ÄûX.
@Õ ÄûX«u ÑTôYm.
F]úY FlT¥ @Õ YkRÕ F] Sôm @±V úYiÓm.
ØRtLhPm £Úx¥, Ruàs Rôu Uû\YÕ.
Nj×Ú`u _PjÕs Ruû] Uû\jÕdùLôs¡\ôu.
_Pm §PUô]Õ, ©¬dL Ø¥VôRÕ.
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They are necessary for finite variation.
The second stage is an emergence.
It is out of the self-imprisoned force into formal being.
The formal being is a living being and a thinking being.
The final stage is a release.
It is released into the formed thinking being.
It is a free realisation of itself.
It is the One and Infinite at play in the world.
The release recovers the full Sachchidananda.
Even in this stage it is so secretly, really, eternally.
This is a triple movement.
The world is an enigma.
This is the key to the enigma.

TX £±VÕ GtTP BÕ @Y£Vm.
BWiPôm LhPm Uû\kRÕ ùY°YÚYÕ.
Rôú] £û\lThPÕ, ìTm ùTt\ ËY]ô¡\Õ.
ìTm ËYàm, £kRû]Ùm ùTt\Õ.
Ø¥Ü ®ÓRûX.
£k§dÏm ËY]ôL @Õ ùY°YÚ¡\Õ.
Ruû] ÑRk§WUôL, @Õ @lT¥ @±¡\Õ.
GL]ô] @]kRu DXLj§p ùNnÙm ÄûX @Õ.
®ÓRûX Nf£Rô]kRjûR ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
BkR ¨ûX«Ûm Nf£Rô]kRm BWLvVUô] ©WmUUôL Ds[Õ.
BÕ êuß TôLm ùLôiP NX]m.
DXLm IÚ ×§o.
BfNX]m Bl×§ÚdLô] ®ûP.

Evolution is a phenomenal
Page No.114
truth of the universe.
Para No.5
It is modern.
There is an ancient truth of Vedanta.
Thus the modern truth is received into the ancient truth.
It is so illumined.
Thus it is justified.
The key shows us all the meaning of the modern truth.
Evolution is a modern truth.
After all, it is the old truth.
The truth is the development of the Universe.
The Universe develops successively in Time.
We study Force and Matter.
Therefore the truth is seen opaquely.

T¬QôUm FuTÕ ©WTgNY[of£.
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BÕ ×§VÕ.
TûZV úYRôkRd LÚjÕ IußiÓ.
Bl×§V LÚjÕ Bl×§oêXm úYRôkRjûR Gt¡\Õ.
×§VÕ TûZVRôp ©WLô£d¡\Õ.
@R]ôp BWiÓm Iuú\F]l ×¬¡\Õ.
Bl×§V LÚj§u NôWm ØÝYÕm Bl×§Wôp ®[dLlTÓ¡\Õ.
T¬QôUm ×§VÕ.
Fu\ôÛm @dLÚjÕ TûZV LÚjúR.
©WTgN Y[of£úV @qÜiûU.
©WTgNm LôXjÕs Y[o¡\Õ.
Sôm _PjûRÙm, Nd§ûVÙm AWônf£ ùNn¡ú\ôm.
@R]ôp DiûU LXeÏ¡\Õ.
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The key helps us find its own full sense.
It is the justification.
The Vedanta are Scriptures.
They still preserve the old truth.
That truth is eternal.
It has Light.
That Light illuminates itself.
This is mutual self-discovery.
It is self-illumination.
The old truth is Eastern.
The new knowledge is Western.
The thought of the world is turning.
It is turning towards the fusion of the two.

BkR BWLvVm ØÝ DiûUûV ®[dÏ¡\Õ.
×¬Ùm YûL BÕúY.
úYRôkRm SUÕ ùTôd¡`m.
TûZV Nj§Vm @Ràs Ds[Õ.
Nj§Vm ¨j§Vm.
@Õ ú_ô§UVUô]Õ.
ú_ô§Vôp ú_ô§ ©WLô£d¡\Õ.
BWiÓm Iuû\ùVôuß @±Ùm Øû\ BÕ.
BÕ ÑVm©WLôNm.
TûZV DiûU ¸ZiûP SôÓLû[f úNokRÕ.
×§V Oô]m úUpSôhûPf úNokRÕ.
DXLm BqÜiûUûV SôÓ¡\Õ.
BÚ DiûULÞm úNÚYûR DXLm F§oTôod¡\Õ.

We have found that
Page No.114
all is Sachchidananda.
Para No.6
That does not explain all.
We know the Reality of the world.
That Reality has turned into this phenomenon.
We do not know that process.
We have the key of the riddle.
This key must turn in its lock.
We are still to find that lock.
Sachchidananda is Existence - Consciousness - Delight.
It does not work directly.
A magician appears almost irresponsible.
He is sovereignly irresponsible.
Sachchidananda builds up the worlds.

DXLm Nf£Rô]kRm F]d LiúPôm.
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@R]ôp FpXôYtû\Ùm ®[dL Ø¥VôÕ.
DXLf Nj§VjûR SôU±úYôm.
Nj§Vm úRôt\Uô] DXLUô«tß.
FlT¥F] SôU±úVôm.
×§ÚdÏ ®ûPûV SôU±úYôm.
Nô®dÏ¬V éhÓ úRûY.
éhûP Sôm Buàm LôQ®pûX.
Nj, £j, A]kRm FuTÕ Nf£Rô]kRm.
@Õ úSW¥VôLf ùNVpTÓY§pûX.
Uk§WYô§ ùNnYÕ SUdÏ ®[eLôÕ.
GúRô ùNnYÕúTôp úRôußm.
Nf£Rô]kRm DXûL £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
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It builds up the universe.
It does not act like a magician.
It follows a process.
It is a Law.

@Õ ©WTgNjûR £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
@Õ Uk§WYô§Vuß.
@RtÏ IÚ Øû\ÙiÓ.
@Õ IÚ NhPm.

We can analyse the Law.
Page No.114
The Law is an equilibrium.
Para No.7
It is a play of forces.
It determines the play into fixed lines.
It occurs by development.
It appears as an accident.
In the past energy is released.
It forms into a habit.
The energy released realises itself.
This is apparant.
It is a secondary truth.
To us it is final.
It is final for the Force.
Force itself is not final.
Force is an expressions of Self-Existence.
The Force has taken this line.
That line corresponds to some self-truth.
It is the self-truth of that Existence.
The Existence governs the Force.
It determines its destination and curve.
Consciousness is the nature of the original Existence.
Consciousness is the essence of its Force.
This truth must be a self-perception in Conscious Being.

Sôm NhPjûR AWôVXôm.
NhPm FuTÕ @ûU§Vô] ¨ûX.
@Õ ÄûX.
NhPm ÄûXûV IÚ Y¯«p ùNÛjÕm.
@Õ @©®Új§.
@Õ Rôú] SPlTRôLj úRôuß¡\Õ.
LPkR ùNVp Nd§YônkRÕ.
@Õ TZdLUôÏm.
ùY°lThP Nd§ ùNVpTÓm.
@Õ ùR°Ü.
BÕ BWiPômThNm.
@ÕúY SUdÏ Ø¥Ü.
@Õ Nd§dÏm Ø¥Ü.
Nd§ Ø¥Yô]§pûX.
Nd§ FuTÕ Nj ùY°lTÓYÕ.
Nd§ BqY¯f ùNp¡\Õ.
BqY¯ NjÕûPV Nj§Vj§tÏ¬VÕ.
BkR Nj§Vm NjÕûPVÕ.
Nj Nd§ûV AÞm.
Nj Nd§«u úTôdûLÙm Ø¥ûYÙm ¨oQ«d¡\Õ.
Ë®Vm Nj§u ùY°lTôÓ.
Ë®Vm Nd§«u NôWm.
BkR Nj§Vm Nj×Ú`àûPV ÑV¨û]Ü.
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The Force has taken the line of this determination.
It comes from the self-directive knowledge.
That knowledge is inherent in the Being.
It guides its own Force.
It is a logical inevitability.
It is the original self-perception.
Here lies the truth of cosmic manifestation.
A force of creation presides over that manifestation.
That is a force of a Truth perceived by the existence.
It is an infinite existence.
It is a self-aware existence.
It lies in the universal consciousness.
It is a self-determining power.

Nd§ BlúTôdûL Gtßs[Õ.
@Õ Oô]j§u Y¯lT¥f ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
Oô]m Nj§p Ds[Õ.
@Õ Ru Nd§ûV Y¯SPjÕ¡\Õ.
BÕ R®odL Ø¥VôRÕ.
BÕúY A§«u @ojRm.
BÕ ©WTgN £Úx¥«u Nj§Vm.
£Úx¥ûV SPjÕYÕ IÚ Nd§.
Nj Nj§Vj§u Nd§ûVd Lôi¡\Õ.
@Õ @]kRUô] Nj§Vm.
@Õ Ruû]V±Ùm.
@Õ ©WTgN Ë®Vj§Ûs[Õ.
@Õ Ruû]j Rôú] ¨oQ«dLYpXÕ.

The infinite consciousness works.
Page No.115
It produces results.
Para No.8
We are thinking of Maya between them.
Why is it necessary?
This existence is Self-aware.
It is of Infinite range.
It freely creates forms.
The forms remain in play.
The play continues till it is ordered to stop.
The old Semitic Revelation tells us of it.
"God said let there be Light and there was Light".
By this, we assume a power of consciousness.
It can determine light out of everything that is not light.
We also presume a directing faculty.

@]kR Ë®Vm ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
BYt±ûPúV Sôm UôûVûV ¨û]d¡ú\ôm.
UôûVdÏ Fu] @Y£Vm?
Nj Ruû]V±Ùm.
@Õ @]kRUô]Õ.
@]kRm ìTeLû[ £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
ìTeLs ÄûX«p CÓTÓ¡u\].
@ûRj RÓdÏmYûW ÄûX ùRôPÚm.
ûT©s LôXj§p @ûRd á±]ôoLs.
""LPÜs ú_ô§ úYiÓm Fu\ôo, ú_ô§ GtThPÕ"".
BÕ DiûUVô]ôp @Õ Ë®Vm.
ú_ô§Vt\§²uß ú_ô§ûV GtTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
úYiÓm FuTûRf ùNnV Ø¥ÙmF]j ùR¬¡\Õ.
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It is an active power.
It corresponds to the original perceptive power.
This power brings out the phenomenon.
It works out Light.
It is according to the original perception.
There are other possibilities.
They are infinite.
This power prevents these possibilities to prevent Light.
Infinite consciousness produces infinite results.
We have to settle upon a fixed Truth.
It is an order of truths.
It builds a world.
That world is in conformity with what is fixed.
It demands a selective faculty.
It is a faculty of knowledge.
It is commissioned to shape finite appearance.
It emerges out of the Infinite Reality.

@Õ Nd§YônkRÕ.
A§«p ÑVUôL DtTj§Vô] Nd§ûVf úNokRÕ.
@fNd§ BjúRôt\jûR GtTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
@Õ ú_ô§ûV GtTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
BÕ A§«u LÚjÕ.
úYß TX SPdLXôm.
@ûY @]kRm.
BûY ú_ô§ûVd LôlTôtß¡u\].
@]kR Ë®Vm @]kRUô] TXu RÚm.
SUdÏ IÚ Ï±l©hP TXu úRûY.
@Õ Øû\Vô] Nj§Vm.
@Õ DXûL £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
@qÜXLm Sôm F§oTôolTÕ.
@ûRf ùNnV IÚ Nd§ úRûY.
@Õ Oô]m.
Ï±l©hP úRôt\jûR @Õ GtTÓjÕm.
@]kR Nj§Vj§-ÚkÕ FÝYÕ @Õ.

This power was known to the Vedic Seers.
They knew it as Maya.
To them it had a meaning.
It is a power of infinite consciousness.
It can comprehend.
It contains in itself.
It measures out.
Measuring out is to form.
Form is delimitation.
It gives a Name.

úYR ¬µLs BûR @±Yôo.
@ûR UôûV Fu\]o.
UôûVûV @Yo ®Y¬jR]o.
UôûV @]kR Ë®Vj§u Nd§.
@RtÏ ®[eÏm.
@Õ DXûLj RuàhùLôiPÕ.
@R]ôp @[dL Ø¥Ùm.
@[Ü FuTÕ ìTm.
ìTm FuTÕ YûWVû\.
@RtÏ SôUm DiÓ.
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It shapes.
It does so from a vast Truth.
It is an illimitable Truth.
It is of infinite existence.
The truth of essential being is static.
The truth of active being is ordered.
It is Maya that changes the one into another.
It can be put in metaphysical language.
All is all in the Supreme being.
There is no barrier of separative consciousness.
All is in each and each is in all in the phenomenal being.
It is for the play.
It is a play of existence with existence.
It is so with consciousness too.
Force also separates for the purpose of play.
Delight plays with delight.
The mental play conceals this whole.
It is an illusion.
Maya came to be known as illusion.
Maya persuades each he is in all.
It does not permit him to see all is in each.
It gives the illusion that he is in all as a separate being.
Truly he is inseparable.
He is one with all the rest of existence.
We have to emerge from this error.
Emerging out of it, we come into the supramental play.
There we see the truth of Maya.
There 'each' and 'all' co-exist.
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@R]ôp DÚYLlTÓjR Ø¥Ùm.
TWkR Nj§Vj§u TÏ§VÕ.
@fNj§Vm YûWVû\Vt\Õ.
@Õ @]kRUô] Nj.
@¥lTûP ËY²u Nj§Vm @ûNYt\Õ.
NX]Uô] ËY²u Nj§Vm Øû\Vô]Õ.
BmUôt\jûRf ùNnYÕ UôûV.
BûRj RjÕYUôLd á\Xôm.
A§«p FpXôm FpXôYt±ÛØs[Õ.
©¬dÏm Ë®Vm @e¡pûX.
úRôt\j§p @û]jÕm Iu±Ûm, Iu±p @û]jÕm Ds[].
@ÕúY ÄûX.
Nj NjÕPu ®û[VôÓ¡\Õ.
Ë®VØm @lT¥úV.
Nd§Ùm ©¬kÕ ®û[VôÓ¡\Õ.
@]kRØm ®û[Vôh¥p LXkÕùLôs¡\Õ.
U]m BmØÝûUûVd LôiTûRj RÓd¡\Õ.
@Õ UôûV.
UôûV FuTÕ BpXôRÕF] Sôm ùLôiúPôm.
@û]jÕm Ruàs BÚlTRôL UhÓm UôûV áß¡\Õ.
@û]jÕm @û]j§às°ÚlTûRl TôodL Ußd¡\Õ.
FpXôYt±Ûm Rôu R²j§ÚlTRôLj úRôuß¡\Õ.
DiûU«p @Ytû\l ©¬dL Ø¥VôÕ.
Sôm @û]jÕPàm Iu±VYWôúYôm.
BjRYt±-ÚkÕ Sôm ùY°YWúYiÓm.
ùY°YkRôp Nj§VË®Vm DiÓ.
@eÏ UôûV«u DiûU ùR¬Ùm.
@eÏ SôØm, @û]jÕm BûQkÕsú[ôm.
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There is an inseparable unity.
It is the unity of the one truth.
It is the multiple symbol of that truth.
The lower Maya is at present deluding.
It is mental Maya.
It has first to be embraced.
Then it must be overcome.
It is God's play with division and darkness.
It is play with limitation, desire and strife.
It is a suffering in which He subjects Himself to the Force.
After all, the Force came out of Him.
By his obscure, He suffers Himself to be obscured.
There is the other Maya.
It is concealed by the mental play.
It has to be overpassed and embraced.
It is God's play.
It is His play with His infinite existence.
He plays with the splendours of knowledge.
He masters the glories of the Force.
He does so with the ecstasies of illimitable love.
Thus He emerges out of His Force.
He holds her now.
The Force went forth from Him at first for a purpose.
It is to illumine her by fulfilment.

@Õ ©¬dLØ¥VôR Hd¡Vm.
@Õ Nj§Vj§u Hd¡Vm.
Iuß FuTÕ TXYôLj úRôußm úRôt\m @Õ.
DXLj§p UôûV LiûQ Uû\d¡\Õ.
BÕ U]j§u UôûV.
BûR ØR-p GtßdùLôs[úYiÓm.
Gt\©u @ûRd LPdLúYiÓm.
©¬®û]«Ûm, BÚ°Ûm Bû\Yu ÄûX @Õ.
AûN, NfNWÜ, @[Ü, BkR ÄûXdÏ ARWÜ.
Bû\Yu Ru Nd§dÏj Rôú] LhÓlThÓ LxPlTÓ¡\ôu.
Nd§ Bû\YàûPVÕ.
BÚ°p Rôu DZXf NmU§d¡\ôu.
úYù\ôÚ UôûVÙiÓ.
U]jRôp @Õ Uû\dLlTÓ¡\Õ.
@ûR Gtß, LPdLúYiÓm.
@Õ Bû\Y²u ÄûX.
U²R Yôr®p Bû\Y²u ÄûX @Õ.
Oô] ®LôNm @Yu §Pp.
Nd§«u ùTÚûU @Yu LÚ®.
@[Yt\ @u©u ùTÚdÏ @Y]Õ @WeLm.
Ru Nd§«-ÚkÕ Rôu ùY°YÚm TôeÏ @Õ.
RtùTôÝÕ Nd§ @YàdÏhThPÕ.
@dLôWQj§tLôL Nd§ ØR-p @Y²uß FÝkRÕ.
ú_ô§Vôp Ruû]l é¬dL Nd§ ûLVôiP DTôVm @Õ.

There is a distinction between
the lower and higher Maya.
It is a link in thought.

UôûV«p BÚ TÏ§Ls Ds[]. @ûY úYßThPûY.

Page No.116
Para No.10

@ÕúY FiQjûR DVojÕm G¦.
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It is a cosmic Fact.
The pessimist philosophy misses its existence.
The illusionist philosophy neglects it.
They mistake the Overmind to be the Mind.
They believe Mind created the world.
If the world had been created by mental Maya, it would be a
paradox.
It would be inexplicable.
It would be a floating nightmare of conscious existence.
It cannot be called illusion or reality.
The Mind is only an intermediate term.
Above is the creative governing knowledge.
Below is the soul imprisoned in its works.
Sachchidananda is lost in self-oblivion.
He is involved in one of His lower movements.
It is the self-oblivious absorption of Force.
The Force is lost in the form of her own workings.
Sachchidananda must return towards Himself.
Mind is one of His instruments.
It is an instrument in the descent and the ascent.
Mind is an instrument of creation in the descent.
Mind is not the secret creatrix.
It is a transitional stage in the ascent.
Mind is not our high original source of cosmic existence.
Nor is it the consummate term.

@Õ ©WTgN Nj§Vm.
Sm©dûLVt\Yo BûRd LôQ Ußd¡\ôoLs.
UôVôYô§Ls BûRl ×\dL¦d¡\ôoLs.
ùRnYúXôLjûR @YoLs U]mF]d ùLôs¡u\]o.
U]m DXûL DtTj§ùNnRRôL ¨û]d¡\ôoLs.
U]m DXûL £Úx¥jRÕ DiûUVô]ôp, @Õ IÚ ×§WôÏm.

There are different philosophies.
Some of them recognise Mind
as the creator of the worlds.

RjÕYeLs TX.
£X U]úU DXûL £Úx¥jRRôLd LÚÕ¡u\].
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Page No.116
Para No.11

@ûR ®[dLØ¥VôÕ.
@Õ Nj§àûPV YôrûY £mUùNôlT]UôdÏm.
@Õ Nj§VUôLôÕ; UôûVÙUôLôÕ.
U]m BûPlThP LÚ®.
úUúX £Úx¥Oô]m DiÓ.
¸úZ AjUô úYûXÙs £û\lThÓs[Õ.
Nf£Rô]kRm Ruàs Ruû] BZkÕs[Õ.
Nf£Rô]kRm U²RDX¡p £û\lThÓs[Õ.
Nd§ Ruû] U\kR ¨ûX @Õ.
Nd§ ìTjÕs Uû\kÕs[Õ.
Nj ÁiÓm Ruû]VûPVúYiÓm.
U]m @Ru TX LÚ®LÞs Iuß.
£Úx¥dÏm, T¬QôUj§tÏm U]m LÚ®.
£Úx¥ SmûU úSôd¡YÚmùTôÝÕ U]m LÚ®VôLf ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
U]m £Úx¥dLojRô«pûX.
T¬QôUj§tÏ Uôßm LÚ® U]m.
©WTgNjÕs A§êXm U]ªpûX.
U]m ©WTgNj§u Ø¥Yô] ìTØªpûX.
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They accept Mind as the original principle.
There are forms in the Universe.
They consider Mind as a mediator.
Some are called noumenal.
Others are idealistic.
The noumenal consider the world as created by Mind.
They do not recognise any other in the cosmos.
Thought and idea go with Mind.
But Idea may be purely arbitrary.
It may not have any essential relation with Truth.
Let us suppose such a truth exists.
It then becomes a mere Absolute.
It is aloof from all relations.
It is irreconcilable with our world.
What is in front is the conceptive phenomenon.
There is a Truth behind.
The idealistic interpretation supposes a relation between them.
It is a relation of opposition and antinomy.
Sri Aurobindo presents yet another view.
It goes farther in idealism.
It sees the creative Idea.
It is a Real Idea.
The Real-Idea has a spiritual meaning.
It is a power.
A power of Conscious-Force.
It can express the real being.
It is born out of the real being.
It partakes of its nature.
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U]jûRúV @ûY A§F]d LÚÕ¡u\].
@ûY ©WTgNìTeLs.
U]jûR BûPlThPRôL @ûY LÚÕ¡u\].
£X RjÕYeLs VRôojRUô]ûY.
Ut\ûY BXh£VUô]ûY.
VRôojRUô] RjÕYm DXûL U]m £Úx¥jRRôLd LÚÕ¡\Õ.
©WTgNj§p U]jûRUhÓúU @ûY LÚÕ¡u\].
FiQØm, LÚjÕm U]jûRf NôokRûY.
FiQmFuTÕ SôúU ûYjÕdùLôsYÕ.
@RtÏm Nj§Vj§tÏm FkRj ùRôPo×m BpûX.
@lT¥ IÚ Nj§VªÚlTRôLdùLôsúYôm.
@Õ ©WmUmF]lTÓm.
@RtÏm D\ÜdÏm ùRôPo©pûX.
DXLj§tÏ @Õ IjÕYôWôÕ.
FiQm úRôt\UôL Øuú] ¨t¡\Õ.
@Ru©u IÚ Nj§Vm DiÓ.
BYt±ûPúV ùRôPo×iÓF] BXh£VYôRm áß¡\Õ.
BÕ F§Wô] D\Ü.
TLYôu c @W®kRo @ÓjRdLhP BXh£VjûRlTt±l úTÑ¡\ôo.
@Yo áßYÕ BXh£VjûRdLPkRÕ.
£Úx¥«u FiQdLÚûY @Õ Lôi¡\Õ.
@ûR ËYàs[ FiQmF]d áß¡\Õ.
@RtÏ Jo AuÁL®[dLm DiÓ.
@Õ IÚ Nd§.
Ruû]V±Ùm Nd§«u TÏ§VÕ.
@R]ôp Nj×Ú`û] ùY°lTÓjR Ø¥Ùm.
@Õ Nj×Ú`²p _²d¡\Õ.
ËYàs[ FiQm Nj×Ú`fÑTôYmùTt\Õ.
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It is not a child of void.
Nor is it a weaver of fictions.
It is Conscious Reality.
It throws itself into mutable forms.
They are forms of its own substance.
The substance is imperishable.
It is also immutable.
The world is not a figment of Mental conception.
Even the Universal Mind cannot create it.
The world is a conscious birth.
It is a birth of something beyond Mind.
It is born into forms of itself.
There is a Truth of conscious being.
It supports these forms.
That Truth express itself in these forms.
There is a knowledge corresponding to the Truth.
It reigns.
It is the Supramental Truth Consciousness.
It ORGANISES Real Ideas.
The organisation is in perfect harmony.
They are cast into the mental-vital-material mould.
That harmony precedes them.

@Õ ãuVj§p ©\kR§pûX.
@Õ LtTû]Vô] UôûV«pûX.
@Õ Ruû]V±Ùm Nj§Vm.
Nj§Vm ìTmùTß¡\Õ.
@kR ìTeLs Nj×Ú`àûPV @v§YôWj§tÏûPVûY.
@v§YôWm @¯VôRÕ.
@Õ NX]Ut\Õ.
DXLm U]j§u LtTû]Vuß.
©WTgNU]Øm @ûR £Úx¥dLØ¥VôÕ.
DXLmFuTÕ Rôu ®Úm©l ©\kRÕ.
@Õ U]jûRdLPkR _]]m.
@Õ ìTeL[ôLl ©\d¡\Õ.
@Õ Nj×Ú` Nj§Vm.
@Õ ìTeLû[ AR¬d¡\Õ.
Nj§Vm ìTUô¡\Õ.
Nj§VjûR ùY°lTÓjÕm Oô]m DiÓ.
@Õ Ah£ ùNn¡\Õ.
@ûRúV Nj§VË®VmFu¡ú\ôm.
ËYàs[ FiQjûR Nj§VË®Vm ùNVpTPûYd¡\Õ.
@fùNVp ÑØLUô]Õ.
DPp#D«o#U]m A¡VYt±u ìTUôL @ûY ùY°lTÓ¡u\].
@Yt±u ÑØLm ùY°lTÓØu FÝ¡\Õ.

Ours is an ascending point of view.
We may say the Real is
behind all that exists.
It expresses itself immediately.
It is expressed as an ideal.

SUÕ TôoûY T¬QôUj§tÏ¬VÕ.
DX¡u©u]ôp Nj§Vm DiÓFuß @Õ áßm.
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Page No.117
Para No.12

@Õ DP]¥VôL ùY°lTÓm.
@Õ BXh£VUôL ùY°lTÓm.
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The Ideal is a harmonised truth of itself.
The Ideal throws out a phenomenal Reality.
It is a variable of conscious being.
It is drawn towards the essential Reality.
It is inevitable.
At last tries to recover it entirely.
It may be through a violent leap.
Or it may be normal.
It can be through the Ideal.
The Ideal put it forth.
Human existence is imperfect.
The phenomenon explains that imperfection.
Human existence is seen by the Mind.
Mind has an instinctive aspiration.
It moves towards perfectability.
It is ever beyond itself.
Harmony is concealed in the Ideal.
The Spirit has a supreme surge.
It aims at the transcendental.
It lies beyond the ideal.
Our consciousness has some facts.
It has a constitution.
They compel us to a supposition.
We assume a triple order.
The antithesis we see is thus negated.
It is irreconcilable.
It is the antithesis of a mere Absolute and a reality.
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BXh£VmFuTÕ Nj§Vj§u ÑØLm.
BXh£Vj§-ÚkÕ úRôt\m FÝ¡\Õ.
@Õ Nj×Ú`àûPV UßDÚYm.
ÁiÓm @Õ Ru A§ Nj§VjûR SôÓm.
@Õ R®odL Ø¥VôRÕ.
BZkR Nj§Vm Ø¥YôLj Ruû] ÁiÓm ùT\ ØVp¡\Õ.
@ûRj ¾®WUôLf ùNnVXôm.
NôRôWQUôLÜm ùNnVXôm.
BXh£VmêXUôLÜm ùNnVXôm.
AWmTj§p @Õ BXh£Vj§-ÚkÕRôu ùY°lThPÕ.
U²RYôrÜ Ïû\ÙûPVÕ.
BjúRôt\m @dÏû\ûV ®[dÏm.
Sôm YôrûY U]jRôp Lôi¡ú\ôm.
U]j§tÏ BVpTô] AoYØiÓ.
@Õ éWQjûR SôÓm.
éWQm BXh£VjûRdLPkRÕ.
BXh£VjÕs ÑØLm DiÓ.
AjUô®u úYLm @§¾®WUô] úYLm.
@Õ TWUû] SôÓ¡\Õ.
TWUu BXh£VjûRdLPkRÕ.
SUÕ Ë®Vj§tÏ ®YWm DiÓ.
@RtùLôÚ NhPm DiÓ.
NhPjûR Gt\ôp Jo @¥lTûPûV GtLúYiÓm.
Sôm áßYÕ êuß ¨ûXL°p Ds[Õ.
Sôm LôÔm ØWiTôÓ @lùTôÝ§ÚdLôÕ.
@ûRf úNodLØ¥VôÕ.
©WmUj§tÏm, £Úx¥dÏm Ds[ ØWiTôÓ @Õ.
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Universe exists.
Page No.118
It is an expanding infinite.
Para No.13
Mind is a dividing instrument.
It cannot explain existence.
There is Infinite consciousness.
It creates the world.
It must become a faculty.
It becomes an infinite faculty of knowledge.
That is what we call omniscience.
Mind is not a faculty of knowledge.
It is not an instrument of omniscience.
It seeks knowledge.
It has the faculty for it.
It gains by expressing the knowledge gained.
That expression is a form.
It is a form of relative thought.
The expression creates capacity for action.
Often Mind finds knowledge.
But it cannot possess the knowledge it found.
It retains a form of knowledge.
Sri Aurobindo calls it a current coin of Truth.
It is not Truth itself.
Mind keeps them in Memory.
Mind does not know.
Mind tries to know.
It knows in a dark shadow.
It is a power of universal existence.
It is a power of practical use.
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©WTgNm DiÓ.
@Õ TWkÕ ®¬Ùm @]kRm.
U]m ÕiÓ ùNnÙm LÚ®.
U]jRôp NjûR ®[dLØ¥VôÕ.
@]kR Ë®Vm Ds[Õ.
@Õ DXûL £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
@Õ §\]ôL úYiÓm.
@Õ Oô]jûR @]kRUôL @±Ùm.
@ûR Sôm FpXôm @±Ùm §\ù]u¡ú\ôm.
U]m Oô]j§u LÚ®Vuß.
FpXôm @±Ùm LÚ®ÙªpûX.
U]m Oô]jûRj úRÓ¡\Õ.
@RtÏ¬V §\u U]j§tÏiÓ.
ùTt\ Oô]jûR ùY°«Ó¡\Õ.
@Õ ìTm.
@RtÏ FiQj§u NôVÛiÓ.
@R]ôp ùNVpTPØ¥Ùm.
£X NUVeL°p U]m Oô]m ùTß¡\Õ.
ùTt\ûR ûYjÕdùLôsÞm §\u @Rt¡pûX.
Oô]j§u JÚÚYjûR U]m ùTß¡\Õ.
c @W®kRo @ûR FiQj§u SôQVmFu¡\ôo.
@Õ ØÝ Nj§VªpûX.
ùTt\ûR U]m ¨û]®p ûYj§Úd¡\Õ.
U]m @±VôÕ.
U]m @±V ØVp¡\Õ.
¨ZpúTôp ¨Lrf£ûV U]m @±¡\Õ.
U]m ©WTgN Nd§.
@Õ TVuTÓm.
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It creates an order of things.
Mind is not a power that knows.
It is not a power that guides.
Mind has no power to manifest existence.

@R]ôp Øû\lTÓjRØ¥Ùm.
@±Ùm §\]Rt¡pûX.
@R]ôp DXûL SPjR BVXôÕ.
DXûL £Úx¥dÏm Nd§ U]j§t¡pûX.

We can suppose an infinite mind.
Page No.118
It would be free from our limitations.
Para No.14
Maybe it can create the universe.
Such a Mind would be quite a different thing.
It would be different from the Mind that we know.
It would be beyond mentality.
It would be supramental Truth.
We know what Mind is.
An infinite Mind as we know could create chaos.
It will be infinite chaos.
It will be a clash of chance and accident.
It will wander towards an indeterminate end.
It will be full of vicissitudes.
The Mind will be groping and aspiring.
Even that will be tentative.
Mind can be omniscient and omnipotent.
It can be infinite.
It will not really be Mind.
It will be supramental knowledge.

@]kRUô] U]jûR Sôm LtTû] ùNnVXôm.
@RtÏ @[®pûX.
@R]ôp ©WTgNjûR £Úx¥dL Ø¥VXôm.
@mU]m úYßThPÕ.
@Õ SôU±kR U]ªpûX.
@Õ U]jûRd LPkRRôL BÚdÏm.
@Õ Nj§VË®V DiûUVôÏm.
Sôm U]jûR @±úYôm.
@]kRUô] U]m ÏZlTjûR DiÓ TiÔm.
@Õ @]kRUô] ÏZlTUôL BÚdÏm.
NkRolTm úUôÕYRôp GtTÓYÕ @Õ.
¨ûXVt\ Ø¥ûY úSôd¡ @Õ ùNpÛm.
@Õ Gt\jRôrÜûPVÕ.
U]m RÓUôßm.
RÓUôt\Øm RtLô-LUô]Õ.
U]m FpXôm YpXRôLúYô, FpXôm @±kRRôLúYô BÚdLXôm.
U]m @]kRUôL BÚdLXôm.
@lT¥Vô]ôp @Õ U]UôL BÚdLôÕ.
@Õ Nj§VË®V Oô]UôL BÚdÏm.

These are pre-existent Truths or Facts.
They may be external to Mind.
Or, at least they may be vaster than Mind.

GtL]úY GtThP Nj§Vm, ¨Lrf£Ls DiÓ.
@Õ U]j§tÏl ×\mTô]RôL BÚdLXôm.
@pXÕ U]jûR®Pl ùT¬VRôL BÚdLXôm.
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Page No.118
Para No.15
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Our Mind reflects them.
It images them.
They are the presentation of the above Truths.
Phenomenon exists.
It exists from moment to moment.
Mind represents them to itself.
There is an actual fact.
It is presented to Mind.
Mind can construct images.
They are possibilities.
Mind has the faculty of construction.
It can construct all images except the actual fact.
It can do so about the past.
It can also do so about the future.
It cannot represent what will assuredly be.
It can repeat its previous experience.
This has to be taken note of.
It has one more faculty.
It is the faculty of forecasting new modification.
Mind seeks to construct them out of the past.
It can do so even out of the future.
It may be out of the fulfilled possibility.
The possibility may be unfulfilled.
It succeeds sometimes.
It constructs more or less exactly.
Sometimes it fails to realise.
Usually they are cast into other forms.
They are other than it forecasted.
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Sm U]m @Ytû\l ©W§T-dÏm.
U]m @Ytû\f £jR¬dÏm.
úUtùNôu] Nj§Vj§u ©W§T-l× @Õ.
úRôt\m DiÓ.
¨ªPj§tÏ ¨ªPm úRôt\m FÝm.
U]m @Ytû\l ©W§T-dÏm.
Ds[Õ FuTÕiÓ.
@ûR U]j§uØu ûYd¡ú\ôm.
U]jRôp TPm©¥dL Ø¥Ùm.
@ûY SPdLdá¥VûY.
DtTj§j §\àûPVÕ U]m.
Ds[Õ R®W Ut\ûR DtTj§ ùNnÙm.
LPkRûR @lT¥ DtTj§ ùNnÙm.
F§oLôXjûRÙm DtTj§ ùNnÙm.
¨fNVUôL SPdÏmF] U]jRôp á\ Ø¥VôÕ.
LPkRLôX @àTYjûR @Õ §ÚmTj §ÚmTf ùNnÙm.
BÕ Sôm LY²dL úYi¥VÕ.
@RtÏ úUÛm IÚ §\àiÓ.
F§oLôX Uôt\eLû[ @Õ á\ Ø¥Ùm.
F§oLôXjûR U]m LPkRLôXjRôp ¨oQ«dÏm.
@lT¥úV F§oLôXjûRÙm ¨oQ«dL Ø¥Ùm.
@Õ SPkRRôL BÚdLXôm.
@Õ @ûWÏû\Vô] F§oTôolTôL BÚdLXôm.
£X NUVeL°p @Õ ùYpÛm.
ùTôÕYôL @ûY N¬Vô]ûYVôL BÚdÏm.
£X NUVeL°p @Õ T-dLôÕ.
F§oTôojRûRjR®W úYß ìTm FÓdÏm.
F§oUô\ôLÜªÚdÏm.
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It may turn to other ends.
It may be something other than desired or intended.

@Õ úYß BXh£VjûR SôPXôm.
Sôm úTôhP LQd¡-ÚkÕ @ûY UôßThPûYVôL BÚdLXôm.

There can be an infinite Mind.
Page No.118
Let us suppose that Mind has
Para No.16
the character of our Mind.
It can construct a cosmos.
It will be an accidental one.
There will be conflicting possibilities.
What it shapes will be transcient.
The possibilities will be shifting.
Even in the drift, it will be uncertain.
It will be neither real nor unreal.
It can have no aim or end.
It will be an endless succession of aims.
The aims will be momentary.
They will lead nowhither.
It is so, because there is no direction.
There must be a superior power for directing.
It is pure noumenalism.
Nihilism is its logical conclusion.
Illusionism too can emerge out of it.
Or some kindred philosophy will arise out of it.
Such a construction will not reflect the truth.
It will be a false presentation.
It will be a distorted reflection.
The cosmic existence would be a struggle of Mind.
Mind will struggle to work out its imaginations.

@]kRUôL U]ªÚdL Ø¥Ùm.
@mU]j§tÏ Sm U]j§u ÑTôYªÚlTRôLd ùLôsúYôm.
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@ÕÜm £Úx¥dÏm.
@Õ RtùNVXô] £Úx¥VôL BÚdÏm.
@eÏ ¨Lrf£Ls ØWiTôPôL BÚdÏm.
@Ru £Úx¥ bQj§p Uû\YRôL BÚdÏm.
¨Lrf£Ls ¨ûXVt±ÚdÏm.
@¥jÕd ùLôiÓ úTôÏm ùTôÝÕm, FeÏl úTô¡ú\ôm F]j ùR¬VôÕ.
@ûR DiûUFuú\ô, UôûVFuú\ô ùNôpX Ø¥VôÕ.
@RtÏ BXh£VúUô, Ø¥úYô BpûX.
@Õ úSôdLUt\ úTôdLôL BÚdÏm.
BXh£Vm bQj§tÏ¬VRôÏm.
@Õ FeÏl úTôÏm F]j ùR¬VôÕ.
Y¯ SPjÕTY¬pûX FuTRôp @lT¥«ÚdÏm.
Y¯SPjR ùT¬V Nd§ úRûY.
@Õ VRôojRUô]Õ.
@Õ ãuVj§p Ø¥Ùm.
UôûV @RtÏ¬VÕ.
@ÕúTôu\ RjÕYm @R²uù\Ým.
@lT¥lThP £Úx¥ DiûUVô] ©WTgNUôLôÕ.
@Õ IÚ RY\ô] ©W§T-lTôÏm.
@Õ £R±V £j§WUôÏm.
@eÏ ©WTgNm U]l úTôWôhPj§tÏ¬VRôÏm.
U]m Ru LtTû]dÏ Y¥Ym ùLôÓdL ØVÛYRôÏm.
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It won't succeed.
It fails because there is no basis.
For it to succeed, a basis of self-truth is necessary.
It will be overpowered by the past energies.
The past energies are a stream.
It will be thus carried forward forever.
There will be no issue.
It will continue till it falls into external stillness.
Or, it must destroy itself.
There is an original conception.
It is at work in the universe.
Our mentality is human.
It can represent the cosmos as a Nihil.
Or, it can do so as illusion.
Anything like our mentality can only do so.
It is the root of Nihilism or Illusionism.

@Õ T-dLôÕ.
@¥lTûP«pXôRRôp @Õ T-dLôÕ.
@RtùL] Jo DiûU«ÚkRôp T-dÏm.
LPkRûY @ûR ¨oQ«dÏm.
LPkRûY A\ôL Etù\ÓdÏm.
@lT¥úV @Õ úTô]T¥«ÚdÏm.
Ø¥Ü Fuß Iu±ÚdLôÕ.
ùU[]j§p Ø¥ÙmYûW @Õ ùRôPÚm.
@pXÕ, @Õ ©W[VjRôp @¯Ùm.
A§dÏ IÚ LÚjÕiÓ.
@Õ ©WTgNj§p úYûX ùNn¡\Õ.
Sm U]m U²R U]m.
@Õ ©WTgNjûRf ãuVUôLd LôhÓm.
@pXÕ UôûVF]d áßm.
Sm U]múTôu\ FÕÜm ùNnVdá¥VÕ @Õ.
@ÕúY ãuVYôRm, UôVôYôR @¥lTûP.

But there is a higher force.
It has a knowledge.
It has its original power.
We can find it.
It is higher than our human mentality.
Then our conception of the universe changes.
It becomes insufficient.
Also, it becomes invalid.
The universe has an immediate appearance.
Mental conception is its law.
But it is not the original truth.

DVokR Nd§ÙiÓ.
@RtÏ Oô]m DiÓ.
@RtÏf Nd§ÙiÓ.
Sôm @ûRd LôQXôm.
@Õ Sm U]jûR®P DVokRÕ.
@Ru úSôdLm ©WTgNjûR úY\ôLd áßm.
@Õ úTôRôÕ.
@RtÏl T-RªpûX.
©WTgNj§tÏl TôojRÜPu úRôußm úRôt\m DiÓ.
NhPmFuTÕ Sôm @ûR U]jRôp @±YÕ.
A]ôp @Õ DiûU«pûX.
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Nor is it the ultimate fact.
Behind Life, body and Mind there is something.
We perceive it.
The stream of Force does not embrace it.
That embraces and controls the stream.
It is not yet born into the world.
The stream seeks to interpret it.
It has created in its being a world.
It is omniscient.
The past energies surge.
It is overmastering.
It labours perpetually.
It tries to form something out of itself.
It cannot control the past energies.
There is a perfect Form.
It is there already in its consciousness.
It is gradually unfolding in the world.
There is a foreseen Truth.
The world expresses it.
There is a predetermining Will.
The world obeys it.
There is an original formative Self-vision.
The world realises it.
It is the image of divine creation.
The image is growing.

@ÕúY Ø¥Yô]ÕUuß.
DPp, D«o, U]j§u ©u úYù\ôußs[Õ.
Sôm @ûRd Lôi¡ú\ôm.
Nd§VûXLs @ûRj RÝÜY§pûX.
@Õ @ûXLû[j RÝÜYÕPu, @Ytû\ Ah£ ùNnÙm.
@Õ Buàm DX¡p ©\dL®pûX.
@ûXLs @ûR SUdÏ DQojR ØVp¡u\].
Ru ËY²p @Õ DXûL £Úx¥jRÕ.
@Õ FpXôYtû\Ùm @±Ùm.
LPkRLôX Nd§Ls ©WYôLUôL FÝ¡u\].
@ûR Á\ Ø¥VôÕ.
ùRôPokÕ @Õ ØVp¡\Õ.
Ruàs°ÚkÕ Iuû\ DtTj§ùNnV ¨û]d¡\Õ.
@R]ôp LPkR Nd§Lû[d LhÓlTÓjR Ø¥VôÕ.
ìTj§tÏf £\l×iÓ.
ìTm GtL]úY @Ru Ë®Vj§Ûs[Õ.
@Õ ùLôgNm ùLôgNUôL DX¡p UXo¡\Õ.
@Õ F§oLôXj§tÏ¬V Nj§Vm.
DXLm @ûR ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
®§dLlThP ®§ÙiÓ.
DXLm @RtÏ DhTÓ¡\Õ.
A§dÏf ùNôkR §Úx¥ÙiÓ.
DXLm @ûR DQÚm.
Bû\Y²u TûPlûT @Õ FÓjÕdLôhÓm.
@Õ SôÞdÏ Sôs Y[Úm.

We work through our mentality.
It is governed by appearances.

Sôm U]jRôp ùNVpTÓ¡ú\ôm.
U]m úRôt\jûR Gt¡\Õ.
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The original power is something beyond.
It is behind these appearances.
But it is immanent.
To the Mind, it can only be an inference.
Mind can only vaguely feel it.
We perceive a law.
It is a law of cyclic progress.
Therefore we infer an ever increasing perfection.
It is somewhere foreknown.
It is an approximation.
Everywhere we see a Law.
It is founded in Self-being.
It has a rationale of its process.
We can penetrate into it.
That Law expresses an innate knowledge.
It is inherent in existence.
It expresses itself.
It is implied in the force that expresses.
It is a Law developed by knowledge.
The motion is directed.
It is directed towards a divine goal.
It allows of a progression.
Our reason too seeks to emerge out of the drift.
Reason tries to dominate the drift.
It is a drift of our mentality.
Reason is only a messenger.
We perceive it.
There is a greater consciousness.
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A§Nd§ @ûRd LPkRÕ.
@Õ úRôt\j§u ©u]ôÛs[Õ.
@Õ DX¡às Uû\kÕs[Õ.
U]m @ûR úSW¥VôLd LôQØ¥VôÕ.
U]m @ûRj ùR°YôL DQW Ø¥VôÕ.
IÚ NhPm Ds[Õ.
@kRf NhPm ÁiÓm ÁiÓm YÚm.
@R]ôp @Ru £\l× Y[ÚmF] @±¡ú\ôm.
FlT¥úVô Sôm @ûR @±úYôm.
@Õ ùR°Yt\Õ.
FeÏm BkRf NhPm ùR¬¡\Õ.
@Õ ËY²Ûs[Õ.
@Õ ùNVpTÓYRtÏ IÚ NhPm DiÓ.
Sôm @ûR EÓÚYXôm.
NhPm @¥lTûP Oô]jûR ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
@Õ Nj§p Ds[Õ.
@Õ Ruû] ùY°lTÓjÕm.
ùY°lTÓm Nd§«p @fNhPm DiÓ.
Oô]m Y[ojR NhPm @Õ.
BfNX]j§tÏ IÚ úTôdÏiÓ.
@Õ Bû\Y²u BXh£VjûR úSôd¡l úTôÏm.
úTôdÏ Y[Wdá¥VÕ.
@±Üm BdÏZlTjûR®hÓ ùY°YW ØVp¡\Õ.
ÏZlTjûR Á\ @±Ü ØVp¡\Õ.
@Õ Sm U]lúTôdÏ.
@±Ü LÚ®Vuß, LÚ®«u çÕYu.
Sôm @ûRd Lôi¡ú\ôm.
@Õ DVokR Ë®Vm.
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Reason represents it.
It is its shadow.
The greater consciousness is beyond reason.
It has no need to reason.
It is all.
It knows all that it is.
Reason has a source.
It is identical with the knowledge.
That knowledge acts as Law in the world.
This knowledge is sovereign.
It knows what it has been.
It knows what it is and will be.
It is so, because it cognises itself.
That cognition is external and infinite.
Being is infinite consciousness.
Infinite consciousness is omnipotent force.
It creates a harmony of itself.
That is how it makes the world.
The world is its object of consciousness.
So, the world is seizable by our thought.
It is a cosmic existence.
It knows its own truth.
It realises the truth in forms.
Those forms it knows.

@±Ü @Ru ©W§¨§.
@±Ü @Ru ¨Zp.
DVokR Ë®Vm @±ûYd LPkRÕ.
@RtÏ @±Ü úRûY«pûX.
@ÕúY FpXôm.
@Õ Ruû] ØÝYÕm @±Ùm.
@±ÜdÏ A§ÙiÓ.
@ÕÜm Oô]Øm Iuú\.
@kR Oô]m DX¡u NhPm.
BkR Oô]m ÑVm©WLôNUô]Õ.
Rôu FÕYôL BÚkRùRuß @Õ @±Ùm.
BlùTôÝÕ FlT¥«Úd¡\Õ, B² FlT¥«ÚdÏmF]Üm @±Ùm.
@Õ Ruû] @±VYpXÕ.
ÑVOô]m Ø¥Yt\Õ, LôXjûRd LPkRÕ.
ËYu @]kRË®Vm.
@]kRË®Vm FpXômYpXÕ.
@Õ Ruàs ÑØLjûR GtTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
DXLm @lT¥ £Úx¥dLlThPÕ.
DXLm @Ru Ë®Vj§tÏl ×\m.
F]úY DXLm @RtÏl ×¬Ùm.
@Õ ©WTgNm.
@Õ Ru Nj§VjûR @±Ùm.
@fNj§VjûR ìTj§p Lôi¡\Õ.
@Õ @kR ìTjûR @±Ùm.

Our mind is limited.
Page No.120
It can react.
Para No.19
So the Mind can only imperfectly grasp the Truth.

U]m £±VÕ.
F¬fNp TPdá¥VÕ.
Nj§VjûR U]m @ûWÏû\VôLúY @±VYpXÕ.
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The other consciousness is the higher consciousness.
It can become really manifest to us.
It lies in the secrecy of mental stillness.
To reach there we have to go deep into ourselves.
And we must cease to reason.
Reason is a pale, flickering light.
It can uncertainly conceive of the Reality.
Ceasing to Reason we can know it.
It can increase in illumination.
Knowledge waits beyond mind.
It is beyond intellectual reasoning.
Its self-vision is illimitable.
It is luminous.
Knowledge is seated there.

Sôm áßm Ë®Vm DVokR Ë®Vm.
SmUôp @ûR DQWØ¥Ùm.
U]m ¨fNX]Uô]ùTôÝÕ @kR BWLvVm ùY°lTÓm.
Sôm ArkÕ Dsú[ ùNu\ôp @ûRd LôQXôm.
Sôm £k§dLdáPôÕ.
@±Ü ©WLôNUt\ @ûXTôÙm I°.
Nj§VjûR ®YWUtß @±Ùm.
£kRû] ¨u\ôp, Sôm @ûR @±VXôm.
@Ru ú_ô§ @§LlTÓm.
Oô]m U]jûRd LPkÕ Lôj§Úd¡\Õ.
@Õ TÏjR±®u AWônf£ûVÙm LPkRÕ.
@Ru ÑV§Úx¥dÏ @[®pûX.
@Õ ©WLôNUô]Õ.
Oô]m @eÏ ùLôÛÅt±Úd¡\Õ.

Øtßm

The End

OOO

OOO
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13. ùRnÅL UôûV
Nj ùNVpThÓ £Úx¥d¡\Õ. Nj×Ú`u Ru A]kRj§tLôL
ùNVpTÓYÕ £Úx¥. @ÕúY SUÕ Nj§Vm. @Õ Sm ÏQeLhÏm,
ÑTôYj§tÏUô] AjUô. Sm YôrÜdÏd LôWQØm, Lô¬VØm,
BXh£VØm @ÕúY. @Õ Sm ©W¡Ú§, BVtûL. BqY¯ @Õ
£Úx¥d¡u\Õ. L®, LûXOu, TôPLu £Úx¥d¡u\]o. @Yo#
LÞs ®jRôL Ds[ûR @YoLs ®[dLUôL ùY°«Ó¡\ôoLs.
£Úx¥ûVdLPkR AjUô®p @Õ Dû\¡\Õ. @Õ £Úx¥«p ìTUôL
ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ. @±Ou, @W£VpYô§, BuË²Vo A¡VYÚm
@lT¥úV £Úx¥d¡u\]o. ®jÕ @YoLÞs Uû\kÕs[Õ. @ûR Jo
DÚYUôL @YoLs ùY°lTÓjÕ¡u\]o. @lT¥ ùY°lTÓYÕ
@YoLú[. ìTm ùTt\ôÛm, @Õ @YoLú[VôÏm. LôXjûRd
LPkRYu DXûL @lT¥úV £Úx¥jRôu. £Úx¥FuTÕ ùY°lTôÓ.
@Õ Ruû] ùY°lTÓjÕYRu± úYù\ôußªpûX. ®ûR«p
TWmùTôÚs Ds[Õ. @Õ ®ûR«-ÚkÕ ùY°YÚ¡\Õ. @Õ ËY²p
Øu]úR Ds[Õ. SPdLlúTôYÕ ®§dLlThPÕ. ùY°lTôÓ @Ru
®§. @Õ ùY°lTôh¥u A]kRjÕs Øuáh¥úV @ûUdLl#
ThÓs[Õ. ùY°lTÓTYu ËYu, A§«p GtThP @ûUl×. @Õ Ru
Nd§Ùs @ûR ûYjÕs[Õ. @Õ BWLvVUô] Nd§. @fNd§ûV @Õ
ÑUd¡\Õ. @Õ Ruû]V±Ùm. @Ru úYLm LhÓlTPôRÕ. @qúYLm
@ûR ¨Wl×¡\Õ. ìTUôL ùY°lTÓYúR @Ru úSôdLm. £Úx¥lTÕ
ËYôjUô. @Yu Ruàs°ÚkÕ FÝ¡\ôu. A]ôp, IÚ UôßTôÓ.
Nd§ úYß, Rôu úYßF] @Yu @±Yôu. Nd§ @Yàs úYûX
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ùNn¡\Õ. @Yu Fu\ _PlùTôÚ°p @Õ úYûX ùNn¡\Õ. DiûU
úYß. Nd§úV @Yu. @YàûPV Ë®Vm R²jRuûU ùTß¡\Õ. @Õ
@YàûPV LÚ®. @Õ @Yú]. @Yu RôuFàm ùTôÚû[l
TVuTÓjÕ¡\ôu. @ÕÜm @Yú]. @Ru ®û[YôL IÚ ìTm
GtTÓ¡\Õ. @ÕÜm @Yú]. @ûR úYßYûLVôLd á\Xôm. Nj
FuTÕ Iuú\. Nd§FuTÕm Iuú\. A]kRmFuTÕm Iuú\. Ruàs
TX BPeL°p @Õ ¨xûP«-Úd¡\Õ. IqùYôuû\Ùm TôojÕ @Õ,
""BÕÜm Sôú]''Fu¡\Õ. @Ru BXdÏ ÑVìTm. @Õ ÄûX«u Uôtß
DÚYm. @Õ ÑVNd§«u ÄûX. BeM]m @Õ úYûX ùNn¡\Õ.
@Õ FûR DtTj§ ùNn¡\úRô, @ÕúY @Õ. @Õ @ûRjR®W
úYù\ÕÜUôL BÚdLØ¥VôÕ. @RtÏ Ë®Vj§u Nd§ÙiÓ. @Õ
R]dÏ¬V NjûR GtTÓj§dùLôs¡\Õ. @Õ IÚ ÄûXûVj RVôo
ùNn¡\Õ. @kR ÄûX IÚ @ûXúVôûN. @Ru AZjÕs ËY²u
A]kRØs[Õ. @Õ Ë®Vm. @ÕúY Nj. @e¡ÚkÕ FiQeLs
DtTj§Vô¡u\]. @ûY Sm úTôdûL ¨oQ«d¡u\]. FpXô
Y¯Lû[Ùm @ûY TVuTÓjÕ¡u\]. £\lTô] A]kRúU BXh£Vm.
@Õ A]kRj§u TX ìTeLû[ SôÓ¡u\Õ. @Õ Ë®Vj§u
A]kRm. @Õ @Ru @ûXúVôûN«u A]kR @ûXLs AÏm.
Nd§«u ÄûX«u A]kRUÕ. BkR A]kR ìTeLû[ @Õ
@§úYLUôLf úNojÕd ùLôs¡\Õ. ËY]ôL @Õ A]kRjûR
SôÓ¡\Õ. ùY°lTôúP A]kRm. @§p Ë®Vm DiÓ. @§p Nd§
DiÓ. @Ytû\ A]kRUôLf £j§dL @Õ ØVp¡\Õ. IÚ ìTm
DiÓ. @kR ìTjûR FhP ØVp¡\Õ. @kR ìTj§p @Õ Ru ÑV
ËYû] @§L¬dL ØVp¡\Õ. ùY°lTôPôLÜm, £Úx¥VôLÜm @ûRf
Nô§dL ØVp¡\Õ. A]kRjûR @§LlTÓj§ Nô§lTúR @Ru ØVt£.
DX¡p TX ®`VeLs GtTÓ¡u\]. @ûY ËY]ôL ØVp¡u\].
@ûRjR®W úYù\ûRÙm @ûY SôP®pûX. BXh£Vm ØÝûU. @Õ
R²U²RàdÏ¬V BXh£Vm. U²Ru ØÝûU«u TÏ§. BXdÏ
@YoLÞûPVÕ. @Õ Nj×Ú`àûPV BXh£Vm. ØÝûU FuTÕ
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Nj×Ú`àûPV ØÝûU. @Ru Ë®Vm, Nd§ÙûPV BXh£Vm @Õ.
@ÕúY A]kRj§u BXh£Vm. R²U²Ru Ru YWm×dÏs
¾®WUôLf ùNVpTÓ¡\ôu. @Yu ìTm ùTßYRtÏ @Õ RûP. @kR
BXh£Vm R²U²RàdÏ¬VÕ @uß. Sôm úRÓYÕ éWQØÝûU #
©WmUj§tÏ¬V ØÝûU. U²Ru TÏ§Vô] LiPm. TÏ§«u ùNôkR
@ûUl×dÏ @Õ @u²VUô]Õ. A]ôp, £±V§-ÚkÕ ùT¬VÕ
FZXôm. @ÕúY U²RàdÏ Ø¥Yô] BXdÏ. Ru Nj§VjûR @Yu
Rôú] LiÓ©¥dLúYiÓm. ÑVOô]jRôÛm, ÑV£j§VôÛm @ûPVl
TPúYi¥VÕ @Õ. @Õ @]kRUô] ËY²u Nj§Vm. @Ru Ë®Vm
@]kRUô]Õ. @Õ A]kRj§u Ø¥Yt\ ¨ûX. U²Ru Ruû]
ÁiÓm ©WmUUôLd LôiTÕ @Õ. @Õ Nj§Vm. £±VÕ IÚ ØLê¥.
TpúYß úRôt\m FZ @Õ IÚ LÚ®.
DXL ÄûXûV Nf£Rô]kRm Nô§jRÕ. LôXØm, BPØm
NjÕûPV Yv§WeLs. @kR ÄûX«u ÑTôYm SôU±YÕ. £Úx¥«u
AWmTjûR Sôm LÚRúYiÓm. @ÓjRÕ ¡W¶jÕ Uû\YÕ. Nj
×Ú`u _PlùTôÚ[ôYôu. BÚiP ùTôÚû[ ÕfNUôÏmYûWj
ÕiPôPXôm. £±V§u TpúYß úRôt\m Bmêuû\Ùm úRÓ¡\Õ.
@ÓjRÕ ùY°YÚYÕ. ËYàs[ £k§dÏm ËYu ùY°YÚ¡\Õ.
ìTm ùTt\ ËY²-ÚkÕ @Õ YÚm. @Ràs @Õ £û\lThÓs[Õ.
@Õ Rôú] £û\lThPÕ. Ø¥Ü ®ÓRûX. ìTm ùTt\ £k§dÏm
ËY²-ÚkÕ @Õ ùY°YÚ¡\Õ. Bq®RUôL @Õ Ruû]j Rôú]
@±kÕ £j§d¡\Õ. Ru Hd¡VjûRÙm, @]kRjûRÙm £j§d¡\Õ.
DX¡p @ûY ÄûXVôL ùY°lTÓ¡u\]. F]úY, Ru BWLvV
ËYû] @Õ @ûP¡\Õ. Ru NjûR ÁiÓm ùTß¡\Õ. @jÕPu
Ë®Vm, A]kRjûRÙm @ûP¡\Õ. BÕúY DiûUVô] LôXeLPkR
BWLvVm. BÕ êYûLVô] NX]m. DXLmFu\ ×§ÚdÏ BÕ ®ûP.

ùNnÕ, ®[dÏ¡u\Õ. úYRôkRm ×WôR]m. @Õ LôXeLPkR Nj§#
VjûRd áß¡\Õ. Buß ®gOô]m áßYÕm úYRôkRm áßYÕm
Iuú\. ©WTgNm LôXjÕs T¥lT¥VôL Y[oYRôL @Õ áß¡\Õ.
®gOô² _PjûRÙm, Nd§ûVÙm AWôn¡\ôu. @YoLs TôoûY
BÚiPÕ. úYRôkRm I°ûVj Rôe¡YÚ¡\Õ. @ûR Bußm
TôÕLôjÕ ûYjÕsú[ôm. ®gOô²dÏ úYRôkRm TVuTÓm. U]m
BRuêXm Ruû]V±kÕ ÑVm©WLôNUûPÙm. TûZV A£Vo LÚjÕm,
×§V úUpSôhPôo FiQØm BeÏ BûQVXôm. DXLm GtL]úY
@lTôûR«p ùNp¡\Õ.
@û]jÕm Nf£Rô]kRm. Sôm @ûRd LiÓùLôiúPôm.
BÚl©àm, @û]jûRÙm SmUôp ®[dLØ¥V®pûX. ©WTgNj§u
Nj§VjûR SôU±úYôm. A]ôp, Sôm DXûLj úRôt\UôLd Lôi¡#
ú\ôm. FlT¥ @kR Nj§Vm BkRj úRôt\Uô«tßF] Sôm @±úVôm.
@kR Øû\ Buàm LiÓ©¥dLlTP®pûX. ×§ÚdÏ SmªPm ®ûP
Ds[Õ. £Úx¥ Fu\ éhÓdÏ Sm ®ûP Nô®. Sôm Buàm
£Úx¥ûV @±V®pûX. @Õ NjÕ#£jÕ#A]kRm. @Õ úSW¥VôLf
ùNVpTÓY§pûX. ùTôßlTt\ Uk§WYô§ÙUuß @Õ. IÚ ùNôpXôp
@Õ DXûLf £Úx¥jRÕ. IÚ Øû\ ùR¬¡\Õ. IÚ NhPm Sm
LiÔdÏl ×XlTÓ¡\Õ.

T¬QôUmFuTÕ ×§VÕ. @Õ úRôt\jûR ®[dÏYÕ. úYRôkRm
T¬QôUj§u FpXô DiûULû[Ùm áß¡\Õ. @Ytû\ ©WLô£dLf

NhPm DiÓFuTÕ N¬. Sôm @ûR AWôÙmùTôÝÕ IÚ
NU¨ûXûVd Lôi¡ú\ôm. úUôÕm Nd§Ls ÄûX«p ¨Rô]m
ùTß¡u\]. ÄûXdÏ IÚ Y¯ GtTÓjR Jo ¾oUô]ªÚlTRôLj
ùR¬¡\Õ. RtùNVXôL @Õ GtThÓs[Õ. LPkRLôX ¨Lrf£L°u
®û[YôL @Õ DiÓ. BÕúY Sôm LôÔm DiûU. A]ôp, BÕ
Ød¡VªpûX. Sôm Nd§ûVdLPkÕ úTô]ôp, BÕ Ø¥Yuß F]j
ùR¬Ùm. Nd§ûVlùTôÚjRYûW BÕúY Ø¥Ü. Nd§FuTÕ NjÕûPV
ÑVùY°lTôÓ. Sôm @ûRd LôQXôm. Nj§tÏ ÑVUô] Nj§Vm
DiÓ. @Õ Ah£ùNn¡\Õ. B² SPdLlúTôYûR @Õ ¨oQ«d#
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¡\Õ. @Ru Ø¥ûYÙm @ÕúY ¨oQ«d¡\Õ. BûY«Wi¥tÏm IÚ
ùRôPo×iÓ. Ë®Vm Nj§àûPV ÑTôYm. Nj Ë®Vj§u A§. @Õ
Nd§«u NôWm. Nj§Vm NjÕûPVRôL BÚdÏm. @Õ Nj Ruû]l
×¬kÕùLôsYRôL BÚdÏm. @Õ Ë®Vj§àûPV ÑVOô]UôÏm. @Õ
Ë®Vj§às Ds[Õ. BmØû\ûV Nd§ úUtùLôiÓs[Õ. BÕ
Oô]j§u Nd§VôÏm. Ru Nd§dÏ @Õ Y¯Lôh¥VôL BÚdL
DRÜ¡\Õ. BÕúY ¨VôVUô]Õ. BûY @û]jÕm A§«p ©WmUm
Ruû] @±YRôp GtTÓYÕ. F]úY, Ruû]j Rôú] ¨oQ«dÏm
Nd§VôÏm @Õ. BÕ ©WTgN Ë®Vj§p Ds[Õ. @]kRUô] Nj
Ruû]V±Ùm. BÕ @Ru §\ûU. BRàs IÚ Nj§Vm DiÓ. BRtÏ
£Úx¥dÏm §\u DiÓ. BÕ Nj§Vj§u TôûR«p @ûUÙm.
@lT¥úV @ûR Y¯SPj§fùNpÛm. @Õ ©WTgN £Úx¥ûV Ah£
ùNnÙm.
Sôm @]kRË®VjûR @±úYôm. @Ru TXû]Ùm @±úYôm.
Ë®Vj§u ùNVpLs @lTXu. BYt±ûPúVÙs[ûRd LôQ
úYiÓm*. Øuú]ôo FÝ§VûY ""AiPYu, ú_ô§ ©\dLhÓm
Fu\ôo, ú_ô§ ©\kRÕ''. Ë®Vj§tÏ Nd§Ùs[RôL Sôm ùLôs¡#
ú\ôm. @jÕPu ú_ô§Vt\§-ÚkÕ @R]ôp ú_ô§ûV DtTj§ùNnV
Ø¥ÙmF]dùLôs¡ú\ôm. úUÛm IÚ ®`Vm. ú_ô§ FÝkRÕF] Sôm
áßmùTôÝÕ IÚ Nd§ ¨oQ«d¡\ÕF] Sôm ùLôs¡ú\ôm. @Õ
¾®WUô] Nd§. @Õ AWmTj§Ûs[ Nd§ úTôu\Õ. @fNd§dÏl
TôoûYÙiÓ. @Õ úRôt\jûR ùY°lTÓjÕm. @Õ ú_ô§ûV ùY°d
ùLôQÚm. Ru AWmT FiQlT¥ @Õ ùNVpTÓm. ú_ô§ûV Ut\ûY
AhùLôsYûR @Õ RÓdÏm. IÚ ìTjûR @¯dL @[Yt\ TX
NkRolTeLÞiÓ. @]kRË®Vm ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ. @Õ @]kRUôLf

* BÕ @Y£VUô? Ë®Vm FuTÕ Ruû] @±YÕ. @Õ @]kRUô]Õ. @Õ ìTeLû[f
£Úx¥d¡\Õ. @kR ìTeLs £Úx¥«p ùNVpTÓ¡u\]. ¨ßjRô®hPôp @ûY
ùRôPÚm.
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ùNVpLs TX. @Ru ùNVpLs @]kRm. @Õ @]kRUô] TXuLû[
DtTj§ ùNn¡\Õ. SUdÏd Ï±l©hPÕ úRûY. @pXÕ IÚ Øû\Vô]
Nj§Vm úRûY. IÚ Ï±l©hP DXûL Sôm £Úx¥dL ®Úm×¡ú\ôm.
@Õ Ï±l©hPT¥f ùNVpTPúYiÓm. ùTôßd¡ FÓdÏm §\u úRûY.
@Õ Oô]j§u §\ûU. _PUô] úRôt\jûR DtTj§ùNnV @Õ
úRûY. @Õ @]kRNj§Vj§-ÚkÕ FZúYiÓm.
BûR úYR¬µLs @±Yo. @ûR @YoLs UôûVFu\]o.
@YoLs @]kRË®VjûR UôûVVôLd LiP]o. UôûV ÑVUô]Õ,
×¬kÕùLôsYÕ, @[lTÕ, ìTeL°u Nd§Vô]Õ. ìTmF²p YWm×.
@]kRË®Vm @[Yt\ Nj§Vm. @Õ TWkÕ ®¬YÕ. UôûV @R²uß
DÚYLlTÓjÕ¡\Õ. UôûV @kR DÚYj§tÏl ùTVW°dÏm. Nj§Vm
FuTÕ DiûU. @Õ NX]Ut\Õ. @Ru Nj§Vm NôWUô]Õ. UôûV
@R²²uß £Úx¥d¡\Õ. @R²²uß NX]ËYû] FÝl×¡\Õ.
@Ru Nj§Vm Øû\Vô]Õ. @ûRj RjÕYUôLd á\Xôm. TWm#
ùTôÚ°p @û]jÕm @û]jÕs°Ûm Ds[]. RûP«pûX. RûP
©¬d¡\Õ. £Úx¥ ÄûX. Nj NjÕPàm, £j £júRôÓm, A]kRm
A]kRjÕPàm ®û[VôÓ¡u\]. BÕ úRôt\j§u YôrÜ. UôûV
BkR ÄûXûV DtTj§ùNn¡\Õ. @û]jÕm Iu±-ÚlTÕ ÄûX.
Iuß @û]jÕsÞm Ds[Õ. ØkûRVÕ Uû\kÕs[Õ. U]m
Uû\d¡\Õ. Sôm @ûR UôûV Fu¡ú\ôm. UôûV §ûWûV GtTÓjÕ#
¡\Õ. Sôm @û]j§Ûm Ds[ûR SmTfùNn¡\Õ. @û]jÕm SmØs
BÚlTûR @Õ Uû\d¡\Õ. @Yu @û]j§Ûm Ds[ôu. UôûV
SmûU R²jR ËYuF] SmTûYd¡\Õ. DiûU Fu]Fu\ôp @Yu
FpXô ËYuLÞPu ©¬dLØ¥VôRT¥ BWiP\d LXkÕs[ôu.
BÕ RYß. Nj§VË®V ÄûX DiûU. BÕ UôûV«u DiûU.
Sôm BkRj RYt±-ÚkÕ ®ÓThÓ Nj§VË®V DiûUûV SôP
úYiÓm. @eÏ "Iuß', "TX' FuTûY IúW NUVj§p ùNVpTÓ#
¡u\]. @ûY Hd¡VUô]ûY, ©¬dLØ¥VôRûY. @Õ IúW DiûU.
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TXYtû\ @Õ £u]UôLf Ñh¥dLôhÓm. BûY BWiÓm úNokR
Iuß. U]j§u UôûV UôûV«u ¸rlTÏ§. @Õ GUôt\YpXÕ. @Õ
SmØu Ds[Õ. Sôm @ûR GtLúYiÓm. ©u]o, @ûRd LPdL
úYiÓm. @Õ AiPY²u ÄûX. AiPYu BÚÞPàm, ©¬®û]#
ÙPàm ÄûX ×¬¡\ôu. AûN, @[ÜPu @Yu ÄûX FÝ¡\Õ.
©QdÏm, ÕuTØm @Yu ÄûXdÏ¬V LÚ®Ls. Nd§ @Y²-ÚkÕ
ùY°lThPÕ. @fNd§dÏ @Yu Ruû] DhTÓj§dùLôs¡\ôu.
Nd§ BÚiPÕ. BÚs AiPYû] BÚ[ôp Uû\d¡\Õ. @ûR @Yu
Gt¡\ôu. U]j§u UôûV UôûV«u DVokR TÏ§ûV Uû\d¡\Õ.
Gtßd LPlTÕ N¬. Nd§ @Y²PªÚkÕ ØR-p ùY°lThPÕ. Nd§
I° ùTt\ôp AiPYu §ÚÜs[m éoj§ AÏm. @dLôWQj§t#
LôLúY Nd§ @Y²-ÚkÕ ØR-p ùY°lThPÕ. Nd§«²uß @Yu
ùY°lTÓ¡\ôu. ùY°lTÓYÕ ÄûX. Nj @]kRUô]Õ. Oô]m
ª°Wdá¥VÕ. Nd§dÏ¬V ùTÚûULÞiÓ. @u×dÏ¬V é¬l×Ls
DiÓ. @Yt±tÏ @[®pûX. BkR ÄûXdLôL Bû\Yu DXûLl
TûPjRôu.

AjUôÜs[Õ. U]m BûPlThPÕ. @Õ BûP«-ÚkÕ ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
Nf£Rô]kRm ¸úZÙm ùNVpTÓm. Nd§ûV @Õ ¡W¡jÕdùLôs¡\Õ.
Ruû] U\kR ¨ûX«p @Õ Ds[Õ. BfùNVpLhÏ DÚYm DiÓ.
Nd§ ìTj§p Uû\¡\Õ. ìTm @Ru ùNVpLs. Nd§ ÁiÓm
Nf£Rô]kRjûR SôÓ¡\Õ. Bq®Rm @Õ BÚ°-ÚkÕ ùY°
YÚ¡\Õ. U]m TX LÚ®L°p Iuß. £Úx¥dÏm T¬QôUj§tÏm
@Õ LÚ®. Bû\Yu DXûL Sô¥YW @Õ LÚ®VôÏm. U]m £Úx¥
LojRô @uß. U]m BWLvVUô]Õ. T¬QôUj§p U]m úUúX úTôL
DRÜm LÚ®. ©WTgNj§tÏ Jo AjUôÜiÓ. @ÕúY AWmTm. @ÕúY
Ø¥Yô]Õ. U]m A§ÙªpûX, DtTj§ vRô]ØªpûX.

UôûV«u úUtTÏ§dÏm ¸rlTÏ§dÏm IÚ ®j§VôNm DiÓ.
@Õ Jo FiQm. @jÕPu @Õ IÚ ùRôPo×. @Õ ©WTgN DiûU.
RjÕYOô²Ls @ûR SÝY®hPôoLs. Sm©dûLVt\YÚm @ûR
@±Vôo. @Õ UôVYôRm. @YoLÞdÏ @Õ ×XlTÓY§pûX, @pXÕ
@YoLs @ûRl ùTôÚhTÓjÕY§pûX. ùRnÅLU]jûR @YoLs
U]mF]dùLôs¡u\]o. DXûL U]j§u UôûV £Úx¥jRRôL
@YoLs ¨û]d¡\ôoLs. DXLm @lT¥ £Úx¥dLlTh¥ÚkRôp FlT¥
BÚdÏm? @Õ IÚ ×§WôL BÚdÏm. SmUôp @ûR ®Y¬dLØ¥VôÕ.
@Õ IÚ £mUùNôlT]UôL BÚdÏm. @Õ ¿¬p @ûXL[ôp
£R\lThPÕúTô-ÚdÏm. @Õ Ruû]V±Ùm NjRôL BÚdÏm. @Õ
DiûUVôL BÚdLôÕ. @Õ UôVUôLÜªÚdLôÕ. @Õ Ï±l©hP
DÚYm ùTt\RôL BÚdÏm. Nj§VË®Vm úUúXÙs[Õ. @Õ Oô]m,
£Úx¥dÏm Ah£ ùNnÙm Oô]m. ¸úZ @gOô]j§p £û\lThP

£X RjÕYeLs U]m DXûL DtTj§ ùNnRRôLd áß¡u\].
U]m A§Nd§ Fu¡u\]o. R]dÏm, ìTj§tÏm BûPlThP LÚ®úV
U]m. @ûY BÚ YûLVô]ûY. Iuß VRôojRm, @ÓjRÕ BXh£Vm.
VRôojRm ©WTgNjûR U]m, FiQm, LÚjÕ, A¡VûY DtTj§
ùNnRRôL ¨û]d¡\Õ. BÕ SôúU ûYjÕdùLôsYÕ. Nj§VjÕPu
Ød¡VUô] ùRôPo× BÚdL úYiÓmFu\ @Y£Vm BpûX. Nj§Vm
FuTÕ Nj§-ÚkÕ FÝYÕ. @Õ BÚdLXôm. @lT¥ BÚkRôp @Õ
©WmUm. @RtÏ D\®pûX. @ûR DXÏPu úNodLØ¥VôÕ. DXLm
FuTÕ ùRôPoTôXô]Õ. BXh£VYôRm @Ru ©uú] Nj§VjûRd
Lôi¡\Õ. Øu]ôp Ds[Õ úRôt\m. úRôt\m @¯Vdá¥V DÚYm.
@Õ LÚj§-ÚkÕ FÝYÕ. ©u]ôÛs[ Nj§Vj§tÏm, Øu]ôÛs[
úRôt\j§tÏm BûPúV IÚ ùRôPoûTd Lôi¡\Õ. @Õ F§Wô]
D\Ü. TLYôu c @W®kRo áßYÕ êu\ôm ¨ûX. @Õ BXh£V#
YôRjûRd LPkRÕ. £Úx¥dÏm §\às[ FiQjûR @Õ
(Real-Idea) ØÝ FiQmF]d áß¡\Õ. @lT¥ùV²p @RtÏ
Nd§ÙiÓ. @Õ £j#Nd§«u Nd§. @Õ DiûUVô] ËYû]d
Ï±d¡\Õ. @Õ DiûUVô] ËY²p ©\kRÕ. @Õ @kR ËY²u
ÑTôYjûRl ùTt\Õ. @Õ ãuVj§p ©\kR§pûX. @Õ BpXôRûRl
×û]Y§pûX. @Õ ËYàs[ Nj§Vm. @Õ ìTUôL ùY°YÚ¡\Õ.
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ìTeLs Uôßm. @kR ìTeLs @Ru @¥lTûP«²uß FÝkRûY.
@kR @¥lTûP @¯VôRÕ. Uô\Üm @R]ôp Ø¥VôÕ. DXLm IÚ
LûR«pûX. @Õ U]j§u LtTû]«pûX. ©WTgNU]Øm @ûRd
Lt©dL®pûX. @Õ ËYú]ôÓ ©\kRÕ. U]jûRdLPkRÕ @lT¥l
©\kÕs[Õ. @Õ ìTeL[ôLl ©\kÕs[Õ. @ûY @Yt±u ùNôkR
ìTeLs. Ruû]V±Ùm ËYàdÏ Nj§Vm DiÓ. @Õ ìTeLÞdÏ
ARWÜ. @fNj§Vm ìTUôL ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ. Nj§Vj§tÏ¬V Oô]m
DiÓ. @Õ ùY°lThPôp Nj§VË®VUôÏm. @Õ ØÝ FiQeLû[
GtTÓjÕ¡\Õ. @ûRf ÑØLUôLf ùNn¡\Õ. @ûY úYß @f£p
YôodLlThPûY. @ûY U]m, D«o, DPûXl Tt±VûY. BkR ìTe#
LÞûPV Ë®Vm RôrkRÕ. @ûY TÏ§ûV ùY°lTÓjÕTûY.
U]jûRdLPkÕ DVoYôL @ûY ùY°lTÓm. @Õ Nj§VË®Vm
ùY°lTÓYRôÏm. BkR ìTeLs TX YûLVôL Y[o¡u\]. @ûY
BXh£VjûRVûPV ØVp¡u\]. @kR BXh£Vm LPkRÕ, U]jûRd
LPkRÕ. @q®Xh£Vm Ruû] £j§dL ØVp¡\Õ. Ru ¨ûX«p @Õ
TôÓTÓ¡\Õ.
T¬QôUd LiúQôhPm IußiÓ. @lTôoûYdÏ DX¡Ûs[
@û]j§u ©u Nj§Vm DiÓF]Xôm. BXh£Vm Nj§Vm. @Õ
ÑØLUô] DiûU. @Õ BûPlThP ¨ûX. @ÕúY BXh£Vm.
BXh£Vm úRôt\jûR ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ. @Õ Nj×Ú`àûPV Uô±V
¨ûX. BÕ Ru A§ûV úSôd¡l úTôÏm. @kR A§ Ød¡VUô]
Nj§Vm. @Õ @Ru A§Vô] Ød¡VjÕYjûRl ùT\ ØVp¡\Õ.
@ûR ØÝYÕm ùT\ Øû]¡\Õ. @ûRj ¾®WUôLf ùNnVXôm.
@pXÕ, Jo BXh£Vj§uêXm ùNnVXôm. @Õ BXh£Vj§²uß
ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ. U]m U²R YôrûY Ïû\Ùs[RôLd Lôi¡\Õ. Gu
@Õ Ïû\Ùs[ÕF] Sôm BlùTôÝÕ @±úYôm. U]j§tÏ BVpTô]
AoYØiÓ. BÕ £\lûT úSôd¡f ùNp¡\Õ. @Õ FlùTôÝÕm
Ruû]dLPkRÕ. BXh£Vj§p ÑØLm DiÓ. @Õ Uû\kÕs[Õ.
£\l× @ûR SôÓ¡\Õ. BXh£VjûRdLPkÕ IÚ úToFÝf£ÙiÓ.
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@Õ AjUô®àûPVÕ. @Õ TWUôjUôûY úSôd¡f ùNp¡\Õ. Sm
Ë®Vj§tÏl TX ®YWeLs D[. @RtúLôo @ûUl×iÓ. @RtÏ
@Y£Vm DiÓ. F]úY êuß YûLL[ôLf NhPm GtThÓs[Õ.
©WmUØm, £Úx¥Ùm F§Wô]ûY. @ûY BWhûP. Bmêuß ¨ûXLs
BWhûPûV BWjÕ ùNnÙm.
©WTgNj§p NjÕ[Õ. U]m @ûR ®[dÏm §\u ùTt\Ruß.
Sôm @]kRË®VjûR @±úYôm. @Õ ©WTgNUô«tß. ØR-p @Õ
@]kRUô] Oô]UôL úYiÓm. SmùUô¯«p @ûR Sôm FpXôm
DQokRÕFu¡ú\ôm. A]ôp, U]m Oô]j§u LÚ®«pûX. U]m
FpXômYpXRôLÜm BÚdL®pûX. U]m Oô]jûRj úRÓm LÚ®.
BûY Ø¥Yô] LÚjÕL°pûX. Oô]j§u £X ìTeLû[ U]m ùT\
Ø¥Ùm. U]m @dLÚjûR £X ùNVpL°p ùY°lTÓjRØ¥Ùm. U]m
LiÓ©¥jRôÛm, ¨WkRWUôLl ùT\Ø¥VôÕ. Nj§VjûR U]m
¨ßj§dùLôs[ Ø¥VôÕ. Nj§Vj§u Jo @ûPVô[jûR U]m ùT\
YpXÕ. @lT¥lThP @ûPVô[eLû[ U]m úNojÕûYjÕs[Õ.
@Ytû\ U]m ¨û]ÜFu\ Tôe¡p ûYjÕs[Õ. úRûYlThP
ùTôÝÕ @§-ÚkÕ FÓjÕdùLôsÞm. U]m @±VôÕ. U]m @±V
ØVp¡\Õ. LiQô¥«p ©W§T-lTÕúTôp U]m @±¡\Õ. @Õ
LXeLXôL BÚdÏm. Ds[ûR FÓjÕûWdÏm §\]Õ. ©WTgN
Yôr®u Nj§VjûR @Õ FÓjÕdáßm. IÚ Øû\ûV GtTÓjR
SûPØû\«p BkR Nd§ úRûYlTÓ¡\Õ. @Õ Oô]Øs[ Nd§
BpûX. @Õ YôrûY SPjRYpXRuß. F]úY U]m DXûL DtTj§
ùNn§ÚdL Ø¥VôÕ. @R]ôp DXûLj Ruàs°ÚkÕ ùY°lTÓj§#
«ÚdLÜm Ø¥VôÕ.
@]kRUô] U]m, YûWVû\Vt\ûR, Sôm BÚlTRôLd ùLôs[#
Xôm. @Õ DXûL £Úx¥jRÕF]d ùLôs[XôUô? U]m Fu\ôp
Fu]Fuß Sôm @±úYôm. Sôm U]lúTôdûL @±úYôm. @Ru ®TWm
ùR¬Ùm. Sôm áßYÕ @R²²uß úYßThP U]m. BÕ Nj§VË®V
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DiûUVôÏm. U]lúTôdÏFuTÕ YûWVû\dÏ DhThPÕ. @]kR#
Uô] U]m @ÕúTôp @ûUk§ÚkRôp, @Õ £Úx¥dL Ø¥Ùm. @Õ
@[Yt\ ÏZlTjûR GtTÓjÕm. TWkR ùY°«p RtùNVXô]
@[ÜLPkR úUôRpLs GtTÓm. Gt\j RôrÜLs GtTPXôm. Ø¥Ytß
@ûY @ûXkÕ §¬Ùm. @kR BXh£VjûR Sôm úRÓYRôÏm. @RtÏj
RÓUôt\mF]l ùTVo. @Õ RtLô-LUô]RôL BÚdÏm. U]m @]kR#
UôL, FpXôm DQokRRôL, FpXômYpXRôL BÚdÏm. @lT¥Vô]ôp
@Õ U]UôLôÕ. @Õ Nj§VË®VUôÏm.
U]m ©W§T-dÏm LiQô¥. @Õ ©mTeLû[ DtTj§ ùNnÙm.
@ûY Nj§VjûRl ©W§T-dÏm. @pXÕ ¨Lrf£ûVl ©W§T-dÏm.
@ûY Øuáh¥úV FÝkRûY. ¨Lrf£Ls U]j§tÏl ×\mTô]ûY.
@pXÕ Nj§VjûR®Pl TWkRÕ. U]m ¨ª`j§tÏ ¨ª`m ùNVpTÓm.
@Õ úRôt\jûRl ©W§¨§VôdÏm. @ûY BlùTôÝÕ SPlTûY,
@pXÕ Øuáh¥ ¨LrkRûY. @RtÏ úUÛm IÚ §\u DiÓ. @Õ
Lt©dÏm §\u. R]dÏj ùR¬VôRYt±u DÚYjûR ú_ôPû]
ùNnÙm. BlùTôÝÕ Ds[ûR @pXÕ B²úUp DtTj§VôLdá¥VûR
U]m DtTj§ ùNnV YpXÕ. @ÓjÕ, DPuYWdá¥VûR U]m
@±VØ¥VôÕ. GtL]úY SPkRûR ÁiÓm §Úl© SPdL
úYiÓUô]ôp @Õ Nôj§Vm. ×§V ùY°lTôÓLû[ Øuáh¥ U]m
@±®dLYpXÕ. LPkRÕm, F§oùLôsYÕm Nk§lT§²uß U]m
@ûRf ùNn¡\Õ. LPkRÕ SPkÕØ¥kRÕ. B² YWlúTôYÕ éoj§
ALôR Yônl×. BmØVt£«p U]m £X NUVm £X ®`VeL°p
ùYt±LôÔm. BqùYt± G\jRôZ ¨fNVm. Ut\ûY SPlT§pûX.
@ûY U]m F§oTôWôR ìTeLû[ DûPVûY. U]m §hPªÓm
Y¯ûVdLPkR LôWQeLÞûPVûY @ûY.
BÕúTôu\ @]kRUô] U]m @RtÏ¬V @ûUlûT FÝl×m.
@lT¥f ùNnRôp RtùNVXô] ©WTgNm FÝm. @eÏ ØWQô]
Yônl×Ls FÝm. @lT¥ YÚm Yônl×Ls ¨ûXVt\ DÚYjûRl
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ùTt±ÚdÏm. @Õ FlùTôÝÕm RtLô-LUô]RôL BÚdÏm. @Õ
@¥jÕdùLôiÓ úTôÏmùTôÝÕ FÕÜm ¨ûXVt±ÚdÏm. @Õ
DiûUVô]RôLúYô, DiûUVt\RôLúYô BÚdLXôm. @RtÏd
Ï±l©hP úSôdLúUô, Ø¥úYô BÚdLØ¥VôÕ. GWô[Uô] úSôdLeLs
BÚdLXôm. @ûY @ojRUt\ûY. úU-ÚkÕ Y¯SPjÕm Nd§ùVôuß
BpXôRRôp, @Õ @lT¥«Úd¡\Õ. BÕ VRôojRm. BRu Ø¥Ü
ãuVm, FÕÜªpûXFuTÕ. @pXÕ BÕ UôVôYôRj§p Ø¥Ùm.
@lT¥lThP ©WTgNm Ruû]l ©W§T-dLôÕ. @Õ BpXôRûR
SUdL°d¡\Õ. @Õ ùTôn. @Õ £ûRkR ©W§T-l×. BeÏ FpXôl
©WTgN ¨Lrf£LÞm U]j§u LtTû]VôÏm. U]m úTôWô¥
Bk¨ûXûVf NUô°dLúYiÓm. @Õ FlùTôÝÕm ùYt± ùTßYÕ
BpûX. ùYt± ùT\ôRRtÏd LôWQm @¥lTûP«p AjU Nj§Vm
BpûX. BÕ TûZV ¨Lrf£L°u úYLm ùRôPoYÕ. @Yt\ôp BÕ
AhùLôs[lTÓ¡\Õ. @Õ Øuú]ôd¡l úTô]T¥ BÚdÏm. ¨oQ#
«lTY¬pûXFuTRôp Ø¥ÜF] Iu±ÚdLôÕ. Ø¥®p @Õ Ruû]j
Rôú] @¯jÕdùLôsÞm. @pXÕ NX]Utß @Õ ¨ûXùTßm. BRu
A§ûVd LiPôp @Õ ãuVYôRUôLúYô, UôVôYôRUôLúYô
BÚdÏm. ©WTgNj§p IÚ ×WôR] FiQm ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ. @ûR®P
DVokR ©WTgN Nd§ÙiÓ. Sm U]lúTôdÏ @ûRl ©W§T-lTRôL
¨û]jRôp, ãuVYôRúU Ø¥YôÏm.
Sôm BkR Oô]j§u A§Nd§«p IÚ ùT¬V Nd§ûVd
Lôi¡ú\ôm. @Õ Sm U]lúTôd¡u Nd§ûV®P DVokRÕ. BûRd
LiPÜPu Sm FiQm Uôß¡\Õ. BÕYûW ¨û]jRÕ RYßF]j
ùR¬¡\Õ. BÕ TÏ§Vô] DiûU, ØÝ DiûU«pûX. @Õ IÚ
NhPm, RtNUVm ùTßm BXôTj§tLô] NhPm. A§Nj§Vj§u
DiûU @Õ BpûX. @Õ Ø¥Yô] DiûUÙªpûX. U]m, D«o,
DP-u©u, @Yt±u ùNV-u©u Iuß[Õ. @Õ Nd§dÏd LhÓl#
TPôÕ. A]ôp, @Õ Nd§ûVj RÝ®, AhùLôs¡\Õ. @Õ BqÜX¡p
©\kR§pûX. BqÜXûL @Õ ×¬kÕùLôs[Üm ØVX®pûX. A]ôp,
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Ru ËY²p @Õ Jo DXûL £Úx¥jÕs[Õ. @ûRlùTôÚjRYûW
@Õ FpXôm DQokRÕ. ¨WkRWUôL @Õ úTôWôP®pûX. @R²uß
úYß Iuû\ ùY°dùLôQWÜm @Õ ØVX®pûX. LPkRLôXf
Nd§Ls ùTÚ¡YÚY§p @Õ @ûX Tôn¡\Õ. @ûR BR]ôp LhÓl#
TÓjRØ¥VôÕ. IÚ £\lTô] ìTm DiÓ. @Õ Ë®Vj§Ûs[Õ. @Õ
ùLôgNm ùLôgNUôL UXo¡\Õ. DXLm IÚ Nj§VjûR ùY°lTÓjÕ#
¡\Õ. BûR @Õ Øuáh¥V±Ùm. Øuáh¥ ¨oQ«dLlThPRtÏ @Õ
DhTÓ¡\Õ. @Õ IÚ R¬N]m. @Õ A§Vô] ùNn§. ùRnÅL
£Úx¥«p Y[Úm DÚYm @Õ.
Sôm U]lúTôd¡uêXm úYûX ùNn¡ú\ôm. BRtÏj úRôt\m
Ød¡Vm. ©u]ô¥Ùs[Õ LXeLXôLj ùR¬¡\Õ. Sôm @ûR ë¡d¡#
ú\ôm. ©u]ô¥«ÚlTÕ DsÞû\ Nj§Vm. @Õ FlùTôÝÕm Ds[Õ.
SUdÏ IÚ NhPm RhÓlTÓ¡\Õ. @Õ ÁiÓm ÁiÓm YÚm NhPm.
@Õ ùRôPokÕ £\l×l ùTßYûRd Lôi¡ú\ôm. FlT¥úVô @Õ
Øuáh¥úV ùR¬kR ®`Vm. FeÏl TôojRôÛm NhPm ùR¬¡\Õ. @Õ
ÑVUô] ËY²p DtTj§Vô]Õ. @ûR Sôm EÓÚYØ¥Ùm. @Õ FlT¥
GtThPÕF] Sôm @±VØ¥Ùm. DPúXôÓ _²jR Oô]j§Û§jR NhPm
@Õ. @Õ Nj§p Rôú] ©\kR Oô]m. @Õ Ruû]j Rôú]
ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ. ùY°lTÓm Nd§«às @Õ ùTô§kÕs[Õ. Oô]m
Y[ojR NhPm @Õ. @Õ Øuú]t\j§tÏ @Y£Vm. ùRnYm ¨VªjR
BXdûL úSôd¡ @Õ ùNpÛm. @j§ûNûV úSôd¡ @Õ
DkRlTÓ¡\Õ. BkR §dLt\ JhPj§-ÚkÕ TÏjR±Ü FZ ØVp¡\Õ.
TÏjR±Ü JhPjûR Á\ ØVp¡\Õ. JhPm @Ru ûL«-pûX. @Õ Sm
U]lúTôd¡u JhPm. Sôm @ûRd Lôi¡ú\ôm. BeÏl TÏjR±®u
DiûUûVd LôQXôm. TÏjR±Ü çÕYu. @Õ IÚ ©W§¨§.
DVokR Ë®Vj§u ¨Zp TÏjR±Ü. @ÕúY @Ru BXh£Vm. Rôu
Fu]F]l TÏjR±Ü @±Ùm. TÏjR±®u A§ Oô]m. @kR
Oô]Øm, TÏjR±Üm Iuú\. ùNVpL°u NhPUôL @Õ ùNVpTÓ#
¡\Õ. @lT¥ Sôm ùLôs[Xôm. Oô]m Ru NhPjûRj Rôú] ¨oQ#
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«dÏm. @Õ R]dÏ @§T§. Fu] SPkRÕF] @Õ @±Ùm. Fu]
DiÓF]Üm @Õ @±Ùm. Fu] SPdLlúTô¡\Õ F]Üm @±Ùm.
Ruû] @±YRôp BjRû]Ùm @RtÏj ùR¬Ùm. Ruû] @]kRUôL
@±Ùm. LôXj§tÏm Ruû] @Õ @±VYpXÕ. F]úY @R]ôp
@ûRf ùNnVØ¥Ùm. @lT¥«ÚlTÕ @]kRË®Vm. FpXôm YpX
@]kRË®Vm @Õ. @RtúLôo DXLm DiÓ. DXLjûR GtTÓjR
Ru²p ÑØLjûR ¨ûX¨ßjÕm. DXLm @Ru Ë®Vj§u BXdÏ.
@ûR Sôm GtLXôm. FiQm @ûRl Tt±dùLôs[Ø¥Ùm. Ruû]
©WTgN Nj§VUôL @Õ @±Ùm. @Õ Ru Nj§VjûR @±Ùm Nj. Ru
Nj§VjûR ìTUôLf £j§d¡\Õ. @Õ @kR ìTeLû[ @±Ùm.
Sôm TÏjR±ûYl TVuTÓjRdáPôÕ. SmØs Sôm ArkÕ
BX«dLúYiÓm. @Õ U²R²u BWLvV ûUVm. @eÏf NX]m
ùNVXtßlúTôÏm. NX]Ut\ @ûU§«p DVokR Ë®Vm ùR¬Ùm. @Õ
SUdÏ ùY°lTûPVôLj ùR¬Ùm. SUdÏ @Õ £ûRkÕ ùR¬Ùm.
£ûRYÕ Sm U]m F¬fNpTÓYRôp GtTÓYÕ. F¬fNp TZdLm. U]m
Ruû] @lT¥ @[ÜdÏhTÓj§dùLôs¡\Õ. @[ÜdÏ DhThPôp
ùR¬YÕ ùR°YôL BÚdÏm. @eÏ Y[Úm ú_ô§ÙiÓ. TÏjR±Ü
©WLôNUt\Õ. @ûXTôÙm ÑPo, ¨ûXVô]Ruß. GtL]úY BkR
DVokR Ë®VjûR TÏjR±Yôp @±kúRôm. BlùTôÝÕ ¨fNVUôL
@±úYôm. Oô]m @eÏ LôjÕs[Õ. @Õ U]jûRdLPkÕ
Åtßs[Õ. @±®u ÅfÑdÏ Oô]m @lTôtThPÕ. @ûRdLPkÕ
ÑVUô] Lôh£ÙiÓ. @Õ @[Yt\Õ; ©WLôNUô]Õ. @eÏ Oô]m
@¬VôN]j§p Åtßs[Õ.
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XIV. The Supermind as Creator

Sri Aurobindo cites the example of the sun moving around
the earth in talking about the inability of the senses to do the duty
of the Mind. The idea that it is the earth that goes round the sun is
an idea of the thinking mind, not the ocular sense that sees. The
process of the Mind that arrived at that idea is thinking, maybe
mathematical thinking. We see the sun. It is the eye that sees. The
eye does not have the power of thinking. It is one of the senses. Our
life is a vital life mostly. We see, hear, smell, touch, taste. These
sensations give our life knowledge. On important issues, we sit down,
withdraw from the senses and think and decide which job to accept,
what course to choose, whether we can accept this alliance. These
are all mental processes. Brain is the seat of Mind. Its higher version
is subtle and its centre is between the brows. The world is created
by the Supermind and not the Mind, says Sri Aurobindo. In this
chapter he describes the Supermind and explains how the creation
was made. It is an explanation offered to the Supermind in us as it is
about the Supermind. As yet there is no centre in Man for that plane
— the Supermind. No wonder we don’t understand. Mother says no
one has understood His explanations about the Supermind. So, is
there any use of our reading the book at all?
Even in the beginning of the chapter He says that this difficulty
exists, but it is not as if we have no real connection with this exalted
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plane. They are indirect, fragmentary. Mind understands by thinking.
Above that lie insight and intuition. We often see these faculties
flash in us. Without trying to think, i.e. disinheriting the active
Mind, if we shift our emphasis to insight and intuition, His
explanations will reach us. In the last para He says religions believe
God is omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent. It is not a knowledge
they got by the thinking of Mind. It is a perception they had by
insight and intuition. There are certain facts of life where a similar
phenomenon occurs. They can be of some guidance.
A political party is full of volunteers, workers, experienced
leaders. But there is one who is a mass leader who alone attracts the
crowd, for whose sake the people vote. The mass leader creates the
party, the others run it or manage it. In a family there are a few
members, sometimes several members, but one or two earn. All the
income comes from the earning members. Others run the family.
The others will never earn. They are not interchangeable qualities.
The same difference exists between the self-employed entrepreneur
and the salaried employee. The Supermind is like the earning
member. Sri Aurobindo illustrates this principle through parts and
the whole and goes on to say that even the sum of the parts will not
be the whole, as the parts of a machine collected in a box will not
be a machine. That faculty is not yet in us. We have to create it. Till
then we have to be satisfied by an intellectual statement that does
not shut out the higher faculties. When it is created it will lodge
behind the heart, not in the heart. Hence the injunction to concentrate
behind the heart.
Now we see before us objects, walls, furniture, shops, moving
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men, trees, and birds all apparently not connected with each other.
We get those impressions through our senses. When we shift to
thinking in our Mind, still we do not see any connection between
them. There is a lamp post; a man is passing nearby. Our Mind is
unable to think of any relation between the man and the post. We
know our left leg and right hand are parts of the same body. They
are related. Body is a whole of which the leg and hand are parts. We
do not see such a relationship between the moving man and the
stationary post. In fact, they really are related. Suppose we succeed
in moving to the centre behind the heart, then we will see the man
and the post are related as the leg and the hand are related. As the
vision ripens, it becomes perfect. Then the Man ceases to be a man,
he acquires a supramental form. Both are, to the supramental, the
same form. In the Alipore Jail, Sri Aurobindo saw the jailors, the
convicts, the iron bars, the branches of the tree were all one. He saw
them as Narayana. He called it Narayana Darsan. If a devotee should
have the same vision, he will see the objects before him as Sri
Aurobindo. It will be Sri Aurobindo Darsan. For the lack of a better
word, Sri Aurobindo called His vision Narayana Darsan. As
Narayana is an overmental god and this was a Supramental vision,
they will not go together. In the sense Narayana was born from the
Supramental plane, it will be right. In that vision there will be no
evil, as in the vision of Arjuna. It was of duality. Therefore Arjuna
saw good as well as evil. In the Supramental vision there is only
good.

2.

Vedic clues of Supermind.

3.

The Process of the One becoming the Many.

4.

Why Sachchidananda could not have created this world of
ours.

5.

What prevents the Mind from being the creator.

6.

Mind understands its own analysis, not the thing it talks about.

7.

The three poises of consciousness.

8.

What is Supermind? Its six powers.

9.

Real-Idea, how it acts.

10.

Thought separates itself from the object and finally we too
detach from the object.

11.

The Real-Idea is triune, not three in one.

12.

The difference between the Supermind and Mind.

13.

How the Supermind makes itself implicit and explicit.

14.

The insight of the tradition and its error.

The ideas in this chapter are:

`

from all is in all.

1.

`

Maya creates all in each and each in all.

Supermind can be indirectly known through its several
relations with life.
244

In the previous chapter He explains Maya is the key to the
world enigma. That key, He says, is to be turned in the lock of the
universe which is Sachchidananda. Maya creates an active truth of
an ordered being out of a static truth of an essential being. In other
words:
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In the chapter on Brahma, Purusha, Ishwara, Maya is described
as:
`

conceptively creative, while Prakriti is

`

dynamically executive, and Shakti is

`

conceptively creative and dynamically executive.

Also in the chapter on Maya, He goes on to explain that Mind
has no power to create this world and a superior power is needed.
And that superior power is Supermind. In this chapter, No.14, HE
explains how it dynamically executes:
`

By conceptively creating, He ends saying, “All Nature is Seer
will that creates force and form.”

`

Its dynamic execution is how the Supermind draws the Many
out of the One without losing the One in the process.

He also says the Infinite does not create, it only manifests
what is already there. Brahman becomes substance in the universe
by a self-extension. Mind and Life create Matter out of it (p.239).
Here He says Supermind is the vast self-extension of the Brahman.
It can contain Brahman in it and it can develop. Supermind, He
says, has the powers of development, evolution and making explicit.
In another part of the Supermind it has the powers of envelopment,
involution and making implicit. One is the comprehending
Supermind and the other is the apprehending Supermind. It is useful
to note the first is in Timelessness and the second is in Time. Earlier,
it is said it is Supermind that created Existence, Consciousness and
Bliss out of the One that is Sachchidananda. The central emphasis
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falls on the aspect that it is a process of differentiation and not
division. Supermind is also explained as the objective state of
Sachchidananda — It is the nature of Sachchidananda. The same
definition is used elsewhere for the difference in being and
consciousness. All of them — objectifying, nature, consciousness,
are said to be extensions of the Being. When the Rishis said, ‘We
know the One, we know the Many, but do not know how the One
became the Many’, Sri Aurobindo said it is by the decision of the
One to objectify itself that the One became the Many. Further, if
the objectification is extension, it is outer extension. Then the inner
extension is the subjective state. Here the subjective state is the
comprehending Supermind in Timelessness and the objective state
is apprehending Supermind in Time.
`

So creation is a process of objectifying.

`

Objectifying is self-chosen.

On page 237, mind is explained as an extension of knowledge
of the Being. On an analogy we can say Supermind is the extension
of creative knowledge of Brahman.
It is better to think of all the processes of creation and examine
whether they are in succession or simultaneous. What faculties are
incident? and what is meant by a faculty in this context. Answering
the last first,
`

A faculty is the capacity to move what is not in motion.
Furthermore, it has the capacity – or organisation – to move
it as it intends.
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`

Self-conception, Self-limitation, Self-absorption are the
faculties listed.

Consciousness by self-absorption becomes Superconscient and
Inconscient.

`

It is difficult to say which are simultaneous and which are
successive. Still we know the subjective precedes the objective,
Timeless Time, Being Consciousness.

One more definition is worth considering — Maya is the
consciousness of Brahman. Supermind is the knowledge extension
of Brahman.

`

Spirit and Truth are from the Being. Time and Space are
from the Spirit. Mind is from the Supermind.

By process of creation we mean the following:

The explanation of the 14 ideas mentioned earlier draws upon
these descriptions in the book at several places. Better to keep it in
Mind. Let us take the first idea.

Brahman – Sat* – Chit – Ananda.

1)

Spirit – Truth (subjective and objective states of Sat)
Time and Space similarly issue out of Spirit.
Self-Conscious Being splits into Atma, Purusha, Ishwara and
their powers Maya, Prakriti and Shakti.
Knowledge turns into Ignorance passing through 7 stages.
The lower triplicity of Mind, Life and Matter are there.
At the Supramental level it is Real-Idea that creates.
1. all in each; and 2. each in all.
Beyond this the Transcendent, cosmos, universe and Individual
are another gradation.

* Along with Sat, Asat comes out, along with Chit and Ananda inconscient
and insensibility also emerge.
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Supermind can be indirectly known.

One assumption is based on all is in each and each is in all.
One who looks for the ultimate knowledge can find it in any place
because somewhere it is there in some form.
Supermind is revealed as genius, omniscience, omnipotence,
omnipresence, as great acts of courage. Wherever an impossible
unexpected thing becomes possible, one can look for the touch of
Supermind, if he is looking for it.
Even when you know it or are that, it is possible for one to be
unconscious. Unconsciousness is all-pervasive, even through
consciousness.
Though one has access to these regions, the door shuts at
once. Work is needed to keep the door permanently open.
The principle here is even in lower planes the higher plane is
accessible for those who take the greatest effort. It is available as a
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flash. To make it permanent, the entire atmosphere must be elevated
to that higher level.
`

A one-time success at any level is always possible for a while.

`

Einstein says one must be able to explain even to a child if
you understand it well.

`

Things are not difficult or easy. It depends on who listens
and who explains. Men are all spiritually equal. So also on
the surface life any man has all the knowledge he needs that
includes the capacity to know the highest knowledge. The
medium is unsuitable. There is no idea in The Life Divine
that cannot be communicated to any illiterate person if only
you know his idiom — the factor of conversion.

2)

Vedic clues

The Vedas have not spoken anything explicitly. At best they
were cryptic. It was their style for whatever reason. Their clues:
`

Vast all-comprehensiveness, luminous truth, harmony of being.

`

Truth of law and act and knowledge expressive of that
harmonious truth of being.

`

The Gods in their highest secret entity are powers of
Supermind.

`

Light is here one with Force.

`

revelation, inspiration.

These large terms make one thing clear that it is not our mind.
It must be between our mind and Sachchidananda.
3)

One becoming the Many.
a. The one is above. The Many are below. The Many seek in
its mutable state something firm and immutable.
b. The Many are drawn out of the One because it is there in
potential. It draws out the Many without losing the One.
c. It posits Something beyond the One and the Many. It is
the Absolute. Our knowledge of the Absolute will justify
God and the world.

The hierarchy in the army, the functioning of a company are
EXACTLY on these lines of producing the Many out of the One. In
the army, no soldier can fire a single bullet without the order of the
officer above. All decisions are taken above and passed on below.
No order can be disobeyed. We see the soldier firing, but we do not
see the soldier fires on the orders that finally originate from above.
In a company we can liken the Board to the One Sachchidananda,
the general manager to the Supermind and the worker to the Many.
It may appear that the worker does what he wants or the manager or
supervisor gives the orders.

Some subordinate but important details:

The worker below and the Board above indicate that there
should be a FOUNDER who is not bound by the Board or the labour.

`

Points No.4 and 5 are simple.

truth vision, truth audition.
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Mind understands its own analysis.

A man entering an organisation sometimes is able to conceive
that it is there solely for his benefit. He is selfish. Should this attitude
be contagious after a few generations, the ideal for which the
organisation was originally created will be totally forgotten. Anyone
trying to remind the members of the original ideal will be laughed
at. They may not now remember it. Government departments are
like that. It is natural that a member there conceives of the
organisation ONLY in terms of his own benefit. Mind is like that.
Non-earning members of the family who have long forgotten
that someone is earning for them and taking it for granted will
insist on their own requirements and will not be able to understand
what is happening in the family. Paucity of funds and scarcity of
material arise because the selfish member has forgotten that he is
part of an organisation and he is there to work for it. He has assumed
that the organisation is there only to meet all his needs.
`

Such a man understands only his needs.

`

Mind, like this, understands only its own analysis.

Point No.7 is a mere statement of fact.
8)

` Development, evolution, making explicit in the descent.
Envelopment, involution, making implicit in the ascent
are the six powers of the Supermind.

The father, the officer, the voter are the three functions
of a citizen. He is one who has three aspects. There are
not three persons. To see three aspects as three persons is
an error mind commits.
` Human personality creates in one the above six powers.
Point No.9 is partially a repetition of the above ideas.
As the idea is from consciousness, so the Real-Idea is from
the Being. Consciousness in its downward movement creates idea
(knowledge) and will. As it is moving downward, they are separate.
Being is the prior stage to consciousness. Therefore, its idea is
Real-Idea. There will and knowledge are united. The officer
commanding issues orders below to fire. A junior officer shouts out
the order. The soldier fires. When the commanding officer wants to
fire, he needs no orders. He fires.
10)

Thought separates itself from the object

A photo separates the form from the person. The photographer
finds the photo more important. As a result he values the photo and
he himself is now separated from the person whose photo he now
has.
11)

A statement of a simple description.

12), 13) and 14) are obvious.

` Differentiation without division is a basic concept.

OOO
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XIV. The Supermind as Creator

14. Nj§VË®Vm # £Úx¥LojRô

The Self-possession of the One is above.
Page No.122
This flux of the Many is below.
Para No.1
There is an intermediary state of being.
It is a power.
It is the creatrix of the worlds.
It is superior to Mind.
It is a principle of Will and Knowledge.
Both are active.
This principle is not entirely alien to us.
There is a Being.
That Being is entirely other than ourselves.
This principle does not belong to that Being.
Nor is it incommunicable.
It is not a state that mysteriously has given birth to us.
Nor does it reject our return to it.
There are heights far above us.
It seems to be seated there.
They are heights of our own being.
We can reach there.
We can infer that Truth.
We can glimpse it.
We can realise that Truth.

GLu @û]jûRÙm RuàhùLôiPYu.
Sôm YôÝm DXLm @úSLu.
BûPlThP ¨ûXÙiÓ.
@Õ Nd§.
@ÕúY DXûL £Úx¥jRÕ.
@Õ U]jûR®P DVokRÕ.
@Õ Oô]Øm, Dß§Ùm ùNVpTÓm NhPm.
BWiÓm ùNVpThÓdùLôiúP«Úd¡u\].
BÕ SôU±VôR§pûX.
IÚ ËYu DiÓ.
@Õ Smª-ÚkÕ úYßThPÕ.
BkRf NhPm ËYàdÏ¬VRuß.
@Õ SôU±V Ø¥VôR§pûX.
GúRô ×§WôL @Õ DXûL £Úx¥dL®pûX.
Sôm @ûR Sô¥]ôp @Õ SmûU ®XdLôÕ.
SUdÏ úUúX DVokR ¨ûXÙiÓ.
@Õ @eÏ DhLôokÕs[Õ.
@ûY Sm ËY²u £LWeLs.
Sôm @ûRVûPVXôm.
Nj§Vm FÕF] E¡dLXôm.
@Õ SUdÏl ùTô±VôLj RhÓlTÓm.
Sôm Nj§VjûR £j§VôLl ùT\Xôm.
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These are the greatest superhuman experiences.
We can live there for days on end.
They may be hours or days.
They are unforgettable moments.
They are our summits of being.
We can go there in two ways.
One is progressive expansion.
The other is sudden and luminous.
It is self-transcendance.
We descend next.
The doors shut.
They are doors of communication.
We can reopen them.
We can also keep them open always.
Our supreme ideal can be two.
One is self-annulment.
The other is self-fulfilment.
Self-fulfilment is self-perfection.
It is the highest summit of created being.
The other is the highest summit of the creative being.
Thus our human consciousness evolves.
This is the last summit.
Thus we can dwell permanently there.
We have seen this now.
This is the original Idea.
It is the final harmony.
We gradually express ourselves in the world.
We mean to achieve it.
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U²R¨ûXûVdLPkR DVokR @àTYeLs @ûY.
@eÏ Sôm SôsLQdLôL YôZXôm.
@Õ U¦dLQdLôLÜªÚdÏm.
@ûY U\dLØ¥VôR úSWm.
@ûY Sm ËY²u £LWm.
BÚYûLL[ôL Sôm @ûRVûPVXôm.
ùLôgNm ùLôgNUôL Sôm SmûU ®¬ÜTÓjRXôm.
@ÓjRÕ §¼ùWuß ú_ô§ Lôh£V°lTÕ.
SmûU Sôm LPkÕ ùNpÛm úSWm @Õ.
ÁiÓm Sôm Sm ¨ûXdÏ YÚ¡ú\ôm.
LRÜ ê¥dùLôsÞm.
@ûY SmûU @jÕPu BûQlTûY.
Sôm ÁiÓm @ûRj §\dLXôm.
FlùTôÝÕm @ûRj §\kÕûYdLXôm.
Sm DVokR BXh£VeLs BWiÓ.
Iuß ËYu úUôhNj§p LûWYÕ.
@ÓjRÕ Sôm éWQm ùTßYÕ.
ØÝûUVûPYÕ éWQm ùTßYÕ.
£Úx¥dLlThP U²R²u £LWm @Õ.
Ut\Õ £Úx¥LojRô®u Df£, Df£«p IÚ £LWm.
@ÕúY SUÕ T¬QôUm.
BÕúY LûP£ UûXÙf£.
@q®Rm Sôm @eÏ ¨WkRWUôLd Ï¥úV\Xôm.
BûR Sôm BlùTôÝÕ LiúPôm.
BÕúY AWmT FiQm.
BÕúY Ø¥Yô] ÑØLm.
Sôm ùLôgNm ùLôgNUôL DX¡p ùY°lTÓ¡ú\ôm.
BûR Sôm @ûPYÕ Sm Ï±dúLôs.
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We need to elevate our human knowledge.
Page No.122
Our action too must be raised.
Para No.2
For that we need to know its divine workings.
Our human intellect needs to know how.
Can we communicate that to the intellect?
Will that help organise the divine workings?
What account can we give to the intellect?
Is it possible?
Is it ever possible?
We doubt that possibility.
This divine faculty has a human working.
But it is rare.
It is also dubious.
It is not easily verifiable.
It is separate from ordinary humanity.
It is remote from verifiable knowledge.
Human experience is separate from this.
But the doubt does not arise from these aspects.
The divine Supermind and human mentality are opposites.
This contradiction is apparant.
It is so in essence.
Even in operation it is like that.
Therefore our doubts arise.

U²R @±Ü DVWúYiÓm.
Sm ùNVÛm DVojRlTPúYiÓm.
@RtÏ, ùRnYm ùNVpTÓm YûLûV Sôm @±VúYiÓm.
@Õ U²R @±ÜdÏl ×XlTPúYiÓm.
Sôm @ûR U]j§tÏd á\Ø¥ÙUô?
ùRnYfùNVûXj §\mTPf ùNnV @Õ DRÜUô?
@±®Pm Sôm Fu] á\Xôm?
@Õ Ø¥ÙUô?
FlùTôÝRôYÕ @Õ Ø¥ÙUô?
SUdÏ HVm FÝ¡\Õ.
ùRnYfùNVp U²RfùNV-p ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ @éoYm.
@Õ ¨ûXVt\Õ.
@ûRf ÑXTUôL ¨ì©dLØ¥VôÕ.
@Õ U²RYôr®-ÚkÕ ©¬kÕs[Õ.
¨ìTQj§-ÚkÕ ®X¡¨t¡\Õ.
U²R@àTYm BR²uß úYßThPÕ.
BYt\ôùXpXôm NkúRLm FZ®pûX.
Nj§VË®VØm, @±Üm F§Wô]ûY.
ØWiTôÓ ùY°lTûP.
@¥lTûP«p @kR ØWiTôÓs[Õ.
SûPØû\«Ûm @Õ DiÓ.
@R]ôp FÝYÕ NkúRLm.

We need to give an account of this
Page No.123
consciousness.
Para No.3
It must be given to the human mind.
For that there should be a relation between them.

BkR Ë®VjûR Sôm ®Y¬dLúYiÓm.
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U]j§tÏl ×¬ÙUôß ùNôpXúYiÓm.
@RtÏ BYt±ûPúV ùRôPo× úRûY.
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Otherwise it is impossible.
It must have some identity with the mental being.
It must have some relation with the mind.
Its nature may be a vision.
It may be a vision of knowledge.
It may not be a dynamic power of knowledge.
Then the results will be different.
We could hope for an illumination.
It may not be a greater light and power.
They will work for the world.
This consciousness is a creatrix of the world.
Therefore it won't be a mere knowledge.
It will also be a power of knowledge.
It is not only a Will to light and vision.
It will be a Will to power and works.
Mind too is created out of it.
Mind must have developed out of it.
It must be a development by limitation.
Therefore mind may resolve back into it.
It may be through a reverse development.
It is a development by expansion.
Mind is contrary to Supermind in operation.
They are settled modes of operation.
Mind must be identical with the Supermind.
It is identical in essence.
The potentiality of mind is concealed in Supermind.
It is so in spite of the differences.
Mind becomes contrary to Supermind in actual forms.
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ùRôPo× BpXô®hPôp ®Y¬dLØ¥VôÕ.
U]jÕPu @RtÏ GRôYÕ ùRôPo× úRûY.
U]j§u ËYàPu ùRôPo×úYiÓm.
@Õ Lôh£VôL BÚdLXôm.
@Õ Oô]j§u §Úx¥VôL BÚdLXôm.
@Õ ùNVp§\às[ Oô]UôL BÚdLXôm.
@lT¥Vô]ôp TXu úYß.
@Õ Oôú]ôRVUôL BÚdÏm.
@Õ ùT¬V ú_ô§VôLúYô, Nd§VôLúYô BpXôU-ÚdLXôm.
@ûY DXÏdLôLf ùNVpTÓm.
BkR Ë®Vm DXûL £Úx¥jRÕ.
F]úY BÕ ùYßm Oô]UôL BÚdLôÕ.
@Õ Oô]j§u §\]ôLÜªÚdÏm.
Oô]j§u §\]ôLúYô, Lôh£«u §\]ôLúYôUhÓm @Õ BÚdLôÕ.
@Õ ùNV-u §\]ôLÜm, Nd§«u §\]ôLÜªÚdÏm.
U]Øm @Ràs°ÚkÕ DtTj§Vô]Õ.
U]m @Ru Ds°ÚkÕ FÝkRÕ.
YûWVû\Vôp @Õ Y[okRÕ.
F]úY U]m @ûR ÁiÓm @ûPVØ¥Ùm.
@qY¯ YkR Y¯VôLl úTôYRôÏm.
@qY¯ ®¬YûPÙm Y¯VôÏm.
ùNVpTÓY§p Nj§VË®Vm U]jûR®P DVokRÕ, F§Wô]Õ.
U]m ùNVpTÓY§p Ø¥Yô] YûLÙiÓ.
U]Øm, Nj§VË®VØm BWiP\dLXkRûYVôL BÚdLúYiÓm.
BWi¥tÏm NôWm Iuß.
U]m Nj§VË®Vj§às ×ûRkÕs[Õ.
UôßTô¥Úl©àm BÕ DiûU.
DÚYm ùTßmùTôÝÕ U]m Nj§VË®Vj§uß UôßThPÕ.
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Therefore there may be some methods of comparison.
There may be other methods of contrast.
It could be in terms of our intellectual knowledge.
It may give some idea of Supermind.
That idea may be from our point of view.
So, it may be rational to try these methods.
It may be also profitable.
The idea may be inadequate.
The terms may be insufficient.
Still, it may be a finger of light.
It can point onward.
It may lead us to some distance at least.
We may hope to tread that way.
It is possible for mind to go beyond itself.
It can do so to certain heights.
It is another plane of consciousness.
It may receive a higher power.
It may be a modified power.
They may be of the supramental plane.
We can know by illumination.
Or, we may know by intuition.
It may be a direct contact.
It may even be an experience.
To live in it is a victory.
To act in it is also a victory.
Still, it is not humanly possible.
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F]úY ItßûUVô] @mNeL°ÚdLúYiÓm.
úYßTÓj§l TôodÏm úYß Y¯L°ÚdLXôm.
@ûY Sm @±ÜdÏ¬VûYVôL BÚdLXôm.
@§-ÚkÕ Sôm Nj§VË®VjûR @±VXôm.
@Õ Sm LiúQôhPj§tÏ¬VRôL BÚdLXôm.
@mØû\Lû[d LûPl©¥lTÕ N¬VôL BÚdLXôm.
@Õ TXu RWXôm.
BkR FiQm úTôRôÕF]ÜªÚdLXôm.
BdùLôsûLLs Tt\ôdÏû\Vô]RôL BÚdLXôm.
BÚkRôÛm BÕ Ñh¥dLôhP DRYXôm.
BÕ Y¯LôhPXôm.
JW[Ü SmûU BÕ Y¯SPj§fùNpXXôm.
BqY¯ úTôL Sôm ØVXXôm.
U]m Ruû]d LPdL Ø¥VXôm.
JW[Ü @ûR U]m Nô§dLXôm.
@Õ @ÓjRLhP Ë®Vm.
@Ru DVokR Nd§ûV Sôm LôQXôm.
@Õ Ntß UôßTh¥ÚdLXôm.
@Õ Nj§VË®VUôL BÚdLXôm.
Sôm @ûR ú_ô§Vôp @±VXôm.
Sôm @ûR Oô]jRôp @±VXôm.
úSW¥j ùRôPoTôÛm @±VXôm.
@Õ AjUôàTYUôLÜªÚdLXôm.
@eÏ YôrYÕ ùYt±.
@eÏ ùNVpTÓYÕ ùYt±.
BÕYûW @Õ U²R]ôp Ø¥kR§pûX.
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At first let us pause a moment.
Let us ask whether there is
any light from the past.
Can we find that light?
This is an ill-explored domain.
Can that light guide us?
We need a name.
We need a starting point.
This is a state of consciousness.
We have called it Supermind.
The word is not precise.
It may be mistaken.
It may be taken for a super-eminent mind.
A mind above the ordinary mentality.
But not radically changed.
Or, it can be contrary.
It may note what is beyond mind.
Therefore it may assume something too vast.
It may mean the ineffable itself.
We need a subsidiary description.
It should be more accurate.
It must limit its significance.

Page No.124
Para No.4

The Vedic verses are cryptic.
There is a help for us about this.
The Supermind is divine.
It is immortal.
We find its gospel there.

Page No.124
Para No.5
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Ntß ¨Rô²lúTôm.
LPkRLôX Oô]m GúRàm DiPôF] úVô£lúTôm.
GúRàm ú_ô§ Y¯LôhÓUô?
BÕYûW FYÚm LiP±VôR úXôLm BÕ.
TûZVOô]m Y¯LôhÓUô?
BRtÏ IÚ ùTVo úRûY.
Sôm AWm©dL Jo BPm Ï±l©PúYiÓm.
BÕ IÚ Ë®Vm.
BûR Nj§VË®VmF] Sôm @ûZjúRôm.
BÕ ùR°Yt\ ùNôp.
BûRj RY\ôLl ×¬kÕùLôs[Xôm.
ªLDVokR U]mF]d ùLôsÞm Yônl×iÓ.
U²RU]jûR®P DVokRÕF] ¨û]dÏm NkRolTm GtTPXôm.
@¥lTûP UôßR-pXôRRôLd ùLôs[Xôm.
F§WôLÜªÚdÏm.
U]jûRdLPkRûR @Õ LiÔßm.
ªLlTWkR Ë®VUôL ¨û]jÕ®PXôm.
ùNôpûXdLPkR ¨ûXVôLd LÚ§®PXôm.
@Ru TÏ§Vô]ûRd Ï±dÏm ùNôp úRûY.
ªLjùR°YôLf Ñh¥dLôhÓYÕ @Y£Vm.
YûWVû\«hÓj ùR°ÜTÓjRúYiÓm.
úYRm Uû\ùTôÚ[ô]Õ.
Sôm úRÓYûR @eÏd LôQXôm.
Nj§VË®Vm ùRnÅLUô]Õ.
@Õ @¯®pXôRÕ.
@Ru RôWL Uk§WjûR BeÏd LôQXôm.
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The Vedas contain it.
It is concealed in its expression.
There is a veil on it.
Some flashes come through the veil.
They are illuminating.
It is described as a vastness.
Our consciousness is ordinary.
Its firmaments are limited.
The Supermind is vaster than that.
There is the truth of being.
It expresses itself.
That truth and that expression are one.
They join luminously.
There is a truth of vision.
It is inevitable.
It assures its inevitability.
That truth is formulated.
It has an arrangement.
Its word and act are defined.
There is a result of movement.
There is a result of action and expression.
It is an infallible law or ordinance.
The Vedas describe Supermind.
It has some essential terms.
Vast all-comprehensiveness is one.
Luminous truth is another.
Harmony of being in that vastness is a third.
It is not a vague chaos.
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@Õ úYRj§Ûs[Õ.
ùNôpYûR úYRm Uû\jÕf ùNôp¡\Õ.
úYRj§uÁÕ §ûWùVôuß[Õ.
§ûWûVÁ±f £X ùTô±Ls ùY°YÚ¡u\].
@ûY ©WLôNUô]ûY.
Nj§VË®Vm TWkRùY°VôLd á\lTÓ¡\Õ.
Sm Ë®Vm NôRôWQUô]Õ.
@Ru Yô]ùY° YWm×dÏhThPÕ.
Nj§VË®Vm @ûRdLPkRÕ.
ËY²p Nj§Vm DiÓ.
@Õ Ruû] ùY°lTÓj§dùLôs¡\Õ.
Nj§VØm, @Ru ùY°lTôÓm Iuú\.
@ûY ú_ô§UVUôLf Nk§d¡u\].
§Úx¥dÏf Nj§Vm DiÓ.
@Õ R®odLØ¥VôRÕ.
R®odLØ¥VôÕF] Dß§ áß¡\Õ.
@kR Nj§Vm DÚYLlTÓjRlThPÕ.
@Õ Jo GtTôÓ.
@Ru ùNôpÛm, ùNVÛm ®[dLlThÓs[].
NX]j§tÏl TXu DiÓ.
TXàm ùY°lTôÓm DiÓ.
@Õ RY\ôR NhPm. @YNWf NhPm.
úYRm Nj§VË®VjûR ®[dÏ¡\Õ.
@RtÏf £X Ød¡V @mNeLÞiÓ.
TWkÕ ®¬Ùm Oô]m Iuß.
ú_ô§UVUô] Nj§Vm @ÓjRÕ.
@lTWùY°«p ÑØLm @ÓjRÕ.
GúRô ÏZßT¥Vô] ÏZlTUuß.
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Nor is it a self-lost obscuirty.
That harmonious truth of being is expressive.
Truth of law and act too express it.
Knowledge offers its own expression.
These are the essential terms.
The Gods are of Supermind.
It is their highest secret entity.
They carry the powers of this Supermind.
They are born of it.
They are seated in it.
Supermind is their proper home.
Their knowledge is 'truth-conscious'.
Their action carries the 'seer-will'.
Their conscious-force is turned towards works.
It is also turned towards creation.
It has a direct knowledge.
It is guided by it.
It is a knowledge of the works.
It is the essence and the law.
It is a knowledge that determines.
It determines a will-power.
It is wholly effective.
It does not deviate.
Nor does it falter in its process or its result.
It expresses in the act.
It has seen the act in its vision.
It fulfils spontaneously.
It is inevitable.
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Ruû] BZkR BÚ[uß.
ÑØLUô] ËY²u Nj§Vm FÓjÕd á\YpXÕ.
NhPj§u DiûUÙm, ùNVÛm FÓjÕd áß¡u\].
Oô]m Rôàm ùY°lTÓjÕm.
BûY Ød¡V @mNeLs.
ùRnYeLs Nj§VË®Vj§tÏ¬VûY.
@Õ @YoL[Õ ùT¬VBWLvVm.
Nj§VË®V Nd§ @YoLhÏiÓ.
@§-ÚkÕ @YoLs ©\kRYoLs.
@eúL @YoLs Åt±Úd¡\ôoLs.
Nj§VË®Vm @YoLs ©\kR BPm.
@YoLs Oô]m "Nj§V#Ë®Vm".
@YoLs ùNVÛdÏ "§Úx¥«u#§\u" DiÓ.
£j#Nd§ úYûXûV FÓjÕdùLôs¡\Õ.
@Õ £Úx¥ûV úSôd¡lúTô¡\Õ.
@Ru Oô]m úSW¥ Oô]m.
Nj§VË®Vm @YoLû[ Y¯SPjÕ¡\Õ.
Oô]m ùNVûXlTt±VÕ.
Oô]m @Ru NôWm, NhPm.
@Õ ¨oQ«dÏm Oô]m.
ùNVp§\û] ¨oQ«dÏm Oô]m @Õ.
@Õ ØÝj§\u ùTt\Õ.
@Õ YÝYôÕ.
Y¯«úXô, TX²úXô @Õ YÝYôÕ.
@Õ ùNV-p ùY°lTÓm.
ùNVûXj Ru §Úx¥«p @Õ LiÓs[Õ.
DPú] éoj§VôÏm.
@Õ R®odLØ¥VôRÕ.
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Light is here one with Force.
Light is a vibration of knowledge.
Its rhythm is that of the will.
Both are one.
It is so perfectly.
It does not seek.
It does not grope.
It takes no effort.
Its result is assured.
The divine Nature has a double power.
It is a spontaneous self-formulation.
It is a self-arrangement.
It wells naturally out of its essence.
It is the essence of manifestation.
It expresses its original truth.
It is a self-force of light.
It is inherent in the thing itself.
It is the source of its spontaneous and inevitable
self-arrangement.
There are other details.
They are subordinate ones.
But they are important.
There are two primary faculties.
The Vedic seers speak of it.
They are of 'truth-conscious' soul.
One is Sight.
The other is Hearing.
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Oô]Øm, §\àm B§p BûQkÕs[].
ú_ô§ Oô]j§u ÑPo.
@Ru @ûNÜ §\àûPVÕ.
BWiÓm Iuú\.
@ûY £\lTôL BûQ¡u\].
@Õ SôÓY§pûX.
@Õ RÓUôßY§pûX.
@Õ ØVpY§pûX.
@Ru TXu ¨fNVm.
ùRnÅLf ÑTôYj§tÏ BÚYûLVô] Nd§ÙiÓ.
Rôú] Ruû] @ûUjÕdùLôs[YpXÕ.
@Õ ùNôkR GtTôÓ.
@Ru NôWj§-ÚkÕ BVpTôL @Õ FÝ¡\Õ.
@Õ £Úx¥«u NôWm.
A§«u Nj§Vm @Ru ùY°lTôÓ.
@Õ ú_ô§«u ÑVNd§.
@Õ ùTôÚsL°p ùTô§kÕs[Õ.
BVpTôL, R®odLØ¥VôRT¥ ÑVGtTôh¥u DtTj§ vRô]m @Õ.

Page No.125
Para No.6

Ut\ ®YWeLs Ds[].
@ûY Ød¡V LÚj§tÏ DhThPûY.
A]ôp Ød¡VUô]ûY.
BWiÓ @¥lTûPVô] LÚjÕLs D[.
úYRm @Ytû\d áß¡\Õ.
Iuß Nj§V#Ë®V AjUô.
@Õ §Úx¥.
@ÓjRÕ @NÃ¬.
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They are direct operations.
They are of inherent knowledge.
One is described as truth-vision.
The other is truth-audition.
They are far off from our human mentality.
We see it as revelation.
We also see it as inspiration.
Besides, there is another distinction.
It arises in the operation of the Supermind.
One is comprehending knowledge.
It is of pervading consciousness.
It is near to subjective knowledge.
It is by identity.
The other is knowledge by projection.
It confronts and apprehends.
It is another type of cognition.
It is objective. It begins there.
These are clues from the Vedas.
This is an ancient experience.
We may accept this subsidiary term.
It is "truth consciousness".
Supermind is more elastic.
Truth-consciousness limits it.
At once something is clear to us.
This is a consciousness of the above description.

@ûY BWiÓm úSW¥VôLf ùNVpTÓ¡u\].
@ûY ©\l©úXúV @ûUkRûY.
Iuû\ Nj§Vj§u TôoûY FuúTôm.
@ÓjRÕ Nj§Vj§u ÏWp F]lTÓm.
Sm U]j§²uß @ûY ùRôûX®p Ds[ûY.
Sôm @Ytû\ Oôú]ôRVUôLd Lôi¡ú\ôm.
@¥ùVÓjÕdùLôÓdÏm AiPY]ôLÜm Lôi¡ú\ôm.
úUÛm IÚ úYßTôÓiÓ.
Nj§VË®Vm ùNVpTÓYRôp @ûY GtTÓm.
@û]jûRÙm RuàhùLôiP Oô]m Iuß.
@Õ EÓÚÜm Ë®Vm.
@Õ @Lj§tÏ¬VÕ.
BÕ Hd¡VjRôp SPlTÕ.
@ÓjRÕ ùY°lTÓm Oô]m.
@Õ ×\j§Ûs[ÕPu úUôÕm, úTÑm.
@Õ Utù\ôÚ YûLVô] TôoûY.
@Õ ×\j§tÏ¬VÕ. @eÏ AWm©dÏm.
BûY úYRj§p LôQlTÓm Ï±l×Ls.
BÕ TiûPdLôX @àTYm.
BûY BWiPômThNUô] ùNôtLs.
@Õ Nj§Vm#Ë®VmF]lTÓm.
Nj§VË®VmFu\ ùNôp ®¬Yô] LÚjÕûPVÕ.
Nj§Vm#Ë®VmFuTÕ @RtÏ YûWVû\ GtTÓjÕm.
DPú] SUdÏj ùR°ÜTÓ¡\Õ.
úUtLiPT¥ IÚ Ë®Vm DiÓ.

Its characteristics are such.
It is a formulation.
It must be an intermediate term.

@Ru ÏQeLs @lT¥lThPûY.
@Õ Jo DÚYLm.
@Õ BûPlThP ¨ûXVôL BÚdLúYiÓm.
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It refers to a term above it.
It also refers to a term below it.
This term is forward.
We see it is a link.
Evidently it is so.
It is a means of development.
The inferior develops out of the superior.
Therefore, it can act in the other direction also.
It may develop back again towards its source.
Above is Sachchidananda.
It is indivisible consciousness.
It is unitarian.
It is the term above.
There are here no separating distinctions.
It is pure.
There is a term below.
It is analytic.
It is the dividing consciousness of Mind.
It knows by distinction.
It knows by separation.
It has a vague apprehension of unity.
It has a secondary apprehension of infinity.
It can synthesize its divisions.
It cannot arrive at a true totality.
There is the comprehensive consciousness.
It is creative.
It is between them.
It has the power of pervading and comprehending.
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úUp Ds[ ¨ûXûV @Õ Ï±dÏm.
¸Ýs[ ¨ûXûVÙm @Õ Ï±dÏm.
ØuàdÏm úTôÏm ¨ûX @Õ.
BÕ BûQlTÕ.
BÕ ùR°Ü.
BÕ Y[Úm Y¯.
£±VÕ ùT¬V§²uß ùY°YÚm.
F]úY @Õ F§oj§ûN«Ûm ùNVpTÓm.
ARXôp @Õ Ru A§ûV úSôd¡lúTôLXôm.
úUúX Nf£Rô]kRm.
@Õ ©¬dLØ¥VôR ØÝûUÙûPVÕ.
@Õ IÚûUÙQoÜûPVÕ.
@Õ úUÛs[ ¨ûX.
©¬jÕQÚm @mNeLs Be¡pûX.
@Õ çnûUVô]Õ.
¸úZ IÚ ¨ûXÙiÓ.
@Õ AWôÙm.
@Õ ©¬dÏm U]j§u Ë®Vm.
@Õ ©¬lTRôp @±Ùm.
@ÕúY @Õ TÏjR±YRôÏm.
Hd¡Vm @RtÏj ùR°®pXôUp ùR¬Ùm.
@]kRjûR @Õ FhP BÚkÕ @±Ùm.
@Ru TÏ§Lû[ BûQdLYpXÕ.
DiûUVô] ØÝûU @RtÏ¬VRuß.
@û]jûRÙm @WYûQdÏm Ë®Vm DiÓ.
@Õ £Úx¥dÏm §\àûPVÕ.
@Õ BYt±ûPúV @ûUkÕs[Õ.
EÓÚ® Ds[ûR @±VYpXÕ @Õ.
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It is the child of self-aware identity.
It is the poise of Brahman.
It has the power of projecting, confronting and apprehending
knowledge.
It is parent of the awareness by distinction.
This is the process of the Mind.

Ruû]V±Ùm Hd¡Vj§u ©\l× @Õ.
@Õ ©WmUm ùTt\ úTß.
F§oùLôiÓ, ùY°lTÓj§ @±Ùm Oô]m @Õ.

There is the formula of the One.
Page No.125
It is eternally stable and immutable.
Para No.8
It is above.
There is the formula of the Many.
It is eternally mutable.
It constantly seeks.
It seeks a firm standpoint.
It must be firm and immutable.
It seeks it amidst the flux of things.
But it hardly finds it.
This is below.
The seat of all trinities is in between.
It is a seat of all that is biune.
It is a seat of all that becomes Many-in-One.
And yet it remains One-in-Many.
It was originally One.
It was the One that is always potentially Many.
This is the intermediary term.
It is the beginning and end of all creation and arrangement.
It is the Alpha and the Omega of creation.
It is the starting point of all differentiation.

@Õ GLàûPV ãj§Wm.
@Õ ¨ûXVô]Õ, @¯®pXôRÕ.
@Õ úUúXÙs[Õ.
@úSLàdÏm ãj§Wm DiÓ.
@Õ LôXj§tÏm UôßYÕ.
@Õ ùRôPokÕ úRÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ ¨ûXVô] úSôdLjûRj úRÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ @ûNdLØ¥VôRRôLÜm, @¯Yt\RôLÜªÚdLúYiÓm.
@ûX úUôÕm LP-p BûR @Õ úRÓ¡\Õ.
A]ôp @Õ ¡ûPlT§pûX.
BÕ ¸úZÙs[Õ.
BûPúV §Úêoj§L°u DXLm Ds[Õ.
@eÏ BWhûP BWi¥p Iu\ôL Ds[Õ.
Iu±p TX Ds[ ûUVm @Õ.
BÚl©àm @Õ TXYt±p Ds[ Iu\ôL Ds[Õ.
@ÕúY A§Vô] GLu.
@úSLû]ÙhùLôiP Iuß @Õ.
BÕúY BûPlThP ¨ûX.
£Úx¥dÏm, ©WTgN GtTôh¥tÏm @ÕúY AWmTØm, Ø¥ÜUôÏm.
"@" ØRp "K" YûW @ÕúYVôÏm.
FpXô UôßTôh¥tÏm @ÕúY AWmTm.
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©¬jR±Ùm Oô]j§u Rôn @Õ.
BÕ U]m ùNVpTÓm Y¯.
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It is the instrument of all unification.
These are realisable harmonies.
These are realised harmonies.
It is originative of them.
It is executive of them.
It is consummative of them.
It has the knowledge of the One.
The One has its hidden multitudes.
It is able to draw them out of it.
It manifests the Many.
It has differentiations.
It does not lose itself in them.
There is the ineffable unity.
We have a supreme perception of it.
There is Something beyond that.
The existence of the intermediary term tells us something.
It says that that Something exists.
That is Something ineffable.
It is mentally inconceivable.
It is not because of its unity.
It is not because of its indivisibility.
But it is because of it is free from these.
These are formulations of the mind.
It is Something beyond Unity.
It is also beyond multiplicity.
That would be the utter Absolute.
It would be the Real.
We have our knowledge of God.
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FpXôYtû\Ùm BûQdÏm LÚ®VÕ.
Sôm FhPdá¥V ÑØLm BÕ.
BÕYûW Fh¥V ÑØLØm @ÕúY.
@Ytû\ AWm©lTÕ BÕúY.
@Ytû\f ùNVpTÓjÕYÕm BÕúY.
@Ytû\l éoj§ùNnYÕm @ÕúY.
@Õ GLû] @±Ùm.
Iu±p A«Wm I°kÕs[Õ.
@R²uß @Ytû\ @R]ôp ùY°dùLôQWØ¥Ùm.
@Õ @úSLû]l TûPdÏm.
@RtÏ UôßTôÓLs DiÓ.
Ruû] @mUôßTôÓL°p @Õ BZlT§pûX.
ùNôpûXdLPkR Hd¡Vm @Õ.
@ûR Sôm DfNdLhPj§p @±úYôm.
@ûRdLPkR Iußs[Õ.
BûPlThPÕ @ûRf Ñh¥dLôhÓ¡\Õ.
@kR Iu±ÚlTûR @Õ áß¡\Õ.
@Õ ®Y¬dLùYôiQôRÕ.
U]jRôp ¨û]dLØ¥VôR Iuß @Õ.
@Õ Hd¡VjRôp @lT¥«pûX.
TÏdLlTPôRÕ FuTRôXuß.
@Yt±²uß @Õ ®ÓThPÕ FuTRôp @ûR ®Y¬dLØ¥VôÕ.
BûY Sm U]j§u £jWáPeLs.
@Õ Hd¡VjûRdLPkRÕ.
@Õ ©¬®û]ûVdLPkRÕ.
@Õ ©WmUm.
@Õ Nj§Vm.
SUdÏ AiPYû]j ùR¬Ùm.
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We also have our knowledge of the world.
It justifies both.
These are large difficult terms.
It is difficult to grasp them.
Let us come to precisions.
The One is Sachchidananda.
We speak thus.
We point three entities.
It is its description.
We unite them.
Thus we arrive at a trinity.
We say 'Existence, Consciousness, Bliss'.
And we say they are One.
It is a process of the mind.
Sachchidananda is a unitarian consciousness.
To it, it is inadmissible.
Existence is Consciousness.
There can be no distinction between them.
Consciousness is Bliss.
They cannot be distinguished.
So, there can be no world.
Because there is no distinction.
Suppose it is the sole reality.
Then the world is not.
It never existed.
It can never have been conceived.
The world is division.
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Sôm DXûL @±úYôm.
@Õ BWiûPÙm GtßdùLôsÞm.

Page No.126
Para No.9

BûY ùT¬V RjÕYeLs.
SUdÏ BûY ©¥TPô.
SûPØû\dÏ YÚúYôm.
GLu FuTÕ Nf£Rô]kRm.
Sôm BûRl Tt±l úTÑ¡ú\ôm.
BeÏ êuû\d áß¡ú\ôm.
@ÕúY @Ru ®[dLm.
Sôm @Ytû\f úNod¡ú\ôm.
BûQjÕ êuß RjÕYeLû[ GtTÓjÕ¡ú\ôm.
Nj, £j, A]kRm F] @Ytû\d áß¡ú\ôm.
@ûY Iuß Fu¡ú\ôm.
BÕ U]m ùNVpTÓm Y¯.
Nf£Rô]kRm Hd¡VjRôXô] Ë®Vm.
@RtÏ Bl©¬®û] IjÕYôWôÕ.
Nj £jRôÏm.
@Yt±ûPúV úYßTô¥pûX.
£j A]kRm.
@ûY Iuú\.
@lT¥ùV²p, DXLªpûX.
©¬®û]«pûX FuTRôp DXLªpûX.
@Õ UhÓúU Nj§Vm F]dùLôsúYôm.
@Õ DiûUVô]ôp DXLm BpûX.
DXLm GtThúP«ÚdLØ¥VôÕ.
£Úx¥ûV ¨û]júR«ÚdLØ¥VôÕ.
DXLm ©¬®û]Vôp GtThPÕ.
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It is differentiation.
An indivisible consciousness cannot originate division.
An undividing consciousness cannot originate differentiation.
But this is reductio ad absurdum.
We cannot admit it.
If we do so, our basis will be different.
It will be an impossible paradox.
It will be an unreconciled antithesis.

Iu±-ÚkÕ @ÓjRÕ úYßTh¥ÚdLúYiÓm.
Hd¡Vm ©¬®û]ûV GtTÓjRØ¥VôÕ.
©¬dLØ¥VôR Ë®Vm ©¬®û]ûV GtTÓjRØ¥ÙUô?
BÕ @TjRm.
Sôm BûR GtLØ¥VôÕ.
Sôm Gt\ôp, Sm @¥lTûP Uôßm.
@¥lTûP SûPØû\dÏ DRYôR ØWiTôPôÏm.
ÑØLj§tùL§Wô] ØWiTôPôL Ø¥Ùm.

There is the other side.
Division is real to Mind.
It can conceive of it precisely.
It can conceive of a totality.
It will be synthetic.
It can think of a boundless finite.
The divided parts can aggregate.
Mind can grasp them.
The divided parts are the same.
The sameness underlies them.
Mind can know them.
But there is an ultimate unity.
It is an absolute infinity.
To the mind they are abstract notions.
They are unseizable quantities.
They are not real to its grasp.
It cannot take them to be the only reality.
This is the very opposite of the One.
The One is a unitarian consciousness.

@RtÏ Uß×\m DiÓ.
U]m TÏdÏm.
TÏ§ûV U]m ùR°YôL @±Ùm.
U]m ØÝûUûV @±Ùm.
TÏ§ úNokR ØÝûUVôÏm.
Ø¥Yt\ TÏ§ûV U]m GtÏm.
TÏ§ úNÚm.
U]m @ûRl ×¬kÕùLôsÞm.
©¬kR TÏ§Ls IußúTôXô]ûY.
@Yt±u @¥lTûP IÚûU.
U]m @ûRV±Ùm.
Ø¥Yô] Hd¡Vm DiÓ.
@Õ ©WmUj§u @]kRm.
BûY U]j§tÏl ©¥TPô.
U]j§u ûL«p ©¥TPôRûY BûY.
©¥jRôp ©¥Ùs @ûY ¡ûPdLô.
@ûR UhÓm DiûUùV] U]m ùLôs[ôÕ.
GL²u IÚûUdÏ BûY F§Wô]ûY.
GLu Hd¡V Ë®Vm.
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We have an essential multiplicity.
It cannot arrive at Unity.
If it does, it will abolish itself.
Really we are confronting the essential unity.
It is an indivisible unity.
The multiplicity has a confession to make.
It says it could have never existed.
Yet it was.
It is this that has found unity.
Thus it abolished itself.
Again, a reductio ad absurdum.
It is a violent paradox.
It is a repetition.
It stuns thought to convince it.
This is an irreconciled antithesis.
It is a irreconcilable antithesis.
It seeks to convince thought.

DXLm @¥lTûP«p TXYô]Õ.
DXLm IÚûUûV @±VôÕ.
IÚûUûV Gt\ôp DXLm Ruû]V¯dÏm.
@¥lTûP IÚûUÙPu Sôm BlT¥ úUôÕ¡ú\ôm.
@Õ TÏdLùYôiQôRÕ.
TX Rm DiûULû[ ùY°«Ó¡u\].
Rôu ©\k§ÚdLØ¥VôÕF]d áßm.
BÚl©àm, DXLm ¨j§Vm.
BÕúY ItßûUûVd LiPÕ.
DXLm, Bq®Rm Ruû] @¯jÕdùLôs¡\Õ.
ÁiÓm, Sôm Jo @TjRjûRd Lôi¡ú\ôm.
BÕ LÓûUVô] ØWiTôÓ.
ÁiÓm Sôm @ûRd áß¡ú\ôm.
U]jûR §ûLdLûYjÕj ùR°ÜTÓjÕm Øû\«Õ.
BÕ IjÕYWØ¥VôR ØWiTôÓ.
BûQVØ¥VôR F§ol× BÕ.
BÕ U]jûRj ùR°ÜTÓjR ØVp¡\Õ.

There is a difficulty in the lower term.
Page No.127
Mind is a form of our consciousness.
Para No.11
And it is a preparatory form.
When we realise this, the difficulty disappears.
Mind is an instrument.
It analyses.
It synthesises.
It is not an instrument of essential knowledge.
It cuts out something vaguely.
It does so from the unknown thing in itself.

£±V RjÕYj§p £dLp DiÓ.
U]m Sm Ë®Vj§u ìTm.
@Õ AWmTm.
BûR Sôm @±kRôp, £WUm ®XÏm.
U]m IÚ LÚ®.
@Õ AWôÙm.
@Õ úNojÕl©¥dÏm.
@¥lTûP Oô]j§u LÚ®Vuß U]m.
®YWUt\ûR @Õ ùYh¥l©¬d¡\Õ.
@±VØ¥VôR§²uß @lT¥ FÓd¡\Õ.
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It is a measurement.
It is a delimitation.
Mind calls this the whole.
Again it continues the analysis into its parts.
To it they are separate mental objects.
They are only parts.
They are mere accidents.
Mind can see only them definitely.
It does so after a fashion.
It knows them thus.
There is the assemblage of parts.
Or there is a totality of properties.
Or they can be accidents.
To the mind these are the wholes.
This is its definite idea of the whole.
The whole is a part of something to the mind.
The whole can reveal itself in its parts.
Or it can be seen in its properties or accidents.
Anything else is a vague perception to the mind.
Mind understands analysis.
The object must be a totality in a larger totality.
It must be so constituted.
Then the mind can know it.
Really mind does not know.
It knows only its analysis.
It analyses the object or the idea.
It forms an idea by a synthesis.
It is a synthesis of separate parts.
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@Õ Jo @[ÜúLôp.
@Õ IÚ YûWVû\.
U]m BûR ØÝûUùV]dùLôsÞm.
ÁiÓm U]m Ru AWônf£ûVj ùRôPÚm.
U]j§tÏ @ûY R²jR²l ùTôÚsL[ôÏm.
@ûY TÏ§Ls.
@ûY RtùNVXôn FÝkRûY.
U]m @Ytû\UhÓm LôQØ¥Ùm.
GúRô @Õ LiPÕ @Õ.
U]m @Ytû\ @lT¥ @±¡\Õ.
TÏ§Ls úNokR ØÝûUÙiÓ.
@pXÕ ÏQfúNodûLÙiÓ.
@ûYÙm RtùNVXôn FÝkRûY.
U]m @Ytû\ ØÝûUVôL Gt¡\Õ.
U]m ØÝûUùV] ¨fNVUôLd LÚÕYÕ BÕ.
ØÝûUùVuTÕ U]j§tÏ ØÝûU«u TÏ§.
ØÝûU TÏ§«p Ruû] ùY°lTÓjRØ¥Ùm.
ØÝûU @Ru ÏQeL°úXô, RtùNVXôn FÝkRYt±úXô LôQØ¥Ùm.
Ut\ûY U]j§tÏj ùR°Yt\ûY.
U]m AWônf£ûV @±Ùm.
ØÝûU FuTÕ ùT¬V ØÝûU«u TÏ§.
@Õ @lT¥ GtTh¥ÚdLúYiÓm.
@lT¥ùV²p U]m ×¬kÕùLôsÞm.
DiûU«p U]m @±VôÕ.
U]m Ru AWônf£ûV @±Ùm.
Ru FiQm Ï±dÏm ùTôÚû[ @Õ AWôÙm.
AWônf£ûVf úNojÕ Jo FiQUôdÏm.
TÏ§Ls úNokR ØÝûU«Õ.
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Or it is a synthesis of properties.
It is mind's characteristic power.
It is its sure function.
They cease there.
We would have a greater knowledge.
It would be real and profound.
(There are deep parts of us.
They are inarticulate.
They are of our mentality.
A sentiment arises from these.
It is formless.
It is intense.
It is not knowledge.)
To achieve it mind must move away.
Another consciousness must come in.
It will fulfill mind.
It does so by rising above it.
Or it does so by a reversal.
Thus its operations are rectified.
It does so by leaping beyond it.
That leap can be taken from the summit of Mind.
It is a vaulting board.
Mind has a great duty.
Our consciousness is obscure.
It can train it.
Matter is a dark prison.
Consciousness emerged out of it.
Mind's instincts are blind.
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@pXÕ ÏQeLs úNokR ØÝûU«Õ.
BÕúY U]j§u Øj§ûW.
BÕ U]j§u ¨fNVUô] @v§YôWm.
@jÕPu @Õ Ø¥Ùm.
SUdÏl ùT¬V Oô]m DiÓ.
@Õ DiûUVô]Õ, DVoYô]Õ.
(SmØs ArkR TÏ§Ls DiÓ.
@ûY ùNôpXt\ûY.
@Õ Sm U]m.
@R²²uß Jo DQof£ FÝ¡\Õ.
@RtÏ ìTªpûX.
@Õ ¾®WUô]Õ.
@Õ Oô]ªpûX.)
@ûRVûPV, U]m Ruû]®hPLXúYiÓm.
úYù\ôÚ Ë®Vm FZúYiÓm.
@Õ U]jûRl éoj§ùNnÙm.
U]jûRdLPkÕ @Õ BûRf Nô§dÏm.
@pXÕ Rôu RûX¸úZ Uô± @ûRf ùNnÙm.
@qYûL U]m Ru ùNV-u Ïû\ûVl úTôdÏm.
Ruû] Y-Vd LPkÕ U]m @ûRf Nô§dÏm.
U]j§u £LWj§-ÚkÕ Ï§dLúYiÓm.
RôÜm LhPm @Õ.
U]j§tÏl ùT¬V LPûUÙiÓ.
U]j§u Ë®Vm BÚ[ô]Õ.
U]m @RtÏl T«t£V°dÏm.
_Pm BÚiP £û\.
Ë®Vm @§-ÚkÕ FÝkRÕ.
U]j§u DQof£ ÏÚPô]Õ.
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It can be enlightened.
The intuitions are random.
Its perceptions are vague.
It must be helped to ascend.
It must be shown the higher light.
Mind is a passage.
It is not an end.
Let us see the other side.
There is the unitarian consciousness.
It is of indivisible Unity.
It cannot be an impossible entity.
It is not a thing without contents.
All contents have issued out of it.
All contents return to it.
Into it they disappear.
There they dissolve.
It must be original.
It must be a self-concentration.
All is contained in it.
Ours is a temporal manifestation.
It is a spatial manifestation.
But the One is constituted in another way.
It is concentrated thus.
It is utterly ineffable.
It is inconceivable.
It is Existence.
To the Nihilist it is a Void.
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@ûRj ùR°ÜTÓjRXôm.
@Ru Oô]m Øû\Vt\Õ.
@Ru Ú£ ®YWUt\Õ.
U]m FZ Sôm DRYúYiÓm.
DVokR ú_ô§ûV Sôm @RtÏd LôhPúYiÓm.
U]m TôûR.
U]m Ø¥Yuß.

Page No.128
Para No.12

Sôm @ÓjR TdLjûRd LôiúTôm.
Hd¡V Ë®Vm DiÓ.
@Õ TÏdLØ¥VôR Hd¡Vm.
SUdÏl ×¬VØ¥VôR Iu±pûX @Õ.
@Õ ùYt±PªpûX.
FpXôm @Ràs°ÚkÕ FÝkRûY.
FpXôm ÁiÓm @ûR úSôd¡l úTôÏm.
@Ràs @ûY Uû\¡u\].
@eÏ @ûY LûW¡u\].
@Õ A§.
@Õ ÑVUô]Õ.
FpXôm @Ràs Ds[Õ.
DXLm LôXj§u TûPl×.
BPjRôXô]Õ DXLm.
Nj @lT¥ GtThP§pûX.
úYßYûLVô] ùN±ÜûPVÕ @Õ.
ùNôpÛdÏ @LlTPôRÕ @Õ.
LÚjÕdÏl ©¥TPôÕ.
@Õ Nj.
ãuVYô§dÏ @Õ ùYt±Pm.
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It is negative to him.
He images thus.
It is negative to our existence.
It is negative to what we are.
There is the Transcendentalist.
He has his own reason.
To him the same thing is positive.
But, it is, to him indistinguishable Reality.
The Vedanta speaks of the beginning.
There was the one Existence, it says.
It was without a second.
But there is the beginning.
Before and after it there is something.
It is there forever.
It is beyond Time.
We cannot describe it.
We cannot even call it the One.
We can say that nothing but That is.
Still, it is not fully described.
We can be aware of three things.
First, there is its original self-concentration.
It is the indivisible One.
We try to realise it as such.
Secondly, there is this diffusion.
It is an apparent disintegration.
Mind conceives of the universe.
It conceives of it as unity.
Thirdly, there is a self-extension.
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@YàdÏ @Õ F§Wô]Õ.
@Yu @lT¥d LtTû] ùNn¡\ôu.
Sm YôrÜdÏ @Õ F§Wô]Õ.
Sm @ûUl×dÏ @Õ F§Wô]Õ.
£Úx¥ûVd LPkR ¨ûXÙiÓ.
@YàdúLÙ¬V LôWQm DiÓ.
@ÕúY @YàdÏ úYi¥VRôÏm.
@YàdÏ @Õ ×XlTPôR Nj§Vm.
úYRôkRm A§ûVd áß¡\Õ.
A§«p Nj§ÚkRÕ Fu¡\Õ.
@ÓjRÕ @Rt¡pûX.
Fu\ôÛm A§ÙiÓ.
@Ru Øuàm ©uàm IußiÓ.
@Õ ¨ûXVô]Õ.
@Õ LôXjûRdLPkRÕ.
SmUôp @ûR ®Y¬dLØ¥VôÕ.
Sôm @ûR GLu F]Üm á\Ø¥VôÕ.
@ûRjR®W úYù\ôußªpûX F]Xôm.
BÚkRôÛm, @Õ ØÝ ®[dLUôLôÕ.
Sôm êuû\ @±VXôm.
ØR-p, A§Vô] GLu.
@Õ TÏdLØ¥VôR Iuß.
Sôm @ûR @lT¥úV @ûPV ØVXXôm.
@ÓjRÕ ÕiÓ ÕiPôLf £R±VÕ.
TôoûYdÏ @Õ @¯ûY SôÓYÕ.
U]m DXûL SôÓ¡\Õ.
DXûL U]m ItßûUVôLd LÚÕ¡\Õ.
êu\ôYRôL, ©WmUj§u ùY°lTôÓs[Õ.
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It is the Truth-Consciousness.
It is firm.
It contains the diffusion.
It upholds the diffusion.
It prevents its disintegration.
It maintains its unity in diversity.
It is stable.
Also it is mutably stable.
It insists on harmony.
It seeks it in strife and collision.
They are all-pervading.
It keeps eternal cosmos.
Mind can only arrive at chaos.
The chaos eternally attempts to form itself.
This is Supermind.
This is Truth-Consciousness.
It is the Real-Idea.
It knows itself.
It is all that it becomes.

@Õ Nj§VË®Vm.
@Õ ¨ûXVô]Õ.
£R±VûRj Ruàh ùLôiPÕ.
£R±VûR AR¬lTÕ.
@Õ @¯ûYj RÓd¡\Õ.
@Õ TÏ§«p ØÝûUûVd Lôd¡\Õ.
@Õ ¨WkRWUô]Õ.
@jÕPu @Õ Uôt\j§p ¨ûXVô]Õ.
@Õ ÑØLjûR Yt×ßjÕ¡\Õ.
©Qd¡Ûm, úUôR-Ûm @Õ ÑØLjûRj úRÓ¡\Õ.
FeÏm EÓÚ®l TWÜYÕ.
¨ûXVô] ©WTgNjûR @Õ SôÓ¡\Õ.
U]m ÏZlTjûR DtTj§ ùNn¡\Õ.
ÏZlTm ¨ûXVôL DÚYm ùT\ ØVp¡\Õ.
@Õ Nj§VË®Vm.
@Õ Nj§Vm Ë®VUôYÕ.
@ÕúY ØÝûUVô] FiQm.
@Õ Ruû]V±Ùm.
@Õ @ÕYôL Uôßm.

Brahman extends itself.
Page No.128
It is Supermind.
Para No.13
It contains and develops.
It develops by the Idea.
It develops out of the unity.
The unity is indivisible.
Consciousness, Existence, Bliss emerge out of it.
They are triune.

©WmUm Ruû] ùY°lTÓjÕm.
@Õ Nj§VË®Vm.
@Õ LhÓlTÓj§, @©®Új§ ùNnÙm.
@Õ FiQjRôp @©®Új§ ùNn¡\Õ.
@Õ Hd¡Vj§²uß @©®Új§ ùNn¡\Õ.
@qûYd¡Vm TÏdLlTPdá¥VRuß.
Nj, £j, A]kRm @R²uß ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
@mêußm Iuú\.
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It establishes a Trinity.
It does not work like Mind.
Mind arrives from the three to the One.
It manifests the three out of the One.
(For it manifests and develops).
Yet it maintains the unity.
(For it knows and contains).
It works by differentiation.
It brings forward one as the effective Deity.
Or, it does so with the other.
Each contains the others involved.
Or they are explicit in itself.
This is the process of differentiation.
It makes it the foundation.
The trinity is all-constituent.
Out of it, it evolves.
It evolves the possibilities and the principles.
It is thus it acts.
Its operation is the same here.
It possesses powers.
They are development and evolution.
It can make it explicit.
That power carries other powers.
They are involution, envelopment.
It also makes it implicit.
There are two involutions.
Creation is a movement between them.
Spirit is one.
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êu±p Iuû\ @Õ GtTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
@Õ U]múTôX úYûX ùNnY§pûX.
U]m êu±-ÚkÕ Iuû\j úRÓ¡\Õ.
BÕ Iu±-ÚkÕ êuû\ ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
(Gù]²p @Õ ùY°lTÓj§, @©®Új§ ùNn¡\Õ).
BÚl©àm, @Õ Hd¡VjûR ¨ûX¨ßjÕ¡\Õ.
(Gù]²p @Õ @±Ùm, AhùLôsÞm).
úYßTÓj§ @Õ úYûX ùNn¡\Õ.
Nd§Ùs[ ùRnYUôL @Õ Iuû\ ùY°dùLôiÓYÚ¡\Õ.
BpûXùV²p, Ut\ÕPu @lT¥f ùNVpTÓm.
IqùYôußm @ÓjRûRj RuàhùLôiÓs[Õ.
@pXÕ, @ûY ùY°lTûPVô]ûY.
BÕúY UôßTÓjÕm Y¯.
@ûR BRu @¥lTûPVôdÏ¡\Õ.
§Úêoj§Ls @û]jûRÙm DhùLôiPYoLs.
@R²²uß BÕ ùY°YÚ¡\Õ.
RjÕYeLÞm, NkRolTeLÞm @R²²uß FÝ¡u\].
@q®Rm @Õ ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
BeÏm @Ru ùNVp @ÕúY.
@RtÏ Nd§ÙiÓ.
@ûY T¬QôUm, @©®Új§.
@Õ @ûR ùY°lTûPVôdÏm.
BkR Nd§dÏ @ÓjR Nd§Ls DiÓ.
@ûY £Úx¥, ãrYÕ.
úUÛm @ûR Ds[PdÏm.
BWiÓ Ds[PdLeLs Ds[].
£Úx¥ @Yt±ûPúVÙs[ NX]m.
AuUô Iuß.
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All is involved in the Spirit.
Out of which all is evolved downward.
It moves to the other pole, Matter.
Matter is another.
All is involved in Matter.
Out of which all evolves upwards.
It moves to the other pole of Spirit.
In this sense creation is a movement.

@û]jÕm AjUôÜs @Pe¡VÕ.
@R²²uß @û]jÕm ùY°lThÓ ¸rúSôd¡f ùNp¡u\].
@ÓjR ÕÚYjûR @Õ Sô¥l úTô¡\Õ. @Õ _Pm.
_Pm @ÓjRÕ.
@û]jÕm _PjÕs Ds[].
@R²²uß T¬QôUjRôp FÝkÕ @ûY DVÚm.
@§-ÚkÕ @ÓjR ÕÚYUô] AuUôûY úSôd¡ @Õ úTôÏm.
Bq®Rm £Úx¥ NX]Uô¡\Õ.

There is the process of differentiation.
Page No.129
It is by the Real-Idea.
Para No.14
It is creative of the universe.
It puts forward three things.
They are principles, forces and forms.
They contain and front.
The comprehending consciousness contains them.
It contains all the rest of existence within them.
It fronts the apprehending consciousness.
All the rest of existence is implicit behind them.
Therefore all is in each.
And each is in all.
These are the seed of things.
It implies in itself all the infinity.
It is an infinity of all possibilities.
But it is kept to one law of process.
It is kept to one result by the will.
It can be said otherwise.
The Conscious-Being has the Knowledge-force.

BÕ UôßTôh¥u YûL.
BÕ ØÝ#FiQm.
BÕ ©WTgNjûR £Úx¥lTÕ.
@Õ êuû\ ùY°dùLôiÓ YÚ¡\Õ.
RjÕYm, Nd§, ìTmF] @ûY êuß.
@ûY Ds[Pe¡, ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
LôXm LPkR Nj§VË®Vm @Ytû\ Ds[PdÏ¡\Õ.
£Úx¥«p Ut\ @û]jûRÙm Ruàh ùLôs¡\Õ.
×\Uô] Ë®VjûR @Õ Øu²ßjÕ¡\Õ.
£Úx¥«p Ut\ûYùVpXôm @Ru©u Uû\YôL BÚd¡u\].
F]úY @û]jÕm Iu±p Ds[Õ.
Iuß @û]j§Ûm Ds[Õ.
@ûY ®jÕ.
@]kRm ØÝYÕm @Ràs Ds[Õ.
FpXôf NkRolTeLÞm ¨û\kR @]kRm @Õ.
Fu\ôÛm, @Õ IÚ Y¯«p UhÓm SPdÏm.
@Õ IÚ TXû] UhÓm ùY°lTÓjÕm.
@ûR úYß YûLVôLÜm á\Xôm.
Nj#×Ú`àdÏ £j Nd§ÙiÓ.
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He is maintaining himself.
He is sure of the Idea in himself.
He predetermines the result.
He does so by his own forms and movements.
The seed is the Truth of its own being.
This Self-Existence sees the seed in itself.
It has a resultant.
It is a seed of self-vision.
It is the Truth of self-action.
It is the natural law of self-development.
It is the law of formation and functioning.
It follows inevitably upon the Self-vision.
It keeps to the process.
It is involved in the original Truth.
So, All Nature is simply the Seer-Will.
It is the Knowledge-force of the Conscious-Being.
It is at work to evolve in force and form.
So emerges all the inevitable truth.
They are of the Idea.
Originally it has thrown itself into it.

@Yu Ruû] SPjÕ¡\ôu.
Ruàs Ds[ FiQjûR @Yu @±Yôu.
Ø¥ûY @Yu Øuáh¥ ¨oQ«d¡\ôu.
Ru ìTeL[ôÛm, NX]eL[ôÛm @ûR @Yu ùNn¡\ôu.
®ûR Ru ËY²u Nj§Vm.
Nj ®jûRj Ruàs Lôi¡\Õ.
@RtÏ IÚ Ø¥ÜiÓ.
ÑVR¬N] ®jÕ @Õ.
ÑVùNVÛdÏ¬V Nj§Vm @Õ.
ÑVY[of£dÏ¬V BVpTô] NhPm @Õ.
ìTm ùTßYÕm, SûPùTßYÕm @fNhPj§tÏhTÓm.
ÑVR¬N]jRôp @Õ R®odL Ø¥VôRT¥ @Õ SPd¡\Õ.
Øû\ûV @Õ LôlTôtß¡\Õ.
A§Nj§Vj§p @Õ Dû\¡\Õ.
BVtûL @û]jÕm AiPY²u £jRm.
@Õ Nj×Ú`²u £j Nd§.
Nd§VôLÜm ìTUôLÜm @Õ ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
FpXôf Nj§VeLÞm @lT¥ ¨fNVUôL ùY°YÚ¡u\].
@ûY FiQjûRf NôokRûY.
A§«p @ûY FiQjÕs @Pe¡].

Ours is the mental consciousness.
There is this Truth-Consciousness.
There is a contrast between them.
It is an essential contrast.
We conceive of this Idea.
It points out the essential contrast.
Thought is there.

SUÕ Ë®Vm U]jÕûPVÕ.
Nj§VË®Vm Ds[Õ.
BWiÓm úYßThPûY.
úYßTôÓ Ød¡VUô]Õ.
Sôm FiQjûRd LÚÕ¡ú\ôm.
@¥lTûPVô] ®j§VôNjûR @Õ LôhÓ¡\Õ.
LÚjÕs[Õ.
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Page No.129
Para No.15
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To us it is separate from existence.
It is abstract, unsubstantial.
It is different from reality.
We do not know where from it appears.
It detaches itself from objective reality.
It does so to observe.
Then only it can understand and judge.
Our mentality is all-analysing.
It is all-dividing.
Thought appears so to our mentality.
Mind has a first business.
It renders 'discrete'.
It makes fissures.
It does not discern.
It separates thought and reality.
It is paralysing.
In Supermind it is all one.
There being is consciousness.
Consciousness is being.
The idea is a vibration.
It is a vibration of consciousness.
It is equally a vibration of being.
There too it is again pregnant of itself.
It is an initial coming out.
It comes out in creative self-knowledge.
It lay elsewhere in potential.
It was so in uncreative self-awareness.
It comes out as Idea.
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SUdÏd LÚjÕ úYß; Nj úYß.
LÚjÕ LiÔdÏl ×XlTPôR RjÕYm.
@Õ Nj§Vj§-ÚkÕ UôßThPÕ.
@Õ Fe¡ÚkÕ YÚ¡\ÕF] SôU±úVôm.
ùR°Yô] Nj§Vj§²uß @Õ Ruû]l ©¬jÕdùLôs¡\Õ.
DXûL @±V @Õ @ûRf ùNn¡\Õ.
×¬VÜm, ¾oUô²dLÜm @Õ @Y£Vm.
FûRÙm AWônYÕ Sm U]lTôuûU.
@Õ TÏdÏm RuûUÙûPVÕ.
LÚjÕ @ÕúTôuß Sm U]lTôuûUdÏj ùR¬¡\Õ.
U]j§tÏ ØRt LPûUÙiÓ.
U]m ©¬jùRÓd¡\Õ.
ùYh¥ FÓjÕ ®XdÏ¡\Õ.
@Õ TÏjÕQoY§pûX.
Nj§VjûRÙm, LÚjûRÙm @Õ ©¬d¡\Õ.
@R]ôp Sôm Sm ¨ûX«Zd¡ú\ôm.
Nj§VË®Vj§p @û]jÕm Iuß.
@§p ËYàm Ë®VØm Iuß.
Ë®VØm ËYàm Iuú\.
FiQm IÚ L§o.
@Õ Ë®Vj§u L§o.
@Õ ËY²u L§ÚUôÏm.
@§Ûm @Õ ùN±kÕs[Õ.
@Õ ØRp ùY°lTôÓ.
@Õ TûPl©u ÑVOô]UôL ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ úY±Pj§p ®jRôL BÚd¡\Õ.
£Úx¥dÏ ØkûRV ÑVùR°®p @Õ BÚk§Úd¡\Õ.
@Õ FiQUôL ùY°YÚ¡\Õ.
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That Idea is a reality.
That reality evolves itself.
It evolves always by its own power and consciousness.
It is always self-conscious.
It is always self-developing.
It does so by the will inherent in the Idea.
It is always self-realising.
It does so by the knowledge ingrained by every impulsion.
This is the truth of all creation, of all evolution.

FiQm Nj§Vm.
Nj§Vm T¬Qªd¡\Õ.
Ru ùNôkR Nd§VôÛm, Ë®VjRôÛm @Õ T¬Qªd¡\Õ.
FlùTôÝÕm @Õ Ruû]V±Ùm.
FlùTôÝÕm @Õ Ruû] @©®Új§ ùNnÙm.
FiQj§Ûs[ Nd§Vôp @ûRf ùNn¡\Õ.
@Õ Ruû]úV £j§dLdá¥VÕ.
IqùYôÚ NX]jRôÛm ùTt\ Oô]jRôp @ûRf ùNn¡\Õ.
BÕúY £Úx¥«u BWL£Vm, T¬QôU BWL£Vm.

Being, knowledge, will are there in Mind.
They are all divided here.
Their consciousness is divided.
In Supermind they are not so divided.
There they are a trinity.
They are one movement.
They have three aspects.
They are effective.
Each has its own effect.
Being has the effect of substance.
Consciousness has the effect of knowledge.
It guides itself.
It shapes the idea.
It comprehends and apprehends.
Will gives the effect of self-fulfilling force.
The idea is light.
It is the light of reality.
It illuminates itself.

ËYu, Oô]m, Nd§ A¡VûY U]j§Ûs[].
@ûYùVpXôm BeÏ TÏdLlThÓs[].
@Yt±u Ë®Vm TÏdLlThPÕ.
Nj§VË®Vj§p @ûY @lT¥l TÏdLlTP®pûX.
@eÏ @ûY §Úêoj§L[ôL Ds[].
êußm @eÏ Iuú\.
@eÏ êuß @mNeLÞs[].
@ûY Nd§ YônkRûY.
IqùYôu±tÏm @RtÏ¬V Nd§ÙiÓ.
ËYàdÏl ùTôÚ°u TXu DiÓ.
Ë®Vj§tÏ Oô]j§u TXu DiÓ.
@Õ Y¯ SPjÕm.
@Õ FiQjûR DÚYôdÏm.
@Õ @LØm, ×\ØUôÏm.
Nd§ Ruû]j Rôú] éoj§ ùNnÕùLôs[d á¥VÕ.
FiQm ©WLôNUô]Õ.
@Õ Nj§Vl©WLôNm.
@Õ ÑVm©WLôNm.
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It is not mental thought.
Nor is it imagination.
It is effective self-awareness.
It is Real-Idea.

@Õ U]j§u FiQUuß.
@Õ LtTû]ÙªpûX.
Ruû]V±Ùm Nd§VÕ.
@Õ ØÝ FiQm.

The Idea has knowledge and will.
Page No.130
In Supermind they are one.
Para No.17
They are not separated.
They are one as being and substance are one.
The substance is one with the being.
Being is luminous power of substance.
The substance of fire burns.
There is burning light.
They are not different.
So the Idea is one with the Being.
The power of the Idea is one with the substance of the Being.
The substance works itself out in the Idea.
That is development.
In our mentality all are different.
We have an idea.
We have a will according to the idea.
The will is the impulsion of the idea.
One detaches from the other.
We separate the idea from the will.
We separate both from ourselves.
I am.
It is an idea.
It is an abstraction.

FiQj§tÏ Oô]Øm Nd§Ùm DiÓ.
Nj§VË®Vj§p BWiÓm Iuú\.
@ûY ©¬kRûYVuß.
ËYàm, ùTôÚÞm BûQkR Iuß @Õ.
ùTôÚs ËYàPu LXd¡\Õ.
ËYu ùTôÚ°u ©WLôNm.
ùTôÚs RZXôL F¬¡\Õ.
@Õ ©WLôNUôL F¬¡\Õ.
@ûY úY\uß.
F]úY FiQØm, ËYàm Iuú\.
FiQj§u Nd§ ËY²u ùTôÚÞPu úNo¡\Õ.
ùTôÚs FiQUôL ùY°YÚ¡\Õ.
@Õ @©®Új§VôÏm.
Sm U]j§p @ûY úYß.
SUdÏ Jo FiQm DiÓ.
FiQj§tÏ¬V Nd§ÙiÓ.
FiQm DkÕYÕ Nd§.
Iuß @ÓjR§-ÚkÕ ©¬¡\Õ.
Sôm FiQjûRÙm, Nd§ûVÙm ©¬d¡ú\ôm.
BWiûPÙm Smª-ÚkÕ ©¬d¡ú\ôm.
Sô²Úd¡ú\u.
@Õ Jo FiQm.
@Õ RjÕYm.
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It mysteriously appears in me.
The will is another mystery.
It is a force.
It is nearer to concreteness.
It is, of course, not concrete.
It is something not myself.
It is something I have got.
It is something I am seized with.
But I am not.
I make a gulf between my will and its effect.
To me, there are concrete realities.
They are outside of me.
They are other than myself.
So none of them is self-effective.
The idea may fall from me.
The will may fail.
The means may be lacking.
I myself may remain unfulfilled.
It is by any of them.
Or it may be by all of them.
Thought is not self-divided.
Force is not self-divided.
Being is not self-divided.
In the mind they are self-divided.
In the Supermind they are not divided.
They are not broken.
They are not separated from each other.
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@Õ ×§WôL FÝ¡\Õ.
Nd§ Utù\ôÚ ×§o.
@Õ NX]UôÏm Nd§.
@Õ _Pj§tÏf NUUô]Õ.
@ÕúY _PªpûX.
@Õ Sô²pûX.
BÕ Sôu ùTt\Õ.
Sôu Gtßl úTôtßYÕ BÕ.
A]ôp Sô²pûX.
Fu Nd§dÏm, TXàdÏªûPúV IÚ ùY°ûV GtTÓjÕ¡ú\u.
BûY F]dÏ _PNj§Vm.
@ûY F]dÏl ×\mTô]ûY.
@ûY Fu²-ÚkÕ úYßThPûY.
F]úY @ûY FÕÜm Rôú] TXu RôWô.
FiQm Fu²PªÚkÕ ®ZXôm.
Nd§ úRôtLXôm.
ù_«dÏm NôR]m BpXôU-ÚdLXôm.
Sôú] éoj§VôLôU-ÚdLXôm.
FR]ôÛm BÕ SPdLXôm.
FpXôYt\ôÛm SPdLXôm.

Page No.131
Para No.18

FiQm Rôú] Ruû]l TÏlT§pûX.
Nd§Ùm @lT¥úV.
ËYu Ruû]l ©¬jÕdùLôs[®pûX.
U]j§p @ûYùVpXôm ©¬kÕ LôQlTÓ¡u\].
Nj§VË®Vj§p @l©¬®û]«pûX.
@ûY DûPV®pûX.
Iuß Ut\§-ÚkÕ úYßThP§pûX.
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The Supermind is Vast.
It starts from unity.
It does not start from division.
It is comprehensive.
It is its primary trait.
Differentiation is secondary there.
A truth of being is expressed.
The idea corresponds to it exactly.
The will-force too corresponds with it.
(Force is only power of consciousness).
No idea clashes with another idea.
No will or force clashes with another will or force.
In man they clash.
In the world they clash.
There is one vast Consciousness.
It contains and relates all ideas in itself as its own ideas.
There is one vast Will.
It contains all energies.
It relates all energies as its own energies.
It holds back this.
It advances that other.
It acts according to its own preconceiving Idea-Will.
Omnipresence, Omnipotence,
Omniscience are current religious
notions of the Divine Being.
The above justifies them.
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Page No.131
Para No.19

Nj§VË®Vm TWkRÕ.
@Ru @¥lTûP Hd¡Vm.
@Õ ©¬®û]«-ÚkÕ AWm©dL®pûX.
@Õ éWQUô]Õ.
@ÕúY @Ru @¥lTûPd ÏQm.
UôßTôÓ @ÓjR ®`Vm.
ËY²u Nj§VjûR ùY°lTÓjÕ¡ú\ôm.
FiQm @ûRf N¬VôLl ©W§T-d¡\Õ.
£j Nd§Ùm @lT¥l ©W§T-d¡\Õ.
(Nd§ Ë®Vj§u §\u ùY°lTôÓ).
FkR FiQØm @ÓjR FiQjÕPu úUôÕY§pûX.
Nd§úVô, ùNVúXô @ÓjR Nd§ÙPu úUôÕY§pûX.
U²R²p @mØWiTôÓiÓ.
DX¡p @múUôRp DiÓ.
Jo TWkR Ë®Vm DiÓ.
@û]jûRÙm RuàhùLôiÓ, FpXô FiQeLû[Ùm RÝ® Ru
FiQUôdÏ¡\Õ.
IÚ TWkR Dß§ÙiÓ.
@Õ FpXô Nd§Lû[Ùm RuàhùLôiPÕ.
FpXô Nd§LÞPàm ùRôPo×ùLôiÓ @Ytû\j Ru ùNôkR
Nd§VôdÏ¡\Õ.
Iuû\ Uû\jÕ ûYd¡\Õ.
Ut\ûR Øu²ÚjÕ¡\Õ.
Rôu Øuáh¥ Ø¥Ü ùNnRT¥ @Õ ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
FpXôm @±kRYu, FpXôm YpXYu, FeÏm ¨û\kRYuF]
AiPYû] UReLs áß¡u\].
Sôm úUtá±VÕ BûRf N¬ùV]d áßm.
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They are not irrational imagination.
They are perfectly rational.
They do not contradict logic.
Nor is the experience against them.
There is one error.
It is to separate God and man, Brahman and the world.
It makes the differentiation into division.
We shall speak of this later.
Now we arrived at one idea.
It is a conception of the Supermind.
There being, consciousness, will, delight are one.
Yet it is capable of infinite differentiation.
Still it does not destroy unity.
There Truth is the substance.
Truth rises in the Idea.
Truth comes out of the form.
There is one truth of knowledge and will.
There is one truth of self-fulfillment and delight.
Self-fulfillment is the satisfaction of the being.
In all mutations there is a harmony.
It is self-existent and inalienable.
It is equally so in all combinations.
The End

@ûY @ojRUt\ LtTû]«pûX.
@Yt±tÏl éWQ @ojRm DiÓ.
@ûY RodLj§tÏl ×\mTô]ûYVpX.
@àTYØm @RtùL§Wô]Ruß.
A]ôp IÚ RYßiÓ.
U²Rû]Ùm, AiPYû]Ùm ©¬lTÕ RYß. ©WmUjûRÙm DXûLÙm
©¬lTÕ RYß.
@Õ UôßTôhûP úYßTôPôdÏm.
BûRl Tt±l ©\Ï úTÑúYôm.
BlùTôÝÕ Sôm Iuû\d LiúPôm.
@Õ Nj§VË®Vm.
@eÏ ËYu, Ë®Vm, A]kRm, ùNVp Iuß.
BÚl©àm @Õ @]kRUôLl ©¬VYpXÕ.
©¬kRôÛm Hd¡Vm @¯Y§pûX.
Nj§Vm ùTôÚ[ôÏm.
Nj§Vm FiQj§p FÝ¡\Õ.
Nj§Vm ìTUôL FÝ¡\Õ.
Oô]Øm, Dß§Ùm Iuß Fuß @±¡ú\ôm.
A]kRm, AjU§Úl§Vô¡\Õ.
ËYu ùTßm A]kRm ËYô]kRm.
©¬®û]«p ÑØLØiÓ.
ÑØLm @¯Vdá¥V§pûX, ÑVUô]Õ.
BûQY§Ûm ÑØLm @lT¥úV.
Øtßm

O O O

O O O
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14. Nj§VË®Vm # £Úx¥LojRô

TLYôu ®[dLm ×¬VôRÕ AfN¬VªpûX. @RtÏ¬V ûUVm
ùSgÑdÏl ©u]ô-ÚlTRôLl TLYôu áß¡\ôo. Sôm §Vô]m
ùNnÙm ùTôÝÕ Sm ûUVm ùSg£-ÚlTûRd LôQXôm. U]j§Ûm
BÚlTÕiÓ. ùSg£p §Vô] ûUVm GtTÓYÕúTôp, ùSgÑdÏl
©u]ôp @mûUVm GtThPôp @RtÏ Nj§VË®Vm ×¬Ùm Fu¡\ôo.
TLYôàdÏ @-lé¬p @kR @àTYm GtThPÕ.

TLYôu Nj§VË®VjûRl Tt± FÝ§]ôo, @Õ FYÚdÏm
×¬V®pûXF] @uû] áß¡\ôo. ""×¬V®pûX'' FuTûR Sôm FlT¥l
×¬kÕùLôsYÕ? TLYôu áßYûR Sôm Gt¡ú\ôm. A]ôp Gu
áß¡\ôoF] @±Y§pûX. ã¬Vu éªûVf Ñt± YÚYûRd
Lôi¡ú\ôm. ®gOô² éª ã¬Vû]f Ñt± YÚYRôLd áß¡\ôo.
Sôm @ûR ®gOô² áßYRôp Gt¡ú\ôm. FlT¥F] SUdÏl
×¬Y§pûX. úLôTo²Lv @ûR ØR-p á±V ùTôÝÕ @Yo U]m
×¬kÕ ùLôiPûR DXÏdÏd á±]ôo. U]j§u @±Yôp ùNVp#
TÓTYoLs @ûRl ×¬kÕ ùLôiPôoLs. Sôm LiQôp ã¬Vû]l
Tôod¡ú\ôm. Li, ×Xu. @±Ü U]j§tÏl ×XlTÓm. ×X]ô]
LiÔdÏl ×XlTPôÕ. @R]ôp SUdÏl ×¬Y§pûX. SUdÏ U]m
DiÓ; @±Ü DiÓ. @Yt\ôp éª, ã¬Vû]l Tt±f £k§jÕl ×¬V
ØVpY§pûX. @R]ôp ×¬Y§pûX. U]m êû[êXm ùNVpTÓ#
¡\Õ. SUdÏ êû[ÙiÓ. @R]ôp U]m Fu\ LÚ®Ùm, @±Üm
DiÓ. Nj§VË®Vm 30,000 AiÓLhÏl©u YWl úTôYÕ. @ûR
@±Ùm LÚ® BlùTôÝÕ U²R²PªpûX. LÚ®«pXôR ùTôÝÕ

Sôm ×-ûVd LiPôp TVlTÓ¡ú\ôm, ùSÚl× ÑÓm, ùLôÓûU
©¥dLôÕ, B²ûU ©¥dÏm, BûY U]j§u TôoûY. SpXÕ, ùLhPÕ
Fu\ TôÏTôÓ U]j§tÏiÓ. ùSgÑdÏl ©u]ôp úTô]ôp @Õ
Nj§VË®V ûUVm. @e¡ÚkÕ TôojRôp ×-ûVd LiÓ TVm FZôÕ,
ùSÚl× ÑPôÕ, ùLôÓûU ©¥dL®pûXF]j úRôu\ôÕ. @l#
TôoûYdÏ ùLôÓûUÙm, B²ûUÙm Iuú\. ÏZkûR úTÑm UZûX
SmûUl Tô§lT§pûX. úWôh¥p úTôÏm U²Ru úTÑm @£eLUô]
ùNôp U]j§p ùYßlûT DiPôdÏm. UZûXûV Sôm GtTûRl úTôp
Nj§VË®Vm @£eLUô] ùNôpûXÙm ùYßl©pXôUp GtÏm. £j§
@ÓjR LhPm úTô]ôp, Nj§VË®V TôoûYÙs[YoØu ÏZkûR
ùR°YôLl úTÑm; @£eLUô] ùNôp úTÑTYo Uô± @ZLô] ùNôp
úTÑYôo; ×- TÑúTô-ÚdÏm. U]m @±VôûU«u LÚ®. ×-«u
ùLôÓûU @±VôûU LôiTÕ. Nj§VË®V Oô]j§tÏl ×- IÚ
©Wô¦. ùLôÓûU @Ru TôoûYdÏj ùR¬VôÕ. Nj§VË®V
£j§«Ûm TX LhPeLs Ds[]. ùTôÚsLs, ©Wô¦LhÏs[ DÚYm
Sm TôoûYûVl ùTôÚjRÕ. Nj§VË®Vm Ø¥YôLl T-jRôp
ùTôÚsLhÏ Nj§VË®V ìTm GtTÓm. @Õ c @W®kRWôLj
ùR¬Ùm. Ït\Yô°Ls, UWm, Lm© TLYôàdÏ YôÑúRY]ôLj
ùR¬kRÕ. @Õ Nj§VË®Vd Lôh£. YôÑúRYu F] @Yo á\
úYi¥«ÚkRÕ. YôÑúRYàm ùRnÅL U]jÕûPVYo ARXôp @Õ
ùTôÚkRôÕ. c @W®kRo Nj§VË®V @YRôWm FuTRôp @Õ
ùTôÚkÕm. Sm Lôh£«p TLYôu ùR¬Yôo. (YôÑúRYu ©\l©u A§
Nj§VË®Vm FuTRôp @ÕÜm RY\ôLôÕ). @dLôh£ SUdÏj
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©WmUô DXûL £Úx¥jRôo. ©WmUô ùRnÅL U]j§tÏ¬V
LPÜs. ®xÔÜm, £Yàm @YÚPu Dû\TYoLs. Nj§VË®Vm
(Supermind) U]jûRd LPkRÕ. ùRnÅL U]m, U]jÕûPVÕ.
©WmUô £Úx¥jRôoF²p U]m £Úx¥jRÕF]l ùTôÚs. c @W®kRo
DXûL Nj§VË®Vm £Úx¥jRÕ Fu¡\ôo. BkR @j§VôVm @ûRd
áß¡\Õ.
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ùR¬ÙmYûW Sôm U]j§u @±Yôp ùNVpTP úYiÓm. BkR
@j§VôVjûR @±Yôp ×¬kÕ ùLôs[ úYiÓm. @§Ûm BÚ
TÏ§Ls # úUpTdLm, ¸rlTdLm # D[. @±úY Ø¥Ü FuTÕ
¸rlTÏ§. @lT¥d LÚ§]ôp @j§VôVm ×¬VôÕ. @±ÜdÏm JW[Ü
AjU ùRôPo×iÓ FußùLôiÓ @±Yôp ùNVpThPôp, AjU
Oô]m ùR¬Ùm úSWm DiÓ. BÕ úUtTdLf ùNVp. FkRf ùNV-Ûm,
FkR úSWØm BkR úSôdLm BÚkRôp, ùSgÑdÏl ©u]ôÛs[
ûUVm §\dL AWm©dÏm. The Life Divine ×¬Ùm.

ØÝûU, TÏ§Fu\ @mNm FpXôf ùNVpL°Ûm DiÓ. Sôm
FkRl TÏ§«-ÚdÏm D¬ûUÙm SUdÏiÓ. TÏ§«-ÚkÕ Sôm
ØÝûUdÏ IÚ ùNV-p Uô±]ôp, @fùNV-p TXu 10 UPeÏ, 100
UPeÏ, 1000 UPeÏF]l ùTÚÏm. @lT¥ @T¬ªRUôLl TXu
ùTÚ¡]ôp Sôm Uô±ú]ômF]l ùTVo. TÏ§«²uß, ØÝûUdÏ
UôßYÕF²p U]j§²uß Nj§VË®Vj§tÏ UôßYRôÏm. FlT¥
UôßYÕFuTÕ úLs®. Uôt\m TX LhPeL°p DiÓ. LhPj§tÏj
RÏkRYôß TXu DiÓ.

ÏÓmTm, LmT², ùUµu A¡V DRôWQeLsêXm Nj§V
Ë®Vj§tÏm, U]j§tÏm Ds[ ®j§VôNjûR JW[Ü ®[dLXôm.

ØRtLhPm

`

Nj§VË®Vm ØÝûU.

`

U]m TÏ§.

BWiPôm LhPm # ùNV-p SpùXiQm 100% BÚlTÕ 100 UPeÏ
TXuRÚm.

`

TÏ§Vô] U]jRôp ØÝûUûV @±V Ø¥VôÕ.

`

TÏ§«p ùNVpThPôÛm, TÏ§úV Ø¥®pûXFuß úSôdLm
BÚkRôp ØÝûU ùR¬Ùm Yônl×iÓ.

ÏÓmTj§p YÚUô]m ØÝûU, ¨oYôLm TÏ§. TXo Ds[
ÏÓmTj§p IÚYo NmTô§d¡\ôo; Ut\Yo ùNXÜ ùNn¡\ôo. ùNXûY
¨oYôLm ùNn¡\ôoLs. ùNXÜ ùNnTYoL[ôÛm, ùNXûY ¨oYôLm
ùNnTYoL[ôÛm NmTô§dL Ø¥Y§pûX. Sôu ÅhûPl TWôU¬d#
¡ú\u, @R]ôp Sôu Ød¡Vm. Sôu NûUd¡ú\u; @R]ôp Sôu
Ød¡Vm FuTYo U]j§tÏ IlTôYôo. NmTô§lTYo Nj§VË®Vj#
§tÏ IlTôYôo. NmTô§lTYo YÚUô]jûRd ùLôiÓ YkRôp
¨oYôLm ùNnTYo ùNnV Ø¥Ùm. NmTôj§Vm ØÝûU. ¨oYôLm
ùNnTYûWf NmTô§lTYoF] ¨û]lTÕ RYß. Nj§VË®Vm DXûL
£Úx¥jRÕ. ©WmUô ¨oYôLm ùNn¡\ôo. ©WmUô £Úx¥dL®pûX
F] c @W®kRm áß¡\Õ.
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êu\ôm LhPm

# ùNV-p §\ûU 100% BÚlTÕ 10 UPeÏ
TXuRÚm.

# ùNV-p NUolTQm YkÕ, ¨ûXjÕ, ¨û\Ü
ùTßYÕ Ø¥Yô]Õ.

BmUôt\j§tÏ @¥lTûPVôL DRÜYÕ TÏ§ûV SmTôUp
ØÝûUûV Sm×YÕ. @RôYÕ SmûUúVô, Sm §\ûUûVúVô, Sm
úYûXûVúVô SmTôUp @uû]ûVÙm, Sm©dûLûVÙm (faith) ,
NUolTQjûRÙm Sm×YÕ Uô\ DRÜm.
BkR @j§VôVj§u LÚjÕLs (TôWô SmTÚPu FÝÕ¡ú\u):

1)

Nj§VË®VjûR Sôm ®[dL Ø¥Ùm, @ûPV Ø¥Ùm.

2)

SUdÏm Nj§VË®Vj§tÏm Ds[ ØWiTôÓ, ®[dL Ø¥ÙUô
Fu\ HVjûR FÝl×¡\Õ.

3)

Nj§VË®Vm DXûLÙm, U]jûRÙm £Úx¥jRÕ FuTRôp ®[dL
Ø¥Ùm.

4)

úYRm Fu] áß¡\Õ?

5)

ALôVjûR®Pl TWkRÕ, ú_ô§UVUô]Õ, Nj§Vm, Ë®Vm
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ùTß¡\Õ, Bû\Y²u §ÚÜs[m Fu\LÚjÕLs Nj§V
Ë®VjûRl Tt± úYRj§p LôQlTÓ¡\Õ.

`

Smª-ÚkÕ ùYÏYôL UôßThP ËYu ùTt\ Oô]ªpûX
BÕ. Sôm @RàPu úTN Ø¥VôÕ FuT§pûX.

6)

BRu TÏ§LÞm DiÓ.

`

@Õ £LWj§Ûs[Õ. Fu\ôÛm @Õ SmØûPV £LWúU.

7)

Bq®[dLm Nj§VË®Vm Nf£Rô]kRj§tÏm DXÏdÏm
BûPlThPRôLd LôhÓ¡\Õ.

`

Sôm @ûRl ×¬kÕùLôs[Xôm FuTÕPu, @Õ SUdÏf
£j§dÏm.

8)

£Úx¥«u ãj§Wm.

`

9)

Gu Nf£Rô]kRm DXûL £Úx¥j§ÚdL Ø¥VôÕ?

SmûU BZdÏm úSWj§p Sôm ùUÕYôL BkR DVWjûR
Fh¥l ©¥dLXôm. U²R ØVt£dÏ @lTôtThP ØVt£Vôp
Sôm @eÏ ¨WkRWUôL Dû\V Ø¥Ùm.

`

Sôm B\e¡ DXLj§tÏ YkRôp §\kR LRÜ ê¥d
ùLôsÞm. ÁiÓm §\kRôÛm UßT¥Ùm ê¥dùLôsÞm.

`

Sôm Sm AjUôûYd LûWjÕ @¯dL ØVXôUp,
§ÚÜs[lT¥ @ûRl éoj§ ùNnV ØVu\ôp @eúLúV
¨WkRWUôLd Ï¥«ÚdLXôm (úUôhNm ËYû] @¯dÏm).

`

BÕúY A§Xh£Vm. Ø¥Yô] ÑØLm. BÕúY Sôm DX¡p
Nô§dL ØVpYÕ.

10) U]m DXûL £Úx¥dL®pûX Fu\ ®[dLm.
11) U]m Ruû]V±Ùm, DXûLV±VôÕ.
12) ©WTgNj§u êuß ¨ûXLs.
13) Real-Idea Nj Ru ØÝ FiQjRôp £Úx¥dÏm Øû\.
14) ×Ú`u ©W¡Ú§ûV Nd§VôÛm ìTjRôÛm FiQjRôp
£Úx¥d¡\ôu.
15) U]Øm, FiQØm DXûL ®hÓ SmûUl ©¬d¡u\].
16) Nj§VË®Vj§p FiQm @ÕúTôp DXûL ®hÓl ©¬YÕ BpûX.
17) Oô]Øm, ùNVÛm Nj§VË®Vj§p ùSÚl×m I°ÙmúTôp Iu\ôL
BÚd¡u\].
18) Iu±u©u DXLm Ds[Õ. @ûR Nj§VË®Vm FlT¥f ùNn¡\Õ?
19) ¬µLs Nj§VË®VjûR DQokR YûL.
1)

ØRtTôWô®p Ds[ LÚjÕLs:
`

U]jûR®P DVokR Oô]Øm, ùNVp§\àØs[ £Úx¥#
LojRô DXÏdÏm Nf£Rô]kRj§tÏm BûPúVÙs[Õ.
BûR Nj§V Ë®Vm Fu¡ú\ôm.

`

BÕ Sôm @±VôR§pûX.
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(Sm ËYu DPp, D«o, U]m, AjUô Fu\ TÏ§L[ôXô]Õ.
RTv® AjU ®ÓRûXûV SôÓ¡\ôu. @RtÏ DPp, D«o, U]m
RûP. @R]ôp RYjRôp AjUôûY @Yt±-ÚkÕ ©¬d¡\ôu.
©¬jRYu ùTßYÕ ®ÓRûX. @Yû] ËYu ØdRu FuTo. @Õ
ùT¬V £j§. @ÓjR LhPØm DiÓ. TWUôjUôûY úSôd¡ ®ÓRûX
ùTt\ AjUô ùNu\ôp TWUôjUô®p ËYôjUô LûWÙm. BÕ úUôhNm.
§ÚÜs[m BRuß. DP-p AuUô DiÓ. D«¬Ûm AuUô DiÓ.
U]j§Ûm AuUô DiÓ. @ûY ùY°lThPôp AjUô Y[Úm. Y[Úm
AjUô ©WmUjûR úSôd¡ Y[Úm. AjUô Y[W AWm©jRôp ¾VûY
BÚdLô. RYjRôp AjUôûYd LûWlTRtÏlT§XôL, ËY²u FpXôl
TÏ§L°Ûm AjUô ùY°lThÓ Y[oYÕ, ©WmU _]]j§p Ø¥Ùm.
@Õ c @W®kRm @°dÏm @t×Rm).
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Nj§VË®VjûR Sôm ®[dL Ø¥Ùm, @ûPV Ø¥Ùm.
`

U²R @±ÜdÏl ×XlTÓYÕúTôp Nj§VË®VjûR ®[dL
Ø¥ÙUôF]f NkúRLm FZXôm.

`

Nj§VË®Vm @¬Rô]Õ FuTRôp BqûYVm FZ®pûX.
@Õ Sôm ¨ì©dLd á¥V§pûX FuTRôÛm FZ®pûX.

`

3)
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U]m ùNVpTÓYÕm, Nj§VË®Vm ùNVpTÓYÕm ØWQôL
Ds[]. @kR SûPØû\ ØWQô]Õ. RjÕYØm ØWQô#
]Õ. @R]ôp BkRf NkúRLm FÝ¡\Õ.

DXûL £Úx¥jRÕ Nj§VË®Vm. Sm U]jûR £Úx¥jRÕm
@ÕúY. U]m SUdÏf ùNôkRm. DX¡p Sôm Yôr¡ú\ôm. F]úY
Sôm @ûR ®[dL Ø¥Ùm.

4)

`

Nj§VË®Vj§u NôWm U]jÕs ×ûRkÕs[Õ. SûPØû\#
«Ûm, ùNVpTÓm YûL«Ûm U]m úSùW§WôL BÚkRôÛm,
Nj§VË®Vf NôWm U]j§tÏiÓ.

`

@R]ôp @Ytû\ Il©hPôp TXu ùT\Xôm.

`

@Õ úTôÕUô]RôL BÚdLôÕ. Fu\ôÛm Ñh¥dLôhPl
TVuTÓm.

`

úUÛm U]m £X DVokR LhPeLû[ @ûPV Ø¥Ùm. BûY
Nj§VË®Vj ùRôPo×s[ûY FuTRôp ×¬V Yônl×iÓ.
¨ûXVôL Nj§VË®Vj§p ReL BÕYûW U²R]ôp BVX#
®pûX.

úYRm áßYÕ Fu]?

`

SUdÏm @RtÏm ùRôPo©pûXF²p @ûR ®[dL
Ø¥VôÕ.

`

DXLm N¬YW @±VôR Nj§VË®VjûRl Tt± úYRm
GRôYÕ áß¡\Rô?

`

Nj§VË®Vm Oô]m UhÓm Fu\ôp Sôm @ûR ¨xûP«p
@ûPVXôm, ®[dÏYÕ BVXôÕ. @Õ £Úx¥LojRô. ùNVp#
TÓm Nd§ FuTRôp Lh×Xu @±Vdá¥VÕ. F]úY ®[dL
Ø¥Ùm.

`

Sôm AWm©dL J¬Pm úRûY. @RtÏ IÚ ùTV¬P úYiÓm
@uú\ô!

`

Nj§VË®Vm Fu\ ùNôp ùR°Yt\Õ. U]jûRl úTôp
DVokR ¨ûXF]d ùLôiPôp RjÕYm RPmUô±l úTôÏm.
ULôjUô Lôk§ûVl ùT¬V U²Ro Fu\ôp, DVWUôL @§L
FûPÙs[Yo F]d ùLôsÞm Yônl×iÓ. Lôk§Ë AjUô#
®p ùT¬VYoF]d LôhP @YûW ULôjUô Fu¡ú\ôm.
Nj§VË®Vj§u DiûUûV FÓjÕûWdÏm ùNôp-pûX.

`

`

DXûL BÕ £Úx¥jRÕ FuTRôp BÕ Oô]UôL
UhÓªÚdL Ø¥VôÕ. Nd§VôLÜªÚdÏm. úUÛm BÕ
Oô]m UhÓm ùTßm Nd§«pûX. ùNVûX SPjÕm Nd§.
Oô]jûRUhÓm ùT\Xôm F²p ùTßTYo FÓjÕf ùNôpX
Ø¥VôÕ. ùNVûX SPjÕYRôp, ùNVp LiÔdÏj ùR¬Ùm.
ùR¬YûR ®[dL Ø¥Ùm.
U]m Nj§VË®Vj§²uß FÝkRÕ. @R]ôp U]m §ÚmT
Nj§VË®VjûR @ûPV Ø¥Ùm. U]m @ûR @ûPVXôm
F²p U]j§u @±Ü @ûR ®[dL Ø¥Ùm.
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5)

úYRm ùNôp-V ùNôtLs:
`

úYRYôdÏ Ñh¥dLôhÓm. §ûW Uû\®Ûs[ ùTôÚù[]j
ùR¬Ùm.

`

@RuêXm U]j§tÏ FhPôR TWùY°ùV] Sôm Nj§V
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Ë®VjûR @±¡ú\ôm. @eÏ Nj§Vm @Ru @WeÏPu
Iu±Ùs[Õ. Ï¥LôWj RLlT]ôo ULû]d Ï¥dLdáPôÕ
Fu\ôp @fùNôp-p DiûUÙiÓ. @ûRf ùNôpX
@YÚdÏ D¬ûU BpûX. Ï¥lTZdLªpXôRYo @ûRd
á±]ôp ùNôpÛdÏf ùNV-u DiûUÙiÓ.
`

DiûUdÏ DÚYm DiÓ, DÚYLm DiÓ, @RtÏ¬V
GtTôÓ DiÓ, @ûR ùY°lTÓjÕm ùNôpÛiÓ, ùNVp
DiÓ. @ûY NhPUôL Uôßm.
TWkR @û]jûRÙm Ruàh ùLôiP Oô]m.
ú_ô§UVUô] Nj§Vm.
ËY²u ÑØLm. @lTWùY°«p TWÜ¡\Õ.
ùR°Yt\ ÏZlTUuß.

úVô£dLôUp ùNVpTP Ø¥Ùm. @fùNVp TXu RÚm.
ùRnÅLf ÑTôYj§tÏ BWiÓ §\àiÓ.
BVpTôL Rôú] ùNVpTÓYÕ Iuß. BRuêXm NôWm
ùY°lTÓm. A§Vô] Nj§Vm ùNVpTÓm. ú_ô§«u
Nd§dÏ @úR §\àiÓ. @Õ BWiPôYÕ.
(SUdÏ @±ÜiÓ. BÚkRôÛm FpXôf NUVeL°Ûm Sôm @ûRl
TVuTÓjÕY§pûX. £X NUVeL°p TVuTÓjR Ø¥VôUt úTô¡\Õ.
@úR úTôp ùRnYeLhÏ Nj§VË®V Nd§ @¥lTûP«p BÚkRôÛm
@Õ ¨fNVUôLl TVuTÓmF]d á\ Ø¥VôÕ. £YùTÚUôu TvUôãW#
àdÏ YWm ùLôÓjR©u ùNnYR±VôÕ §ûLjRôo. N©dLlThPYo
ùRnYeLû[ Sô¥]ôp NôTjûRd Ïû\dL Ø¥ÙúU R®W @¯dL
Ø¥VôÕ. £YùTÚUôú] Sd¸Wû]f N©jRôo. BdÏû\Ls Nj§V
Ë®Vj§-pûX).

Ruû] BZkR BÚ[uß.
NhPj§u Nj§Vm ËY²u ÑØLjûR ùY°lTÓjÕm.

6)

ùNVÛm Oô]Øm ËY²u Nj§Vf ÑØLjûRÙûPVûY.
# BûY úYRj§p LôQlTÓm Ï±l×Ls.
`

ùRnYeL°u BWLvVm ©\kR BPm Nj§VË®Vm.
@ûY @eÏ Dû\¡u\]. @ÕúY @YodÏ¬V BPm.

BRu TÏ§Ls:
`

TÏ§Ls TX; @ûY Ød¡VUô]ûY. @ûY Oô] §Úx¥,
@NÃ¬.

`

Sôm @Ytû\ Oôú]ôRVm, Rôú] úRôußYÕ Fu¡ú\ôm.

`

Nj§VË®VjûR BÚ TÏ§L[ôLd áß¡\ôo. (1) LôXjûRd
LPkRÕ (2) LôXj§tÏhThPÕ.

ùRnYeLs ReLs Oô]jûR DQW ØVu\ôp "Nj§Vm,
Ë®Vm' ùTßm.

BûY úYRd Ï±l×Ls.
7)

@Õ ¬µ«u §Úx¥.
ùRnYeL°u £j#Nd§ úYûX ùNnV AWm©jRôp @ûY
RYßY§pûX, RPm ©\rY§pûX.

Nj§VË®Vm Nf£Rô]kRj§tÏm DXÏdÏm BûPlThPRôÏm.
`

úUtá±V ®[dLm BûPlThP ¨ûXûVd áß¡\Õ.

`

£±V TÏ§ ùT¬V TÏ§«²uß ùY° YkÕ ÁiÓm @ûR
@ûPYûRÙm @±¡ú\ôm.

`

úUtTÏ§: Hd¡VUô] Nf£Rô]kRm.

BeÏ Oô]Øm §\ûUÙm BûQkÕs[].
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¸rlTÏ§: Hd¡VjûR @±V Ø¥VôR U]m.
U]m TÏ§Lû[f úNojÕl TôodÏm. @Õ ØÝûUVôLôÕ.
IÚ ùUµ²u FpXôl TÏ§Lû[Ùm ©¬j§eÏ áûP«p
úTôhPôp FpXôl TÏ§LÞªÚlTRôp @Õ ùUµ]ôLôÕ.
@R]ôp ØÝûUl TÏ§L°u ùRôÏlûTd LPkRÕ
Fu¡ú\ôm. TÏ§Lû[ ùUµ]ôL BûQdL TÏ§L°p
BpXôR Bu´ÉV¬e Oô]m úRûY. @Õ ØÝûUVôÏm.
IÚ Åh¥Ûs[ 6 SToLs úNokRôp ÅPôÏm, ÏÓmTUôLôÕ.
ÏÓmTUôL ©¬Vm, ùTôßl×, TôNm úRûY. BûY ØÝûU«u
ÏQeLs.
`

8)

ØÝûUdÏm, TÏ§LÞdÏm Ds[ úYßTôÓ Nj§V
Ë®Vj§tÏm, U]j§tÏm Ds[ úYßTôÓ. IÚ LmT²«p
Uôú]_o, ãToûYNo, ùRô¯Xô°Ls DiÓ. úYûXÙiÓ,
TQm, UôodLh, §\ûU, DtTj§, ®tTû]ÙiÓ. ØRXô°
BjRû]Ùm DtTj§ ùNn¡\ôo. BjRû]Ùm @YÚdÏ
DhThPÕ. ØRXô° BpXôUp BjRû]Ùm úNW Ø¥VôÕ.
úNokRôp LmT²VôL ùNVpTP Ø¥VôÕ.

£Úx¥«u ãj§Wm:
`

úUúX GL]ô] Nf£Rô]kRm @¯VôRÕ; @]kRUô]Õ.
¸úZ @úSL]ô] @¯Vdá¥V DXLm DiÓ. @¯Ùm
DX¡p @¯VôR ¨ûXVô]ûRj úRÓ¡\Õ £Úx¥.

`

¬µ ¨xûP«p ×Xû]d LPkÕ, DXûLd LPkÕ,
Ds[jûRd LPkÕ ®Y¬dLùYôiQôR ©WmUm Fu\
Iuû\d Lôi¡\ôo. ×\j§p UWm, ùN¥, UûX, U²Ru
Fu\ TXYô] £Úx¥ ¨û\kR DXûLd Lôi¡\ôo.
©WmUj§²uß DXLm YkRùR] @±¡\ôo; áß¡\ôo.
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FlT¥ YkRùR]j ùR¬V®pûX Fu¡\ôo. ©WmUm DXûL
£Úx¥jRÕ Fu\ôo.
©WmUm @¯VôR ¨ûXVô] Iuß. DXLm @¯Ùm A«Wm
ùTôÚsLs. BYt±ûPúVÙs[ Nj§VË®Vm Iu±-ÚkÕ
TXYtû\ DtTj§ ùNn¡\ÕF] c @W®kRm áß¡\Õ.
DtTj§ ùNnÙmùTôÝÕ TX IußPu Ds[ ùRôPoûT
BZlTÕ BpûX. @ÕúY £Úx¥«u ãj§Wm.
FiQm ùNôpXôL ùY°YÚ¡\Õ. FiQm ùNôpûX
DtTj§ ùNn¡\Õ. FiQjûR Iuß F]Üm ùNôpûXl
TXYôLÜm LÚRXôm. "Sôû[ Sôu DeLs Åh¥tÏ
YÚ¡ú\u' FuTÕ FiQUô]ôp @kR 5 ùNôtLû[
"YÚ¡ú\u Sôû[ Åh¥tÏ DeLs Sôu' F]d á±]ôp
ùNôp FiQjûR ùY°lTÓjRôÕ. úUÛm ùNôp-u
FÝjÕLû[l ©¬jÕ BxPlT¥d LXkÕ (D.m. "DeLs'
FuTûR "L, s, D, e' F]d LXkRôp) úT£]ôp ÏZlTUôL
BÚdÏm. FiQm ùNôpXôL ùY°YÚmùTôÝÕ FiQj#
§u ØÝûU @¯VôRYôß ùNôp ùY°lTÓYÕ £Úx¥.
@ûR U]m ùNnV Ø¥VôÕ. Nj§VË®Vm ùNnÙm. F]úY
ãj§Wm: ØÝûU«-ÚkÕ ØÝûUûV BZdLôRYôß FÝm
TÏ§L°u @ûUl× DXLm.
`

úUúX Iu\ô] Nf£Rô]kRm.
¸úZ TXYô] DXLm BÚlTÕ DiûUVô]ôp
BYtû\d LPkÕ BYtû\ LPkR Iuß BÚlTûR
@ûY Ï±dÏm. LûP«p TX ùTôÚsLs ®t¡u\].
Sôm @Ytû\ YôeÏ¡ú\ôm F²p SmûUÙm,
LûPûVÙm LPkÕ ùTôÚsLû[ DtTj§ ùNnÙm
TôdP¬ Iuß BÚlTRôL SUdÏl ×¬Ùm.
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DXLm TÏ§L[ôXô]Õ.
Nf£Rô]kRm ØÝûUVôXô]Õ.

11) U]m Ruû]V±Ùm, DXûLV±VôÕ.
`

TÏ§ FuTÕ ÏQm, ØÝûU FuTÕm ÏQm.
BÚ ÏQeLû[d Lôi¡ú\ôm. ÏQeLÞdÏ
DtTj§ vRô]m BÚdL úYiÓUpXYô? @Õ
ÏQeLû[d LPkRÕ @pXYô? @ÕúY ©WmUm.
`

9)

IÚ ùT¬V ®`VjûRl Tt± Ø¥Ü ùNnV áhPm úTôhÓ
®ÚkÕ ûYjRôp, NûUVpLôWàdÏ ®ÚkÕ @mNeLs
@jRû]Ùm ùR¬Ùm, Gu áhPm SPd¡\Õ, Fu]
Ø¥ùYÓjRôoLsFuTÕ @Yu @±VôRÕ, @±V Ø¥VôRÕ.
@±kRôp @TjRUôL @±Yôu.

SUdÏ ©WmUm ×¬kRôp Nf£Rô]kRm Fu\ LPÜÞm,
DXLØm ×¬Ùm. @Yt±ûPúV ØWiTô¥ÚdLôÕ.

Gu Nf£Rô]kRm DXûL £Úx¥j§ÚdL Ø¥VôÕ?
`

Nf£Rô]kRm ØÝûUVô]Õ. ØÝûUûV UhÓØûPVÕ.
DXLm TÏ§L[ôXô]Õ. TÏ§L[ôXô] DXûL ØÝûUûV
BZdL Ø¥VôR Nf£Rô]kRm £Úx¥j§ÚdL Ø¥VôÕ.

U]m TÏ§Vô]Õ. TÏ§ûV AWôVYpXÕ. AWônkÕ
AWônf£ ®YWeLû[j ùR°YôLd áßm. FkR ØÝûU«u
TÏ§ûV AWônkúRômF] U]m @±VôÕ. BWôUôVQl
©WNeLj§p çe¡VYu ÁÕ @ÓjRYu NônkÕ çe¡
FÝkR©u BWôUôVQm TôWUôL BÚkRÕ Fu\ LûR U]m
DXûL @±Ùm Tô¦ûVd áß¡\Õ. BWôUôVQm U]j§p
TôWUôL Uôß¡\Õ.

ùT¬V UWjÕiûP TXûL, NhPeL[ôd¡ SôtLôùNn¡ú\ôm. Nf£Rô]kRm ùT¬V UWjÕiÓ úTôXôÏm.
YôrÜ, DXLm SôtLô- úTôXôÏm. ùNnYÕ RfNu.
UWjÕiÓ Ru ØÝûUûV BZdLôUp SôtLô- AL
Ø¥VôÕ.
10) U]m DXûL £Úx¥dL®pûX Fu\ ®[dLm:
`

DXLm TÏ§L[ôXô] ØÝûU. Nf£Rô]kRm TÏ§L[t\
ØÝûU. SôtLô-«u TÏ§Ls Lôp, TXûL, NhPm A¡VûY
SôtLô-dÏ @Y£VUô]ôÛm, @ûY Rôú] úNokRôp (IÚ
ùT¬V áûP«p @Ytû\l úTôhPôp) SôtLô-VôLôÕ.
RfNu @Ytû\ @RtÏ¬V ìTm ùLôÓjRôp SôtLôAÏm. U]m TÏ§L[ôXô]Õ. TÏ§Ls úNokÕ ØÝûUVô]
SôtLô-VôL Ø¥VôÕ. IÚ RfNu @ûRf ùNnV úYiÓm.
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IÚ LmT²«p úYûX ùNnÙm ùRô¯Xô° Ru úYûXûV
SuÏ @±Yôu. @YàdÏ, LmT²ûVl Tt± @§Lm
ùR¬VôÕ. ùTôÕYôLj ùR¬Ùm. Ruû]V±YÕúTôp
LmT²ûV @±V UôhPôu.

U]m ®`VjûR @±V Ø¥VôUp ®YWeLû[ @±Ùm.
12) ©WTgNj§u êuß ¨ûXLs:
1)

ØÝûUVô] Nf£Rô]kRm.

2)

TÏ§L°u ùRôÏlTô] DXLm.

3)

ØÝûU, Ruû]l TÏ§L[ôd¡, TÏ§Ls ØÝûUûV
BZdLôRYôßs[ Nj§VË®V úXôLm.

Sm U]m IÚ LÚjûR @±¡\Õ. Sôm @ûR ®[dÏ¡ú\ôm.
Fu] ùNn¡ú\ômFuß @±VôUp IÚYo úLhÓd ùLôs¡\ôo.
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@ÓjRYo @±kÕ úLhÓdùLôs¡\ôo.

`

Sm U]m LÚjûR ØÝûUVôL @±YÕ Nf£Rô]kR ØÝûU.
@Õ ùY°lTPôÕ. @Õ ùNôpXôL ùY°lTÓmùTôÝÕ, ®`Vm
@±VôUp ùNôtLû[d úLhTYo Sôm ùNôu]Ytû\ùVpXôm
@±Yôo. FûRl Tt±l úT£ú]ômF] @±Vôo # BÕ U]m
@±Ùm DXLm úTôu\Õ. Sôm ùNôpYûR @±kÕ @ûRf
ùNôtL°p LôiTYo Nj§VË®Vm úTôu\Yo.

13) Real-Idea ØÝ FiQm £Úx¥dÏm Øû\:
`

Iu\ô] ©WmUj§²uß Nj, £j, A]kRm Fu\ êuû\
Nj§VË®Vm £Úx¥jRÕ.

`

Iuû\ 3AL úYßTÓj§d LôhÓm §\u Nj§V
Ë®Vj§tÏ DiÓ. 3ALl ©¬lT§pûX. Nj§VË®Vm
êu±-ÚkÕ IußdÏ YÚY§pûX. @Õ U]m ùNnYÕ.
Iu±p AWm©jÕ @Ràs êuû\d LôiTÕ
Nj§VË®Vm.
BWôRô¡ÚxQu Fuß ùTV¬hPôp WôRôF] @ûZlTôoLs.
@Õ ÅhÓl ùTVo. LiQô F]Üm YZeÏm. @YÚûPV
SiTo IÚYo @YûWj úR¥ YkÕ BWôRô¡ÚxQû]l
TôodL úYiÓm Fu\ôp ÅhÓl TZdLjûR UhÓm
@±kRYo "@lT¥ IÚYo Be¡pûX' Fu\ôo. ©u]ô-ÚkÕ
Utù\ôÚYo "@Yo WôRôûYj úRÓ¡\ôo' Fu\ôo. "Júaô,
F]dÏl ×¬V®pûX, @lT¥Vô?" Fu\ôo.
AÀ£p úYûX ùNnTYo @YûW BuË²Vo F] @±Yo.
Åh¥p @YûW WôRô FuTo. ¡[l©p @YûW ùPuÉv
FdvToh FuTo. êYÚm IÚYúW. êuß SToL°pûX. @Yo
IÚYúW FuTûR U\kÕ BuË²Vo IÚYo, WôRô FuTÕ
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úYù\ôÚYo, ùPuÉv FdvToh êu\ôm STo, AL 3
úToF] U]m @±Ùm. @§p DiûU«pûX.
NjúR £j, £júR A]kRm, A]kRúU Nj FuTÕ
Nf£Rô]kR DiûU. ¬µLs U]m @Ytû\ êu\ôLl
©¬jÕ êuß úYß @mNeL[ôLd LiPÕ. BÕ
DiûU«pûX. U]m ùNVpTÓm YûL.
NjÕs £jÕm A]kRØm DiÓ. @úR Ut\ BWi¥às
êußm Dû\YÕ AjÁL DiûU.
@©®Új§, T¬QôUm, ùY°lTÓjÕRp Fu\ êuß
@mNeLs £Úx¥«p DiÓ.
ãrYÕ, £Úx¥, Uû\ùTôÚ[ôdÏYÕ FuTûY T¬QôUj#
§tÏ D¬VûY.
`

IÚ U²R U]j§-ÚkÕ @Yu ÏÓmTm DtTj§
A¡\Õ. IÚ ØRXô° U]j§²uß LmT² DtTj§
A«tß. AiPYu U]j§-ÚkÕ éªÙm, DXLØm,
©WTgNØm DtTj§ A«].

`

ùTtú\ôo ÏZkûRûVl ùTß¡u\]o. ÏZkûR
Y[o¡\Õ. £±V DP--ÚkÕ ùT¬V DPp YÚ¡\Õ.
UZûX ùUô¯ ùR°Yô] úTfNô¡\Õ. Iußm ùR¬VôR
£ßYu FpXôm @±kR ùT¬VY]ô¡\ôu. ÏZkûRÙs
BûY Uû\jÕ ûYdLlThÓ ÏZkûR Y[ÚmùTôÝÕ
@©®Új§Vô¡, ùY°lThÓ, T¬Qªd¡\Õ. BYtû\
ùNnYÕ Nj§V Ë®Vj§u Real-Idea. ØÝ FiQm.

14) ×Ú`u, ©W¡Ú§ûV Nd§VôÛm, ìTjRôÛm £Úx¥dL, Ru
FiQjûRd LÚ®VôLl TVuTÓjÕ¡\ôu.
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`

Nj§VË®VjÕs BÚ TÏ§Ls DiÓ. Iuß LôXjûRd
LPkRÕ. @ÓjRÕ LôXj§p ùNVpTÓYÕ.

`

IÚ ØRXô° LmùT² AWm©dL, TX FiQeLs,
§hPeLs, DR®dÏ úYi¥V U²RoLs, TVuTÓjR
úYi¥V ùPd]ôX´, ùT\ úYi¥V ûXùNuv A¡V#
Ytû\ Rm U]jÕs ùTt±Úd¡\ôo. @ûY §WiÓs[].
ùY°«p ùR¬VôÕ. ØRt TÏ§ BÕ úTôu\Õ.
@Yo ¨Xm YôeÏ¡\ôo, Lh¥Pm LhÓ¡\ôo, ùUµu
YôeÏ¡\ôo, As FÓd¡\ôo. BÕúTôu\ ùNVpLs
ùY°«p ùR¬Ùm. FpXôm @Yo FiQeLú[. U]jÕs
Ds[ùTôÝÕ ùR¬YÕ BpûX. ùNVpTÓmùTôÝÕ
ùR¬¡\Õ.

`

AiPYu BVtûLûV £Úx¥dL, Rm Nd§ûV
ùY°lTÓj§ @Yt±tÏ ìTm @°jÕ Rm FiQjRôp
RmØs ùNVpTÓjÕ¡\ôo.

15) U]Øm FiQØm DXûL ®hÓ SmûUl ©¬d¡u\].
Sm Åh¥p §ÚUQm SPjÕ¡ú\ôm. @úSLo ÏÝª ûYTYm
SPd¡\Õ. UQm, BûN, ®ÚkÕ, DTfNôWm, úU[mF] A«Wm
Lô¬VeLs SPd¡u\]. BÕ Sm ÅhÓj §ÚUQm. SôúU
§ÚUQm. úTôhúPô FÓd¡ú\ôm. TX úTôhúPô ApTm
ùNn¡ú\ôm. úTôhúPô YkR ×§§p úTôhúPô Ød¡VUô¡®Óm.
úTôhúPôFuTÕ IÚ ¨Lrf£ (still photo). @§p @ûN®pûX.
Sôm ØR-p LôªWô Yôe¡ úTôhúPô FÓjÕ ApTm RVô¬jÕ
@û]Y¬PØm Lôi©jÕ U¡rkRôp, @ûRl TXØû\ ùNnRôp,
SiTo, "DeLÞdÏ §ÚUQm U\kÕ®hPÕ. úTôhúPô
Ød¡VUô¡®hPÕ' FuTôo.
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úTôhúPô §ÚUQj§p IÚ £ß TÏ§. ApTm ØÝYÕm TÏ§úV.
@§p ËY²pûX. Sm U]m AoYjRôp úTôhúPôÜdÏ ËYu
@°d¡\Õ. BÕ U]j§u ùNVÛdÏ IlTôÏm.
Å¥úVô FÓjRôp, @§p @ûNÜiÓ. úTôhúPôûY®P @Õ
ËYu Ds[Õ. Fu\ôÛm @ÕÜm TÏ§úV. BÕ Nj§VË®Vm
úTôu\Õ.
§ÚUQm FuTÕ ùT¬VÕ, @Ràs SPkRûY A«Wm. @Ru
Ød¡V @mNeLs, LÚjÕLs úTôhúPô®úXô, Å¥úVô®úXô
@LlTPô. BûR Nf£Rô]kRj§tÏ Il©PXôm.
úTôhúPô §ÚUQj§-ÚkÕ IÚ ¨Lrf£ûVl ©¬lTûRlúTôp
FiQm ØÝûU«²uß Iuû\l ©¬jùRÓd¡\Õ. @Ru Y¯
ùNu\ôp FiQjûR ØÝûU«²uß ©¬lTÕúTôp SmûUúV
¨Lrf£«-ÚkÕ U]m ©¬dL YpXÕ.
16) Nj§VË®Vj§p FiQm @ÕúTôp DXûL ®hÓl ©¬Y§pûX.
Å¥úVô®p @ûNÜm, I-Ùm BÚlTRôp úTôhúPô ¨Lrf£«#
²uß ®XÏYÕúTôp Å¥úVô ®XÏY§pûX.
17) ùSÚl×m I°Ùm ©¬V Ø¥VôRûYúTôp Sôm Nf£Rô]kRj§-ÚkÕ
©¬V Ø¥VôÕ.
18) SUdÏ A«Wm FiQm, ùTôßl×, §\ûUÙiÓ. IÚ Lô¬Vm ùNnÙm
ùTôÝÕ, IÚY¬Pm úTÑmùTôÝÕ, Sôm úTf£p UhÓm CÓTÓ¡ú\ôm.
Ut\Ytû\ U\lT§pûX; ©u]ô-Úd¡u\]. Nj§VË®Vm IÚ
ÏZkûRûV DX¡p £Úx¥dÏmùTôÝÕ, DXLm ÏZkûRûV UhÓm
Lôi¡\Õ. ©WTgNm ØÝYÕm @Ru©u Nj§VË®VjRôp §ûW
Uû\®-ÚlTûRlúTôp Uû\kÕs[Õ. F]úY ÏZkûR DiûU«p
ØÝ DXLUôÏm.
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19) BYtû\ùVpXôm Ï±lTôL DQokR ¬µLs Bû\Yû] FpXôm
@±kRYu, FeÏm ¨û\kRYu, FÕÜm ùNnVdá¥VYu Fu\]o.
úUtùNôu]ûY RjÕY ®[dLm. JW[Ü ×¬VXôm. ØÝYÕm ×¬V
Yôr®p BdLÚjÕLs ùNVpTÓYûRd LiPôp, ×¬Ùm. Sôm
FXd`²p ¨tTÕØRp, L¥Rm FÝÕYÕYûW TpúYß Lô¬VeLs
ùNn¡ú\ôm. FkRf ùNV-Ûm U]j§tÏ¬V £±V TÏ§LÞm, Nj§V
Ë®Vj§tÏ¬V ùT¬V @mNeLÞm DiÓ. U]jRôp ùNVpThPôp,
ùNnÙm úYûX T-dÏm. Nj§VË®VjRôp ùNVpThPôp, úYûX
T-lTÕPu, SmûU úYûX @Ru DVokR LhPeLhÏ FÓjÕlúTôÏm.

`

TXu U]¨ûXdÏ YÚm, úYûXdLuß.

`

úYûXdÏ, úYûXdÏ¬V TXu YÚm # E§Vm ¡ûPdÏm.

`

U]¨ûXdÏ E§VjÕPu, BXôTm YÚm.

`

úYûXdÏf NmT[m, Bud¬ùUih YÚm.

`

U]¨ûXdÏ ©WúUô`u, ×§V ùT¬V úYûX YÚm.

`

úYûXdÏ¬VÕ §\ûU.

`

U]¨ûXdÏ¬VÕ TRm, TdÏYm, BRm, Be¡Rm, @PdLm, ùTôßûU.

OOO
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XV. The Supreme Truth-Consciousness

This chapter succeeds the chapter "The Supermind as Creator"
and precedes the chapter, "The Triple Status of Supermind". The
Supermind as Creator explains how the Supermind has created the
world by the vibration of the Being called Real Idea. The Triple
Status of the Supermind describes God, Jivatma and Ego that support
the evolution in the transcendent, universal and the world planes.
The Supreme Truth Consciousness explains essentially the difference
between our mentality and the Supermind. Also it explains the origin
of Mind when the Supermind divides into its two statuses of Time
and Timelessness.
Supermind is described here as the nature of Sachchidananda.
This chapter undertakes to consider its impersonal psychological
truth. The use of nature, consciousness, power by Him need some
explanation though they are in some essential sense synonyms. Man's
nature is gregarious. He has a power to produce or understand. His
nature is domination. The nature of speech is spreading; it has a
power to communicate. Human consciousness tends to progress. The
consciousness of speech is to mentally identify with what it hears.The
nature of money compells collection at one place. It has powers of
multiplication, production, conversion into other objects, etc. Money
has a consciousness to unite the society better. Chit itself is spoken
of as the nature of Sat. Sat that can exist all by itself as it has no
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need to become conscious, becomes consciousness when it chooses
to know itself, to be conscious. Thus nature, consciousness, power
that are different from each other have an overlapping connotation.
Supermind is born when Sachchidananda objectifies itself.
Objectification brings out the power or nature of its consciousness.
Judiciary is a department of law. Its power is exercised by the police.
The court has the subjective knowledge; police has the objective
power. The court issues a warrant of arrest. The police arrests the
criminal.
It is common experience that a good product is not well
received by the market; a good book has poor sales; an intelligent
student does not always get selected at the interview. People often
see a poor product selling, a good product not selling. They do not
know why. They ascribe it to luck. People are vital. They see the
physical product in the market with vital enthusiasm. It is known a
company markets it. People do not always fully see the process of
marketing which is an organisation. Mind is needed to see the
presence of organisation. A management expert who is endowed
with Mind sees the organisation. He understands that the product
marketed by a good organisation will sell well. The Rishis in their
Tapas reached the Spirit. Tapas is an effort of mental concentration
to detach the Spirit from the embodied being. It is called Jnana
Yoga. Mind sees the world we live in. In Tapas it sees the Spirit.
Mind has the capacity to see both alternately, not simultaneously.
Only Supermind has that ability. They never had Supermind.
Supermind sees the process of creation and it explains. The Rishis
have declared that that process is not known. Sri Aurobindo says
that process is objectification. The One objectifies itself as the
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Many and that is the creation. This chapter explains some salient
features of that process drawing our attention particularly to the
essential difference between human mentality and Supermind. We
can say it is the central theme of this chapter.
The vision of the Supermind is of the whole. Mind sees a part
of the whole, separates it from the whole, forgets the whole, treats
the part as the whole, analyses it and is content with its analysis. He
cites the example of a tree emerging out of a seed and seed out of a
tree. Each explains the other. That process is fully analysed to the
point that it is possible to change the structure of the tree by changing
the structure of the seed, as we do in creating a hybrid seed. But we
do not know why a seed should sprout.
Other main ideas of this chapter are:
1.

Time and Space are necessary for the Supermind to create.
-

To a higher consciousness than the Mind all Times –
past, present, future – are contained at one point.

-

Without the plane of Time, there will be no change, no
progress.

-

Without space, creation will be as a mind of a poet that
contains great ideas, without being expressed outside.

2.

The shock and struggle we see in life are not real. In fact,
there is a harmony in progress. It is visible to Supermind, not
mind.

3.

The Supermind dwells within objects and directs their
movements.

4.

What is inconscient to us, is really universally conscient.
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5.

This consciousness splits into three: subject – its relation to
object – object.

6.

Brahman is in all things; all things are in Brahman; all things
are Brahman.

7.

The lower hemisphere is easier to comprehend.

PAGE 132 / PARA 1:
Supermind is all-containing, all-originating and all-consummating.
It is the nature of the Divine Being, Sachchidananda. The Divine
Being has two statuses; one is its absolute self-existence; the other
is the Lord, the creator of its own worlds, Ishwara. We call this
Ishwara God. Another distinction too must be made. There is the
too personal limited Deity. It is the Western God. It is a magnified
man, a supernatural Man. It is too human a conception. It is the
relation between the creative Supermind and the ego.
Sachchidananda, Its absolute self-existence, Supermind, the Lord
of creation, the human conception of the occident can be explained
by the following examples:
Sachchidananda – the absolute self- existence

Society

Supermind – the Lord of creation

G overnment

The Western G od

Political parties

We must not exclude the personal aspect of the Deity. For the
impersonal is only one aspect of existence. The Act is impersonal.
Its impact on us is the rule, its personal aspect. The legislature passes
a law to give workers P.F. The local government based on it passes
a rule and a government order that establishments employing over
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20 should offer P.F. to workers after 3 years of inception. So too
the Deity has a personal as well as impersonal aspect. It can be
explained in Mother. Her Force responds to anyone who does not
know of Her, if he is true. This is impersonal force. The devotees
call Mother. Her personal force enters us. The Divine All-existence
is also one Existent. It is the sole Conscious-Being, Sat Purusha.
Still it is a Being. The Existence exists as existence as well as
Existent. This chapter does not concern itself with this aspect. There
is another psychological truth of this divine consciousness. That
too has an impersonal side. We are concerned with it. Our endeavour
is to arrive at a large clarified conception of it. If the government is
the Divine Consciousness, the laws it enacts are its impersonal side.
Those impersonal laws order the activities of the society. It has a
personal side too. What efforts the citizen has to take, the government
takes on its behalf. Education is the duty of the individual citizen
or the society. The society must start schools to educate itself. When
the government starts the schools we see the personal side. To arrive
at a clarified conception of the personal and impersonal sides is
quite a job.
PAGE 132 / PARA 2:
The One has the potential of infinite multiplicity. It manifests
them in harmony. The results must be ordered. The Supermind is
the Force that creates this order. It does so by a self-knowledge of
the Many by in-dwelling it. When hundreds of people walk from
one town to another it is a traffic hazard. If 500 soldiers are to go
thus, they march. They already possess in themselves the training
of marching which keeps the order on the road. What marching
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does to soldiers, Supermind does to men and material. It keeps an
order in the universe, directing from inside as a self-knowledge.
Without this ordering self-knowledge manifestation would be a
chaos. It would be a shifting chaos. As the potentiality is infinite,
the intensity of chaos will be great. What finds play will not be
order but chance. That chance is uncontrolled and unbound. Suppose
there is the infinite potentiality and no law, there would be chaos.
This law is the law of guiding truth. It is a truth of harmonious
self-vision. Now there is an idea in the very seed of things. They
are cast out for evolution. This idea predetermines the cause of
progress. The chaos will be uncertainty. It will be confused and
teeming. Also it will be amorphous. In the cities you see an ocean
of men and women moving, apparently in utter confusion. A little
thinking will reveal that each knows his purpose, destination and
course. Everyone is guided by his own self-knowledge. The
Supermind acts like that in men and materials. The knowledge of
Supermind is a knowledge that creates. What it creates are forms
and powers of itself. It does not create things other than itself. This
creation releases forms and powers of itself. Each possesses its own
truth. It carries in its own being, its own vision of truth. There is a
law that governs each potentiality. This truth is that law. It has an
intrinsic awareness of its relations to others. Others carry their own
potentialities. There are possible harmonies between them. Each
carries all these harmonies. When we speak words flow, it carries a
meaning which is delivered through sound. All that is governed by
the grammar of the language. The rhythm, significance, meaning,
grammar, intensity of sound, etc. are all inherently within it and
govern its course and destination. The Supermind acts analogously.

The Supermind holds all this prefigured in the general determining
harmony. The idea of a universe is rhythmic. In its very birth it
contains them. It is contained by self-conception. By the interplay
of its constituents it must inevitably work out. The Supermind is
the source and keeper of Law in the world. That law is nothing
arbitrary (Each thing in its inception contains the real-idea. It is a
compelling truth. The real idea is the expression of its self-nature).
On the stage actors play their roles. It is all prefixed in the story.
The role of the actor is to act according to the intention of the
author of the story. From the beginning the whole development is
predetermined. It is so in its self-knowledge. It is so in its
self-working at each moment. It is so by its own original inherent
Truth. It moves to be what it must be next still by its original Truth.
At the end it will be what it was intended to be in its seed.
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PAGE 133 / PARA 3:
The Self-Conscious Being is there. It has an original truth.
The world develops and progresses. Such a situation needs the
succession of Time, a relation in Space. The events in Space and
the movements in Time are related. This relation is a regulated
interaction. This relation is known as Causality. The metaphysician
says Time and Space exist as concepts; they are not real to him. To
us anything in the world is a form of the Self-Conscious Being. It
does so in its consciousness. To us there is no distinction between
concept and fact. The Conscious-Being viewing itself in extension
subjectively is Time. Doing so objectively is Space. We have a
mental view of these things. It is determined by the idea. It is an
idea of measure inherent in action. It is an action of the analytical
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dividing movement of Mind. Time is, for the mind, a mobile
extension. It is measured out by the past, present, and future. Mind
places itself at a certain point. From there it looks before and after.
Space is a stable extension measured out by divisibility of substance.
Mind places itself at a certain point in that divisible extension. From
there it regards the disposition of substance around it.
PAGE 133 / PARA 4:
In actual fact Mind measures Time by Event and Space by
Matter. When we think of a few years ago our mind naturally looks
for some landmark or event. 'Oh, I was then in Delhi,' we say
regarding an event of five years ago. It is mind's way of measuring
Time. There is something like pure mentality. It can disregard the
movement of events. It can even set aside the disposition of
substance. When a crime is discussed, we understand the law through
the details of the case. If someone is murdered, the man who
conspired goes to jail. In practice we understand that the man who
plotted the murder is more responsible than the one who actually
committed the murder. Shunning a reference to a particular case
one can move to pure law and understand that the intention is
weightier than the execution. Beyond the event that represents
Time and the substance that represents Space is the pure movement
of Conscious-Force. It constitutes Space and Time. Time and Space
are only two aspects of force of consciousness. Time and Space in
their interaction are intertwined as the warp and woof of the action
itself. There is a consciousness higher than Mind. It should regard
our past, present, and future together in one view. When the corporate
head office comes to a branch to inspect one team examines the
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accounts, another inventory, a third marketing and so on. Several
teams examine several aspects. He who examines the profits of the
branch sees all these branches included in it. In one figure
everything is included. It is a higher view or a view of the higher
consciousness. The higher consciousness contains all the three times.
It is not contained in them. Placing oneself at a higher point like
that one may see Time only as a point. The same consciousness may
not be situated itself at a particular point of space. But it can contain
all points and regions itself. This will reveal space as a subjective
extension. It will be an indivisible extension. It is as subjective as
Time. We can consider our speech, activities, dress as extensions of
ourself. Of course dress is a detachable or divisible extension. But
our action and speech are also extensions. They appear to be
detachable, separable extensions. In truth they are indivisible
extensions of ourselves. The variations of the universe are upheld
by an immutable Self-conscious unity. We sometimes are conscious
of it. We should not ask how the contents of Space and Time will
present themselves to a transcendent truth. Our mind cannot conceive
of it now. Can we now envision how man will respond to his
neighbour in a propertyless society where there is no inheritance or
marriage? Some can readily say that such a society can never exist.
Man is capable of denying the existence of something that he is
unable to conceive.
PAGE 134 / PARA 5:
The Supermind embraces the successions of Time. It also
unifies them. It does the same thing to the divisions of Space. This
is an all-comprehending view. We can conceive of this and realise
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it. This factor of successions of Time may not be there. In that case
there will be no progress or change. There would be a perfect
harmony. It would be perpetually manifest. It will be coeval with
other harmonies. It will be a certain eternal moment not successive
to them in the movement from the past to the future. Now we have
a developing harmony. We have a succession of them. It is constant.
Here one strain of harmony arises out of another that preceded it. It
conceals in itself that which it has replaced. Let us say that there is
self-manifestation and what we call space is not there. In that case
there will be no intershock of forces or mutable relations. We can
think of some life events even if they are not directly parallel to
Time and Space. We have our thoughts. They are expressed in speech
and printed on paper or written down on paper. Suppose there is no
paper or no writing, the thoughts will at best be expressed as speech.
In the event of there being no speech, it is possible for writing to
exist though it is extremely unlikely. As thought and speech are
expressed in writing, so life events and movements are expressed
in Time and Space. In such a case all would exist but not worked
out. There can be a spaceless self-consciousness. It can be purely
subjective. It would contain all things in a subjective grasp. It will
be like the mind of a cosmic poet or dreamer. But it would not
distribute itself through all. That will be an indefinite self-extension.
Or again, we may assume if Time alone were real, its succession
would be a pure development. Here we can see one strain would
rise out of another. It will be a subjective free spontaneity. It will
resemble a series of musical sounds or a succession of poetical images.
What we really have NOW is a harmony worked out in Time in
spatial extensions. It is an incessant succession of powers and figures
of things and happenings in our vision of existence.
342

PAGE 135 / PARA 6:
Time and Space together constitute a field of creation. These
are different potentialities. They are embodied. They are placed in
relation to this field. Each has its powers and possibilities. They
front other powers and possibilities. They work in the succession of
Time. To the mind their workings appear to be a shock and struggle.
It is unable to see a succession of spontaneous movements. After a
great election or a national conference is over the dismantling of
arrangements assumes an immediate appearance of intense chaos.
To their organisers, it will be evident that that is a reverse process
of erecting those structures. What is an orderly destructuring of
an arrangement to the organisers is a chaotic confusion to the
novice who is unused to it. Supermind is the organiser. Mind is
the novitiate. There is a reality. There is a spontaneous working out
of things from within. The external shock and struggle are only the
superficial aspects of elaboration. There is an inner and inherent
law. It is a law of the one and the whole. It is a law of harmony by
its own necessity. The law of the parts or forms is processive, i.e.
successive. It is the outer law. The inner law governs the outer law.
Apparently they are in collision. The Supermind has a vision. It is
a greater and profounder truth of harmony. It is always present.
The Mind considers each thing separately in itself. There is a general
ever-present ever-developing harmony. The Supermind sees that.
The same thing is a discord to the Mind. It is so because the
Supermind views all things in a multiple unity. The battlefield in
Kurukshetra was gruesome to see. In the second World War on the
French German border thousands of bodies were stinking in
decomposition hanging on the barbed wire of the long fences.
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Survivors were covered with mud, filth and shit. Nothing can be
more hideous to see or explain. Is it possible for anyone to see that
the prosperity, culture and civilisation of Germany and France of
today which we all envy was built on that horror? Suppose we trace
back from today each step backwards to that dreadful sight, we will
see the logical compulsion behind it. Still it won't reveal as a
wonder or splendour to our human eyes. To a higher vision which
we do not have today, it is a marvel. Besides, the Mind sees only a
given time and space. There it views many possibilities pell-mell.
To it they are all more or less realisable in that time and space. The
Supermind is divine. It sees the whole extension of Time and Space.
It can embrace all the mind's possibilities. It can see many more
possibilities the mind does not see. But, it can see them without
error, groping or confusion. It perceives each potentiality in its
proper force. It is an essential necessity. That reveals the right relation
to the others. It also reveals the time, place and circumstance of its
realisation. It will emerge gradually. We see it as the ultimate. To
see things steadily and to see things as a whole is not possible for
the mind. It is the very nature of the Supermind that is transcendent.

energy which it uses. All this is done according to the first law.
This law is fixed by self-knowledge in the very birth of the form. It
was there at the very starting point of the force. It is seated within
everything. It is the Lord in the heart of all existences. It is he who
turns them as an engine by the power of his Maya. It is within
them. It embraces them as the divine Seer. He variously disposed
and ordained his objects. Each is right according to the thing that it
is from years sempiternal.
PAGE 136 / PARA 8:

This Supermind has a conscious vision. It contains all the
forms of itself. These forms are created by its conscious force. It
pervades them as an indwelling Presence. It is at the same time a
self-revealing Light. It is concealed. But it is present in every form
and force of the universe. The form, force and functioning are
determined by that. It is done spontaneously and sovereignly. It
limits the variation it compels. It gathers, dispenses, modifies the

In Nature there are animate things. There are inanimate ones.
There are others mentally self-conscious or not self-conscious. They
are all governed in their being. They are governed in their operations.
It is done by an indwelling Power or Vision. To us it can be
subconscient. Or it may appear inconscient. It is so, because we are
not conscious of it. But they are not inconscient to itself. Rather
they are profoundly and universally conscient. Therefore each thing
seems to do the works of intelligence even without possessing
intelligence because it obeys. It obeys the real-idea within it. The
plant obeys the real-idea subconsciously. Man does so half-consciously.
The divine Supermind contains the real-idea. But it is not a mental
intelligence. It informs and governs all things. It is a self-aware
Truth of being. In it self-knowledge is inseparable from
self-existence. It is a Truth-Consciousness. It has not to think out
things. It has an impeccable self-vision. It has the inevitable force.
It is a sole and self-fulfilling Existence. There is a reflecting
consciousness which does not know. It only seeks to know. Mental
intelligence is that reflecting consciousness. There is a knowledge
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higher than itself. It tries to follow it up step by step. It exists
always. It is one and whole. It holds Time in its grasp. It sees the
past, present, future in a single regard.
PAGE 136 / PARA 9:
This is cosmic vision. This is the first operative principle of
the divine Supermind. Cosmic vision is all-comprehending. It is
all-pervading and all-inhabiting. It is subjective, timeless, spaceless.
It comprehends all things in being and static self-awareness.
Therefore it comprehends all things in dynamic knowledge. It
governs their objective Self-embodiment in Space and Time.
PAGE 137 / PARA 10:
In this consciousness the knower, knowledge and known are
not different entities. They all are fundamentally one. Our mentality
needs a distinction without which it cannot proceed. Therefore, it is
our mentality that makes the distinction. Distinction is its proper
means and fundamental law of action. Without distinction the object
becomes motionless and inactive. Let us take the example of my
comprehending myself. I know my mind that knows my person
which is known and my knowledge which is the intermediary
instrument are all ME. Still for my mind to know me as an object of
itself, it has the necessity to separate in cognition my being from
myself as if they were two distinct entities. I am as the knower.
What I observe in myself I regard as the object of my knowledge. It
is myself, but, for purposes of cognition it is not myself. This known
at one outer end and knower at the inner end are linked by
knowledge. This is artificial. It is purely of a practical utilitarian
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character. It is evident to us. It is evident that my mind, my
knowledge, my being are not three different entities. Fundamentally
they are all one is the truth. The reality is different. I am the knower.
I am the consciousness which knows. The knowledge is that
consciousness. It is myself in operation. The known is also myself.
It is a form and movement of the same consciousness. The three are
clearly one existence. They are of one movement. They are
indivisible though they appear to be divided. They are not distributed
in forms. They only appear to be distributed. It stands separately in
each. This is a knowledge Mind cannot arrive at. Mind cannot reason
this out. Nor can it feel. Should Mind do so, it cannot make this
higher knowledge the practical basis of its intelligent operations.
Now let us come to external objects. There the difficulty is far
greater and inseparable. How can one feel the unity with external
objects? It will be an abnormal effort to the mind. It is more so to
retain that knowledge for long. It is foreign to the Mind. It is not a
capacity properly belonging to it. To the Mind, the earth goes round
the sun. To the senses, the sun goes round the earth. The knowledge
of the senses can be corrected by the mental knowledge. That is the
utmost mind can do as it is.
PAGE 137 / PARA 11:
The unity of cosmos and its contents is real to the Supermind.
Fundamentally it is true to the Supermind. It possesses this unity
and always acts on the basis of this. To the mind this unity is a
secondary or acquired possession. It is not the very grain of its
seeing. Supermind sees the universe and its contents as a whole. To
it, it is a single indivisible act of knowledge. It is an act which is its
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life. It is the very movement of its self-existence. Supermind is a
comprehensive divine consciousness. It has an aspect of Will. It
does not so much guide or govern the development of cosmic life as
consummate it. In itself it is a power which is inseparable from the
act of knowledge. Also it is inseparable from the act of Self-existence
and its movement. We know the universal consciousness and the
universal force. They are one. Cosmic force is the operation of
cosmic consciousness. So also, the divine Will and the divine
Knowledge are one. They are the same fundamental movement. They
are the same act of existence.

But the Supermind works otherwise. The comprehensive
Supermind is indivisible. It contains all multiplicity without
derogating from its own unity. This a truth upon which we have
always to insist. Our analytic mentality approaches the cosmos with
an initial error. To get rid of that error, we have to understand the
cosmos thus. A tree is contained in its seed. It evolves out of it. The
seed evolves out of the tree. It is a fixed law. It is an invariable
process. It reigns in the permanence of its form. It is a form of
manifestation which we call a tree. To the mind this is a separate
phenomenon. It is a birth, life and reproduction of a tree. To the
mind it is a thing in itself. On that basis the mind classifies them,
studies them and explains them. We buy a car. We pay for it out of
a bank loan. We use it, maintain it. We know all about using a car.
It is a self-contained phenomenon which is extremely useful but we
separate it from the society. The car is valued at seven lakhs. We
have paid one lakh. The bank gave six lakhs. Why does the bank

give us six lakhs to buy a car? We disregard that. The truth is India
wants its citizens to prosper and own a car. It is the country through
the government and the bank that lends us the money. This is a
knowledge of the whole. This knowledge of the whole has seeds of
possibilities of our breaking out of a narrow domestic life and entering
into the other facets of banking, car production, government, etc.
The other separatist view fixes us in our narrow circumstances. One
is the view of the Supermind; the other that of Mind. It explains the
tree by the seed and the seed by the tree. That way nothing is
explained. It has only analysed a mystery and recorded the process.
Bank gives us the loan. We buy the car. We know the procedure of
a bank car loan. What can it tell us about HOW we are getting a car?
We can go further. We can perceive a soul in the tree. The soul is a
secret conscious force. The soul is the real being of this form. The
rest are a settled operation and manifestation of this force. Still,
this view tends to regard this form as a separate existence. We attribute
a separate law of nature to its development. This act of separation
by the mind deprives the tree of its oneness with cosmic life. The
animal considers itself separate. It does so subconsciously. The man
too separates himself from the cosmos but he does so half
consciously. The separation is a useful arrangement. It is necessary
to life. It is the first basis of all its practice. But, unfortunately
mind accepts it as an actual fact. It is like ignoring the making of
the car in a factory and collection of public deposits by a bank. We
assume a car comes to us. It is an error. That error saps our divine
energy which alone can help us rise out of our narrow groove. All
other errors proceed out of this first fundamental error. They are
the errors of the ego.
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PAGE 138 / PARA 13:
The Supermind works otherwise. If the tree is a separate
existence, it cannot be there as we see. If the car is unrelated to the
wider society, there will be no car, at least no car as we see now. It
is obvious the car has no independent existence. It has to be produced
in a factory. The society should have developed a technology for
the car, etc. Forms are what they are by the force of cosmic existence.
They develop as they do as a result of their relation to it and to all
its other manifestations. It is easy for us to imagine the various
components of the car are variously developed as part of a wider
social development. The car is, thus, a social product. The tree is
thus a cosmic product. The separate law of nature is only one
application of the universal law. It is the truth of all Nature. Their
particular development is determined by their place in general
development. Individual schools are the local particulars. The general
law here is national education. How a local school is constituted is
determined by the way in which the locality is situated in the scheme
of national education. An urban school will have well fed children
from educated parents. Both are schools part of the national
education. The tree does not explain the seed nor the seed the tree.
Cosmos explains both. God explains cosmos. The nation explains
the school and the children. The Supermind pervades the seed and
the tree and all the objects. It lives in the greater knowledge. That
knowledge is indivisible. It enjoys a unity; but it is the absolute
unity of the absolute self-existence. It lives in the modified unity.
The nation is one for all essential purposes. Its activities such as
army, transport, education, etc. are one. Education itself is a big
field. It branches out into higher education, research, secondary
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education, technical education, primary education, etc. But all
education is one. We can say the unity of all education is not an
absolute unity like the unity of the voting population but a modified
unity, i.e., as education they are all united, while it divides into
several categories. In this comprehensive knowledge there is no
independent centre of existence. There is no separate ego such as
we see in ourselves. The whole existence is to its self-awareness an
equable extension. It is one in oneness. It is one in multiplicity. It is
one in all conditions and everywhere. The diverse voting population
is one in the right of voting. Each exercises its right according to its
choice but as voters they are all one. Here the All and the One are
the same existence. The individual being does not and cannot lose
the consciousness of its identity with all beings and with the One
Being. For that identity is inherent in supramental cognition. It is a
part of the supramental self-evidence. The nation is the One Being
with which the voter as a citizen is identified. As a voter he is one
with all the other voters united in oneness. He may vote for any
party, he may vote in state or central or panchayat elections. But he
remains basically a voter.
PAGE 139 / PARA 14:
The oneness of the Being has two characteristics. It is equal
and spacious. The Being is not divided and distributed. The company
which has several branches all over the country is not divided by
the creation of branches. Any number of branches cannot divide the
company's unity of existence. The Being is extended, i.e., self-extended.
It is equably self-extended. The Being pervades its extension as
One. It inhabits the multiplicity of forms as One. It is everywhere
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at once the single and equal Brahman. This extension of the Being
is in Time and Space. This pervasion and indwelling is in intimate
relation with the absolute Unity from which it has proceeded. That
indivisible is absolute. There is no centre or circumference there.
Only the timeless spaceless One exists. In the unextended Brahman
there is this high concentration of unity. In the extension that unity
must necessarily translate itself by the equal pervasive concentration.
It is the indivisible comprehension of all things. It turns into this
universal undistributed immanence. Such a unity cannot be
diminished or abrogated by any play of multiplicity. "Brahman is
in all things; all things are in Brahman; all things are Brahman" is
the triple formula of comprehensive Supermind. It is a single truth
of self-manifestation in three aspects. It holds them together and
inseparably in its self-view. It is the fundamental knowledge from
which it proceeds to the play of the cosmos.
PAGE 139 / PARA 15:
There are the lower terms of Mind, Life and Matter. It is the
lower triplicity. What is this? What is its organisation? All things
that exist proceed from the all-efficient Supermind. It proceeds from
the action of the Supermind. It is so because the operations of the
Supermind in the three original terms of Existence, Consciousness
and Bliss release all things. Then there must be a faculty that does
it. It will naturally be a faculty of the creative Truth-Consciousness.
It so operates that casts them into these terms. They are inferior
terms. They are mentality, vitality and physical substance. This
faculty exists. It exists in the secondary power of the creative
knowledge. It is a power of projection. It confronts and apprehends.
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There knowledge centralises itself and stands back. It does so to
observe them. Centralisation means an unequal concentration as
different from equable concentration. It is necessary to distinguish
the equable concentration from the unequal concentration. It is there
self-division begins. In other words it is its phenomenal appearance.
Man learns constantly from the environment. He is there and the
surroundings are there. There is no division or a separate centre of
knowledge. All men learn out of all in the society. Here the
concentration is undivided, it is equable concentration. Society starts
schools, colleges, universities which become centres of separate
concentration. One differs from the other. All these institutions are
doing only what the whole society does but from different centres
that are separate. This can be called unequal concentration.
PAGE 140 / PARA 16:
First of all the knower holds himself concentrated in
knowledge. Here he becomes the subject. The Force of his
consciousness continually proceeds from him into the form of
himself. It continually works on it, continually drawing back into
himself. Again it continually issues forth. This is an act of
self-modification. It is a practical distinction. It issues out of that
self-modification. That distinction is a relative view. All relative
action of the universe proceeds out of that practical distinction and
prior self-modification. A practical distinction is created between
the knower, knowledge and the known. It is the same as the Lord,
His force and the children. These children are the works of the
Force; again there are the Enjoyer, the Enjoyment and the Enjoyed.
This too is the same. It can be said as Self, Maya and the becomings
of the Self.
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PAGE 140 / PARA 17:

PAGE 141 / PARA 18:

Secondly the conscious Soul repeats himself in every form of
himself. The Conscious Soul is the Purusha, concentrated in
Knowledge. It observes and governs the Force that has gone forth
from him. It is Shakti or Prakriti. He accompanies his Force of
consciousness into his works and reproduces there the act of
self-division. The apprehending consciousness is born from this.
The father sends the boy to the college hostel for studies. His money
is his Force. The father's money goes to the boy to educate him.
Now the boy is divided from the father or the family, the first of his
dividing from the whole of his family. In each form this Soul dwells
with his Nature and observes himself in other forms. He so observes
from the artificial and practical centre of consciousness. In all it is
the same Soul, the same divine Being. The father has values,
capacities, money, status, power and many more things. The son
goes to the college and spends the father's money. Another son takes
his capital and works in business. A daughter goes to her husband's
house. The father from his newly divided artificial centre observes
his money giving his son education, another son expressing his
capacities in business, and a daughter expressing the family values
in her husband's house. It is the same father and the same family.
The multiplication of centres is only a practical act of consciousness
intended to institute a play of difference. It is a play of mutuality. It
is one of mutual knowledge, mutual shock of force and mutual
enjoyment. It is a difference based upon essential unity. It is a unity
realised on a practical basis of difference.

This is a new status of the all-pervading Supermind.
Sachchidananda is the Unitarian truth of things. It is the indivisible
consciousness. It constitutes inalienably the unity essential to the
existence of the cosmos. We can see this as a farther departure from
the original unity. It is evident that pursued further a little it will
become Avidya. Avidya is the great ignorance. It starts from the
multiplicity as the fundamental reality. In order to travel back to
the real unity one has to commence with the false unity of the ego.
We now accept the individual can be the determining standpoint.
We call it the Knower. As a natural consequence arise mental
sensation, mental intelligence, mental action of will in the cosmic
being. We also see that no ignorance is created as long as the Soul
acts in the Supermind. In the Supermind the field of knowledge
and action is still the Truth-Consciousness. The basis is still unity.
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PAGE 141 / PARA 19:
For the Self still regards itself as one in all. It regards all
things as becomings in itself and of itself. The lord still knows the
Force as himself in the act. He also knows every being as himself in
soul and himself in form. It is his own being that the enjoyer enjoys,
even though in a multiplicity. The one real change has been an
unequal concentration of consciousness and a multiple distribution
of force. There is a practical distinction in consciousness. But there
is no essential difference in consciousness. There is no true division
in its vision of itself. The Truth-Consciousness has arrived at a
position which prepares our mentality. But it is not yet that of our
mentality. It is this we must study. That will help us seize Mind in
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its origin. That origin is the point at which it makes the great lapse.
The lapse is from the vast wideness of the Truth-Consciousness into
the division and the ignorance. This apprehending
Truth-Consciousness, the Prajnana, is much more facile to our grasp.
It is so because it is nearer to us. It foreshadows our mental
operations. The comprehending Supermind is the remoter realisation.
We have been struggling to express it in our inadequate language of
the intellect. The barrier that has to be crossed is less formidable.

136/8: What is apparently inconscient is really universally
conscient.

THE SUPEREME TRUTH CONSCIOUSNESS

138/12: Mind's faculty of separation by division takes the part
away from the whole and makes the part as the whole.

132/1: Supermind is the nature of Sachchidananda. We
disregard here its absolute Self-existence and dwell on
the aspect of Ishwara. Even there, it is not the personal
aspect but the aspect of impersonal psychological truth
that we are at.
132/2: Supermind is an ordering self-knowledge in the
universe (will). Its knowledge creates forms and powers
of itself.
133/3: Time and Space are required for this creation. Causality
is the Law of Time relating to Space.
133/4: To the higher consciousness Time as well as Space is a
point.
134/5: Supermind views the three times in one view.
135/6: What is chaos to mind is a marvel to Supermind.
135/7: The Supermind indwells in things and turns them on
from inside as if it is an engine.

136/9: The first operative principle of Supermind is Cosmic
Vision.
137/10: The Consciousness divides itself into Knower,
Knowledge, Known; but is really one. This remains an
intellectual knowledge as the earth going round the sun.
137/11: In Supermind Knowledge and Will are one.

138/13: Cosmos explains the seed and tree. God explains the
cosmos.
139/14: Brahman is in all things; all things are in Brahman; all
things are Brahman.
139/15: The equable concentration changes into unequal
concentration.
140/16: A practical distinction is made out of the Knower,
Knowledge and Known.
140/17: The Being goes forth into Nature and reproduces the
acts there – apprehending Supermind.
141/18: There is no ignorance as long as the Soul acts in
Supermind.
141/19: Supermind is abstract. Apprehending Supermind that
creates Mind, Vital and Matter is less formidable to
comprehend.

OOO
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XV. The Supreme Truth-Consciousness

15. DVokR Nj§VË®Vm

This Supermind is all.
Page No.132
It is all-containing.
Para No.1
It is all-originating.
It is all-consummating.
We have to regard this Supermind as the nature of the Divine
Being.
The Divine Being has its absolute self-existence.
In its action it is the Lord.
It creates its own worlds.
We consider the latter aspect.
This has a truth.
We call it God.
This is not a too personal, limited Deity.
It is an ordinary occidental conception.
It is a magnified and supernatural Man.
It erects a too human a figure.
It is a relation between Supermind and ego.
The Supermind is creative.
The Deity has a personal aspect.
We must not exclude this.
The existence has many faces.
The impersonal is only one of them.

Nj§VË®VúU @û]jÕm.
@Ràs @û]jÕm DiÓ.
@û]jÕm @eÏ DtTj§Vô¡\Õ.
@û]jûRÙm Ø¥lTÕ @ÕúY.
BkR Nj§VË®VjûR Sôm ùRnÅL Nj×Ú`àûPV ÑTôYUôLd LÚR
úYiÓm.
@l×Ú`àdÏ ©WmU YôrÜiÓ.
@Õ ùNVpTÓmùTôÝÕ CvYW]ôÏm.
@Õ Ru úXôLeLû[ DtTj§ ùNnVYpXÕ.
BkR BWiPôm @mNm SUdÏ Ød¡Vm.
BRtùLôÚ DiûUÙiÓ.
Sôm @ûRd LPÜs Fu¡ú\ôm.
BxP úRYûR Fu\ Ïß¡V LÚjRuß Sôm áßYÕ.
úUpSôhPôo @û]YÚm ¨û]lTÕ @ÕYôÏm.
U²Ru BVtûLûV ùYpÛm §\u ùTßm ¨ûX @Õ.
@Õ ùRnYjûR U²R DÚYj§p LtTû] ùNnYRôÏm.
@Õ Nj§VË®Vj§tÏm @LkûRdÏm Ds[ ùRôPo×.
Nj§VË®Vm £Úx¥dLYpXÕ.
BxP úRYûRdÏf ùNôkR @mNm DiÓ.
BûR Sôm ®XdL Ø¥VôÕ.
©WTgN YôrÜdÏ @úSL @mNeLÞiÓ.
ùTôÕ @mNm @Ytßs Iuß.
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The Divine is All-existence.
But it is also the one Existent.
(It is the sole Conscious-Being.
But still, it is a Being.)
We are not concerned with this aspect now.
The divine consciousness has an impersonal psychological truth.
It is the truth of the divine consciousness.
We are seeking to fathom this.
Let us fix it in a large and clarified conception.

ùRnYm ©WTgN YôrYû]jûRÙm RÝÜm.
BÚl©àm @Õ IÚ ËYu.
(@Õ Iuß UhÓúU Ruû]V±Ùm ËYu.
FlT¥Vô]ôÛm @Õ IÚ ËYu, ×Ú`u).
BkR @mNm SUdÏj RtúTôÕ Ød¡VªpûX.
ùRnÅL Ë®Vj§tÏ ùTôÕYô] Uú]ôRjÕY DiûUÙiÓ.
@ÕúY ùRnÅL Ë®Vj§u Nj§Vm.
@ûR Sôm ArkÕ AWônúYôm.
@ûRl TWkR @[®p ùR°ÜTÓjÕúYôm.

The Truth-Consciousness is everywhere.
Page No.132
It is present in the universe.
Para No.2
By that the One becomes the Many.
It manifests its harmonies.
The multiplicity has infinite potentials.
This is a self-knowledge.
It is an ordering self-knowledge.
The potentiality is infinite.
Without this power of ordering, there will be chaos.
It will be a shifting chaos.
There is the play.
It is an unbounded chance.
It is uncontrolled chance.
There is a law of guiding truth.
It is a harmonious self-vision.
It is a pre-determining idea.
It is in the very seed of things.
It is cast out for evolution.

Nj§VË®Vm FeÏØ[Õ.
@Õ ©WTgNj§p Ds[Õ.
BRu Y¯ GLu @úSL]ô¡\ôu.
Nj§VË®Vm Ru ÑØLeLû[ ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
TpúYß ËYWô£Ls @]kRUô] Yônl×Lû[ÙûPV].
BÕ Ruû]l Tt±j Rôú] @±YÕ.
BkR Oô]m DXûLf ùNlT²P YpXÕ.
@lT¥lThP Yônl×Ls @]kRUôL ®jRôL Ds[].
BkR Øû\lTÓjÕm Nd§«pXô®hPôp IúW ÏZlTªÚdÏm.
@Õ ÏZlTm ÏZlTUôL DÚYôÏm.
BÕ ÄûX.
BeÏ @[ÜLPkÕ RtùNVXôn SPdÏm Yônl×iÓ.
BkR Yônl×Ls LhÓdLPeLô.
BÕ DXL ¨Lrf£Lû[ Y¯SPjÕm NhPm.
BÕ ÑØLUô] ÑVUô] Oô]§Úx¥.
Øuáh¥úV GtThP ØÝ FiQm BÕ.
ùTôÚsL°u ®jRôL BÕ Ds[Õ.
T¬QôUm SPdL BÕ T¬Uô\lTÓ¡\Õ.
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Without that law, it will be a teeming chaos.
It is a chaos of uncertainty.
It is confused and amorphous.
Here is a knowledge that creates.
It creates and releases form and powers of itself.
It does not create something other than itself.
That law governs each potentiality.
It is its own vision of truth.
That knowledge possesses it in its own being.
It also has an awareness.
It is intrinsic.
It is an awareness of its relation to other potentialities.
It is aware of their harmonies too.
Such a harmony exists between them.
It holds all this pre-figured.
It is a general determining harmony.
The whole rhythmic Idea of a universe must contain this
harmony.
It must be there in its very birth.
There is such a self-conception.
Therefore it must inevitably work out.
It works out by the interplay of its constituents.
It is the source of Law.
It is the keeper of the Law in the world.
For that Law nothing is arbitrary.
It is the expression of self-nature.
It is determined by the compelling truth.
It is the real idea that each thing is.
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BkRf NhPªpXô®hPôp, ÏZlTm @§úYLm ùTßm.
¨ûXVt\ ¨ûX«u ÏZlTm BÕ.
DÚYm ùT\ôR, ùT\ Ø¥VôR ÏZlTUô] ¨ûX«Õ.
BÕ £Úx¥dÏm Oô]m.
Rm ìTeLû[Ùm, Nd§Lû[Ùm £Úx¥ ùY°lTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
Ruû]d LPkRûR @Õ £Úx¥dL®pûX.
BkRf NhPm BkR Yônl×Lû[ ¨oYôLm ùNn¡\Õ.
@Õ RuàûPV Nj§V §Úx¥.
Ru ùNôkR ËY²p @Õ BkR Oô]jûRl ùTtßs[Õ.
@RtÏ IÚ ùR°Üm DiÓ.
BÕ ©\l©p GtThPÕ.
BRW Yônl×LÞPu Ds[ ùRôPoûT @±Ùm ùR°Ü BÕ.
@Yt±u ÑØLeLû[Ùm @Õ @±Ùm.
@Yt±ûPúV @lT¥lThP ÑØLeLs D[.
BjRû]Ùm @Õ Øuáh¥úV ùTtßs[Õ.
BÕ ùTôÕYô] ¨oQVm ùNnÙm ÑØLm.
©WTgNj§p ÑØLUô] FiQm BkRf ÑØLjûRl ùTt±ÚdL
úYiÓm.
BÕ @Õ ©\dÏm ùTôÝúR @Ràs BÚk§ÚdÏm.
@lT¥lThP ÑVUô] LÚjÕiÓ.
F]úY @Õ SûPØû\«p TXu RÚm.
@Ru TÏ§Ls Iuú\ôùPôuß úUôÕYRôp @lTXu YÚm.
@Õ NhPj§tÏ DtTj§ vRô]m.
@Õ DX¡p NhPm BVeL DRÜ¡\Õ.
@kRf NhPm FûRÙm Ø¥YôL GtLôÕ.
@Õ Ru ÑV ÑTôYjûR ùY°lTÓjÕm.
Ds°ÚkÕ Yt×ßjÕm Nj§Vm @ûR ¨oQ«d¡\Õ.
IqùYôußm ØÝ FiQUôÏm.
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It is so in its in inception.
Therefore, the whole development is predetermined.
It is so from the beginning.
It is predetermined in its self-knowledge.
It is so at every moment in its self-working.
It is what it must be at each moment.
It is so by its own original inherent Truth.
It moves to what it must be at the next.
It is so still by its own original inherent Truth.
It will be at the end that which was contained in its seed.
It was originally intended.

AWmTj§úXúV @Õ @lT¥ @ûUkÕs[Õ.
F]úY BkR ØÝ ®TWØm GtL]úY Ø¥Ü ùNnVlThPÕ.
ØR--ÚkúR @Õ @lT¥Ùs[Õ.
Rôu Ruû]V±YRôp @Õ GtL]úY Ø¥Ü ùNnVlThPÕ.
Rôú] @Õ ùNVpTÓmùTôÝÕ IqùYôÚ ¨ª`Øm @Õ @lT¥Ùs[Õ.
IqùYôÚ ¨ª`Øm @Õ @lT¥«ÚdL úYiÓm.
Ru ©\l©úXúV Ds[ Nj§VjRôp @Õ @lT¥Ùs[Õ.
@ÓjRôtúTôp @Õ FÕYôL úYiÓúUô @RtÏ @Õ úTô¡\Õ.
©\l©úXtThP Nj§VjRôp @Õ BÕYûW @lT¥«Úd¡\Õ.
@Ru ®ûR«p @Õ Fu]úYô @RôL @Õ Ø¥®p Ø¥Ùm.
@lT¥úV @Õ AWmTj§-ÚkÕ ®§dLlThPÕ.

This development is a
Page No.133
progress of the world.
Para No.3
It is according to an original truth.
It is a truth of its being.
It implies a succession of Time.
It also implies a relation in space.
The succession of Time offers the aspect of causality to the
relation of Space.
The metaphysician speaks of Time and Space.
To him they are concepts.
They have no real existence for him.
All things are forms of Conscious-Being.
Time and Space too are such forms.
So, the distinction is of no great importance.
Conscious-Being viewing itself subjectively is Time.
Viewing itself objectively is Space.
Thus Time and Space are extensions of Being.

BmUôt\m DXLm Øuú]ßYRôÏm.
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BÕ AWmTj§V DiûU«uT¥ Ds[Õ.
BÕ ËY²u Nj§Vm.
LôXm EokÕ ùNpYÕ DiûU.
BPj§p Ds[ ùRôPo×m DiûU.
LôXm SLoYÕ BPj§u ùRôPo×dÏf NhPj§u @§LôWjûRj RÚ¡\Õ.
LôXm, BPjûRl Tt± RodLYô§ úTÑ¡\ôu.
@YàdÏ @ûY ùYßm RjÕYm.
LôXØm, BPØm @YàdÏ DiûU«pûX.
DX¡Ûs[ @û]jÕm Nj×Ú`àûPV ìTeLs.
LôXØm, BPØm @lT¥lThP ìTeLs.
@R]ôp BkR UôßTôÓ ùTôÚhPuß.
Nj×Ú`u Ruû]úV TôolTÕ LôXm.
×\j§p Ruû]l TôolTÕ BPm.
LôXØm, BPØm ×Ú`²u ùY°lTôÓLs.
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We have a mental view of them.
It is determined by a measure.
That measure is inherent in action.
It is an action of the dividing movement of Mind.
Time for Mind is a mobile extension.
It is measured out by the past, present and future.
Mind places itself at a certain point.
From that standpoint it looks before and after.
Space is a stable extension.
It is measured out by the divisibility of substance.
Mind places itself at a certain point in that divisible extension.
So, Mind regards the disposition of substance around it.

Sm U]m @Ytû\ @±Ùm.
Jo @[ÜúLôp @Ytû\ ¨oQ«dÏm.
@qY[Ü ùNV-p LXkÕs[Õ.
ÕiPôÓm U]j§u ùNV-p @Õ DiÓ.
U]j§tÏd LôXm SLÚm Åh£.
LPkRÕ, ¨LrYÕ, YÚYûR @[lTÕ @Õ.
U]m J¬Pj§-ÚkÕ @Ytû\d Lôi¡\Õ.
@e¡ÚkÕ U]m Øuàm, ©uàm Tôod¡\Õ.
BPm ¨ûXVô] ¿h£.
ùTôÚû[l TÏlTRôp @ûR @[d¡ú\ôm.
ùTôÚû[l TÏlT§p J¬Pj§p U]m Ruû] BÚj§d ùLôs¡\Õ.
F]úY, U]m ùTôÚ°u @ûUlûTd LQdùLÓd¡\Õ.

Mind measures Time by event.
Page No.133
It measures Space by Matter.
Para No.4
It is the actual fact.
Something else is possible in pure mentality.
It can disregard the movement of event.
It can disregard the disposition of substance.
Thus, it can realise the pure movement.
It is of the Consciousness-Force.
It is that which constitutes Space and Time.
These two are then merely two aspects of the universal force of
consciousness.
They interact by intertwining.
They comprehend the warp and woof of its action.
It acts upon itself.
There is a consciousness higher than Mind.

U]m LôXjûR ¨Lrf£Vôp @[d¡\Õ.
@Õ BPjûR _PjRôp @[dÏm.
BÕ SûPØû\ DiûU.
çV U]j§p úYù\ôußdÏ Yônl×iÓ.
¨Lrf£L°u úTôdûL @Õ UßdLXôm.
ùTôÚ°u @ûUlûT @Õ UßdLXôm.
BeM]m, U]m çV NX]jûRd LôQ Ø¥Ùm.
çV NX]m £j#Nd§dÏ¬VÕ.
LôXØm, BPØm £j#Nd§VôXô]Õ.
BûY«WiÓm Ë®Vj§u ©WTgN Nd§«u BÚ @mNeLs.
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@ûY Iuú\ôùPôuß ©u²d ùLôiÓ EPôÓm.
ùNV-u ÏßdÏ ùSÓd¡ûZLû[ @Õ ×¬kÕ ùLôsÞm.
@Õ RuÁÕ Rôú] ùNVpTÓm.
U]jûR®P DVokR Ë®Vm DiÓ.
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To it our past, present and future are one.
It contains them.
It is not contained by them.
It is not situated at a particular moment of Time.
That is its point of prospection.
There Time is different.
It is the eternal present.
The same Consciousness can be not situated at a particular point
of space.
But it contains all points and regions in itself.
Space also is an extension.
It can offer so.
It can be a subjective extension.
It can be indivisible.
Space is no less subjective than Time.
There are certain moments.
Then we become aware of such a regard.
It is an indivisible regard.
It upholds its unity.
It is a self-conscious immutable unity.
Thus it upholds its variations of the universe.
There it is a transcendent truth.
How Time and Space would present there?
We must not ask that now.
Because our mind cannot conceive it now.
It would even be ready to deny the Indivisible.
It would deny to the Indivisible knowledge of the world.
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@eÏ §¬LôXØm Iuß úNÚm.
@Õ §¬LôXjûR DhùLôiPÕ.
BÕ LôXjÕ°pûX.
@Õ LôXj§p IÚ Ï±l©hP BPj§-pûX.
@ÕúY @Õ Ruû] BÚj§d LôXjûRd LôÔm ×s°.
@eÏ LôXm úY\ôLd Lôi¡\Õ.
@Õ §¬LôXjûRj Ruàh ùLôiP LôXm.
@úR úTôp BPØm IÚ ×s°«-pXôU-ÚdLXôm.
A]ôp FpXô BPeLû[Ùm, FpXô úXôLeLû[Ùm @Õ Ruàh
ùLôiPÕ.
BPØm ËY²u ®[dLm.
@ÕÜm @lT¥f ùNnVXôm.
BPm @LjÕs ®¬Ùm.
BPm TÏdL Ø¥VôR ØÝûUÙûPVÕ.
BPm LôXjûRl úTôp @LjûRf úNokRÕ.
£X @ûNÜLs DiÓ.
@lT¥lThP U]¨ûXûV @eÏ DQWXôm.
@Õ TÏjR±VôR U]¨ûX.
Hd¡VjûR @Õ AR¬dÏm.
@Õ NX]U±VôR Ruû]V±Ùm Hd¡Vm.
©WTgNj§u Uôt\eLû[ @Õ Bq®Rm AR¬d¡\Õ.
@eÏ @Õ ©WTgNjûRd LPkR Nj§Vm.
@eÏ LôXØm, BPØm FlT¥j úRôußm?
@dúLs®ûV Sôm úLhLd áPôÕ.
Gù]²p Sm U]m @ûRV±V Ø¥VôÕ.
Sm U]m TÏ§ûVV±VôR ØÝûUdÏm BûRV±V Ø¥VôÕ Fàm.
DXLm TÏdLlTPôRÕFu\ Oô]jûR @Õ UßdÏm.
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Our mind and senses know the world in their way.
We would deny another way to the indivisible.

Sm U]Øm, ×Xàm DXûLl TÏ§VôL @±Ùm.
úYß Y¯«pûXF] Sôm ©WmUj§tÏm áßúYôm.

There is something we have to realise.
Page No.134
We can to a certain extent conceive of it.
Para No.5
It is the view of the all-comprehending Supermind.
It embraces and unites the successions of Time and divisions of
Space.
This factor of Time is indispensable.
In its absence, there would be no change.
There would be no progression.
There would be a perfect harmony.
It would be perfectly manifest.
It would be coeval with other harmonies.
It is a sort of eternal moment.
It is not successive to them.
It is not a movement from the past to the future.
Instead, there is a constant succession.
It is a developing harmony.
Here one strain rises out of another that preceded.
It conceals in itself that which it has replaced.
The Self-manifestation can exist without the factor of Space.
Then, there would be no mutable relation of form.
Nor will there be the intershock of forces.
All would exist.
But would not be worked out.
(It will be a spaceless self-consciousness.
It will be purely subjective.

Sôm @±V úYi¥VÕ IußiÓ.
JW[Ü Sôm @ûRd LÚR Ø¥Ùm.
@Õ LôXjûRd LPkR Nj§VË®Vj§u úSôdLm.
@Õ BPj§u TÏ§Lû[Ùm, LôXj§u ùRôPof£ûVÙm RÝÜm.
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LôXm Fu\ @mNm R®odL Ø¥VôRÕ.
LôXªpûXùV²p, Uôt\ªÚdLôÕ.
Øuú]t\ªÚdLôÕ.
£\lTô] ÑØLm BÚdÏm.
@Õ éWQUôL ùY°lTÓm.
Ut\ ÑØLeLÞPu @Õ DPu Dû\Ùm.
IÚ YûL«p @Õ LôXjûR ùYu\ LôXUôÏm.
@eÏj ùRôPo ¨Lrf£«pûX.
LPkRÕ YWl úTôYûR FhÓm NX]m @e¡pûX.
@RtÏl T§XôL, ùRôPokR ¨Lrf£Ls ¨WkRWUôL BÚdÏm.
@Õ Y[Úm ÑØLm.
IÚ vYWm ØkûRV vYWj§²uß FÝ¡\Õ.
LPkRûR @Õ Uû\dÏm.
ÑV ùY°lTôPô] £Úx¥ BPªu± BÚdLXôm.
@lùTôÝÕ Uôßm ìTªÚdLôÕ.
Nd§L°u úUôR-ÚdLôÕ.
@û]jÕªÚdÏm.
A]ôp @ûY ùNVpTPô.
(@Õ BPªpXôR ÑV#Ë®VUôÏm.
@Õ @Lj§túLÙ¬VRôÏm.
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It would contain all things.
It will be in an infinite subjective grasp.
It will be like the mind of a cosmic poet or dreamer.
But would not distribute itself.
It does so through an indefinite objective extension.)
Or, again Time alone may be real.
Its successions would be a pure development.
In it one strain would rise out of another.
It would be a subjective free spontaneity.
It would resemble a series of musical sounds.
Or, it will be like a succession of poetical images.
Instead, we have a harmony.
It is worked out in terms of Time and Space.
It is in terms of forms and forces.
They stand related to one another.
It is in an all-containing spacial extension.
It is an incessant succession.
It is one of powers and figures of things and happenings.
It is in our vision of existence.

@û]jûRÙm @Õ DhùLôiPRôÏm.
@Õ @]kRUôL @Lj§u ©¥l©-ÚdÏm.
@Õ ©WTgN L®«u U]m úTô-ÚdÏm. @Yo L]Ü úTô-ÚdÏm.
A]ôp @Õ Ruû] ®¨úVô¡dLôÕ.
Ø¥®pXôR ×\j§u ¿h£VôL BÚdÏm.)
@pXÕ, LôXm UhÓm DiûUVôL BÚdLXôm.
@RàûPV LhPeLs Rôú] Y[oYRôL BÚdÏm.
@eÏ IÚ vYWj§p @ÓjRÕ FÝm.
@Õ BVpTôL FÝm @L DQoYôÏm.
ùRôPokR TôhÓ vYWeL[ôL @Õ @ûUÙm.
@pXÕ ùRôPokR L®«u LtTû] ìTeL[ôÏm.
@RtÏl T§XôL, Jo ÑØLªÚdÏm.
@Õ LôXj§Ûm, BPj§Ûm FÝm.
@Õ ìTUôLÜm, Nd§VôLÜm @ûUÙm.
@ûY Iuú\ôùPôuß ùRôPo×s[RôL BÚdÏm.
FpXôYtû\Ùm DhùLôiP BPj§u ÅfÑ @Õ.
@Õ Ø¥Yt\ ùRôPo.
@Õ Nd§, ìTm, ¨Lrf£.
@Õ Sôm LôÔm ©WTgN §Úx¥.

Time and Space is a field of existence.
Page No.135
Different potentialities are created there.
Para No.6
They are embodied, placed, related to this field.
Each has its powers and possibilities.
They front the other powers and possibilities.
Successions of Time bring about its result.
Those results have this appearance.
The appearance is to the mind.

LôXØm, BPØm ©WTgN Yôr®u @WeLm.
@eÏ TX Yônl×Ls FÝ¡u\].
@ûY D«o ùTtß, BPm ùTtß, BRàPu ùRôPo× ùLôs¡u\].
IqùYôu±tÏm Nd§ÙiÓ, Yônl×iÓ.
Ut\ Nd§LÞdÏ BûY ØLUôL BÚd¡u\].
LôXj§u ÑZp BYt±tÏl TXu RÚ¡u\].
BlTXuLhÏj úRôt\ØiÓ.
BÕ U]m LôÔm úRôt\m.
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It is a working out of things.
It is a shock and struggle.
It is not a spontaneous succession.
The reality is different.
It is a spontaneous working out of things.
It is from within.
The shock and struggle are external.
It is only a superficial aspect of this elaboration.
There is an inner inherent law.
It is of the one and the whole.
It is necessarily a harmony.
It governs the outer and processive laws of the parts.
The parts are forms.
They appear to be in collision.
This is a greater and profounder truth of harmony.
It is always present to the supramental vision.
This is a discord to the mind.
It is only in appearance.
It is so because each is considered separately in itself.
There is a harmony.
It is ever present and ever developing.
This discord is an element of that harmony.
It is a harmony to the Supermind.
Its view is one of unity.
To it all things are in a multiple unity.
Mind sees only a given time and space.
It views many possibilities pell-mell.
They are all more or less realisable in that time and space.
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¨Lrf£Ls ùNVpTÓm YûL«Õ.
BÕ úUôRÛm, úTôWôhPØUô]Õ.
BÕ BVpTô] FÝf£Vuß.
DiûU úYß.
BVp©u FÝf£ Ru úTôdûL BeM]m Lôi¡\Õ.
BÕ Ds°ÚkÕ FÝYÕ.
úUôRÛm, úTôWôhPØm ×\j§tÏ¬V].
Bq®[dLj§u úUùXÝkR @mNm BÕ.
DPu ©\kR DsÞû\f NhPm IußiÓ.
@Õ ØÝûU«u ËYu @°lTÕ.
@Õ ÑØLUô]Õ FuTÕ ®XdL Ø¥VôR ®`Vm.
TÏ§«u TôeÏ ×\j§p Ah£ ùNnYRôÏm BÕ.
TÏ§Ls ìTeLs.
@ûY úUôÕYRôLd LôQlTÓm.
ÑØLm ArkRÕ, L]jR Nj§VjûRj RôeÏYÕ.
Nj§VË®Vj§u TôoûY @ûR BZlT§pûX.
U]m @ûRl ©QdLôLd Lôi¡\Õ.
@Õ úRôt\m.
IqùYôuû\Ùm R²jÕd LôiTRôp @lT¥j úRôuß¡\Õ.
ÑØLm DiÓ.
ÑØLm ¨ûXVôL, ¨WkRWUôL Y[o¡\Õ.
Bl©QdÏ @fÑØLj§u IÚ TÏ§.
@Õ Nj§VË®Vj§tÏf ÑØLm.
@Ru úSôdLm Hd¡Vm.
@Ru TôoûY«p @û]jÕm Hd¡VjûR Sô¥j RÝÜ¡u\].
U]m IÚ ×s°ûVd Lôi¡\Õ. @Ru LôXØm, BPØm ùR¬¡u\].
TX Yônl×Ls @RtÏd ÏZlTUôLd Lôh£V°d¡u\].
@ûYVû]jÕm G\jRôZ LôXj§p TXu RWdá¥VûY.
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The Supermind is divine.
It sees the whole extension of Time and Space.
It can embrace all the mind’s possibilities.
It sees very many more.
They are not visible to the mind.
But they are all without any error.
Nor do they grope or confuse.
It perceives each potentiality.
It sees it in its proper force.
Also it sees the essential necessity and right relation to the others.
It sees in the right time, place and circumstances.
It sees its gradual and ultimate realisation.
The Supermind sees things steadily.
And it sees them as a whole.
It is the nature of Supermind.
Because it is transcendent.
It is not possible for the mind.

Nj§VË®Vm ùRnÅLUô]Õ.
@Õ LôXj§u ¿h£ûV BPj§u Åf£p ØÝûUVôLd Lôi¡\Õ.
U]m LôÔm Yônl×Ls @Ràs @PdLm.
Nj§VË®Vm úUÛm TXYtû\d LôÔm.
@ûY U]j§u TôoûY«-pûX.
A]ôp @Yt±p RYß GtTÓY§pûX.
ÏZm©j RÓUôßYÕ @Rt¡pûX.
IqùYôÚ YônlûTÙm @R]ôp LôQ Ø¥¡\Õ.
@RtÏ¬V @ûUl©p @ûRd Lôi¡\Õ.
@¥lTûPVô] úRûYûVÙm, Øû\Vô] ùRôPoûTÙm @±¡\Õ.
úSWm, LôXm, NkRolTm N¬Vô]Õ.
T¥lT¥VôL Y[okÕ Ø¥YôLl TX]ûPYûR @Õ LôÔm.
Nj§VË®Vl TôoûY ¨Rô]ØûPVÕ.
TôolTûR ØÝYÕUôLl TôolTÕ Nj§VË®Vm.
@Õ Nj§VË®Vj§u ÑTôYm.
©WTgNjûRd LPkRÕ FuTRôp @lT¥ @ûUkÕs[Õ.
@Õ U]j§tÏ Ø¥VôÕ.

This Supermind has a conscious force.
Page No.135
It creates many forms of itself.
Para No.7
The Supermind contains those forms.
The Supermind pervades those forms.
It changes itself into an indwelling Presence.
Also it becomes a self-revealing Light.
There are forms and forces in the universe.
The Supermind is present in those forms and forces.
But it is concealed.
It decides and determines sovereignly and spontaneously.

Nj§VË®Vj§tÏj ùR°Yô] Nd§ÙiÓ.
@Õ Ru TX ìTeLû[ £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
Nj§VË®VjÕs @kR ìTeL°Úd¡u\].
BkR ìTeLû[ Nj§VË®Vm EÓÚÜ¡u\Õ.
@Ràs Ds[ AjU ú_ô§VôL @Õ Uôß¡\Õ.
@Õ ÑVm ©WLôNUô] ú_ô§VôÏm.
DX¡p ìTeLÞm, Nd§LÞm Ds[].
@Ytßs Nj§VË®Vm DiÓ.
@Õ @eÏ Uû\kÕs[Õ.
ØÝ @§LôWjÕPu DPú] @Õ Ø¥Ü ùNn¡\Õ.
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It so decides the form, force-functioning.
It compels a variation.
It limits these variations.
It uses the energy.
It gathers, dispenses and modifies that energy.
All this is done by the first laws.
The law is fixed by its self-knowledge.
It arises with the birth of the form.
It occurs at the starting-point of the force.
It is seated within everything.
It is the Lord in the heart of existence.

ìTm, Nd§, ùNVp @lT¥ Ø¥Ü ùNnVlTÓ¡u\].
@ûY Uô\ Nj§VË®Vm Yt×ßjÕm.
@mUôt\eLû[ Nj§VË®Vm @[ÜdÏs ûYjÕs[Õ.
Nd§ûV @Õ TVuTÓjÕm.
@kR Nd§ûVf úNLWm ùNnÕ, Uôt±, ùNX®Ó¡\Õ.
@¥lTûPf NhPlT¥ @ûY BVeÏ¡u\].
ÑVOô]m BfNhPjûR ¨oQ«dÏm.
ìTm ©\dÏmùTôÝÕ NhPØm ©\d¡\Õ.
Nd§ AWm©dÏm BPj§p NhPm ©\d¡\Õ.
Nj§VË®Vm @û]jÕsÞm BÚd¡\Õ.
©WTgN Yôr®u @mNeL°u BRVjÕs CvYW]ôL @Õ
@ûUkÕs[Õ.
CvYWu @Ytû\ IÚ Vk§Wm ùNÛjÕYÕúTôp ùNÛjÕ¡\ôu.
BÕ UôûVVôp SPd¡\Õ.
BÕ @Ràs BÚd¡\Õ.
ùRn®L ¬µVôL Nj§VË®Vm @Ytû\j RÝÜ¡\Õ.
@eM]m Nj§VË®Vm A«Wm Y¯VôLf ùNVpTÓm.
Bû\Yu ùTôÚsLû[ ¨oQ«d¡\ôu.
IqùYôuû\Ùm N¬VôL ¨oQ«d¡\ôu.
IqùYôÚ ùTôÚ°u @mNj§túLtT @ûY ¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡u\].
BÕ ÙLôkR LôXUôL SûPùTß¡\Õ.

The Lord turns on them as on an engine.
It is done by the power of his Maya.
It is within them.
It embraces them as the divine seer.
He is variously disposed.
He ordained objects.
He ordained each rightly.
It is so done according to the thing it is.
This is done from years sempiternal.
There are animate things in Nature.
There are others that are inanimate.
Some are mutually conscious.
Others are not self-conscious.
Each of them is governed by a Power.
It is an indwelling Power.
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Page No.136
Para No.8

DX¡p D«Ús[ûY DiÓ.
D«Wt\ûYÙm DiÓ.
£X @±ÜûPVûY.
Ut\Yt±tÏ @±®pûX.
IqùYôuû\Ùm IÚ Nd§ As¡\Õ.
@fNd§, @Ràs Dû\¡\Õ.
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They are governed in their being and operations.
That power is a Vision.
That power is subconscient to us.
Maybe it is inconscient also.
But it is not inconscient in itself.
It is profoundly conscient.
It is also universally conscient.
This power is the real-idea.
It is of the divine Supermind.
Each seems to do the works of intelligence.
But they do not possess intelligence.
It does so because it obeys the real-idea.
It is sub-conscious in the plant and the animal.
It is half-conscious in Man.
All things are informed and governed.
It is not a mental idea or intelligence.
It is a self-aware Truth of being.
Here self-knowledge is inseparable from self-existence.
This is Truth-consciousness.
It need not think out things.
It works them out with knowledge.
It has an impeccable self-vision.
It has an inevitable force.
It is a force of Self-Existence.
It is a sole force.
It is self-fulfilling.
Mental intelligence thinks out.
It is merely a reflecting force of consciousness.
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@Ru ËYàm, ùNVÛm @lT¥ A[lTÓ¡u\].
@fNd§ §Úx¥.
@fNd§ Sm LiÔdÏj ùR¬VôÕ.
@Õ Sm U]j§tÏm ùR¬VôÕ.
@Õ _PUuß.
@Õ Nd§YônkR Oô]m.
@Õ DXûLÙm @±Ùm.
@Ru ùTVo ØÝFiQm.
@Õ ùRnÅL Nj§VË®VjÕûPVÕ.
@Õ @±ÜPu ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
A]ôp @RtÏ @±®pûX.
@Õ ØÝFiQjûR GtTRôp @±ÜPu ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
RôYWj§Ûm, ®Xe¡Ûm @Õ ×Xu @±VôU-Úd¡\Õ.
U²Ru @ûR @ûWÏû\VôL @±Yôu.
ùTôÚsLs Ah£ ùNnVlTÓ¡u\]. @Yt±tÏ ®TWm á\lTÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ U]j§u @±®pûX.
@Õ Ruû]V±Ùm ËY²u Nj§Vm.
BeÏ ÑVOô]m ÑVl©WTgN YôrÜPu LXkÕs[Õ.
BÕ Nj§VË®Vm.
BÕ £k§dL úYiPôm.
BRu úYûXdÏ @±ÜiÓ.
UôÑUßYt\ ÑV§Úx¥ÙûPVÕ @Õ.
@Ru Nd§ R®odL Ø¥VôRÕ.
ÑVl©WTgN Yôr®u Nd§VÕ.
BÕ IúW Nd§.
BÕ Ruû]j Rôú] éoj§ ùNnVYpXÕ.
U]j§u @±Ü £kRû]Vôp £\dÏm.
BÕ Ë®VjûRl ©W§T-dÏm Nd§.
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It does not know.
But it seeks to know.
It follows step by step.
It does so in Time.
It follows the workings of a higher knowledge.
It is a knowledge that always exists.
It is one and whole.
It holds Time in its grasp.
It sees the past, present and future.
It does so in one grasp.

BÕ @±VôÕ.
BÕ @±V ØVp¡\Õ.
T¥lT¥VôL BÕ ùRôPÚm.
LôXj§p BÕ ùRôPo¡\Õ.
Jo DVokR Oô]j§u ùRô¯tTôÓLû[ BÕ ùRôPo¡\Õ.
BkR Oô]m Fußm D[Õ.
BÕ ØÝûUVô] Iuß.
LôXjûR BÕ Ru©¥«p ùLôiÓs[Õ.
LPkRÕ, ¨LrYÕ, YÚYûR BÕ LôÔm.
@Ytû\ IúW TôoûY«p LôÔm.

This is the first operative principle of the
Page No.136
divine Supermind.
Para No.9
It is a cosmic vision.
It is all-comprehensive, all-pervading and all-inhabiting.

ùRnÅL Nj§VË®Vj§u ØRp NhPm BÕ. BfNhPj§uT¥ @Õ
ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
@Õ ©WTgN §Úx¥.
@û]jûRÙm RÝÜm, @û]jûRÙm EÓÚÜm, @û]jÕsÞm Y§Ùm
TôoûY @Õ.
@Ru @±Ü Ë®Vj§àûPVÕ.
NX]Ut\ ÑVOô]jûR @Õ @±Ùm.
@Ru Oô]m @Lj§tÏ¬VÕ, LôXjûRÙm BPjûRÙm LPkRÕ.
F]úY @R]ôp @û]jÕm ùNVpTÓm Oô]jûRÙm @±V Ø¥¡\Õ.
AûLVôp LôXm, BPjÕs @Yt±u ×\f ÑV®[dLjûR @±V
Ø¥¡\Õ.

It comprehends all things in being.
It does so in static self-awareness.
It is subjective, timeless, spaceless.
Therefore it comprehends all things in dynamic knowledge.
Therefore it governs their objective self-embodiment in Space
and Time.
Here, the knower, the knowledge and the
known are one.
They are not different entities.
Fundamentally they are one.
Our mentality needs a distinction.
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Page No.137
Para No.10

BeÏ @±TYu, @±Ü, @±VlTÓYÕ êußm Iu\ôL Ds[Õ.
@ûY ùYqúYß ®`VeL°pûX.
@¥lTûP«p @ûY Iuú\.
U]m @±V ®`Vm ©¬k§ÚdL úYiÓm.
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Without it, it cannot proceed.
Distinction is the means of action.
It is the fundamental law of action.
Losing it, it becomes motionless and inactive.
I regard myself mentally.
Still I have to make this distinction.
I am, as the knower.
I observe in myself something.
I regard that as object of my knowledge.
It is myself, yet not myself.
Knowledge links the Knower and the known.
But this is artificial.
It is purely practical.
It has the character of utilitarian.
It is evident.
It does not represent the fundamental truth of things.
The reality is different.
All the three are one.
I the knower am the consciousness which knows.
The knowledge is that consciousness.
It is myself operating.
The known also is myself.
It is a form or movement of the same consciousness.
The three are clearly one existence.
They are one movement.
It is indivisible, though seeming divided.
It is not distributed between its forms.
It does appear to distribute itself.
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©¬VôRûY U]j§tÏl ×¬VôÕ.
ùNVp FZ úYßTôÓ @Y£Vm.
ùNVÛdÏ¬V @¥lTûPf NhPm @Õ.
úYßTô¥pûXF²p ùNVXtß, NX]UtßlúTôÏm.
Sôu Fuû] @±úYu.
BÚl©àm Sôu BkR úYßTôhûP @±V úYiÓm.
Sôu BÚd¡ú\u; Sôu @±TYu.
Fuàs Sôu IÚ ®`VjûRd Lôi¡ú\u.
@ûR Fu @±ÜdÏ¬V ùTôÚ[ôLd LÚÕ¡ú\u.
@Õ Sôu, Fu\ôÛm @Õ Sô²pûX.
@±Ü, @±TYû]Ùm @±VlTÓTYû]Ùm BûQdÏm.
BÕ ùNVtûLVô] ùNVp.
BÕ ØÝYÕm SûPØû\dÏ¬VÕ.
TXu LÚ§ ùNVpTÓm ÑTôYm BeÏj ùR¬¡\Õ.
@Õ ùR°Ü.
BÕ @¥lTûPVô] DiûUûVl ©W§T-dL®pûX.
DiûU úYß.
Bmêußm Iuú\.
@±TY]ô] Sôu @±Ùm Ë®VUôúYu.
@±Ü @kR Ë®Vm.
BÕ Sôu ùNVpTÓYÕ.
@±VlTÓYÕm Sôú].
@Õ ìTm @pXÕ Ë®Vj§u NX]m.
Bmêußm Iuú\ FuTÕ ùR¬¡\Õ.
IúW NX]j§u êuß TÏ§Ls @ûY.
©¬kÕ ùR¬kRôÛm, @Ytû\l TÏdL Ø¥VôÕ.
@Ru ìTeLs @ûRl T¡okÕ ®²úVôLm ùNnV®pûX.
Ruû] @Õ ®²úVôLm ùNnYRôLj úRôuß¡\Õ.
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It appears to stand separate in each.
This is a knowledge mind can arrive at.
It can feel.
It cannot make this knowledge the basis of its operations.
There are objects external to me.
I call that myself.
I am a form of consciousness.
Here the difficulty is insuperable.
Even to feel the unity there is abnormal.
To act on it continually is new action.
It is foreign to Mind.
It does not properly belong to the Mind.
Mind can concede that truth.
That would correct its normal activities.
Our activities are based on division.
We know the earth goes round the sun.
We see the sun going round the earth.
Our knowledge does not prevent us from seeing.
The senses persist in seeing the sun in motion round the earth.

R²jR²úV ©¬kÕ ¨tTRôLj úRôuß¡\Õ.
BkR Oô]m U]m @±Vdá¥VÕ.
Fu]ôp DQWØ¥Ùm.
BkR Oô]j§u @¥lTûP«p Fu]ôp ùNVpTP Ø¥VôÕ.
úUÛm ×\j§p ùTôÚsLs Ds[].
Sôu @Ytû\ "Sôu" Fu¡ú\u.
Sôu Ë®Vj§u ìTm.
BeÏf £WUm @§Lm.
×\lùTôÚsLÞPu Hd¡VUôL DQoYÕ YZdLj§tÏ Uô\ô]Õ.
@kR @¥lTûP«p ùNVpTÓYÕ SUdÏl ×§VÕ.
@Õ U]j§tÏl ×\mTô]Õ.
@j§\u U]jûRf úNokR§pûX.
BqÜiûUûV U]m GtÏm.
@Õ @Ru BVpTô] ùNVpLû[j §ÚjÕm.
Sm ùNVpLs ©¬®û]«u @¥lTûP«p @ûUkR].
éª ã¬Vû]f ÑtßYûR SôU±úYôm.
ã¬Vu éªûVf Ñt± YÚYûR Sôm Lôi¡ú\ôm.
Sm @±Ü Sôm TôolTûRj RÓlT§pûX.
×XuLs ã¬Vu éªûVf Ñt± YÚYûRúV Lôi¡u\].

The Supermind possesses this truth of unity.
It always acts on this truth.
To the mind this is only a secondary truth.
Or, it is an acquired truth to the Mind.
It is not the very grain of its seeing.
Supermind sees the universe as itself.
Its contents too are seen as itself.
It is a single indivisible act of knowledge.

Nj§VË®Vj§tÏ BkR Hd¡Vj§u Nj§Vm DiÓ.
FlùTôÝÕm @Õ BkR Nj§Vj§uT¥ SPdÏm.
U]j§tÏ BÕ BWiPômThN DiûU.
@pXÕ BÕ U]m Rôú]ùTt\ DiûU.
BqÜiûU U]j§tÏ @Ru DPu©\kR§pûX.
Nj§VË®Vm ©WTgNjûRj Rô]ôLúY Lôi¡\Õ.
©WTgNj§u Ds[PdLØm Rô]ôLúY ùR¬Ùm.
@Õ IÚ ØÝûU, TÏdL Ø¥VôR Oô]m.
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It is an act which is its life.
That act is its very movement of its self-existence.
This is the comprehensive divine consciousness.
Its aspect of Will acts not to guide.
Nor does it govern the development of cosmic life.
But it consummates it in itself by an act of power.
This power is inseparable from its knowledge.
It is one with the movement of self-existence.
It is indeed one and the same act.
We have already seen this differently.
The universal force and universal consciousness are one.
(Cosmic force is the operation of cosmic consciousness).
So also divine Knowledge and divine Will are one.
They are the same fundamental movement.
That movement is an act of existence.

BfùNVp Nj§VË®Vj§u D«o êfÑ.
BfùNVp @Ru Yôr®u NX]m.
BÕ ùRnÅL Ë®Vm @û]jûRÙm RuàhùLôsYÕ.
@Ru ùNVp§\u @Ru úTôdûL ¨oQ«lT§pûX.
@Ru ©WTgN Yôr®u Y[of£ûV Ah£ ùNnYÕªpûX.
Ruàsú[ Ru Nd§Vôp @ûRl éoj§ ùNn¡\Õ.
@Ru Oô]j§-ÚkÕ BkR Nd§ûVl ©¬dL Ø¥VôÕ.
@Ru ÑVYôr®u @ûNÜPu BÕ Iu±VÕ.
ùNôpXlúTô]ôp @Õ IúW ùNVp.
BûR Sôm GtL]úY LiúPôm.
©WTgN Nd§Ùm, ©WTgN Ë®VØm Iuú\.
(©WTgN Nd§ ©WTgN Ë®Vj§u ùNVp).
@úRúTôp ùRnÅL Oô]Øm, ùRnÅLf ùNVÛm Iuú\.
BWiÓm @¥lTûP«p IúW ùNVXôÏm.
@fùNVp Yôr®u NX]UôÏm.

Comprehensive Supermind is indivisible.
It contains all multiplicity.
It does not derogate from its own unity.
We have to insist upon this truth.
Our analytical mind erred initially.
We must get rid of that error.
Thus we will understand the cosmos.
A tree evolves out of the seed.
The tree is contained already in the seed.
The seed emerges out of the tree.
It is a fixed law.
It is an invariable process.

éWQ Nj§VË®Vm TÏdLØ¥VôR ØÝûU.
@Õ FpXôl TÏ§Lû[Ùm DûPVÕ.
ùTôÚsLs ùTÚÏYRôp Hd¡Vm Ïû\Y§pûX.
BkR DiûUûV Sôm Yt×ßjRúYiÓm.
TÏjR±Üs[ U]m AWmTj§p ùNnR RYß BÕ.
BjRYtû\ Sôm ®XdLúYiÓm.
BqY¯ Sôm ©WTgNjûR @±VXôm.
UWm ®ûR«-ÚkÕ YÚ¡\Õ.
®ûRÙs UWm BÚd¡\Õ.
®ûR UWj§²uß YÚ¡\Õ.
BÕ ¨ûXVô] NhPm.
BÕ R®odLØ¥VôR Øû\.
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It reigns permanently.
It manifests the form.
We call it tree.
To the mind this is a phenomenon.
It is a birth.
It is life.
It is reproduction of a tree.
Mind considers it a thing in itself.
On that basis Mind studies.
It classes and explains the birth of a tree.
It explains the tree by the seed.
It explains the seed by the tree.
It declares a law of Nature.
But, it has explained nothing.
Here is a mystery.
Mind has analysed the mystery.
It declares its process.
It also records its analysis.
Suppose it perceives a soul.
It can see the secret consciousness as the soul.
It is the real being of this form.
The rest is merely a settled operation.
It is a manifestation of the force.
Still, it is not all right.
It regards the form as a separate existence.
It has a separate law of nature.
It is its process of development.
In the animal and the man the same thing occurs.
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BkRf NhPm ¨ûXVôL As¡\Õ.
BÕ ìTjûR £Úx¥d¡\Õ.
Sôm @ûR UWmFu¡ú\ôm.
U]j§tÏ BÕ IÚ ¨Lrf£.
BÕ ©\l×.
BÕ YôrÜ.
IÚ UWjûR ÁiÓm BqY¯ DtTj§ùNn¡ú\ôm.
U]m BûR IÚ R²fùNVXôLd Lôi¡\Õ.
@qY¥lTûP«p U]m AWôn¡\Õ.
TÏjÕm úNojÕm U]m UWjûR ®[dÏ¡\Õ.
UWjûR ®ûRêXm ®[dÏ¡\Õ.
®ûRûV UWjûRdùLôiÓ ®[dÏ¡\Õ.
BÕ BVtûLfNhPm.
FÕÜm ®[dLlTP®pûX.
BÕ ×§o.
U]m ×§ûW AWôn¡\Õ.
×§o ùNVpTÓm Y¯ ×¬¡\Õ.
@ûR FÝ§ûYd¡\Õ.
@eÏ AjUôûYd LôQXôm.
BWLvV Ë®VjûR AjUôF]d LiÓùLôs[Xôm.
@Õ ìTj§u ËYu.
Ut\ûY YZdLUôL SûPùTßm ùNVpLs.
Nd§ £Úx¥VôL ùY°lTÓm YûL«Õ.
BÚkRôÛm, BÕ N¬«pûX.
BÕ ìTjûR R²jR @mNUôLd LÚÕ¡\Õ.
@RtÏj R²jR ÑTôYjûRd Lt©d¡\Õ.
BÕúY Y[of£«u Y¯Øû\.
U²Ràm ®XeÏm BlT¥f ùNVpTÓ¡u\]o.
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Man has his conscious mentality.
The separative tendency is prominent.
It is induced to regard itself as a separate object.
It thus becomes a conscious subject.
The other forms too become separate objects.
They are the objects of its mentality.
This is a useful arrangement.
It is necessary to life.
It is the first basis of all its practice.
This is accepted by mind as an actual fact.
From there proceeds all the error of the ego.

U²RàdÏj ùR°Yô] U]m DiÓ.
R²j§VeÏm úTôdÏ ©WRô]Uô¡\Õ.
Rôu R²lùTôÚsF]d LÚR úYiÓ¡\Õ.
@qY¯ U]m Ruû]V±Ùm @LUô¡\Õ.
Ut\ ìTeLÞm R²jR ùTôÚsL[ô¡u\].
@ûY @Ru U]lúTôd¡u ùTôÚsLs.
BÕ ùNVpTP DRÜm Y¯.
BÕ YôrÜdÏ @Y£Vm.
FpXôf ùNVpLÞdÏm BÕ ØRp @¥lTûP.
U]m BûRúV Ø¥Yô] ùNVXôLdùLôs¡\Õ.
B§-ÚkÕ @LkûR«u @û]jÕ RYßLÞm FÝ¡u\].

The Supermind works otherwise.
Page No.138
Suppose the tree was a separate existence.
Para No.13
What would be the process?
The process cannot be the same.
Forms are determined by the cosmic existence.
In fact, it is fixed by its force.
In the cosmos there are other manifestations.
The tree has its relations with them.
The growth of the tree is determined by all of them.
There is a universal law and truth of all Nature.
The separate law is one application of the universal law.
There is the general development.
There is the particular development.
The one is determined by the other.
The tree does not explain the seed.
The seed does not explain the tree.

Nj§VË®Vm úYß YûLVôL úYûX ùNn¡\Õ.
UWm R²jR @mNmF]d ùLôsúYôm.
FlT¥ UWm Y[Úm?
@Õ Y[Úm Y¯úVô, YôÝm YûLúVô úYß YûLVôÏm.
ìTeLû[ ¨oQ«lTÕ ©WTgN YôrÜ.
DiûU«p @Ru Nd§ûV ¨oQ«lTÕ @ÕúY.
©WTgNj§p úYß £Úx¥Ls DiÓ.
UWj§tÏ @YtßPu ùRôPo×iÓ.
UWj§u Y[of£ûV @û]jÕm ¨oQ«d¡u\].
©WTgNj§tÏ¬V NhPØm, BVtûLdÏ¬V Nj§VØm DiÓ.
Ï±l©hP NhPm ©WTgN NhPj§u Jo @mNm.
ùTôÕYô] Y[of£ÙiÓ.
Ï±l©hP Y[of£ÙiÓ.
Iuû\ Ut\Õ ¨oQ«d¡\Õ.
UWm ®ûRûV ®[dLôÕ.
®ûR UWjûR ®Y¬dLôÕ.
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Cosmos explains both.
God explains cosmos.
The Supermind pervades the tree and the seed.
It inhabits both.
It does so with all objects.
It lives in the greater knowledge.
It is indivisible and one.
It is a modified indivisibility and unity.
It is not an absolute unity.
This is comprehensive knowledge.
There is no independent centre of existence.
There is no individual separated ego.
We see that in ourselves.
It is self-aware.
To it the whole existence is an equable extension.
It is one in oneness.
It is one in multiplicity.
It is one in all conditions and everywhere.
Here the All and the One are the same existence.
The individual being has a conscious identity.
It is with all beings and with the One Being.
It cannot lose that identity.
That identity is inherent in supramental cognition.
It is a part of the supramental self-evidence.

©WTgNm BWiûPÙm ®[dÏm.
Bû\Yu ©WTgNjûR FÓjÕf ùNôpYôu.
Nj§VË®Vm UWjûRÙm ®ûRûVÙm EÓÚÜm.
BWi¥Ûm @Õ Dû\¡\Õ.
FpXôl ùTôÚsL°Ûm @Õ Ds[Õ.
@Ru Oô]m ùT¬VÕ.
@kR Oô]m Ruû]l TÏdL @àU§dLôR ØÝûUÙûPVÕ.
@Ru ØÝûU Uô±V ØÝûU.
@¥lTûPVô] ØÝûUVuß.
BÕ @û]jûRÙm DhùLôiP Oô]m.
BeÏ R²Vô] YôrÜ ûUVªpûX.
@LkûRF] R²lThPÕ Iu±pûX.
@ûR Sôm SmØs Lôi¡ú\ôm.
@Õ Ruû]V±Ùm.
@RtÏ ØÝYôrÜm IúWUô§¬Vô] ¿h£.
@Õ IÚûUÙûPV Iuß.
@û]j§Ûm IÚûU ùTt\Õ.
FeÏm, FkR ¨ûX«Ûm @Õ Iuú\.
BeÏ @û]jÕm Iußm IúW YôrÜûPVÕ.
R²ËYu Ruû]V±Ùm.
@k¨ûX @û]j§tÏm DiÓ. IußFu\ GLàdÏm DiÓ.
@Õ Ru Hd¡VjûR BZdLØ¥VôÕ.
@kR Hd¡Vm Nj§VË®V úSôd¡p ©\l©úXúVÙs[Õ.
@Õ Nj§VË®V Yôr®u TÏ§.

The Supermind enjoys a spacious equality
of oneness.
The Being is not divided and distributed.

Nj§VË®Vj§tÏ BPj§p NUjÕYm DiÓ. @Õ IÚûU«u NUjÕYm.
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ËYu TÏdLlThÓ, ®¨úVôLm ùNnVlTP®pûX.
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It is equally self-extended.
It pervades its extension as One.
It inhabits as One the multiplicity of forms.
It is everywhere at once the single and equal Brahman.
This extension of Being is in Time and Space.
This pervasion is in intimate relation with the absolute Unity.
So also is its indwelling.
It has proceeded from this Unity.
It is that absolute indivisible.
There is no centre in it or circumference.
Only the timeless spaceless One remains.
At the beginning there is the unextended Brahman.
There is that high concentration of unity.
It has to translate itself in the extension.
It becomes the equal pervasive concentration.
It becomes the indivisible comprehension of all things.
Also, it is this universal undistributed immanence.
This unity is undiminishing and unabrogated.
No play can tamper with that unity.
"Brahman is in all things."
"Brahman contains all things."
"All things are in Brahman."
This is the triple formula.
It is a formula of the comprehensive Supermind.
There is a single truth.
It is a truth of self-manifestation.
It emerges in three aspects.
It holds it together.
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ËYu Ruû] ©WTgNj§p ¿h¥d Lôi¡\Õ.
Ru²-ÚkÕ ¿iùPÝkRYtû\ @Õ GLËY]ôL EÓÚÜ¡\Õ.
TX A«Wm ìTeLû[ @Õ GL]ôL @ûPkÕ Y§¡\Õ.
FeÏm @Õ F°V NUjÕYUô] ©WmUm.
BkR ¿h£ LôXj§Ûm, BPj§Ûm GtThPÕ.
BqîÓÚYp ©WmU Hd¡VjÕPu ùSÚe¡V ùRôPo×s[Õ.
@Ràs Dû\YÕm @lT¥úV.
BkR Hd¡Vj§²uß @Õ ×\lThÓ ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
TÏdLØ¥VôR @kR Hd¡Vm ©WmUj§tÏ¬V Hd¡Vm.
@eÏ ûUVªpûX, FpûXVô] T¬§«pûX.
LôXjûRÙm BPjûRÙm LPkR ËYu UhÓúU Ds[Õ.
AWmTj§p ùY°lTPôR ©WmUm UhÓúU«ÚkRÕ.
Hd¡Vj§u ¾®Wm @eÏs[Õ.
@Õ ¿h£«p @RtÏj RÏkRYôß ùY°lTPúYiÓm.
@Õ NUjÕYØûPV EÓÚÜm ¾®WUôÏm.
@Õ TÏdLØ¥VôR TWYXô] Oô]UôÏm.
úUÛm @Õ ©WTgNj§tÏ¬V ®¨úVô¡dLlTPôR DPu©\kRRôÏm.
BÕ Ïû\Yt\, Ïû\dLØ¥VôR Hd¡Vm.
FkR ÄûXÙm BkR Hd¡Vj§tÏd ÏkRLm ®û[®dL Ø¥VôÕ.
""©WmUm @û]j§Ûm DiÓ.""
""©WmUm @û]jûRÙm DhùLôiPÕ.""
""FpXôm ©WmUm.""
êuß @mNØs[ ãj§Wm @Õ.
@Õ ØÝûUVô] Nj§VË®V ãj§Wm.
BÕ IÚ R²jR Nj§Vm.
ÑV#£Úx¥«u ãj§Wm BÕ.
BÕ êuß @mNeL[ôL ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
êuû\Ùm BÕ úNojÕl ©¥d¡\Õ.
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It does so inseparably in its self-view.
It is the fundamental knowledge.
It proceeds from it to the play of the cosmos.

Ru ÑVúSôd¡p @ûY ©¬VôUp @ûQjÕl ©¥d¡\Õ.
BÕ @¥lTûP Oô]m.
B§-ÚkÕ @Õ ©WTgN ÄûXdÏl úTô¡\Õ.

Our universe is of triple terms.
Page No.139
It is Mind, Life and Matter.
Para No.15
This is the lower consciousness.
It has an organisation.
Our mentality understands it.
What is its origin?
There is the all-efficient Supermind.
It operates in the three original terms.
They are Existence, Conscious-Force and Bliss.
All things proceed from its action.
Nothing else exists.
These higher terms are cast into lower terms.
The lower terms are our mentality.
It is vitality and physical substance too.
It is done by a faculty.
It must issue from the creative Truth-Consciousness.
What is that faculty?
It is in a secondary power.
It is a power of projecting, confronting and apprehending.
It is a consciousness.
Knowledge centralises in it.
It stands back from its works.
From there it observes them.
It is a power of creative knowledge.

©WTgNm êuß @mNeL[ôXô]Õ.
U]m, D«o, _Pm @ûY.
BÕ RôrkR Ë®Vm.
BRtúLôo @ûUl×iÓ.
Sm U]lTôuûU @ûRV±Ùm.
@Ru AWmTùUu]?
FpXômYpX Nj§VË®Vm DiÓ.
BÕ BkR êuß @mNeL[ôLf ùNVpTÓm.
@ûY Nj, £j, A]kRm.
@û]jÕm @Yt±u ùNV-²uß ùY°lTÓm.
úYù\ÕÜªpûX.
BkR DVokR @mNeLs RôrkR @mNeL[ôL Uôß¡u\].
RôrkRûY Sm U]lúTôdÏ.
D«Úm, DPÛm @ûRf úNokRûY.
BkR Uôt\jûRf ùNnYÕ U]j§u §\ûU.
BÕ £Úx¥dÏm Nj§VË®Vj§-ÚkÕ ùY°YWúYiÓm.
BÕ Fu] §\u?
BÕ BWiPômThN Nd§.
ùY°lThÓ, úUôÕm, LôQ ØVÛm Nd§«Õ.
BÕ Ë®Vm.
Oô]m BeÏ ûUVUôLf úNo¡\Õ.
@Õ @Ru ùNV-²uß ©¬kÕ ¨t¡\Õ.
@e¡ÚkÕ @Õ TôoûY«Óm.
BÕ £Úx¥dÏm Oô]j§u Nd§.
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We speak of centralisation.
We know of equable concentration of consciousness.
We spoke of it hitherto.
Now we speak of an unequal concentration.
There is the beginning of self-division.
Self-division is its phenomenal appearance.

Sôm ûUVjûRl Tt±l úTÑ¡ú\ôm.
Ë®Vm NUUôLf úNokÕs[ûR SôU±úYôm.
BÕYûW Sôm @ûRlTt±l úT£ú]ôm.
B²f NUªpXôR ¨xûPûVlTt±l úTÑúYôm.
BeÏ ËYu Ruû]úV ©¬dL AWm©d¡\Õ.
Ruû]l ©¬lTÕ @Ru úRôt\m.

The Knower holds himself concentrated.
Page No.140
He concentrates in knowledge as subject.
Para No.16
He has a Force of consciousness.
He regards the Force proceeding from him.
It proceeds into the form of himself.
It proceeds continually thus.
He continually draws back into himself.
The Force continually issues forth again.
This is an act of self-modification.
From this single act proceed all practical distinctions.
Our view of the universe is relative.
Our action in the universe is relative.
Both proceed from this single act.
There is a practical distinction.
It is knower, known and knowledge.
It is the Lord, His force and the children.
The children are the works of the Force.
It is the Enjoyer, the Enjoyment and the Enjoyed.

@±TYu Ruû]f úNojÕl ©¥d¡\ôu.
Oô]j§p @Yu @LUôLf úNo¡\ôu.
@YàdÏ Ë®V Nd§ÙiÓ.
Nd§ Ru²-ÚkÕ ×\lThÓl úTôYRôLd LÚÕ¡\ôu.
Ru ìTjÕs @Õ ÖûZ¡\Õ.
@úRúTôp ùRôPokÕm ùNn¡\Õ.
ùRôPokÕ Ruàs @Õ Ruû] BÝjÕdùLôs¡\Õ.
Nd§ ùRôPokÕ ùY°YÚ¡\Õ.
BÕ Ruû]j Rôú] Uôt±dùLôsÞm ùNVp.
BkR IÚ ùNV-²uß FpXô SûPØû\ úYßTôÓLÞm FÝ¡u\].
©WTgNjûRl Tt±V Sm FiQm SmûUlùTôÚjRÕ.
©WTgNj§p Sm ùNVÛm SmûUlùTôÚjRÕ.
BWiÓm IúW ùNV-²uß YÚ¡u\].
BÕ SûPØû\ úYßTôÓ.
@±TYu, @±Ü, @±VlTÓYÕ Fu\ ©¬ÜLs @ûY.
CvYWu, @Yu Nd§, @Y]Õ ÏZkûRLs.
@fNd§«u ùNVpLs ÏZkûRL[ôÏm.
@àT®lTYu, @àTYm, @àT®dLlTÓYÕ Fu\ êuß ¨ûXLs
DiÓ.
©WmUm, UôûV, ©WmU£Úx¥.

It is Self, Maya and the becomings of the Self.
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This is a conscious Soul.
Page No.140
It is concentrated in knowledge.
Para No.17
This is the Purusha.
It observes and governs the Force.
The Force has gone forth from him.
It is Shakti or Prakriti.
He repeats himself in every form of himself.
There is this apprehending consciousness.
It is born in self-division.
He accompanies his Force.
It is Force of consciousness.
He enters into its works.
He reproduces there the act of self-division.
This Soul dwells in each form.
It dwells with his Nature.
He observes himself in other forms.
He does so from its centre.
It is an artificial centre.
It is a practical centre of consciousness.
In all it is the same Soul.
It is the same divine Being.
The centres multiply.
It is only a practical act of consciousness.
It is intended to institute a play.
It is a play of difference, of mutuality.
It is a play of many things.
They are mutual knowledge, mutual shock of force, mutual
enjoyment.
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Ruû]V±Ùm AjUôÜiÓ.
@Ru Oô]m @Ràs ùN±kÕs[Õ.
BÕ ×Ú`u.
Nd§ûV LY²jÕ As¡\Õ.
Nd§ @Y²PªÚkÕ úTô«tß.
@Õ Nd§ @pXÕ ©W¡Ú§.
Ru TX ìTeL°p @Yu §ÚmTj §ÚmT YÚ¡\ôu.
©WdOô BÚd¡\Õ.
BÕ Ruû]l TÏlTRôp GtThPÕ.
@YàûPV Nd§ûV @Yu ùRôPo¡\ôu.
@Õ Ë®V Nd§.
@Yu @fùNVpLÞs ÖûZ¡\ôu.
@eÏ Ruû]l ©¬dÏm ùNVûX ÁiÓm ùNn¡\ôu.
AjUô @kR ìTeL°p Dû\¡\Õ.
@YàûPV BVtûLÙPu @Õ Dû\¡\Õ.
Ruû] Ut\ ìTeL°p @Yu LiÓùLôs¡\ôu.
@YàûPV ûUVj§-ÚkÕ @Yu @lT¥ SPd¡\ôu.
@Õ ùNVtûL ûUVm.
@Õ Ë®Vm ùNVpTP SûPØû\«p GtThP ûUVm.
FpXô ËYWô£L°p LôiTÕ IúW AjUô.
FeÏm LôiTÕ IúW ùRnÅL ËYu.
@mûUVeLs ùTÚÏ¡u\].
@Õ Ë®Vm SûPØû\«p ùNVpTÓm YûLVôÏm.
ÄûXûV vRô©dL GtThP GtTôÓ @Õ.
Iuú\ôùPôuß TWvTWm DRY GtThPÕ @Õ.
@Õ TXYt\ôp GtThP ÄûX.
TWvTW Oô]m, TWvTW @§of£, TWvTW @àTYm.
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It is a difference.
It is based on essential unity.
A unity realised out of difference.
Its basis is practical.

@Õ IÚ UôßTôÓ.
@¥lTûP Hd¡Vj§p GtThP úYßTôÓLs @ûY.
úYßTôh¥p LiP Hd¡Vm.
SûPØû\ @Ru @¥lTûP.

This is a new status.
Page No.141
It is of the all-pervading Supermind.
Para No.18
We can speak of this.
It is a further departure.
It departs from the unitarian truth of things.
It also departs from the indivisible consciousness.
The cosmos exists.
Unity is essential to its existence.
It is an inalienable unity.
The consciousness constitutes that unity.
We can pursue it a little further.
We see it can become truly Avidya.
It is the great ignorance.
It starts from multiplicity.
It is the fundamental reality.
It has to travel back to real unity.
One has to start from the false unity.
Ego has that false unity.
The individual centre can be accepted.
It can be accepted as the determining standpoint.
It is the knower.
It has a consequence.
All the consequences of mind will set in.

BÕ IÚ ×Õ @kRvÕ.
FpXôYtû\Ùm EÓÚÜm Nj§VË®Vm.
Sôm BûRl Tt±l úTNXôm.
BÕ úUÛm ®XÏ¡\Õ.
Hd¡VUô] Nj§Vj§-ÚkÕ BÕ UôßTÓm.
TÏdL Ø¥VôR Ë®Vj§²uß BÕ UôßTÓm.
©WTgNm DiÓ.
@Õ BÚdL Hd¡Vm @Y£Vm.
@kR Hd¡Vm Fußm @¯VôRÕ.
Ë®Vm @kR Hd¡VjûR ¨ßÜ¡\Õ.
Sôm @ûRf £±Õ úUÛm ùRôPWXôm.
@lT¥j ùRôPokRôp @Õ @®jûRVôYûRd LôQXôm.
@Õ ùT¬V @gOô]m.
TÏdLlThP TXYt±-ÚkÕ @Õ FÝ¡\Õ.
@ÕúY @¥lTûP Nj§Vm.
@Õ ÁiÓm DiûUVô] Hd¡Vj§tÏf ùNpX úYiÓm.
@RtÏl ùTônVô] Hd¡Vj§-ÚkÕ AWm©dL úYiÓm.
@LkûR @kRl ùTônVô] Hd¡Vm.
ËY²u ûUVjûR GtLXôm.
Ø¥Ü ùNnÙm ùLôsûLVôL @ûR GtLXôm.
@Õ @±TYu.
@RtÏl TXu DiÓ.
U]j§u FpXôl TXuLÞm ùRôPÚm.
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They cannot fail to come in.
They are sensation, intelligence, action of the mental will.
We see one more thing.
The Soul acts in the Supermind.
Then there is no ignorance.
Truth-consciousness is the field of knowledge.
It is also the field of action.
The basis is still unity.

@Õ YWj RYßY§pûX.
DQof£, @±Ü, ùNVp, §\u A¡VûY @ûY.
úUÛm Iuû\d Lôi¡ú\ôm.
AjUô Nj§VË®Vj§p ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
@lT¥Vô]ôp @±VôûU«pûX.
Nj§VË®Vm Oô]j§Pp.
@jÕPu @Õ ùNVpTÓm @WeLØm @ÕúY.
@¥lTûP Hd¡VUôLúY BÚd¡\Õ.

The Self is one in all.
Page No.141
All things are becoming in itself
Para No.19
and of itself.
The Self regards itself thus.
The Lord still knows his Force.
The Force is himself.
It is so in act.
It is such in every being as himself in soul.
And it is so himself in form.
It is his own being the Enjoyer enjoys.
It is so, though it is multiplicity.
There is one real change.
It is the unequal concentration of consciousness.
But there is no essential difference of consciousness.
There is no true division in its vision of itself.
The Truth-consciousness has arrived at a position.
It prepares our mentality.
It is not yet that of our mentality.
This we must study.

©WmUm FeÏm Iuú\.
@û]jÕm ©WmUj§u ùY°lTôÓLs; @Ràs ùY°lTÓm.
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©WmUm Ruû] @lT¥d LÚÕ¡\Õ.
CvYWu @Yu Nd§ûV @±Yôu.
Nd§ @Yú].
ùNV-Ûm @lT¥úV.
FpXô ËYuL°Ûm @Yú] AjUô®p Dû\¡\ôu.
FpXô ìTeL°Ûm @ÕúY DiûU.
@Yu @àT®lTÕ @YàûPV ËYu.
TXYôLl ©¬kRôÛm, BÕ DiûU.
Jo DiûUVô] Uôt\m DiÓ.
Ë®Vm UôßThP ùN±ûY SôÓYÕ BÕ.
Ë®Vj§p @¥lTûPVô] úYßTô¥pûX.
ËYu Ruû]j Ru §Úx¥«p LôiT§p ©¬®û]«pûX.
Nj§VË®Vm IÚ ¨ûXdÏ YkÕs[Õ.
@Õ Sm U]lúTôdûL ¨oQ«d¡\Õ.
Buàm @Õ Sm U]lúTôdLôL®pûX.
BûR Sôm AWôVúYiÓm.
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Thus we can seize Mind at its origin.
It is here a great lapse is made.
It is a lapse from high and vast wideness to the ignorance.
The wideness is of the Truth-Consciousness.
The ignorance is of the division.
This is the apprehending Truth-Consciousness.
It is much more facile to our grasp.
It is so because of its nearness to us.
It foreshadows our mental operations.
We were struggling to express a remoter realisation.
We attempted it in our intellectual language.
It is a barrier.
We have to cross it.
It is less formidable.
The End

Bq®Rm Sôm U]jûRÙm, @Ru A§ûVÙm Tt\Xôm.
BeÏ IÚ ùT¬V Ïû\ GtTÓ¡\Õ.
DVokÕ TWkR ®NôXm @±VôûUVô¡\Õ.
®NôXm Nj§VË®VjÕûPVÕ.
@±VôûU ©¬®û]dÏ¬VÕ.
BÕúY ©WdOô.
SUdÏ F°§p ©¥TPdá¥VÕ BÕ.
SUdÏ @Ú¡-ÚlTRôp @Õ ©¥TÓ¡\Õ.
Sm U]m ùNVpTÓYûR @Õ Øuáh¥ @±®dÏm.
BÕYûW £WUUô] £j§ûV ®[dL ØVuú\ôm.
Sm TÏjR±®u ùUô¯Vôp @ûRl Tt\ ØVuú\ôm.
@Õ RûP.
Sôm @ûRd LPdLúYiÓm.
RûP«u £WUm BeÏ Ïû\Ùm.
Øtßm

OOO

OOO
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7.

BÕ U]j§-ÚkÕ UôßThPÕ.

8.

BÕ LôXjûRd LPkRÕ.

9.

©WmUm @û]jÕsÞm BÚd¡\Õ; @û]jÕm ©WmUjÕs
BÚd¡u\]; @û]jÕm ©WmUm FuTÕ Nj§VË®V ãj§Wm.

15. DVokR Nj§VË®Vm
Nf£Rô]kRjûR 4 @j§VôVeL°p FÝ§V TLYôu @ÓjR
@j§VôVUôL ùRnÅL UôûVûV FÝ§]ôo. UôûV ©WmUj§u Ë®Vm
FuTÕ TLYôu ®[dLm. UôûV DXûL £Úx¥jRÕ Fu¡\ôo.
©WmUj§p FpXôm FpXôYt±Ûm Ds[Õ (all is in all) . BÕ
@ûNYt\ NôWUô] Nj§Vm. BûR UôtßYÕ £Úx¥. FpXôm
Iu±àsÞm, Iuß FpXôYt±ÛªÚlTÕ (all is in each, each is in
all) £Úx¥. BlT¥ Uôt±VÕ UôûV. @ÓjR @j§VôVm Nj§V Ë®Vm
# £Úx¥dLojRô. Nj§VË®Vm Nf£Rô]kRj§tÏm, DXÏdÏm
BûPlThPÕ. @Õ £Úx¥dLl TVuTÓjÕm LÚ® # ØÝ FiQm
(Real-Idea) . @Õ £Úx¥dÏm úXôLm Nj§VË®Vm. ØÝ FiQj§p
@±Üm, Dß§Ùm (knowledge and will) BûQkÕ BÚlTRôp £Úx¥
GtTÓ¡\Õ. @RtLÓjR @j§VôVm BÕ. BkR @j§VôVj§u Ød¡V
LÚjÕLs:

1.

Nj§VË®Vm ©WmUj§u @LiP ùY°lTôÓ.

2.

BÕ Nj FuTûR Nj, £j, A]kRm F]l ©¬jRÕ.

3.

Nj§VË®Vm Nf£Rô]kRj§u ÑTôYm.

4.

Nj§VË®VúU ©WTgNUô«tß.

5.

Nj§VË®Vm ØÝûUÙûPVÕ.

6.

Nj§VË®Vm DXûL £Úx¥jÕ, Ru BfûNlT¥ @ûR SPjR,
Rôú] Ruàs DXûL ûYjÕdùLôiÓ, @Ru Nd§Vôp, @Ru
BfûNlT¥, @Ràs DXûL ùNVpTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
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10. Nj§VË®VjûR BWiPôLl ©¬jÕ # LôXjûRd LPkRÕ,
LôXjÕs Ds[Õ F] BWiPôLl ©¬jÕ # BÕ U]jûR
@Yt±ûPúV DtTj§ ùNnRÕ.
11. @lT¥ DtTj§Vô] U]m, D«o, DPp A¡VYtû\ @±YÕ Nj§V
Ë®VjûR @±YûR®P F°Õ.
12. DXLm Fu\ ØÝ IÚûU«²uß U]m U²Rû]l ©¬jÕ
®ÓYRôp U²Ru £±VÕ (finite) Fu\ LiPUô¡\ôu. Nj§V
Ë®Vm @lT¥l ©¬kR U²Rû] DXLjÕPàm, ©WmUjÕPàm
BûQd¡\Õ.
BkR @j§VôVd LÚjÕLû[ FÓdÏmØu Nj§VË®Vm Nf£#
Rô]kRj§u ÑTôYm Fu\ LÚjûRÙm, Iuß TXYô¡ DXLm GtThP
BWLvVjûRÙm, Nj§VË®Vm ùTt\ YWXôtû\Ùm, LôXØm BPØm
@Y£Vm FuTûRÙm LÚÕúYôm.

1.

ÑTôYm: SUÕ ÑTôYm úYLm Fu\ôp Sôm ùNnÙm Lô¬VeL°Ûm
úYLm ùY°lTÓm. ùY°lTÓYÕ ÑTôYm. @ûRúV TLYôu Nd§
power Fu¡\ôo. £X DRôWQeLs:
`

FXdh¬£h¥«u ÑTôYm `ôd @¥dÏm, FXdh¬£h¥«u
Nd§ `ôd @¥dÏm F] Sôm @±VXôm. Fu\ôÛm power,
nature FuTûY Ntß úYßThPûY. ùTi¦u ÑTôYm
ùUuûU. ùTi¦u Nd§ ©sû[ûV £Úx¥lTÕ.
Nj§VË®VjûR TLYôu Nf£Rô]kRj§u ÑTôYm Fu¡\ôo.
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@±®u ÑTôYm AWônYÕ, ×¬kÕùLôsYÕ, @±®u Nd§
(power) IÝeûL GtTÓjÕYÕ (organising). T¥l©u ÑTôYm
ùR°Ü RÚYÕ. T¥l©àûPV Nd§ (power) úYûX ùTtßj
RÚYÕ. U]m ©¬dÏmùTôÝÕ ùTôÚsLû[ R²jR²
Ad¡®Óm; IÚ LhûPûV ÕiPôÓYÕúTôp. Nj§VË®Vm
(differentiates without dividing) ùTôÚsL°u @mNjûRl
©¬d¡u\Õ. ùTôÚsLû[l ©¬lT§pûX. U]m ©¬lTÕ ùNôjÕ
TôLl©¬®û] ùNnYÕúTôp. Nj§VË®Vm ©¬lTÕ ÏÓmTm
©¬YÕúTôp.
PAGE 132 / PARA 1:
Nj§VË®Vm @û]jûRÙm Ruàh ùLôiPÕ. @û]jûRÙm
Ru²p DtTj§ ùNn¡\Õ. @û]jûRÙm Ruàs éoj§ ùNn¡\Õ.
Sôm Nj§VË®VjûR ùRnÅLl ×Ú`²u ÑTôYUôLd ( nature of
Sachchidananda ) LÚRúYiÓm. Nf£Rô]kRj§tÏ BÚ @mNm
DiÓ. 1) ©WmUUôL ©WTgN YôrÜ, 2) CvYW]ôL DXûL £Úx¥d#
Ïm @mNm. Sôm BWiPôm @mNj§u ÑTôYUôL Nj§V Ë®VjûRd
LÚRúYiÓm. Sôm LPÜs F]d áßYÕ BûRúVVôÏm. BÕ £±V,
BxPúRYûR«pûX. úUpSôhPôo LPÜû[ TXm YônkR U²R]ôLd
LÚÕ¡\ôoLs. BxPúRYûRùV] Sôm Nj§V Ë®VjûRd LÚ§]ôp
úUpSôhPôo ùNnÙm RYß FÝm. @Õ U²R U]j§tÏ¬VÕ.
@LkûRdÏm Nj§VË®Vj§tÏm Ds[ D\YôL Ø¥Ùm. ùRnYm
BxPùRnYUôL BÚlTûR Sôm UßdL Ø¥VôÕ. ùTôÕYô] @mNm
©WTgN Yôr®u IÚ @mNmRôu. ùRnYm Yôr®u FpXô
@mNeLû[Ùm ùLôiPÕ. A]ôp ùRnYm IÚ ×Ú`u. ùRnYm
Ruû]V±kR ×Ú`u. @Õ ×Ú`u FuTûR UßdL Ø¥VôÕ. BeÏ
Sôm @kR @mNjûRd LÚR®pûX. ùRnÅL Ë®Vj§tÏ ùTôÕYôL
U]Uô] Nj§Vm DiÓ. @ûRúV Sôm BeÏd LÚÕ¡ú\ôm. BkR
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@mNjûR ®¬YôLd LÚ§ ùR°YôL YûWVßlTÕ Sm úSôdLm.
NêLm, NodLôo FuTYtû\d LÚ§]ôp JW[Ü Nf£Rô]kRm,
Nj§VË®Vm ×¬Ùm. NodLôo NêLj§u ÑTôYm F]d ùLôs[Xôm.
NodLôÚdÏ @W£Vp, ¨oYôLm F] BÚ @mNeLs Ds[]. ¨oYôLm
Nd§ YônkRÕ. A]ôp Sôm LÚÕYÕ NodLô¬u @W£Vp @mNm.
@W£Vp FuTÕ Lh£L°ûPúV Ï±lTô¡\Õ. Lh£Lû[d LPkÕ
NodLô¬u @W£Vp @§LôWjûR Sôm ©¬jÕd LôQXôm. @ûRúV
BeÏ Sôm ùNn¡ú\ôm.

NêLm #

Nf£Rô]kRm.

NodLôo #

Nj§VË®Vm
1) @W£Vp, 2) ¨oYôLm

@W£V-Ûm ùTôÕYô]Õ, Ï±lTô]Õ FuTûYÙiÓ. Sôm
ùTôÕYô] @mNjûRd LÚÕ¡ú\ôm.

PAGE 132 / PARA 2:
Nj§VË®Vm ©WTgNm ØÝYÕm TW®Ùs[Õ. @Õ Oô]m;
ÑVUôLl ùTt\ Oô]m. @kR Oô]j§tÏf Nd§ÙiÓ. ©WTgNjûR
@Õ Jo IÝeÏdÏs ùLôiÓYÚm §\ûU TûPjRÕ. GLu ( One )
Fu\ ×Ú`u @úSLu ( the Many ) Fu\ YônlûT Ruàs @]kR#
Uô] ®jRôLl ùTtßs[Õ. Iuß TXYôÏmùTôÝÕ @Yt±ûPúV
ÑØLUô] D\ûY # IÝeûL # GtTÓjÕm §\u Nj§V Ë®Vj#
ÕûPVÕ. BkR IÝeûL ¨ûXSôhÓm Nd§ BpXô®hPôp, @ÕÜm
ÑVUô] Oô]UôL BpXô®hPôp ©WTgNm ÏZlTm ¨û\kR @ûXLs
×WÞªPUôÏm. @Ru ®jRô] Nd§ @]kRm. @RàûPV ÄûX
LhÓdLPeLôR, LhÓlTÓjR Ø¥VôR ( Chance ) NkRolTm BdÏZl#
TjûR ®û[®dÏm. ×ûRkÕs[ Nd§ @]kRUô]ôp, Y¯SPjÕm
NhPªpûXùV²p, @jRûLV Nj§Vm BpûXùV²p ÏZlTm ®û[#
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Ùm. ¨ûXVt\ ¨ûX, ÏZlTj§tÏ ®jÕ. DÚYm ùT\ôR ùTôe¡YÚm
Nd§ ÏZlTj§p Ø¥Ùm. Nj§V Ë®Vj§tÏ ÑV§Úx¥ÙiÓ; ÑØLm
DiÓ; Øuáh¥ Ø¥Ü ùTßm FiQm DiÓ. @ûY T¬QôUj§tÏ
D¬V ®jRôL Dsú[ ×ûRkÕ BÚlTRôp, ÏZlTm R®odLlThÓ,
ÑØLm FÝ¡\Õ. £Úx¥dÏm Oô]m ìTeLû[Ùm Nd§Lû[Ùm
LhP®rd¡\Õ. @kR ìTeLs Nj§VË®VjÕûPVûY. @kR Nd§Ls
Nj§VË®VjÕûPVûY. @ûRj R®W úY±pûX. @q®PjûR Ah£
ùNnÙm NhPØm, Nj§VØm Ru ËY²u §Úx¥. @RàPu ©\kRûY
TX DiÓ. Ut\ ®jRô] Nd§Lû[j ùRôPo×ùLôsÞmùTôÝÕ
ÑØLjûR ¨ûXSôhÓm §\u @RtÏiÓ. Ru ÑVLÚj§p Nj§V
Ë®Vm Ut\YtßPu ùRôPo×ùLôsÞmùTôÝÕ @eÏ Jo ÑØLUôL
@ûNÜ úYiÓm FuTûRV±Ùm. @fÑØLjûR ¨ûX¨ßjR úRûYl#
ThP Nj§Vm GtL]úY @Ràs Ds[Õ. DX¡u NhPm FZ, @ûR
SûPØû\«p ¨ûX¨ßjR Nj§VË®Vm DtTj§ vRô]m. @Õ
Liê¥jR]Uô] NhPUpX. @Õ ÑVÑTôYjûR ùY°lTÓjÕYÕ. ØÝ
FiQjRôp @Õ LhPôVlTÓjRlTÓ¡\Õ. ©\l©p @ûY @ûUkR
®Rm Ød¡Vm FuTÕ ùLôsûL. F]úY AWmTj§-ÚkÕ ØÝ
ùY°lTôÓm ¨oQ«dLlThPÕ. @ÕúY @Ru ÑVOô]m. IqùYôÚ
¨ª`Øm @ÕúY @Õ ùNVpTÓm YûL. @Ru ©\l©Ûs[ Nj§VlT¥,
A§«p FÝkR @ûUl©uT¥ Nj§VË®Vm @lT¥ @ûUdLlThÓs[Õ.
@ÓjRÕ Fu] FuTûR ¨oQ«dÏmT¥ @Õ SLÚ¡\Õ. @ÕÜm
©\l©p @ûUkRúR. Ø¥YôL @Õ AWmTj§p ®ûR«p Ds[T¥
UXÚm; ùY°lTÓm.

PAGE 133 / PARA 3:
DXLm, ©WTgNm FuTûY A§Vô] ©WmU Nj§V ùY°lTôPô#
]ûYF²p, @ûY ùY°lTP LôXØm, BPØm @Y£Vm. LôXªu±
NX]ªpûX. LôXm BpXô®hPôp, NX]Ut\ ÑØLm ¨XÜm. LôXj§u
¨Lrf£Lû[j RôeL BPm úRûY. F]úY LôXjRôp SPlTûY
BPjRôp RôeLlTÓmùTôÝÕ, LôXØm BPØm ùRôPo×ùLôs¡u\].
BjùRôPoûT ( Causality ) LôWQjRôp GtThP Lô¬Vm Fu¡ú\ôm.
ÑÚdLUôL LôWQ Lô¬VùU]Xôm. RjÕYm úTÑTYodÏ LôXØm,
BPØm YôRj§tÏ¬V LÚjÕLs. DiûU«p LôXm, BPm FuTûY
BpûX FuTÕ @Yo ùLôsûL. Sm ùLôsûLlT¥ TWmùTôÚs
( Conscious Being ) DXLUô«tß. ìTm TWmùTôÚs, Nd§Ùm
TWmùTôÚs. F]úY SUdÏ LôXØm, BPØm TWmùTôÚ°u §ÚÜÚYm.
RjÕYm SUdÏl TV]t\Õ. TWmùTôÚs Ru @ûNÜLû[d LôÔRp
LôXm. @Ytû\l ×\j§p Rôe¡l ©¥lTÕ BPm FuTÕ TLYôu
c @W®kRo ®[dLm. LôXm TWmùTôÚ°u @L¨Lrf£. BPm
TWmùTôÚ°u ×\¿h£. U]m LôXjûRÙm, BPjûRÙm Ru
TôÏTÓjÕm ÑTôYlT¥ Lôi¡\Õ.

`

TWmùTôÚ[ô] AjUô®u @LØm, ×\Øm TWmùTôÚú[.

`

@L¨Lrf£ LôXm; ×\¿h£ BPmF²p, BûY«WiÓm AjUô®u
# TWmùTôÚ°u # @ûNÜLs. U]m LôXjûR BPj§²uß ©¬jÕ
ùYqúY\ôLd Lôi¡\Õ.

SôPLj§p S¥Lu S¥lTÕ, úTÑYÕ, @Yu úTôhÓs[ DûP,
@Y]Õ DQof£Ls AWmTj§úXúV # LûR«p # FlT¥«ÚdL
úYiÓm F] LûR ¨oQ«jÕs[Õ. @ÕúTôp Nj§VË®Vm ©WTgN
£Úx¥ûV ¨oQ«jÕs[Õ.

Åh¥p YÚUô]m ùNXYô¡\Õ. Dsú[ YÚYÕ ùY°úV úTô¡\Õ.
Dsú[ YÚYÕm, ùY°úV úTôYÕm Iuú\. LQYàdÏ Rôu
NmTô§lTÕ ùR¬Ùm. Uû]®dÏ Rôu ùNXÜ ùNnYÕ ùR¬Ùm.
©QdÏ BR]ôp GtTÓ¡\Õ; ©¬jÕlTôojRôp ©QdùLÝm; úNojÕl
TôojRôp ©Wf£û] ¾Úm.
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LPkRÕ, ¨LrYÕ, YÚYÕ Fu\ ©¬ÜLÞs[ @ûN®u ùRôPo×
LôXm. U]m Ï±l©hP BPj§²uß Øuàm, ©uàm LôXjûRd
LiÓ @±Ùm. BPm FuTÕ ¨ûXVô] Åh£. ùTôÚû[l ©¬lTRôp
GtTÓYÕ BPm. ©¬kÕ ¨tÏm ùTôÚ°u TWl©p U]m Ruû]
J¬Pj§p ¨ßj§ Øuàm, ©uàm, Ñt±Ùm LiÓ BPjûR @±¡\Õ.
LhPPm LhÓ¡ú\ôm. LhPPm A§, ØRp, ØÝûUVô] ùNVp.
BRu @mNeLs TX. @Ytßs TQm Iuß. ùNeLp, £ùUih
úTôu\ûY @ÓjRûY. TQm @Lm; Lp, £ùUih ×\m. FqY[Ü
TQm ùNXYô¡Ùs[Õ, FRtÏ ùNXYô¡Ùs[Õ F]d LQdÏl
TôojÕ FqY[Ü LhPPm Ø¥kÕs[Õ F] @±VXôm. FqY[Ü Lp,
£ùUih ùNXYô¡Ùs[Õ FuTÕm @ûRd LôhÓm. YôrùYàm
LhPPjûR LôXm, BPjRôp U]m @±Ùm. BPm BpXô®hPôp
LhPPªpûX. U]m §hPªPô®hPôp, LôXjRôp ¨û]ûYf ùNlT#
²hÓ §hPªPô®hPôp, LhPPm FÝk§ÚdLlúTôY§pûX.

PAGE 133 / PARA 4:
SpXÕ, ùLhPûRd LPkÕ ØÝ SpXÕiÓ. I°, BÚû[d LPkÕ
BÚ[t\ I°ÙiÓ. BûR Self-existent good ÑVUô] SpXÕ
Fu¡ú\ôm. ©WmUm FuTÕ A§. A]ôÛm Sôm A]kR ©WmUm, _Pl
©WmUm F] FpXô ¨ûXdÏm ©WmUm Fu\ ùNôpûXl TVuTÓjÕ#
¡ú\ôm. @úRúTôp @]kRm FuTÕ @kRm (Ø¥Ü) FuTRtÏ
F§Wô]Õ. ©WmUm @]kRUô]Õ. DXLm @kRUô]Õ. Fu\ôÛm
DXLj§tÏm @]kRm DiÓ FuTÕ c @W®kRm. LôXjûRd
LPkRÕ @]kRùU²p, LôXm Ø¥®pXôUp ùRôPokÕ YÚYRôp
@RtÏm @]kRØiÓ. FpXô ¨ûXdÏm ©WmUm DiÓ FuTûRl
úTôp, FpXô ¨ûXdÏm @]kRØiÓ. BûY c @W®kRj§túLÙ¬V
@¥lTûPd LÚjÕLs. ©WmUúU DXLm A]Rôp FpXô ¨ûXL°Ûm
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©WmUm DiÓ. ©WmUm @]kRm A]Rôp, FpXô ¨ûXLhÏm @]kRm
DiÓ.

`

ùT¬VÕ, £±VRàs YkRôp ùT¬V @mNm RY\ôÕ Ruû]
ùY°lTÓjÕm.

`

@¯VôR AjUô @¯Ùm DP-p _²jRôp, @¯Ùm DPp
@]kRUôLj ùRôPokÕ @¯VôR @mNjûR ¨ûX¨ßjÕ¡\Õ.

SûPØû\«p U]m LôXjûR ¨Lrf£Vôp @[d¡\Õ. ThPm
ùT\ HkÕ AiÓ A]ôp LôXjûR Sôm ThPjRôp @[d¡ú\ôm.
BPjûRl ùTôÚ[ôp @[d¡ú\ôm. LôXm LiÔdÏj ùR¬VôÕ;
ThPm ùR¬Ùm. BPm LiÔdÏj ùR¬VôÕ; ¨Xm, Uû] LiÔdÏj
ùR¬Ùm. ¨XjRôp BPjûR U]m @[d¡\Õ. £j#Nd§ FuTÕ
LôXØm, BPØUôÏm. @Õ çV U]lTôuûU; @±VôûU LXlTt\Õ.
@±VôûU LXkR U]m LôXjûR ¨Lrf£VôÛm, BPjûRl ùTôÚ[ô#
Ûm @[d¡\Õ. çVU]j§tÏ @kR ¨olTkRªpûX. çVU]m
¨Lrf£Lû[Ùm ùTôÚû[Ùm ×\dL¦jÕ LôXjûRÙm BPjûRÙm
@±VYpXÕ. Õ¦«p Ïßd¡ûZ, ùSÓd¡ûZ Ds[Õ úTôp LôXØm,
BPØm ©WTgN Nd§«u Ë®Vj§p BÚ @mNeLs. çVU]m
U]jûR®P DVokRÕ. @Õ ØdLôXjûR GtL úYi¥V @Y£Vm
BpûX. U]m LôXj§tÏhThPÕ. LôXm çV U]j§tÏhThPÕ.
@LiP, Ø¥Yt\, @]kRUô] ØdLôXm çV U]j§u TôoûY«p
@PeÏm IÚ ×s°. @úR U]m BPjûRÙm @úRúTôp DhùLôiPÕ.
U²RU]m BPj§tÏhThPÕ. U²R U]j§tÏ BPm TWkÕ, ®¬kR,
@LiPUô] @]kRm; çVU]j§tÏ BPØm Jo ×s°. LôXm
çVU]j§u @Lm FuTÕúTôp BPØm @RtÏ @LúU. FÕÜm
çVU]j§tÏl ×\ªpûX. 50 úLô¥ LmT² 1000 GdL¬p @LiÓ,
LhPPUôL ®¬kÕ, SôÓ ØÝYÕm UôodLhPôLl TW®«ÚkRôÛm TQm
Fu\ úSôd¡p IÚ ùNd¡p 50 úLô¥ ìTôn @PeÏm. TQm ùT¬VÕ;
LmT² £±VÕ. ©WTgNm Ruû]V±Ùm Hd¡VØûPVÕ. @Õ
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@¯Yt\Õ. GúRô IÚ NUVm Sôm @ûR DQÚ¡ú\ôm. @kR úSôd¡p
LôXØm, BPØm FlT¥j ùR¬Ùm F] BlùTôÝÕ úLhL Ø¥VôÕ.
Gù]²p SUdÏj ùR¬VôRûR BpûXùV]d áßm @±Ü SUdÏiÓ.

Nd§Ùm BûQkR Iuß. ùRôPokÕ Nd§ ìTUôL, ¨Lrf£VôL
FÝ¡u\Õ. BPªu± BÕ ¨LZôÕ.

PAGE 135 / PARA 6:
PAGE 134 / PARA 5:
Nj§VË®Vm @û]jûRÙm RÝÜYÕ. @Õ ØdLôXjûRÙm IúW
TôoûY«p LôQYpXÕ F] Sôm @±YÕ BeÏ @Y£Vm. FÝÕm
ùTôÝÕm, ûPl @¥dÏmùTôÝÕm IÚ FÝjRôLjRôu @¥dL
úYiÓm. úYLm @§LUô]ôÛm TX FÝjÕdLû[ IúW NUVj§p FÝR
Ø¥VôÕ; @¥dL Ø¥VôÕ. U]m LôXj§p ¨Lrf£Lû[ @lT¥d
Lôi¡\Õ. @fN¥dÏmùTôÝÕ IÚ TdLm ØÝYÕm IúW NUVj§p
@¥dL Ø¥Ùm. ù_Wôdv ùNnYÕm @lT¥úV. Nj§VË®Vm ù_Wôdv
úTôXÜm, @fN¥lTÕ úTôXÜm ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ. LôXm FuTÕ BpûX
F²p @ûNÜ BpûX. @ûN®pXô®hPôp Øuú]t\m, @©®Új§
BpûX. £ûXúTôX, £j§WmúTôX ¨WkRW @Z¡ÚdÏm. LôXm
Å¥úVôúTôp ùRôPo ¨Lrf£VôÏm. DX¡p ¨Lrf£Ls ùRôPo¡u#
\]. IÚ ¨Lrf£«²uß @ÓjR ¨Lrf£ ÑØLUôL FÝYûRd
Lôi¡ú\ôm. R]dÏ Øu úTô] ¨Lrf£ Bk¨Lrf£Ùs Uû\kÕ
Ds[ûRÙm Lôi¡ú\ôm. LôXj§u @ûNúY BRtÏd LôWQm.
ùNu\ûR Ruàs Uû\jÕ, YÚYûR Ruàs ×ûRjÕ, BWiûPÙm
ÑØLUôLj RôeÏYÕ LôXm. TÏdLlThP BPªpXô®hPôp Fu]
AÏm? ¨Lrf£LhÏs ùRôPo©ÚdLôÕ; úUôR-ÚdLôÕ # @û]jÕm
BÚdÏm; @ûN®ÚdLôÕ; @ûNYôp GtTÓm @©®Új§ BÚdLôÕ.
L®«u U]jÕs Lô®Vm ×ûRkÕs[ûRlúTôp BPUt\ ÑVË®Vm
ØÝûUVôL @Lj§tÏ¬VÕ. L]ÜXLUôL U]jÕs Uû\k§ÚdÏm.
L®úVô, Lô®VúUô ùY°lTPôÕ. ùY°lThÓ @û]YÚm LôQ
Ø¥VôÕ. LôXm UhÓúU DiûUVô]ôp, Ne¸Rm úTôp Jo vYWjûRj
ùRôPokÕ @ÓjRÕ YÚYÕúTôp @LjÕs BVpTôL L®«u U]m
§ûWúTôp Lôh£Ls Dsú[ùVÝm. A]ôp Sôm LôiTÕ ìTØm
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LôXm UôßmùTôÝÕ ùLôÓûUV¯¡\Õ, YN§ YÚ¡\Õ, TQm
ùTÚÏ¡\Õ, @¥ûUjR]m @¯kÕ ÑRk§Wm YÚ¡\Õ, BÚs ¿e¡ I°
ùTÚÏ¡\Õ, ©QdùLô¯kÕ ÑØLm UXo¡\Õ. LPkR A«WUô«Wm
AiÓL°p YkR Uôt\eLs LôXm BPj§p DiÓ Ti¦V
Uôt\eL[ôÏm. U]m @Ytû\ úUôRpL[ôL @±Ùm. BVpTô]
ÑØLUôL @±VôÕ. DiûU«p @LjÕs BVpTô] ÑØLm
BûP®PôÕ FÝkÕ L²¡\Õ. ×\júRôt\Uô] LôXj§u TôoûYdÏ
ÑØLm ©QdLôLj úRôuß¡\Õ. @Lj§u NhPm ØÝûUdÏ¬V
ÑØLm. ×\j§u úTôdÏ TÏ§L°u ùRôPo ¨Lrf£. @L¨Lrf£«u
ÑØLm ×\lTôoûY«u úRôt\j§tÏl ©QdÏ. Nj§VË®Vl TôoûY
@Lj§tÏ¬VÕ. ×\jûRÙm Ruàh ùLôiP @Lj§tÏ¬VÕ. ×\j§p
U]m TÏ§L°u @ûNûY TÏ§L°u úSôd¡p ©QdLôLd
Lôi¡\Õ. @Lm Nj§VË®Vm. @Õ ØdLôXjûRÙm Ruàh ùLôiP
Y[Úm ÑØL BVp×. @Õ TX úLôQj§p TÏ§Ls ØÝûUûV
SôÓYûRd LôiTRôp @Ru ÑØLm BVpTô]Õ; ©\l©p Ds[Õ.
úUÛm U]m TÏ§ûVl TôolTRôp TX YûLVôL úUôRp FÝYÕ
U]j§tÏ BVtûLVôLj úRôuß¡\Õ. @Õ ÏZlTjûRd Lôi¡\Õ.
Nj§VË®Vm ùRnÅLUô]Õ. LôXjûRÙm, BPjûRÙm, U]j§tÏj
úRôußm FpXô Yônl×Lû[Ùm, U]m @±VØ¥VôR Ut\
¨ûXLû[Ùm Nj§VË®Vm ÏZlTªu±, RY±u±, RÓUôt\m Bu±
LôQØ¥Ùm. Gù]²p Nj§VË®Vj§tÏ @¥lTûPVô] N¬Vô]
ùRôPo× ùR¬Ùm; Øû\Vô] Nd§ ùR¬Ùm; @¥lTûP @Y£Vm
ùR¬Ùm; T¥lT¥VôL FÝm ¨ûXLÞm, Ø¥Yô] LhPØm ùR¬ÙUôR#
Xôp @Ru TôoûY ÑØLUô]Õ. ØÝûUVôLl TôodLúYô, ¨Rô]#
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UôLl TôodLúYô U]jRôp Ø¥VôÕ. A]ôp ©WTgNjûRd LPkR
Nj§VË®Vj§u BVpúT @Õ.

PAGE 135 / PARA 7:
Nj§VË®Vj§tÏ §Úx¥ÙiÓ. U]múTôXu± @Õ Ruû]
@±VYpXÕ. @RàûPV Nd§Ùm @ûRV±Ùm. Sôm SUdÏj ùR¬kR
LûRûVf ùNôpÛmùTôÝÕ IqùYôÚ LhPjûRÙm Sôm ØuúT
@±úYôm. A]ôp LûRûV 50 Øû\ ùNôu]ôp IqùYôÚ Øû\Ùm
ùNôpÛm Tô¦ Ntß Uôßm. @Õ SmûUV±VôUp, SmûU Á± FÝYÕ.
@Õ Ruû]V±VôR ¨ûX. LûR Ruû]V±kR ¨ûX. U]m IÚ ÅÓ
LhPl úTô]ôp Åh¥u §hPm TX Øû\ Uôßm. Gù]²p U]m
Ruû]V±VôÕ. Nj§VË®Vm ÅÓ LhPl úTô]ôp, Fu] B²
YWlúTô¡\Õ FuTûR ®YWUôL Øuáh¥V±Ùm. Øuáh¥V±YÕ,
Ruû]V±YÕ. Ruû]V±YÕ I°VôL Dsú[ Dû\¡\Õ. @Ru
Nd§ £Úx¥d¡\Õ. Nd§ £Úx¥lTÕ ìTm. ìTjÕs I° Y§¡\Õ.
@Õ ÑVm©WLôNØs[Õ. ©WTgNj§Ûs[ FpXô Nd§L°Ûm,
ìTeL°Ûm BqùYô° ×ûRkÕs[Õ. Sm LiÔdÏj ùR¬Y§pûX.
Sm ùNp-p ÏúWôUú^ôm Ds[]; ËuLs BÚd¡u\]. Ø¥«u
¨\m, ¿[m, TpXûUl×, ÏWp, BÚRVj§u T¬UôQm, SLj§u R¥l×
F] DP-p A«Wm TÏ§LhÏ A«WUô«Wm ÏQeLs D[. BûY
IqùYôußm IÚ ÏúWôUú^ôUôp ¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡\Õ. @Ru ©u
Ds[Õ BkR Nj§VË®Vl ©WLôNm. ìTm, Nd§, ùNVp A¡VûY
BYt\ôp ÑRk§WUôL, Ø¥YôL ¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡u\]. ìTm Uô\
úYiÓm F] BÕ Yt×ßjÕm. Uôßm ìTj§u @[ûY @Õ
¨oQ«dÏm. Ru ùNVÛdÏ úYi¥V Nd§ûV BÕ úNod¡\Õ,
®¨úVôLm ùNn¡\Õ, @¥dL¥ Uôt±VûUd¡\Õ. BjRû]Ùm @Ru
ØRt NhPlT¥ SPd¡u\]. BkR Nd§ FÝmùTôÝúR, BkR ìTm
©\dÏmùTôÝúR BRu ÑVOô]m @Ytû\ Ø¥ÜùNnÕ®Ó¡\Õ.
CvYW]ôL ©WTgN Yôr®p @û]j§u BRVjÕs BÕ Åt±Úd#
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¡\Õ. IÚ BVk§WjûR BVdÏYÕúTôp UôûV BYtû\f ùNÛjÕ#
¡\Õ. ùRnY §Úx¥VôL Ds°ÚkÕ @Ytû\j RÝÜ¡\Õ. Rm
ùTôÚsLû[ TpYûLVôL @ûUjÕ, IqùYôußm Rôù]lT¥ N¬VôL
@ûUVúYiÓúUô @lT¥ ÙLôkR LôXUôL @ûUd¡\Õ.**

PAGE 136 / PARA 8:
DX¡p D«Ús[ ËYWô£LÞiÓ, D«Wt\ûYÙiÓ; U]m
ùR°Yô]YÚiÓ, U]j§p ùR°Yt\YÚiÓ. @YoLÞûPV ËYu
@Ytßs Ds[ ú_ô§Vôp A[lTÓm. @Yt±u ùNVpLÞm @lT¥úV.
SUdÏ @ûY ùR¬Y§pûX. F²àm @ûY ©WTgNjûRV±Ùm. @ûY
_PUpX; @ûY RmûU @§LUôL ArkR±Ùm. @±Yt\ TXÜm @±Yôp
ùNVpTÓYÕ ùR¬Ùm. RôYWm ArU]jRôÛm, ®XeÏm U²Ràm
@ûWÏû\ U]jRôÛm ùNVpTÓ¡u\ôoLs. @Õ ØÝ FiQjRôp
SPd¡\Õ. ùTôÚsLû[Ùm, ËYuLû[Ùm SPjÕYÕ U]j§u
@±YpX; Ruû]V±Ùm ËY²u Nj§Vm @lT¥f ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
ÑVOô]m ÑVYôr®-ÚkÕ ©¬VôR BPj§p @lT¥f ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ.
Fu] ùNnYÕ F] ¨û]jÕ §hPªhÓ Nj§VË®Vm ùNVpTP
úYiPôm. Ru UôÑTPôR ÑV§Úx¥Vôp ùNVpTÓm. Ruû]l éoj§
ùNnÕùLôsÞm ©WTgN YôrÜ R®odLØ¥VôR IúW Nd§. @R]ôp
@Õ @lT¥f ùNVpTÓm. U]j§u @±Ü Ë®Vj§u ©W§T-l×. @Õ
@±VôÕ; @±V Øû]¡\Õ. @R]ôp @Õ ¨û]jÕ, @±kÕ,
ùNVpTPúYiÓm. LôXjÕs @Õ T¥lT¥VôL DVokR Oô]jûRl
** úLôohÓdÏl úTô]ôp @eÏ SPlTûY @û]jÕm NhPlT¥ SPdÏm. Fuß úLv
FÓlTÕ FuTÕ Sm BxPlT¥ Ø¥VôÕ. úLôoh NhPlT¥ YônRô úTôÓYôoLs. Vôo
úTÑYÕ FuTûR úLôoh ¾oUô²dÏm. FkR Yd¸p FÕ ùNôu]ôÛm, @ùRpXôm
ùNpXôÕ. _hw ùNôpYúR NhPm. _hw úTÑYÕm NhPj§tÏhThPÕ. @Y¬xPlT¥
úTNØ¥VôÕ. úLv FÓlTÕ, ®NôWûQ ùNnYÕ, YôRm ùNnYÕ, ¾ol× ùNôpYÕ,
¥d¬ ùNnYÕ, _l§ ùNnYÕ, @lÀp ùNnYÕ, RvRôúY_þ RÚYÕ, FÓlTÕ @û]jÕm
NhPlT¥úV SPdÏm. ùNVÛdÏs GtL]úY DhLôokÕs[ NhPm, @Ru TôoûYlT¥
@û]jûRÙm SPj§f ùNpÛm.
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©uTtß¡\Õ. @kR Oô]m Fußm DiÓ. @Õ ØÝûUVô] Oô]m.
@Õ LôXjûRj Ru ©¥«p ûYjÕs[Õ. ØdLôXjûR IúW
TôoûY«p LôQYpXÕ.

PAGE 136 / PARA 9:
ùRnÅL Nj§VË®Vj§u ØRt NhPm BÕúY: @û]jûRÙm
RÝÜm, @û]jûRÙm EÓÚÜm, @û]jÕsÞm Dû\Ùm, ©WTgN
§Úx¥ @Õ. @ûNVôR ÑVDQo®p ËYu @LjÕs LôXjûRÙm,
BPjûRÙm LPkÕ @û]jûRÙm RÝÜ¡\Õ. F]úY ×\jÕs ùNVp
§\²p, ÑVDP-p LôXj§Ûm BPj§Ûm Nj§VË®Vm @û]jûRÙm
@±Ùm.

PAGE 137 / PARA 10:

@RàûPV ìTeL[ôp ©¬dLlThÓ ®¨úVô¡dLlTPôRÕ. @RàûPV
ìTeLÞdÏ @Õ ®¨úVô¡dLlThPRôLj úRôu±]ôÛm, @lT¥
DiûU«p ®¨úVô¡dLlTPôRÕ. TÏdLlTÓYRôp, IqùYôußm
R²jÕ ¨uß ùNVpTÓ¡\Õ. BÕ U]m ùTßm @±Ü. BûRl
TÏjR±Yôp @±VXôm, DQWXôm, A]ôp TXu RÚm ùNVÛdÏ
SûPØû\ @¥lTûPVôLd ùLôs[ Ø¥VôÕ. BÕYûW @Lj§p
Ds[Ytû\l úT£ú]ôm; ×\j§Ûs[ûY DiÓ. @Ytû\l
ùTôÚjRYûW BkR £WUm Rôi¥YW Ø¥VôRÕ A¡\Õ. ×\l
ùTôÚú[ôÓ Hd¡VjûR DQÚYÕ Ø¥VôR Lô¬Vm. Sm F§¬p Ds[
ÑYtû\l TôojÕ, "BkR ÑYÚm Sôàm Iuß' Fuß FlT¥d LÚR
Ø¥Ùm? @R]¥lTûP«p SPlTÕ U]m @±VôR ùNVp. ã¬Vû]
DXLm Ñt±YÚ¡\Õ FuTûR Sm U]m Gtßd ùLôiPôÛm, @ûR
DQoÜ GtT§pûX. @ÕúTôp ×\j§Ûs[ UWm, U²Ru, Lh¥Pm, UôÓ
SmØs Ds[ûY F] GtLXôm; DQÚYÕ £WUm.

BkR Ë®Vj§p @±TYu, @±Ü, @±VlTÓTYu A¡V êußm
R²jR²«pûX; @¥lTûP«p Iuú\. Sm U]lúTôdÏ Bmêuû\Ùm
©¬jR±Ùm. ©¬dLô®hPôp U]m @±V Ø¥VôÕ. ©¬®û] @RtÏ¬V
Øû\; @¥lTûPVô] NhPm. @ûY«u± U]m ùNVXtßlúTôÏm,
@ûNYtß ¨tÏm. Sôu Fuû]V±VúYiÓUô]ôÛm BÕúTôp Sôu
Fuû] êu\ôLl ©¬jÕlTôodLúYiÓm: Sô²Úd¡ú\u, Sôu
@±TYu, Sôu Fu²p FûRd Lôi¡ú\ú]ô @ûR Sôu F]
@±¡ú\u. BÕ Sôu; BÚl©àm BÕ Sô²pûX. Fuû]Ùm Sôu
@±YûRÙm BûQlTÕ @±Ü. BÕ ùNVtûLVô] ùNVp. SûPØû\#
«p TVu RÚm ÑTôYØs[ ùNVp FuTÕ ùR°Ü. @¥lTûPVô]
DiûUûV BÕ ©W§T-dL®pûX FuTÕ ùR°Ü. DiûU«p @±Ùm
Sôu @±Ùm Ë®VUôÏm; @±Ü @kR Ë®Vm; @Õ Sôu; Sôu
ùNVpTÓ¡ú\u; @±VlTÓYÕm Sôú]; @úR Ë®Vj§u IÚ ìTm
@pXÕ NX]m. Bmêußm IúW YôrÜ FuTÕ ùR°Ü; IúW
NX]ØmáP. TÏdLlThÓj ùR¬kRôÛm TÏdLlTPôR Iuú\.

BÕ Hd¡Vj§u Nj§Vm. Nj§VË®Vm FlùTôÝÕm @¥lTûP#
VôL BkR Nj§VlT¥ SPd¡\Õ. U]j§tÏ BkR Nj§Vm BWiPôm#
ThNm. @pXÕ Rôu ØVuß ùTt\ §\u, ©\l©p GtThP§pûX.
U]j§tÏ BfNj§Vm ùNôkR §Úx¥«pûX. Nj§V Ë®Vm DXûL#
Ùm, @§Ûs[Ytû\Ùm IÚ TÏdLØ¥VôR Oô]j§u ùNVXôLd
Lôi¡\Õ. @lTôoûY«p YôrÜ ©WTgN ÑVYôr®u ©\® @mNUôL
BÚdÏm. @ùU¬dLôûYl Tt± GWô[UôLl T¥jRYÚm, FÕÜm
T¥dLôRYÚm @eÏ úTô]ôp, U]m @ùU¬dLôûY T¥dLôRYoúTôp
TôodÏm. T¥jRYodÏ @eÏ LôÔm IqùYôÚ @mNØm Rôu
T¥jRûR ¨û]ÜáokÕ @±ûY @àTYUôd¡ A]kRjûR FÝl×m.
BÕ Nj§VË®V §Úx¥. BÕ éWQUô] ùRnÅL Ë®Vm. BRtÏ
Dß§ ( Will ) DiÓ. BÕ ©WTgN YôrûY Y¯SPjÕ¡\Õ; As¡\Õ.
úUÛm Ru Nd§YônkR ùNVXôp éoj§ùNnÕ éWQm ùT\f
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ùNn¡\Õ. @lT¥ éWQm ùNnÙmùTôÝÕ @Ru ú_ô§«uT¥
ùNn¡\Õ. BqÜß§ @Ru Oô]j§-ÚkÕ úYßThP§pûX. @jÕPu
Iu±VÕ. @Ru ÑVYôr®²ußm úYßThP§pûX. Oô]Øm,
Dß§Ùm, ÑVYôrÜm Iuú\. ©WTgN Nd§Ùm, ©WTgN Ë®VØm Iuú\
F]d LiúPôm. ©WTgN Nd§ FuTÕ ©WTgN Ë®Vj§u ùNVXôÏm.
@úRúTôp ùRnÅL Oô]Øm, ùRnÅL Dß§Ùm Iuú\. BWiÓm IúW
@[Ü; BWiÓm IúW ùNVp # Yôr®u ùNVp.

PAGE 138 / PARA 12:
Sôm
©WTgNj§p
Yôr¡ú\ôm.
©WTgNjûR
U]jRôp
Lôi¡ú\ôm. BÕ TfûNdLiQô¥Vôp DXûLd LôiTÕúTôXôÏm.
DiûU ùR¬V @dLiQô¥ûVd Lû[VúYiÓm. U]m AWôÙm.
ùTôÚsLû[l TÏ§Vônd LôÔm. TÏ§ûV ØÝûUVôLd ùLôsÞm.
BÕ Sm Yôr®p @¥lTûPj RYß. BjRYß ®XdLlTPúYiÓUô]ôp
Sôm Nj§VË®Vm ØÝûUVô]Õ, TÏdLØ¥VôRÕ, @û]jûRÙm
RÝYdá¥VÕ FuTûR Y-ÙßjRúYiÓm. BmØÝûUdÏ FkR
ÏkRLØm ®û[®dLôUp @û]jûRÙm Ruàh ùLôsÞm Nj§Vm
FuTûR GtLúYiÓm. NodLôo E¯Vo UdLÞdÏ E¯Vo. UdLs
@§Lô¬, AÀNo E¯Vo. AÀNoLs ùTôÕUdLû[ ®WhÓ¡u\]o.
UdLs AÀNûWd LiÓ @g£ SÓeÏ¡u\]o. ReLÞdÏ úYi¥#
VûRd ùLg£d úLh¡u\]o. UdLs ReLs D¬ûUûVl ùT\
úYiÓUô]ôp @g£ SÓeÏYûR ¨ßjRúYiÓm. UdLs @§Lô¬,
AÀNo E¯Vo Fu\ LÚjûR GtLúYiÓm. @ÕúTôp ©WTgNm
SUdÏ @Ru DiûUûV ùY°«PúYiÓUô]ôp, Sôm Nj§V
Ë®Vj§u ØÝûUûV @±VúYiÓm. UWj§²uß ®ûR FÝ¡\Õ.
UWm ®ûR«-ÚkÕ Øû[d¡\Õ. GtL]úY UWm ®ûRÙs Ds[Õ.
BÕ IÚ R®odLØ¥VôR NhPm. UWm Fu\ ìTj§p BjR®odL
Ø¥VôR NhPm ¨WkRWUôL ùY°lTÓYûR Sôm Gt¡ú\ôm. Bk¨Lrf#
£ûV U]m ¨ûXVôL Gt¡\Õ. UWm ©\d¡\Õ. YôrÜ @Ru Y¯
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UXo¡\Õ. UWm ÁiÓm DtTj§Vô¡\Õ. BqY¥lTûP«p U]m TÏjÕ,
ùRôÏjÕ, AWônkÕ ®[e¡dùLôs¡\Õ. UWj§u êXm ®ûRûV#
Ùm, ®ûR«u êXm UWjûRÙm BVtûL NhPUôL Sôm Gt¡ú\ôm.
BR]ôp Sôm FkR ®[dLØm ùT\®pûX.
Lpí¬«p ThPm RÚ¡\ôoLs. ThPm úYûX ùTtßj RÚm. BûR
Sôm @±úYôm. BRu TVû] @û]YÚm @ûP¡ú\ôm. A]ôp
@¥lTûP«p Sôm Ød¡V ®`VjûR ®hÓ®húPôm. Rôáo Ts°«p
BÚdÏmùTôÝÕ Gu Sôu Be¡Úd¡ú\u Fuß Ruû]d úLhPôo.
@±Ü ùT\ Fuß @Yo ùTt\ T§p @YÚdÏf N¬VôLj úRôu\#
®pûX. Gù]²p @Yo @eÏ TôPm T¥jRôo; @±Ü ùT\®pûX.
@úR úLs®ûV ùTo]ôoh `ôÜm úLhPôo. @Yo úTôu\ úUûRLs
ThPjûR SôP®pûX; @±ûY Sô¥]o. Ts°ûV ®hÓ ®X¡]o. @±Ü
ùTtß úUûRVô«]o. DXLm ùT¬VÕ. NêLm @Ru TÏ§. Lp®ûV
NêLm SUdL°d¡\Õ. @RtÏd Lpí¬Ùm, ThPØm LÚ®Ls. ThPm
@±®pûX. Sôm ThPjûR DX¡²uß ©¬jÕ úYûX ùNn¡ú\ôm.
NêLm Fu\ ØÝûU«²uß Sôm SmûUl ©¬jÕ ®Xd¡ IÚ £ß
TVû]VûP¡ú\ôm. @lT¥l ©¬dLô®hPôp Sôm DXLm Fu\
ØÝûUûV @ûPúYôm. `ôûYlúTôp, RôáoúTôp SôØm úUûRLs
AúYôm. FlT¥ LôúX´p úNÚYÕ, ThPm ùTßYÕ, úYûX ùTßYÕ
FuTûY FqY[Ü DTúVôLLWUô]Rô]ôÛm, @ûY YôrdûLûV
®[dLl TVuTPôÕ. UWØm, ®ûRÙm ©WTgNjûRÙm, LPÜû[Ùm
@±Vl TVuTPô.
BWLvVUô], Ruû]V±Ùm Nd§ûV AjUô F]d LiÓ
ùLôiPôp, @ÕúY BkR ìTj§p DiûU Fuß ¨û]jRôp,
Ut\ûY YZdLUô] ùNVpL[ôLj ùR¬Ùm. @lùTôÝÕ BkR ìTjûR
# UWm, ®ûR # ©WTgNj§-ÚkÕ ©¬jÕ®Ó¡ú\ôm. ®XeÏ Ruû]
@±VôÕ. U²Ru Ruû] @ûWÏû\VôL @±Yôu. ®XeÏ Ruû]
R²jR ËY]ôL ¨û]d¡\Õ. U²Ràm @lT¥úV ¨û]d¡\ôu. BÕ
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IÚ ùN[L¬VUô] GtTôÓ. U]m BûRúV Ø¥YôLd ùLôs¡\Õ.
@R²uß FpXô RYßLÞm FÝ¡u\]. Åh¥p VôÚm BpXôR Sô°p
úaôhP-p Nôl©Ó¡ú\ôm. IÚ Øû\ @lT¥ Nôl©hP©u @ÕúY Øû\,
ùN[L¬Vm F] §]Øm úaôhP-p Nôl©hPôp N¬ YÚUô? Åh¥p
@û]YÚm @lT¥f ùNnRôp Fu] AÏm? IÚ @Y£Vj§tÏ
ùNnRûR Øû\VôL GtTÕ YôrûY RPm×W[f ùNnÙm. ©¬jÕl
TôojRôpRôu U]m ×¬kÕùLôsÞm F] TX NUVeL°p ©¬jÕl
TôojRôp, @ûRúV Yôr®u Øû\VôLd ùLôiPôp, Sôm DiûU«#
-ÚkÕ ®XÏúYôm.

PAGE 138 / PARA 13:
Nj§VË®Vm úYûX ùNnYÕ úYß Uô§¬. UWm DX¡²uß
©¬kÕ R²j§ÚkRôp, @ÕúY DiûUVô]ôp, UWm FÝk§ÚkÕ
BÚdLôÕ. Sôm ThPjûR Ød¡VUôLd LÚ§l ùTß¡ú\ôm. ThPm
R²jR DiûUVô]ôp, Sôm ThPm ùT\ Lpí¬ GtTh¥ÚdLôÕ.
Sôh¥p Oô]m Y[W GtThPÕ Lpí¬. Buß ( training ) T«t£
@°dLlThPôp BXhNdLQdLô]YodÏ úYûX ¡ûPdÏm. @ûR
1947 ØRp 1967 YûW FYÚm ùNnV®pûX; ùNnV ¨û]dL®pûX.
IÚYÚdÏ úYûX ùT\ T«t£ úRûYVô]ôp @Yo @jùRô¯ûX Sô¥,
Tv ¥ûWYo ¡Ç]WôL AWm©lTÕ úTôp, T«t£ ùT\úYiÓm. SôÓ,
UdLs Oô]m ùT\ GtTÓj§V Lpí¬ûV Sôm, ThPm ùT\l
TVuTÓjÕYÕ Sm YôrûY SôúU ÑÚd¡dùLôsYRôÏm. ìTm FuTÕ
©WTgN Yôr®u Nd§ûVl ùTôÚjRÕ. ìTm FuTÕ ©WTgN Yôr®u
Nd§ûVl ùTôÚjÕ, Ut\ ùTôÚhLÞPu Ds[ ùRôPoTôp
¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡u\]. IÚ Lpí¬«u RWm @Õ Ds[ EWôp
¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡\Õ. ìTj§tÏ R²fNhPm DiÓ F²p, @Õ
ùTôÕfNhPjRôp ¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡\Õ. Gù]²p Ï±l©hP NhPm,
ùTôÕfNhPjRôp ¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡\Õ. IÚ Lpí¬«u RWm @Õ FkR
TpLûXdLZLjûRf úNokRÕ FuTRôp ¨oQ«dLlTÓ¡\Õ. UWm
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®ûRûV ®[dL®pûX. ®ûR UWjûR ®[dLôÕ. ©WTgNm
BWiûPÙm ®[dÏm. LPÜs ©WTgNjûR ®[dÏYôo. Nj§VË®Vm
UWjûRÙm, ®ûRûVÙm EÓÚ® ©WTgNj§u ØÝOô]j§p
Yôr¡\Õ. @Ru Hd¡Vm ØÝûUVô]Õ; TÏdLØ¥VôRÕ; A]ôp
NkRolTj§túLtT Uô\dá¥VÕ. BkR éWQ Oô]j§p R²
ûUVªpûX, R² @LkûR«pûX. Sôm Buß @LkûRùVàm R²jR
ûUVj§p Yôr¡ú\ôm. @Ru ØÝûU @Ru ÑVOô]j§tÏ NUUô]
Åh£. ØÝûU«p IÚûU; TXYôLl ©¬kR§Ûm IÚûUÙiÓ. FpXô
BPeL°Ûm, FpXô NkRolTeL°Ûm IÚûU ¨ûXdÏm. B§p FpXôm
FuTÕm, Iuß FuTÕm Iuú\. R²U²Ru Rôu @û]jÕPàm
BûQkRYu, Nj×Ú`àPu BûQkRYu FuTûR BZlT§pûX.
Gù]²p Nj§VË®V @±®p BkR BWiP\d LXdÏm DQoÜ
©\l©p GtThPÕ. Nj§VË®V ÑV ¨ìTQj§u TÏ§VÕ.
50 úTÚs[ áhÓdÏÓmTj§p ©\kRYu R²U²Ru F]j
Ruû] @±Yôu. Fu\ôÛm ÏÓmTjÕPu @Yu BWiP\d
LXkRYu. Eo ®`VeL°p EÚPu @lT¥d LXkRYu. BÚl©àm
Rôu Jo U²Ru Fu\ DQoûY BZdLôRYu. @eÏ IÚûU
FlùTôÝÕm @¯Y§pûX. Gù]²p @qùYôÚûU @Yu EÚPu
BWiP\dLXkR§p ©\kRÕ. Buß R²dÏ¥jR]m ùNu\Yo
EÚdÏj §Úm×Y§pûX; Dt\ôo, D\®]ûW @±Vôo; @YoLs
@dÏÓmTm Iu±ÚkRÕ FuTûR U\kÕ®hP]o. F]úY @YoLs
YôrdûL ÑÚe¡®hPÕ. E¬u ARWÜ @YoLh¡pûX.

PAGE 139 / PARA 14:
RômTWm ¡±vÕYd Lpí¬«p Tô«h Fu\ ©¬uvTôp JnÜ
ùTßmùTôÝÕ @YÚûPV TûZV UôQYoLs ûaRWôTôj, ùPp-,
TmTôn, BXiP²-ÚkÕ YkÕ ®Zô ùLôiPô¥]o. @û]YÚm @¡X
Bk§V Dj§úVôLm Y¡lTYo. FqY[Ü Sô[ô]ôÛm, Fe¡ÚkRôÛm
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TûZV úTWô£¬Vo, TûZV Lpí¬ @YoLs U]j§p Ds[Õ. @YoLs
@kR ItßûUûV, IÚûUûV BZdL®pûX. @YoLs @û]YÚm
ùT¬V @kRv§-ÚlTRtÏ @qùYôtßûU LôWQm. @§pXôR Lpí¬
UôQYoLs @lT¥ Yôr®p DVoYÕ BpûX; @ÕúTôu\ ®Zô
ùLôiPôÓY§pûX. @Õ ùYßm ItßûU BpûX; IÚûU«u
@¥lTûP«p GtThP ItßûU. BkR IÚûU LôXj§tÏm, BPj§tÏm
D¬VÕ. ËYu BYtû\ EÓÚÜYÕ, DsÞû\YÕ FuTÕ
@¥lTûPVô] éWQ Hd¡VjûRl Tt±VÕ. Gù]²p @§-ÚkÕRôu
BÕ YÚ¡\Õ. @eÏ ûUVúUô, FpûXVô] T¬§úVô BpûX.
LôXjûRÙm, BPjûRÙm LPkR Iuß UhÓúU Ds[Õ. RªZoLs
ùPp-«-ÚkRôp, @eÏ IÚYo ÅhÓ ®úN`j§p @YoLs
ÏÝªÙs[ ùTôÝÕ _ô§, URm, Eo, ´pXô, ùRô¯p úTRm BpXôUp
RªZo Fu\ @¥lTûP ItßûU ØÝYÕm ¨X®«ÚlTûRd LôQXôm.
@Õ ¾®WUôL, AZUôL, @ojR×x¥Ùs[RôL, @ªoR ÑûYÙPu
@ûUÙm. Nj§VË®V IÚûUÙm, ItßûUÙm @jRûLVÕ. ¶kÕ,
ØvÄm úYtßûUúVô, ¾iPôRYu Fu\ úYtßûUúVô, ©ëu,
AÀ^o Fu\ úYtßûUúVô @dáhPj§p BÚdLôÕ. £Úx¥dÏ Øu
Ds[ ©WmUm L]jRÕ. L]m IÚûUûVd LôhÓm. £Úx¥«p @Õ TX
ùTôÚsLû[ EÓÚÜm L]jR ãZXôL, NUUô] ãZXôLj ùR¬Ùm.
TÏdLlTPôR Oô]m, ©WTgNj§p ùY°lTPôR ©\l©Ûs[ Oô]UôL
Uôßm. FkR ÄûXÙm, FkR TôÏTôÓm BkR @¥lTûP IÚûUûV,
IÚûU«u @¥lTûP«p GtThP ItßûUûVd Ïû\dLúYô,
ÏûXdLúYô Ø¥VôÕ. Sm Sôh¥p _ô§dÏs[ DVoÜ, Be¡Xôk§p
( aristocracy ) DVoRW UdLÞdÏiÓ. ùNôjÕ @¯kRôÛm, 100
RûXØû\Vô]ôÛm, Ru éoÅL ùTÚûUûV Ae¡úXVu U\dL
UôhPôu. úTedûL ùLôsû[V¥dL ÑWeLm Y¯VôL YÚm §ÚPû]
úTôÄv ©¥jÕ®hPÕ. §ÚPu AdvúTôoh ThPRô¬; ùT¬V ÏÓmTjÕl
ûTVu. úTôÄvLôWu @Yu ûLûVl Tt±VùTôÝÕ, ""Fuû] Du
@ÝdLô] ûLL[ôp ùRôPôúR. Fu DP-p Wô_YmN BWjRm

JÓ¡\Õ. Fuû] Sir F]d ál©Ó; please Fuß úTN AWm©'' F]j
§ÚPu úTôÄvLôW²Pm á±]ôu. LÓÏ £ßjRôÛm LôWm úTôLôÕ.
c @W®kR ãj§Wm ""FpXôm ©WmUjÕs°Úd¡\Õ. ©WmUm
FpXôYt±ÛªÚd¡\Õ. FpXôm ©WmUm'' FuTÕ. ÑV£Úx¥«u IÚ
Nj§Vm, ©¬dLØ¥VôRT¥ úNojÕl ©¥jÕûYjÕs[Õ. BkR
ÑV#úSôdLm @¥lTûP Oô]m. B§-ÚkúR ©WTgN ÄûX
ùY°lTÓ¡\Õ.
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PAGE 139 / PARA 15:
U]m, D«o, _Pm A] DXÏ FlT¥ GtThPÕ? BÕ RôrkR
Ë®Vm, U²R U]lúTôdÏ. ©WTgNjûRl Tt±V Sm ùLôsûLlT¥
BûR FlT¥d áßYÕ? DX¡p Ds[ûYùVpXôm éWQj §\ûU
YônkR Nj§V Ë®Vj§²uß YÚYÕ N¬Vô]ôp, FÕ BYtû\
DtTj§ ùNnRÕ? Nj, £j#Nd§, A]kRm FuTûY ùNVpTÓY§p
Nj§VË®Vm AWm©d¡\Õ. BkRj §\ûU Nf£Rô]kRj§u êuß
@mNeLû[ @Ru RôrkR ©W§¨§L[ô] U]m, D«o, DPXôL
Uôtß¡\Õ. £Úx¥ Oô]j§u BWiPômThNj §\ûU«Õ. @Õ
Ruû] ØuûYjÕ, ØLUôd¡, ×¬kÕùLôsÞm Ë®Vm. @§p Oô]m
ûUVUô¡ ©uú]ôd¡f ùNuß Ru ùNVûX LY²d¡\Õ. ûUVm F]
Sôm áßmùTôÝÕ NUUô] ùNVp§\u NUªpXôR êuß @mNeL#
[ôLl ©¬YûR Sôm Ï±d¡ú\ôm. NUªpXôR §\ù]Ým ùTôÝÕ
Ruû] ©¬lTÕ FÝ¡\Õ; @pXÕ ¨Lrf£ úRôt\Uô¡\Õ.

PAGE 140 / PARA 16:
ØR-p @±TYu Ruû] @±®p úNLWm ùNnÕ @LUô¡\ôu.
Ru Ë®V Nd§ûV Ru²PªÚkÕ ùY°lThÓ Ru ìTUôLl
úTôYRôLd ùLôs¡\ôu. ùRôPokÕ @lT¥f ùNVpTÓ¡\ôu.
ùRôPokÕ Ruàs ©uYôe¡ Uû\¡\ôu. ùRôPokÕ ÁiÓm
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ùY°lTÓ¡\ôu. BÕ Ruû]j Rôú] ÑVUôL Uôt±dùLôsYRôÏm.
BkR IÚ Uôt\j§-ÚkÕ ©WTgN úSôdLeLs, ©WTgN ùNVpLs,
@Yt±tÏs[ SûPØû\ úYßTôÓLs @û]jÕm FÝ¡u\].
@±TYu, @±Ü, @±VlTÓYÕ FuTYt±ûPúV IÚ VRôojR
úYßTôÓ FÝkRÕ. CvYWu, @Yu Nd§, @Y]Õ £Úx¥ FuTÕm
@ÕúY. @àT®lTYu, @àTYm, @àT®dLlTÓYÕ; ©WmUm, UôûV,
UôûV«u £Úx¥ FuTûYÙm @ûYúV.

@ûPV ùTônVô] Hd¡VUô] @LkûR«p AWm©dLúYiÓm. R²
U²R ûUVjûR Sôm Gt\ÜPu, U]DQof£, U]@±Ü, U]fùNVp,
@Ytû\j ùRôPoY] @jRû]Ùm @Y£VUôL FÝm. Nj§VË®Vj§p
AjUô ùNVpTÓmYûW @gOô]ªpûX. ùNVÛdÏm, @±ÜdÏm Ds[
@WeLm Nj§VË®Vm, @¥lTûP ItßûU.

PAGE 140 / PARA 17:

©WmUm Ruû] @û]Y¬Ûm Ds[ ×Ú`]ôLd LÚÕ¡\Õ.
@û]jÕm Ru £Úx¥, @û]jÕm Rôú] F] @±¡\Õ. CvYWu
ùNV-p Ds[ Nd§ Rôu F] @±Yôo. IqùYôÚ ËYàm, AjUô®p
Rôu Fußm @±Yôo; ìTj§Ûm Rôú]. A«Wm ËYuL°Ûm
@àT®lTYu @àT®lTÕ Ruû]úV F]Üm @±Yôo. IÚ Uôt\m;
TX ûUVeLs GtThÓs[]. Nd§ûV A«WªPj§p ®¨úVô¡jÕ®h#
úPôm. SûPØû\«p Ë®Vm Uôßm. @¥lTûPVô] NôWj§p ©¬®û]
BpûX; Uôt\ªpûX. Sm U]lúTôdûLj RVôo ùNnV Nj§VË®Vm
YÚ¡\Õ. Buàm RVôo ùNnV®pûX. U]jûR @Ru A§«p @±V
Bq®`VjûR # Nj§VË®Vm SmûUj RVôo ùNnYûR # AWôV
úYiÓm. @Luß, TWkR Nj§VË®Vm ©¬®û]Vô] @gOô]jÕs
YÝd¡®ÝkR BPjûR Sôm LôQúYiÓm. BkR ©WdOô SmUÚ¡p
BÚlTRôp, SUdÏ Nj§VË®VjûR®P F°§p ×¬Ùm. BÕYûW
Nj§VË®VjûRl Tt± ©¥TPôRYtû\l úT£ú]ôm. U]j§u
ùNVpTôÓLs F°ûUVô]ûY. @±Yôp ùNVpThPôp Nj§VË®Vm
£WUUôL BÚdÏm. Sôm LPdLúYi¥V FpûXVô] RûP @qY[Ü
£WUUô]RpX.

Nj×Ú`u Oô]j§p Ruû] ¨ßj§Ùs[ôu. BÕ ×Ú`u
Nd§ûV LY²lTRôÏm; AsYRôÏm. BkR Nd§ ×Ú`²-ÚkÕ
ùY°lThPÕ. ×Ú`u Ru Nd§ûV # Ë®V Nd§ûV # ùRôPo¡\ôu.
@Õ úYûX ùNnÙªPjûRVûP¡\ôu. @eÏ TÏdÏm ùNVûX ÁiÓm
ùNn¡\ôu. ©WgOô ©\kRÕ @kR ©¬®û]«p. Bl×Ú`u
IqùYôÚ ìTj§Ûm BÚd¡\ôu. Ruû] Ut\ ìTeL°p
Lôi¡\ôu. SûPØû\, ùNVtûL ûUVj§²uß @Yu Nd§Vôp
Lôi¡\ôu. FeÏm @Õ IúW ×Ú`ú]; IúW ùRnÅL ËYú]. TX
ûUVeLs, ÄûX GtTP GtTÓjRlThP ®j§VôNm. @¥lTûPVô]
Hd¡Vj§u úT¬p TWvTW Oô]m, TWvTWm, TWvTW úUôRp, TWvTW
@àTYm A¡VûY GtThP].

PAGE 141 / PARA 18:
FpXôYtû\Ùm EÓÚÜm Nj§VË®Vm ×Õ ¨ûXûV Gt\Õ. BÕ
Hd¡Vj§²uß úUÛm ®X¡V ¨ûXVôÏm. ©WTgNm ¨ûXùT\
@Y£VUô] TÏdLØ¥VôR Ë®Vm, ®XdLØ¥VôR ItßûU A¡VYt#
±-ÚkÕ BlT¥ ®X¡tß. Ntß úUÛm BûRj ùRôPokRôp, BÕ
@®jûRVôÏm. @¥lTûP Nj§Vm A«Wm TôLeL[ô]ùTôÝÕ
BlùT¬V @gOô]m DtTj§Vô«tß. ÁiÓm @qûYd¡VjûR
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TWmùTôÚs

LoUúVô¡

III

THE SUPREME TRUTH CONSCIOUSNESS
DVokR Nj§VË®Vm

IqùYôÚ TôWô®p Ds[ LÚj§u ÑÚdLm:

132/1:
132/2:
133/3:
134/4:
134/5:
135/6:

135/7:

Nj§VË®Vm Nf£Rô]kRj§u ÑTôYm. Nj§VË®Vj§u
ùTôÕYô] Uú]ôRjÕY Nj§Vm BeÏ LÚRlTÓ¡\Õ.
Nj§VË®Vm ©WTgNj§p ÄûX«p IÝeûL ¨ûXSôhÓm
Nd§. BÕ ÑØLjRôÛm, ØÝFiQjRôÛm BûRf Nô§d¡\Õ.
BRtÏ LôXØm, BPØm úRûY. LôXØm, BPØm ùRôPo×
ùLôsYÕ (causality) LôWQLô¬Vm.
LôXm, BPjûR L¦lTÕ U]m. U]jûR®P DVokR
Ë®Vj§tÏ LôXØm, BPØm IÚ ×s°.
LôXªpXô®hPôp Øuú]t\ªÚdLôÕ; NX]Ut\ ÑØLm
BÚdÏm.
@Lj§p LôXj§p DÚYôÏm ¨Lrf£Ls ×\j§p BPj§p
T¬QªlTÕ U]j§tÏl ©QdLôLÜm, £dLXôLÜm
úRôuß¡\Õ. Nj§VË®Vl TôoûYdÏ @ûY BVpTô] ©WmU
ÑØLm.
BfÑØLm ©\l©p, @¥lTûP«p, IqùYôÚ ¨Lrf£«Ûm,
Ds°ÚkÕ @Ytû\ BVdÏ¡\Õ.
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136/8:

Nj§VË®Vm ØdLôXjûRÙm Ru ØÝlTôoûY«p ùLôiÓ
YÚm.

136/9:

Nj§VË®Vj§u ØRtNhPm ©WTgN £Úx¥.

137/10: Sôm SmûUV±Rp, Sôu, @±Ü, @±Yôp @±VlTÓm Sôu
F]l ©¬VúYi¥«Úd¡\Õ. U]j§tÏj úRûYVô] BkR
RtLô-L GtTôhûP U]m Ø¥YôLd ùLôsÞRp RYß.
137/11:

Nj§VË®Vj§tÏ U]j§tÏs[ BdÏû\«pûX.

138/12: UWm ®ûR«-ÚkÕ YÚYûR AWônYÕ TVu RWôÕ. U²Ru
U]jRôp DX¡-ÚkÕ ©¬kÕ ÑÚeÏ¡\ôu.
138/13: UWjûRÙm, ®ûRûVÙm ©WTgNm ®[dÏm. ©WTgNjûR
LPÜs ®[dÏYôo.
139/14: ""©WmUj§p @û]jÕm Ds[]. ©WmUm @û]j§Ûm Ds[Õ.
@û]jÕm ©WmUm"".
139/15: (Apprehending Supermind) ©WdOô U]m, D«o, DPp
Fu\ ØRp ©¬®û]ûV GtTÓjÕ¡\Õ.
140/16: @±TYu, @±Ü, @±VlTÓTYu Fu\ ©¬®û] GtTÓ¡\Õ.
140/17: ×Ú`u ©W¡Ú§Ùs ùNuß ©¬®û]Ùs ItßûUVô¡\ôu.
141/18: AjUô Nj§VË®Vj§-ÚdÏmYûW @gOô]m GtTÓYÕ
BpûX.
141/19: ×Ú`u £Úx¥«p ©¬kR A«Wm ùTôÚsL°p Ruû]
ùY°lTÓjÕY§p Ru IÚûUûVúVô, ItßûUûVúVô
BZlT§pûX. @ÓjÕYÚm # ©WdOô # @j§VôVeLs
F°Rô]ûY.

OOO
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